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ADVERTISEMENT TO THE READER.

WHAT is preſented to the view of the public, in the

following diſcourſes, was , in part, written many years ago ,

when the author was in early life, without any immediate

view to its publication . An incident which may perhaps

be deemed trivial, i. e. an occaſional converſation of only

a few moments with a gentleman , whoſe name I am not

at liberty to mention , turned my thoughts to a more partic

ular inveſtigation than I had previouſly beſtowed upon the

ſubject. He barely mentioned an obſervation, not as bis

own, but as one which he had heard repeated in a circle

of his acquaintance, to this effe &t --That preachers were

in the habit of proving, or pretending to prove, all their

doctrine by the Bible, but they neglected to prove the Bi

But they ought, in the firſt place , to prove the

Bible before they attempted to prove their doctrine by

it. This remark , incidentally made, ſtruck me with con .

fiderable force, and ( if I recollect right) I made no reply

to it at the time. I had no doubts in my owa mind but

the Bible was true, and a book divinely inſpired, and that

the goſpel really and truly brought life and immortality

to light, but I was conſcious to myſelf that I had not paid

that attention to the evidences of chriſtianity and the proofs

of the inſpiration of the ſcriptures that I ought, and that

it was the duty, eſpecially of a public teacher of religion ,

a buſineſs I had then lately conmenced, not only to be

fully perſuaded that that goſpel which he preached was

no cunningly deviſed fable, but to be alſo able to render

reaſon of the hope that was in him, and if poſſible to

convince gain fayers. I afterwards occaſionally turned my

thoughts to a more particular inveſtigation of the ſubject.

It was not, however, until after a lapſe of ſome years, that

I compoſed a number of diſcourſes which I delivered to

my own congregation , compriſing the ſubftance of a con

fiderable part of what is here preſented to the public.

Theſe I took ſome pains to reviſe and tranſcribe after the

a
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delivery, in order to put them in a more convenient form

for preſervation than my uſual ſhort notes, thinking that I

might, perhaps, fome time or another, at a more advanced

period of life, and when I ſhould be more at leiſure, again

reviſe them ſo as to render them more worthy of the pub

lic eye , ſhould their publication ever be deemed expedient.

For upwards of twenty years the manuſcript, although not

altogether forgotten, yet lay by me neglected, without tak

ing a ſingle ſtep in the contemplated reviſal. This was
its ſituation until between two and three years ago, when ,

on accidentally taking it into my hand, I reflected that life

was rapidly wearing away, and that if any thing was done

in the contemplated reviſal, it muſt be doneſoon.Finding no

proſpect of the arrival of the contemplated period ofleiſure for

that purpoſe, I have, principally during the intervals ofbu

fineſs, while engaged in a public employment to which I

have been called by the voice of my fellow citizens,

brought it into the form in which it now appears, which

is very different from that of the original manuſcript. The

criginal diſcourſes, which were ſeven in number, were all
from one text. Two diſcourſes are added to the cumber

and ſeparate texts are prefixed to each . The additional

diſcourſes, with the alterations and enlargements of the oth

ers, will probably amount to more than half of this publi

cation . When I firſt undertook the revifal of the original

manufcript, I had no view ofattempting its publication at

this time, but merely intended that this, with ſome other

manuſcripts , might be preſerved in a more perfect form ,

and , if ever publiſhed, it ſhould be at ſome future time,

when the writer probably was no more But having com.

riunicated a part of the manufcript to ſome of my friends,

whoſe judgment I feel nyelf bound to reſpect, I have

teen encouraged to proceed with the revifal , and to iſſue

I ropoſals for publication. Apologies for appearing in printare

generally considered by the public as proceeding from an af.

ided rather than from a real modelty. I. Niall not there.

fore trouble the reader with any . I ſhall merely obſerve

that without preſuming this performance to be fuperior or
even equal to many learned and excellent works

which are extant on the ſame fubject, if I bad no thought
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it might be uſeful to thoſe readers who have neither the op

portunity of acceſs to, nor leiſure to peruſe more volumi

nous and elaborate performances, I ſhould not have con

fented to the publication . The chriſtian religion is not

like the ſpeculations of the ancient philofophic ſchools.

Theſe were principally confined to the ſchools in which

they originated. The philoſophers did not view them

felves as the inſtructors of mankind at large, and the great

maſs of ſociety was conſidered by them , and conſidered

themſelves as having little intereſt in , or concern with their

fpeculations ; and , in general, the myſteries of the pagan ,

worſhip were known only to the prieſts and the initiated . .

But the goſpel is addreſſed to man as ſuch. It is one of the

peculiar excellencies of chriſtianity that it is an inſtitution

adapted to the great maſs of mankind ; that it equally

concerns all ranks and orders in ſociety. Both the nature

and evidences of the chriſtian religion are equally the con

cern of every man . An attention to theſe evidences by

all becomes more immediately neceſſary, as attacks upon

religion, which were, half a century ago, principally adapt

ed to the ſituation of the learned , have of late been con

ducted in a maener peculiarly calculated to corrupt the

principles and deprave the morals of the great maſs of

fociety. Beſides the conlideration that the pagesof revé

lation alone bring life and immortality to light, and open a

door of hope to the guilty, by pointing outa way in which

a tranſgreſſor may be pardoned and reſtored to the favour

and enjoyment of God, conſiſtent with the glory of all the

divine perfections, an attentite obſervation of what has

paſſed in the world for the laſt twenty or thirty years, and

an intercourſe with mankind, are fufficient to impreſs the

mind of every obſerver with clearer and clearer evidences

of its importance to ſociety. Should the enemies of chrif

tianity ſucceed in effecting its overthrow ( an event of

which, bleſſed be God, there is no ground for fear, bea

cauſe Chriſt will always defend his church ) it would not

only do irreparable injury to the ſouls of men, by depriv

ing the Chriftian of his beſt hope , and throwing an awful

gloom over futurity, but would go far, very far, towards

diffolying every tie which connects man to man in ſociety,
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The nature of the maxims of an infidel philoſophy , as well

as the views of the chanpions of irreligion , have become

daily more and more manifeſt, and their tendency has been

telted in other countries by their pernicious fruits, and the

deleterious effects of theſe principles , or rather of this en

tire proftration of every principle of morality and religion ,

bave been both ſeen and felt ini our land. The ſubje &t of

which an illuſtration is attempted in the following diſcourſ

es has been fo often diſcuſſed, and is ſo far exhaufted,

that they who are acquainted with the learned works al .

ready extant, will probably be diſappointed if they expect

to find much originality in the following fheets. Indeed it

is hardly to be expected that, at this day , much that is

new or original can be either ſaid or written on the ſub

ject. But as the attacks made of late upon chriſtianity

are not by urging any new arguments againſt it, but by the

repetition and new modelling of old objections, which al

though often anſwered, are daily by an unufual ſhare of

effrontery, palmed upon the world for new arguments, it

becomes neceſſary to combat theſe objections anew, al

though it ſhould be with old weapons. There is this ad

vantage, alſo, attending new publications, i . e . fentiments

and arguments which would lie neglected in an o!d book,

written a century, or half a century ago , will oftentimes be

attended to in anew publication merely becauſe it is new . It is

alſo an objection which many confider as of ſomeweight a

gainſt many excellentworks written in defence of chriſtian

ity, that, from their ſize or other confiderations, they firid

their way only into the libraries of the learned, and are

Tacher calculated for their uſe than for general circulation .

Other ſmall works are , perhaps juſtly, deemed too fuperfi

cial to entitle them to the character of any thing like a

general defence. Whether the following diſcourſes will do

any thing towards remedying this defect, or give ſomething

like a competent view of the evidences of chriſtianity a

more general circulation among thoſe not favoured with

the higher advantages of education, by putting them into

an additional number of hands, muſt reſt with the candor

of the public . As it is not pretended that there is any

great thare of originality in theſe diſcourſes, ſo not only
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ſentiments but ſometimes entire paragraphs have been fee

lected from authors, to ſome of whom it is now out of my

power to make particular acknowledgments, as extracts

were made many years ago, and the books from

which they bave been made, are not now within my reach .

I have therefore troubled the reader but little with refer .

ences and quotations. It is neceffary however to obſerve

in general , that for ſeveral remarks, particularly in the 2d,
3d, 4th , and 7th diſcourſes, I feel indebted to Dr. Le

land's excellent work entitled a view of Deittical writers,

a bookwhich , as I have not been able to find it in any book

ſtore, I bave fuppofed to be out of print, at least in this

country. From this I made ſeveral extra&ts many years a

go, which I have freely uſed in this work , ſome para

graphs perhaps nearly verbatim and others abridged. Some
thoughts in the fourth diſcourſe are alſo borrowed from

Welt on the Reſurrection ; and the ſixth is , in part, abridge

ed from . Dr. Newton's diſſertation on the Prophecies, and

fome things. lefs material are borrowed from other authors .

It was not contemplated in theſe diſcourfes to enter into

any particular hiſtorical detail, by collecting tcftimony ia

favour of chriſtianity from the writings of either Jews

or heathens. However important this fpecies of evidence

may be in itſelf, it was not conceived to be of that kird

which is , from the nature of it , placed within the reach of
the

great maſs of readers. Nor is it conceived to be that

kind of proof which is calculated to bring home the moſt

forcible conviction, either to the underſtandings or hearts

of the majority of thoſe who are intereſted in forming a

correc decifion. It will be eaſy with perſons who have a

prediſpoſition to harbour doubtsof the evidences of chrif

tianity , to call in queſtion either the faithfulneſs or the

validity of ſuch teſtimony. Beſides, Paley's excellent

treatiſe on the evidences of chriſtianity, a work which is

in many hands, is ſo full on that part of the ſubject that

nothing needs to be added . The object which I had moſt

immediately in view , in the following diſcourſes , was to

placethe evidences of chriſtianity and of the inſpiration of

the ſcriptures in ſuch a point of light, as to bring them

within the comprehenſion, and render them obviousto the
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view of common readers, ſo as to enable thera to judge of

their force, without any laborious peruſal of authors, or

any recurrence to teſtimony either Jewiſh or heathen . To

this end it has been my ſtudy to draw the evidence of the

divine authority and inſpiration of the ſcriptures principally

from the ſcriptures themſelves. After all that can be ſaid ,

and all the Jewiſh or heathen teſtimonies which either

have bees or can be collected, if ſufficient evidence of the

divine original of chriſtianity, and of the inſpiration of the

books ofMoſes and the Prophets as well as of Chriſt and

his Apoſtles, is not to be found in the ſcriptures them .

felves, all proofs from teſtimony will be inconcluſive. But

when the ſcriptures themfelves are examined and ſhown to .

contain ſuch internal marks of a divine original as are fuf

ficient plainly to diſtinguiſh them from all human writings;

and to make it apparent, not barely that they are no hu

man invention artificially contrived , but that it is impollie

ble in the nature of things that ſuch a book ſhould exilt,

on any other principle than by admitting iis divine .

origin , this brings the evidence home both to the

common ſenſe and the hearts of mankind . Happily

the ſcriptures carry their own evidences within themſelves.

As the ſun is ſeen by his own light, ſo no other light is nec.

effary to diſcover the divine original of the ſcriptures than

that which is furnished by the ſcriptures themſelves. How :

far I have ſucceeded in placing theſe evidences in a con

vincing point of view , muſt now be ſubmitted to the pub

lic to decide. The deſign I am perfuaded is a good one,

and not upſeaſonable at this time. All I can ſay with ,

reſpect to the execution is that if I had poffefſed more

talents, and had had more leiſure, it would have been

more worthy of the ſubject. The length of the following

diſcourſes, lo diſproportionate to what is uſual in modern

printed ſermons, may perhaps be conſidered as requiring an

apology. I have no other to offer, only that I conceived

it expedient to finiſh what I had to ſay on a particular

branch of the ſubject in a ſingle diſcourſe, which occaſione

ed them to be protracted to a more than uſual length .

Some of the more critical readers may perhaps take excep

tions that the ſame ſentiment is ſometimes repeated in difa
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ferent diſcourſes. This may be in ſome meaſure owing

to their being written piecemeal, or not only at different

times, but after long intervals. Some of what might be

called repetitions have been expunged in the preſent copy,

and if any ſhould Nill remain, as they occur when taking.

different views of the ſubject, I hope they will not be

found either altogether uſeleſs or impertinent. As it reſ.

pects the ſtyle of the work, the thing principally aimed at

has been perfpicuity, and not to pleaſe the faſtidiouſnefs of

criticiſm . Such as it is, itis recommended to the bleſſing

of heaven and the candor of the public, by

THE AUTHOR.

Colraio, September 30, 1810.
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DISCOURSE I.

1 CORINTHIANS, i. 21 .

The world by wiſdom knew not God.

WISDOM , abſolutely conſidered, is one of the ef

ſential perfections of Jehovah. Divine wiſdom , like all

the other perfections of Deity, knows neither bounds nor

limits, but embraces in one comprehenfive view, things

paſt, preſent, and to come. From the fountain of his

own inexhauſtible fullneſs, God has been graciouſly pleaſ

ed to communicate a portion of wiſdom to his creatures,

particularly to his creatureman He has taught him more

than the beaſts of the field, and made him wiler than the

fowls of the air. Wiſdom , as applicable to man , is in

fcripture, frequently put for religion and virtue . Bchold

thefear of the Lord, ihal is wiſdom ; and to departfrom evil

is underſiandirg. In the more uſual acceptation of the

term however, and frequently in facred writ, by wiſdom

we are to underſtand an intelle&ual endowment, common

to perfons of different and oppoſite moral characters , and

is generally conſidered as implying two things. ift . Pru

dence and diſcretion, which although an endowment of

nature, may be cultivated and improved by experience.

2dly . Knowledge , which is principally acquired . The

man who inherits fron nature, or rather from nature's God ,,

a ſound judgement, a retentive memory, and accurate

reaſoning powers, eſpecially if theſe powers are cultivated

by a proper cducation, and improved by application , and

when the exerciſe of theſe powers is under the direclion
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of prudence and diſcretion, is denominated a wiſe man .

Such wiſdom properly improved , tends to the diſcovery

of many things uſeful and important to mankind . Such

was the wiſdom of the heathen world before the coming

of the Meliah. Many of their more enlighted characters

poffeffed accurate reaſoning powers, cultivated and im

proved by education and application . In the exerciſe of

theſe powers, theymade numerous important diſcoveries

in various arts and ſciences. In ſeveral branches of knowl.

edge, each ſucceeding generation might, and probably

did improve on the acquirements of that which preceded.

But notwithſtanding all the wiſdom of the world, and all

the diſcoveries which were made during the long period of

four thouſand years or upwards, in which there was an

abundance both of timeand opportunity to make the trial,

we are told by the Apoſtle, that the world by wiſdom knew

not God.

The text, taken in connexion with the other clauſes of

the verſe, may be thus paraphraſed . q. d . “ After God

“ .had, agreeably to thedi&tates of his own infinite wiſdom ,

s permitted thewiſdom of this world to make a fair and

S long trial, during the ſpace of four thouſand years, and

" it had been found by experience that no progreſs what

ſoever had been made in arriving at the true knowledge

s of God and our duty, by all the efforts of human wiſ.

“ dom, it pleaſed God mercifully to interpoſe, and by

es the preaching of the Goſpel, (a mean which human

“ wiſdom never could have diſcovered, and which, when

6 diſcovered, the wiſe men of the world were diſpoſed to

o treat as fooliſhneſs,) to ſave them that believe.” In

tending by the leave of providence, to take a brief view

of the evidence of the inſpiration of the Holy ſcriptures of

the old and new Teſtaments, and of the divine original of

the Chriſtian religion , as it reſts on the foundation of the

Apoſtles and Prophets, what I propoſe from theſe words

is rather a preliminary diſcourſe, introductory to the main

ſubject. My deſign is to illuſtrate the truth contained in

the text, which afferts the inſufficiency of human wiſdom

as a guide in matters of religion , and to ſhow that divine

revelation is of courſe, neceſſary to direct mankind in the
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path of duty, and in the purſuit of happineſs. If a reve.

jation is found to be neceffiry to this great and important

end , then this will be, at leaſt, a preſumptive argument that

God has given ſuch a revelation to man . I ſhall enter

no farther into a particular confideration of the words

than to conſider them as containing a propofition which

it ſhall be the buſineſs of this diſcourſe to illuſtrate by plain

matters of fact . The propoſition to be illuſtrated is this :

That human wiſdom , unaided by revelation , is utterly

inſufficient to inſtruct mankind in the knowledge of God,

and to direct him in the path of dety . The world by
wiſdom knew not God.

It has long been a common place topic with infidels,

when attempting to decry revelation, to extol the light of

mature, as being not only a ſufficient, but the only guide

to inſtruct mankind in his duty, and direct him in the pur

fuit of happineſs. Many fine and plauſible things have

been ſaid on this fubje & by men of learning and ingenuity ,

who wiſhed to throw away the Bible , and too much coun

tenance has been given to ſentiments of this kind by others

who were the profeſied friends of revealed religion , by

attributing too much to the religion of nature and too little

to revelation . Even ſome of the moſt eſſential principles

of Chriſtianity have been repreſented as clearly taught by

this all powerful inſtructor. But there is an eſſential dif.

ference between the diſcovery of a principle by mere un..

afhlted reaſon, and our viewing the ſame principle as ra

tional when preſented to the mind in the pages of revela

tion. In the illuſtration of this ſubject there is but little

place for reaſoning. Our appeal muſt be made to matters

of fact. Had it not been for aid derived from revelation ,

is it probable that all theſe fine things would have been ſaid

about the light of nature ? Certainly not ; elſe why would

they not be found in the works of heathen writers of anti

quity, as well as in thoſe of modern theoriſts ? The queſ

tion is not what men of learning and ingenuity may ſup

poſe that the lig'it of nature can do ? But what has it

done ? What has it done in times paſt, in the ages before

revelation becam ? generally known ? What has it done ,

or is at this day doiog, among the preſent heathen nations ?
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To theſe queſtions all the abfurdities of ancient and mod .

ern Paganilm furniſh an anſwer. Here let us not confine

the enquiry to what the light of nature has done among

un!ettered barbarians, ancient or modern ? But what has

it done an.ong the ancient Greeks and Romans, the en

lightened and poliſhed nations and fages of antiquity ?

However great the progreſs which they made in arts and

ſciences, a progreſs in which they have been ſeldom out

ftripped , and in ſome branches of knowledge, ſcarcely

equalled by the moderns, yet in religious knowledge, ia

juit ideas of the natural and moral perfections ofthe Sue

premie Being, in purity of worſhip, or in a complete and

confiftent ſyſtem of morality, they have made few or no

advances beyond the moſt ignorant and unlettered barbari

ans. The queſtion may ſtill recur, what has this boaſted

seaſon done among the modern champions of infidelity,

only to add farther confirmation to the truth containedin

our text ? So far have they been from making progreſs,

that the farther they have wandered from revelation , aod

the greater refinements they have made upon

ſyſtems , the more they have heaped abſurdity upon abſur

dity . Lord Herbert was the firſt Apoſtle of deiſm in

Great Britain , if not in Europe. He adopted ſeveral im

portaot truths , which he engrafted into his ſyſtem , ſuch as

the unity of the Godhead , the neceſſuy of virtue, the im

mortality of the ſoul, and a future ſtate of rewards and

puniſhments. Theſe truths, which were undoubtedly bor

Towed from revelation , he received under the name of

natural notions, or notices of truth and duty, imprinted on

the minds of men by the light of nature.

part of theſe principles have been rejected by others who

have pretended to follow nature's light more cloſely.

While both have united in rejecting a divine guide and

conductor, what has been to one a clear and univerſal

principle , imprinted on the minds of all by nature , has, by

another, been ridiculed as the height of abfurdity. Some

moral writers have endeavoured to reduce almoſt every

thing in religion to what they are pleaſed to call a natural

notion . But, had not ſuch theoriſts borrowed from rey

elation , many parts of their theories had never exiſted, and

their own

The greater
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the theoriſts themſelves, inſtead of amuſing the world with

their fine ſpun notions, might have been , at this day, bow

ing down, before ſtocks and ſtones, like the Pagans of an

eiquity . *

But in order to prove that the light of nature is fuffi

cient to difcover many important principles of religion ,

we are referred to the hiſtory of Socrates, Plato, Seneca,

Epi&etus and others, who, although it does not appear

that they ever either renounced or diſcountenanced the

prevailing idolatry and Polytheiſm of the age and country

in which they lived, had , it muſt be confeſſed, ſome ideas

of the Supreme Being which were more rational , and more

* The ancient heathens ſeem , almoſt univerfally, to have

entertained an opinion, either derived from the light of

nature, or received by tradition, that there was a neceſſi

ty for ſuch a revelation. To this purpoſe are the words

of Cicero de divinatione . “ Deliberarion,” ſays Socrates,

" is proper for us. But concerning things that are ob .

" ſcure and uncertain, we ought to conſult Apollo, whom

* the Athenians conſult publicly concerning things of

great importance.” And in another place, Cicero fays

thus ; “ There is an ancient opinion, drawn even from the

“ Heroical times, that there is among men a certain di

« vination , which the Greeks call prophecy or inſpira

“ tion , i.e. prefenfion and knowledge of future things."

Again Cicero fays, “ I fee no nation either ſo poliſhed

" and learned , or ſo unpoliſhed and ignorant, as not to

" think that things future may be pointed out, and may be

“ underſtood and foretold by fome men.” The inſuffi

ciency of the light of nature cannot be better deſcribed

than in the words of Cicero. “ If we had come into the

“ world ,” (faith he, ) « in ſuch circumſtances, as that we

“ could clearly and diſticely have diſcovered nature her.

felf, and have been able, in the courſe of our lives, to

" have followed her true and uncorrupted directions, this

" alone would have been ſufficient, and there would have

s been but little need of teaching and inſtruction . But

“ now nature has given us only ſome ſmall ſparks of right

b
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worthy of God, than was common to the bulk of heatha

en worſhippers. Although we , by no means grant, that

the religious diſcoveries of theſe ſages of antiquity, were as

clear as many would wiſh to have us believe , yet, admit

ting for the ſake of argument, every thing contended for,

it will not follow that the light of nature , or human wiſa

dom unaſliited by revelation , is fufficient to diſcover the

true koowledge of God and our duty.

iſt. The ideas, even of theſe much boaſted examples of

the fufficiency of nature's light, were very much confioed ,

and mixed with much error and abſurdity, and their fyfa

tem of morals wretchedly defective ; vice, in many in tan

ety

“ reaſon, which we fo quickly extinguiſh with corrupt o

“ pinions and evil practices , that the true light of nature

no where appears . As ſoon as we are brought into

" the world , immediately we dwell in the midſt of all

“ wickedneſs, and are ſurrounded with a number of moſt

" perverſe and fooliſh opinions, and evil practices ; ſo that
we ſeem to ſuck in error with our nurſe's milk . After

" s wards when we return to our parents, we are committed

to tutors, then we are farther ſtocked with ſuch a vari.

oferrors, that truth becomes perfectly overwhelmed

“ with falſehood, and the moſt natural ſentiments of our

" minds are entirely ftified with confirmed follies. But

when, after all this, we enter upon the buſineſs of the

rld, and make the world, conſpiring, every where in

66 wickedneſs, our great guide and example, then our very

* nature itſelf is wholly transformed , as it were into cor

rupt opinions. A livelier deſcription of the preſent cor.

rupt ſtate of human nature is not eaſily to be met with . ”

Clark's Evidences of Nat. and Revl. Religion . Page 225.

The following quotations are from the fame work .

“ Ye may even give over all hopes of amending mea's

manders for the future, (fays Socrates,) unleſs God

“ be pleafed toſend you ſome other perſon to inſtruct you."

" And Plato . Whatever, ( faith he ,) is fit, right, and

it ſhould be in the prefent evil ſtate of the world ,as
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ces paſſing for virtue and virtue denominated vice . And

with reſpect to ſome of the moſt important principles of

seligion, viz. the natural and moral perfections of the

Deity, the way to enſure his favour and eſcape his diſ

pleaſure, the immortality of the ſoul and a future life, as

well as divers others, all was doubt and uncertainty, as I

fhall ſhew more fully in another place .

2d. Had the moral and religious ſyſtems of fome par

ticular Philoſophers even embraced all the eſſential prin.

ciples of religion, and included the whole ſyſtem of mor .

al duty which we owe to God and our neighbours, it

as gave

k can be fo only by the particular interpretation ofGod."

“ Another paffage is as follows : “ It ſeems beſt to me,

( fays Socrates, to one of his diſciples,) that we expe&

" quietly, Day it is abſolutely neceſſary, that we wait with

patience till ſuch time as we can learn certainly how we

ought to behave ourſelves, both towards God, and to

66 wards men. When will that time come, replies the

a diſciple, and who is it that will teach us this ? It is one,

“ anſwers Socrates, who has now a concern for you, with

more to the fame purpoſe. From a general notion that

" prevailed in the firſt ages, that religion was to be taught
by a revelation from the Gods, allſuch inftitu ,

"tions and rules for religion , pretended to have received

" them froin the Gods, by divine revelation , as Romulus,

“ Lycurgus, Numa, Minos, in Crete, and Syphis, in E

gypt. If reaſon only had been the firſt guide io mat

" ters of religion , rulers neither would have thought of,

nor have wanted the pretence of revelation , to give
" credit to their inſtitutions. Whereas, on the other

“ hand, revelation being generally.eſteemed in all nations,

“ to be the only true foundation of religion ; kings and

es rulers when they thought fit to add inventions of their

“ owo to the religion of their anceſtors, were obliged to

" make uſe of that difpofition which they knew their peo

“ ple to have, to receive what came recommended to

them under the name of revelation.'

Ibid . Page 136, to 159.
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concern.

would not have fuperfeded the neceſſity and importance

of a revelation . To prove this fource of knowledge to be

inherent in human nature, theſe principles malt be fo plain

and obvious as to meet the reaſon and common ſenſe of

every man, and not themere diſcovery of a particular Phi.

lofopher, or fect of Philoſophers. The tenets of the an

cient philofophic ſchools had little or no connexion with,

or influence upon either the religion or morals of the

world at large. Theſe teachers did not view themſelves

as the inſtructors of mankind generally, nor did the great

maſs of the people conſider themſelves as at all intereſted

in , or concerned with their ſpeculations. Their tenets

were eſteemed merely as the dogmas of the particular

ſchools, with which the public at large, had little or no

Whatever might be the private fpeculative o

pinions of the Philoſophers, on ſubjects ofreligion, exter

nally they complied with the eſtabliſhed idolatry and ſu

perſtition of the age . This they were ſo far from dif

countenancing, or taking any paias to reform , that they

urged the neceflity of conforming to the religion of the

state . But a rule of religion is of univerſal concernment

to mankind , and was never defigned tobe confiaed to the

ſchools of Philoſophers. How far the boaſted diſcoveries

of Socrates himſelf, correfponded with the common ſenſe

of mankind, or eveo with that of his own countrymen , ap

pears from the treatment he received from the Athenians

for a fuppoſed attempt to deviate from the eſtabliſhed ſu

perftition.

3d . It cannot be proved that theſe comparatively bright

ideas of a deity, which are to be found in the ſayings and

writings of particular heathen Philofophers, werethemere

dietates of unaffifted nature and reafon, or the diſcoveries

of human wiſdom . There is the higheſt probability that

they were derived, eitherdirectly or indirectly from reve .

lation. There was then a revelation in the world . The

writings of Moſes juſtly claim a much higher antiquity,

than thoſe of any heathen author, whoſe works havebeen

handed down to our time, and we have evidence, amount

ing to a high degree of probability, at leaſt, if not to abſo

lute demonftration, that many of the principal heathen au
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thers, whoſe works have eſcaped the wreck of time, were

acquainted with theſe writings, from which , as they had

opportunity, ſo it is probable that they did borrow ſome

of their moſt luminous thoughts, although they did not ac .

knowledge either their divine authority, or original. Tra.
dition might alſo convey to others who never had ſeen the

writings of the old Teſtament, many things derived orig

inally from revelation. Theſe things, when preſented to

their minds, they might deem reaſonable, and accordingly

adopt and uſe them, in order to embelliſh their own fyl

tems, although they nevercould have diſcovered them by

the mere unallifted light of nature . It has been very juſt

ly obſerved that, as the canon of ſcripture approached

nearer to its completion, and the ſacred writings became

more generally known, as was the caſe during and after

the Babylonilh captivity, by means ofthe diſperſion of the

Jews and their mingling with the nations of the world in

confequence of that event, the ideas of the Supreme Being,

to be collected from Heathen authors, begin to brighten,

and their moral ſyſtems to contain ſomething a little more

like a faint approach towards conſiſtency. At lealt, a few

rays began to ſhine very faintly, it is true, in the midſt of

midnight darkneſs. This does not prove that the more
modern heathen writers were either men of greater pene

tration, or endued with talents for diſcernment ſuperior to

their predeceſſors. It rather proves that they derived

greater advantages from the revelation which was then in

the world. Their ſituation refembled , although in a very

ſmall degree , thatof modern infidels. They did not own

revelation as ſuch , but many of them had free acceſs to

the facred pages, from which they had the opportunity of
ſelecting what they thought proper, in order to enrich and

adorn their own ſyſtems.

But eyen if weleave the diſcoveries and dogmas of the

philoſophic ſchools out of the queſtion ; it will be difficult

to prove that all the knowledge of religion which was to

be found in the ſyſtems generally prevalent among the

heathen nations , ſcanty as it was, was derived from the

mere unaflilted light of nature. Nay, it will be difficult to

prove that there ever have been any, juſt notions of religion
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as niay

in the world, ſince the apoſtacy of the firſt pair, but ſuch

be traced, either directly or indirectly, to revela

tion. Theſe notions having been handed down from gen

eration to generation, through the corrupt and vitiated

channel of tradition, generally, in time, affumed a form

eſſentially different from the true knowledge of God ; yet,

in their firſt original , they had revelation for their fource.

By turning our views back upon remote antiquity, we

at length arrive at a period when all mankind then in the

world, were acquainted with that portion of revelation

which God had , at that time, been pleaſed to communi.

cate to his church . This was the fituation in Noah's fama

ily after the food . It would have been ſtrange indeed,

if his poſterity, when they afterwards diſperſed into vari.

ous parts of the earth, had carried with them , in their pere

grinations, no traces of the religion learnt in the family of

their renowned anceſtors. Their ideas, undoubtedly be

came corrupted by degrees, yet it would be very ſtrange

indeed, if there was not ſome thing borrowed from the

original revelation, blended with the darkneſs and ſuper

ftition handed down through the channel of vitiated tra

dition .

When revelation was again revived, confirmed, and

fomewhat enlarged , by the communications made to the

Patriarch Abraham , a freſh opportunity was afforded for

tradition to derive {one thing from it . That diſtinguiſh

ed perſonage was not only well known throughout the

land of Canaan , but alſo travelled both into Egypt , then

greateſt feat of learning in the world, and into the
Philiſtine's country, He was alſo a perſon ofgreat note,

and highly reſpected in all the countries in which he was

known, and was likewiſe very careful in inſtructing his

houſehold , which was numerous, in the principles of

true religion and piety. It would be, therefore, ſtrange

indeed, if no traces of the religion of ſuch a diſtinguished

perſonage ſhould be left in the countries, wherein he was

ſo long and ſo intimately acquainted. From this ſource ,

no doubt an opportunity was afforded, for ſeveral tradi

tions, the baſis of which was, originally, a divine revela

tion, to circulate into many parts of the world. The
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fame obſervations are applicable to his immediate defcend.

ants, Iſaac and Jacob, and will, perhaps, apply with ſtill

more force to Jofeph, on account of the exalted ſtation

which he held among the Egyptians. It is probable that

during the long reſidence ofthe children of Iſrael in Egypt,

they became, in a great meaſure, leavened with the idola .

triesof the Egyptians, and that the principles of thetrue

religion madebut little progreſs among their oppreſſors,

yet,from the communications which muſt neceſſarily take

place between the Iſraelites and the Egyptians, it would

beſtrange indeed, if the latter ſhould not borrow fome

thing ofthe former, while the former adopted fo much

from the latter. Bythe commerce of the Egyptians af.

terwards with the Greeks , many opportunities were doubt

leſs afforded for tradition, to diffuſe ſome beams of light

derived originally from revelation throughout the world .

It deſerves alſo, to be farther obſerved , that there are

very few monuments of ancient heathen literature now

extant, which can claim a higher antiquity than the Baby

loniſh captivity . At leaft thoſe writers who are princi

pally referredto, as affording proof that theheathens, at

leaſt ſome of them, entertained ſome conGſtent ideas of

a Supreme Being, as well as poſſeſſed ſome knowledge of

certain leading truths of what is now called natural relig.

ion, have principally, if not all , flouriſhed ſince that period.

One of the moſt ancient of this claſs, and one whoſe ſen

timents are quoted, perhaps, more frequently that thoſe of

any other, as a ſample of the attainments of the ancient

heathen Philoſophers, in religious knowledge, is Socrates.

He flouriſhed ſince the captivity . Xenophon his fcholar,

was cotemporary with Cyrus the younger, and command .

ed the Greeks in the famous retreat of the ten thouſand ,

an event ſo much celebrated in ancient Hiſtory. But he

was nearly a century later than the elder Cyrus, in whoſe

reign the Jews returned from Babylon. An event fo ca

lamitous to the Jews as the Byloniſh captivity was not

without its advantages to other nations. By means of

their diſperſions during that captivity, and the opportunity

thereby given to the learned and curious 10 have acceſs to

their ſacred books, their writings became more extenſively
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If

known than they had been at any former period. Al.

though , during the ſeventy years captivity, the bulk of the

nation was in a ſtate of depreſſion and ſervitude, yet this

was not the ſituation of all. Daniel and his companions,

and probably many others, were exceptions. As for

Daniel , he was not only a Prophet, anda man eminent

* for piety and intimate converſe with his God , but alſo a

great and enlightened ſtateſman,who, for many years,

was in high favour with ſeveral Princes in ſucceſſion, be

ing greatly eſteemed, and much courted by his cotempo
raries. Doubtleſs he would not neglect the many oppor

tunities which his high and exalted ſtation afforded, to

diffuſe the knowledge of his religion among his fellow

men . This furniſhes a very natural reaſon why Socrates

and his ſucceſſors entertained more conſiſtent notions of a

Deity than other writers of greater antiquity. ſcraps of

whoſe works have been handed down to our time.

the writings ofSeneca, Epictetus, Longinus, Ammonlus,

&c. contain ſtill brighter ideas of a Deity, as well as more

fublime precepts of morality , a ſufficient reaſon may be

given for this, from the conſideration that they lived in a

ſtill later period , fome of them at leaſt, at a time when

ſomething of the nature of the principles of chriſtianity

had become pretty generally known throughout a large

portion of the civilized world.

It farther deſerves notice that the earlier the period in

which any nation migrated from the place where revela

tion was originally given , and the more remote the place

of their migration , the fewer traces of any thing approach

ing towards the true knowledge of God and religion is to

be found among them . But ſurely neither the early date

of their diſperſion, nor the greatneſs of the diſtance to

which they migrated , could deſtroy the light of nature, or

obliterate thoſe common notices of himſelf which the

great Creator of the univerſe had imprinted upon the minds

of all mankind ; had this alone been the ſource from wbich

man derived whatſoever knowledge of divine truth he

poſſeſſed. But if we ſuppoſe that, whatever juſt notions

of religion were entertained by any in the heathen world,

werederived from certain traditions originally founded on
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Tevelation , this is a fufficient reaſon why this light ſhould

be found either increaſing or diminiſhing, as we either ap.

proached nearer to , or receded farther from the original

feat of information.

It is by no means difficult to trace the original of many

of the religious rites in the heathen world to this ſource.

Though they come to us disfigured by many abſurdities,

derived from the corrupt channel of tradition through

which they flow, yet, ſeparating them from theſe, it is

eaſy to trace their original to a previous revelation . We

may inſtance the rite of facrificing, which , in one form or

another, has almoſt univerſally made a part of Pagan wor

Thip . ” This religious rite appears, at firſt view, to have

had no other origin than a poſitive inſtitution of Deity.

It could have no foundation , in either nature or reaſon ,

any farther than what ariſes from the confideration that

the will of God is the fupreme law. Although the Pa

gan nations were almoſt univerſally ignorant of the true

object, deſign and intent of facrificing, yet, as the rite it

ſelf obtained generally, if not univerſally in the heather

world , it is at leaſt, highly probable, that this practice nev

er would have become ſo prevalent, had it not been orig.

inally founded on a divine revelation . Even the moſt ab

ſurd, cruel, and impious facrifices which were ever offered

by the moſt barbarous nations, I mean the immolation of

human vi&tims, may be traced to the fame ſource , viz . the

corruption and abuſe of a revelation , the moft glorious and

moſt important which was ever communicated in fallen

guilty nied ; that of the Mefiah, God in our nature, who

was to be cut off but not for himſelf. This event was

typified by Abraham's intentional offering up his fon Ifaac,

(a tranſaction probably extenſively known,) ard pointed

out in all that variety of facrifices,which were offered un

der the Moſaic economy. Excluſive of fuch rays of light

as weremoſt probably derived from revelation , the refi

due of Paganiſm ought rather to be termed the darkneſs

than the light of nature.

But if even the faint diſcoveries of heatheniſm cannot

be proved to flow excluſively from nature's unalliſted light,

much leſs are we to conſider the ſyſtems of modern infi

dels, or the fine ſpun theories of moral writers on what

с
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they are pleaſed to call the religion of nature, to bemerely

natural diſcoveries, the legitimate fruits of the reſearches

of human wiſdom independent of revelation. On the

other hand , we have, I think , evidence amounting to

more than a fimple probability, that there is nothing con.

ſiſtent with truth in the moral fyftems of either the one

or the other, but what is derived, either directly or indi

rectly from revelation . If our modern theorills had de.

rived no greater advantages from revelation than the ſages

of ancient Greece and Rome, it is not at all probable that

they would have entertained any more confiftent ideas of

the Supreme Being, and of the worſhip and honour which

is his due, than others who paid their adoration to ſtocks

and ſtones, the work of men's hands, or offered ſacrifices

and burnt incenſe to the Sun, Moon, or Stars, or all, or

any of the hoſt of heaven. They might, like the ancient

and enlightened Romans, have ſhewed in the capitol tbe.

picture, or ſtatue of the Wolf who ſuckled their Supreme

Deity , Jupiler Optimus Maximus, in his infancy, or like

the enlightened Egyptians, they might have worſhipped a

Serpent, an Ox, a Crocodile, or ſome other poiſonous

reptile or Itupid beaſt. The truth of the matter appears

to be this, that, however men may ſometimes reaſon them

ſelves into the belief that the whole of their theories have

been diſcovered , or are at leaſt diſcoverable by the light

of nature, yet, had it not been for what they have furrep

titiouſly borrowed from revelation , the light which is in

them woald have been nothing but darkneſs, and but little .

would have remained of their preſent fine ſpun theories

excepting the abſurdity.

But ſhould we make the moſt liberal allowance poſſible

to the powersof nature, and aſcribe nearly all the latitude

claimed , to the diſcoveries of human wiſdom , there are

fill many truths of the utmoſt importance to mankind ,

truths, without the knowledge of which , all the light in

the world would be but of little conſequence to mankind

as a creature fornied for an immortal exiſtence, of which

the light of nature either gives no intimation, or one ſo

faint as to hare little or no influence on human hopes, or
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human conduct, but of which we have a ſatisfactory disa

covery in revelation ,

Among theſe we may notice the following :

1. The unity of the Supreme Being, or the ſimple prot

poſition that there is but one God. No propoſition which
has any connexion with religion , can be of greater im

portance , if it maybe deemed equally effential with this.

When once is is diſcovered and prefented to the mind no

propoſition appears more rational , or more agreeable to
the common ſenſe of mankind than this,--that there is

one Supreme, Eternal, Almighty, Omniſcient and Unchangea

ble God, who is theCreator and Governor of the world .

But, whatever may be ſaid of a few ſolitary individuals, I

believe it will hardly be pretended that this truth , which

to be a natural notion ought to be obvious to the reaſca

and common ſenſe ofall, has ever appeared ſo clear as to be.

come an article of belief in the tational religion of any

one nation whatſoever, whether anciear or modern , who

did not derive it from revelation . That there are ſome

fuperior inviſible powers, who have a certain ſuperinten .

dency over the affairs ofmankind, and to whom fome kind

of homage isdue, is a pointwhich has obtained the gener

al, although I am apprehenſive not the univerſal conſent

of nations. If we may credit the apparently well authen .

ticated accounts of travellers and diſcoverers, there are

fome nations ſo far ſunk in ignorance and barbariſm , as to

retain little or no fende or impreſſion of any ſuperior powers

whatſoever. Whether this general conſent of nations be

derived from the light of nature or tradition may admit of

a difpute It is however certain that there has never been

a genera ! ly prevalent belief of the doctrine of the unity of

the Supreine Being, or that there is but one God, in any

one nation whatſoever, who had not the opportunity of

deriving it from revelation . The multitude of ſuppoſed

Deities, has not been barely equal to the number of na

tions . It has extended much farther. Not only every

nativn, but every city or village, often times every family,

and even the ſeveral individuals, in the family, have bad
each their tutelar Dcity to whom they paid ſome kind of

homage. Náy, it was far from uncom non , for the fame
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ia lividual to pay his adoration to ſeveral Gods. Had

there been any principle in nature, independent of revela

tion , adequate to ſuch a diſcovery as that there is but one

God, is it probable that mankind would have almoſt uni

verſally miſtaken it, and adopted the abſurd ſyſtem of a

plurality, and almoſt an infinity of Gods ? Or is it proba

ble that the Jews, a nation no way eminent for their

koowledge of the arts and ſciences or the ſublime diſcov .

eries of Philofophy, ſhould be the only people upon earth

who had any confitent ideas on a ſubject ſo neceſſary , and

even fundamental to all true religion, and ſo congenial to

the reaſon and common ſenſe of mankind when once it is

known , while it eſcaped the obſervation, and baffled the

reſearches of the moſt enlightened nations and ſages of an

tiquity ? But ſo far was this article of the Jewiſh religion

from being the natural diſcovery of that nation, and ſo lit

ile was it agreeable to their innaie conceptions on the

ſubject, that the fevereſ fanctions of their law , and the

many fore national chaſtiſements with which they were ,

from time to time, viſited, were ſcarcely ſufficient to deter

them from participating in the idolatry and Polytheiſin of

the riativas by which they were ſurrounded . Is it not

therefore , very probable at leaſt , if not abſolutely certain ,

chat Socrates, and perhaps others, whoſe ideas on the fub

ject were raifed fomewhat above the common level , bor

rowed them , either immediately from the writings of the

old Teſtanient, or mediately from ſuch rays of light as

were derived from that furce by tradicion ? But certain

ly the unity of the Supreme Being, or that there is but

God, is a truth the knowledge of which is of the utmoſt

importance to mankind . And if the light of nature gives

10 man no adequate inforination on this head , the plain

and obvious inference is a direct confirmation of the truth

of the propofition in our text, that the world by wiſdom

knew not God.

2. Human wiſdom is equally inadequate to the afer.

taining of the character of the Supreme Being , as it is to the
diſcovery of the unity of his efficace. After belief in

the exiſtence of one God the next thing in importance to

Le known, is to be able to anſwer the enquiry . What

a
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fort of a Being God is ? What are the attributes, what are

the perfections of that Bcing who is the object of worship ?

But if we ſearch through ut the whole tribe of heathen

Deities, and examine all the imaginary perfeétions which

have been attributed to them by their voiaries, we will not

find a ſingle perfection anſwerable to the character of the

true God. The Jehovah of the Bible hath proclaimed

himſelf to be, The Lord , merciful and gracious, low to an

ger , abund int in goodneſs and truth . He is Holy , Juſt an :
Good . He is Almighty, Eternal Unchangeable , every

whereprefent, &c. But what reſemblance can we find io

any one attribute or perfection of the Jehovah of the Bible

among the whole hoſt of heathen Deities ? God is a Be.

ing of infinite holineſs, of ſpotleſs purity . Even angels

vail their faces before him , aöd cry out holy . holy, holy,

Lord God Almighty. But inſtead of immaculate purity,
we find a tribe of Deities clothed in all the vices of more

tal men ; infamous for their cruelty , envy , rage and luſt.

Even the Jupiter Optimus Maximus of the Romans, was
little better than a common debauchee ,conſtantly engag

ed in criminal amours, which involved him in frequent

bickerings, with his ſuppoſed wife Juno. We find the

Gods themſelves, alſo , frequently occupied with their own

petty feuds, in a manner which would be highly diſreſpect

able to men making any pretentions to reputation or char
after. In their interference with the affairs of men we

find them ſplit into parties , and taking ſides juſt as whim

or caprice directed . We find them oftentimes exciting

thoſe they choſe to favour , to acts of treachery, cruelty

and revenge, countenancing and affitting their votaries, not

for their virtues, but many times, for their vices . Inſtead

of one Almighty Being, able to direct and controul the

affairs of the Univerſe, we find a multitude of Deities,

which, fo far from acting in concert, are conſtantly thwart

ed in their ſohemes and deſigns by one another, and , of.

tentimes, by mortal men . Inſtead of one God who is

every where preſent, we find an innumerable multitude of

local Deities, confined to particular nations ; oftentiines

to particular diſtricts, cities, towns or villages, and ſome

times even to particular families or individuals. Inſtead

C 2 .
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ment.

men ,

of one eternal God, the Creator and Governor of allthings,

we are preſented with a multitude of ſuppoſed Deities

which have been propagated by natural generation . We

are, in iinagination, carried back to a period in which they

did not exiſt, and are amuſed with the hiſtory of their

progenitors. Inſtead of the Lord who changeth not, who
is of one mind and none can turn him, we find Deities

Mifting and changing according to the whims of the mo

It is not to be doubted butthat theſeſuppoſed im

moralities of their Deities were one great fource of the

immorality prevalent in the heathen world . Having no

ideas ofa perfect character, and having the knowledge of

no ſtandard agreeable to which they cou'd draw fuch a

cbaracter, they cloathed their divinities with ſuch imagin

“ ary characters, good or bad , as they faw among mortal

Having unce cloathed their Deities with their own

vices, it cannotbe thought wonderful if they ſhould prac.

tice thoſe immoralities, which they ſaw , or believed to be

prevalent among the objects of their veneration , and that

their worſhip ſhould be equally impure with the divinities

they adored. We accordingly find one Deity worſhipped

by rioting and drunkenneſs, another by debauchery and

the moſt licentious proſtitution, another by cruelty, treach .

ery and bloodſhed. All theſe things, which it is not my

preſent parpofe to detail at large, furniſh ſo many proofs.

ihat, however great were the attainments of fome in the

heathen world , in the feveral other branchesof knowledge,

they were yet awfully ignorant of the character of the true

God ;andthat theworld by wiſdom knew not God.

3. Equally deficient is human wiſdom , or the wiſdom

of this world, for the purpofe of inſtructing mankind ia

the nature of that worfhip and homage which is due to

God from his creatures. If there is a God and but one

God, it naturally follows that he, and he only, is to be

worſhipped . If he is to be worſhipped, it is not to be ex

pected that either the ſubſtance or form of his worthip
ſhould be left to the uncertain conjectures of men . А

knowledge of the nature, as well as of the object of wor
ſhip, is of the utmoſt importance to mankind . But in or

dei to diſcover either the ſubſtance or form of worſhip ,
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we will explore the reſearches of human wiſdom as much

in vain as we will if we attempt to aſcertain the unity,

and learn the nature of its object. The utmoſt ſtretch

of human reaſon unaffiſted by revelation, conld never give

a fatisfactory aoſwer to thatimportant queſtion . - Where

with ball I come before God or bow myſelf before the moſt

high ? Hence the endleſs maze of uncertainty in which

they are involved , and the almoſt infinite variety of con

ficting opinions, which prevail among thoſe who have

forſaken the fountain of living waters ; I mean our mod.

ern advocates for the ſufficiency of reaſon, and for diſcard

ing revelation. Although in general, they retain fo much

ofwhat they have learnt from revelationas to profeſs their

belief in the being of a God, yet they ſcarcely agree ia

any thing elſe. Some profeſs to believe that this God is

to be worſhipped, others diſcard all ideas of woi ſhipping

him . Some ſuppoſe a prayer to be a neceſſary , or at leaſt,

a proper part of worſhip, while others deride it and treat

it as the moſt abſurd and ridiculous fuperſtition. Some

profeſs their belief in a Providence which directs and con

trouls the affairs of men, while others fuppofe that God

concerns not himſelf with the trilling affairs of mortals.

And it is not to be expected, that, ſo long as all is left to

vague conjecture, there ſhould be any agreement on this

ſubject, orthat there ſhould be any thing elſe than endleſs

diſputes. Indeed there appears to be but one way in

which it ſeems practicable to get rid of ſuch diſputes, and

that way ſeems to be pretty generally adopted by the ad

vocates for the ſufficiency of nature's light, i . e . to diſcard

the worſhip of God altogether. And truly a fociety of

worſhipping Deiíts would be a novel ſpectacle in the

world. All this confirms the obſervation in our text, that

the world by wiſdom knew pot God.

4. Neither the light of nature, nor all the reſearches of

human wiſdom could ever diſcover a way in which an of

fended Deity could be appeared, or even whether, when

once juſtly offended , he was reconcilable in any way

- wb ſoever. Nothing can be of greater importance to

mankind than ſuch a diſcovery as this. Many heathens

either difcorered b.y the light of nature or received from
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that traditional revelation, of which numerous traces ape

pear in their writings , ſome impreſſions that human nature

was corrupted, that they themſelves were ſubjected to the

impulſe of tumultuous paflions and vicious inclinations, and

that the Gods were offended . But, in what way their

offences could be expiated , or whether any expiation
could ke place, were points concerning which they had

no other guide than uncertain conje & ure. It is true, an

opinion ſeems to have been pretty generally prevalent in

the heathen world , that the anger of the Gods was to be

appeaſed by facrifices either of one kind or another. On

this head they puſhed their enquiries to the very utmoli.

Having imbibed the opinion by tradition , that a ſacrifice

was neceffary to expiate guilt ; they conſulted the light

of their own reaſon in vain, in order to aſcertain the na

ture of that ſacrifice which would be acceptable. No fa-

crifice was ſo coſtly , no object was to dear to them , but

they would offer it in order to calm the tumult of guilt

and procure the favour of the Gods. Their enquiries

might even proceed as far as thoſe ſtated by the Prophet ;

Wherewith ſhall I come before the Lord andbow myſelf be

fore the high God ? Shall Icome before him with burnt of

ferings, with calves of a year old ? Will the Lord be pleaſed

with thouſands of rams or with ten thouſands of rivers of

ail? Shall I give myfirſt born for mytranfgreffion, the fruit

of my body for the fin of my ſoul? With whatever anxiety

theſe queſtions might beaſked , the light of nature could

never anſwer them. Without a reveiation for that pur ..

poſe, the conſcience of the guilty could never be ſatisfied

that God would accept the lacrifice, and pardon the of :

fender. Howcouldhe diſcover that the blood of bulls

goats, or even of whole hecatombs of offerings could

take away fin ? Without ſome knowledge of a more effi

cient aconement, a knowledge to be derived from revela .

tion alone, and not from the inveſtigation of human wife

dom, the mind could never be ſatisfied of their effi cacy .

And, with reſpect to the immolation of human victims, a

practice formerly prevalent among many nations, particu .

larly during timesof generalcalamity, and which ſome of

the more ignorant and barbarous practice ftill, nothing

or of
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bows more forcibly the inſufficiency of nature's light, and

the imperfection of human wiſdom , as a guide in matters

of religion , than that the remoteſt idea hould be enter

tained , that the kind and beneficent parent of the univerſe

ſhould be delighted with ſuch acts of cruelty and barbari.

ty. So that, although the heathen nations, in general , ap .

pear to have entertained an opinion which they derived

either from the light of nature, or as is moſt probable,

from tradition founded originally upon a divine revelation,

that facrifices were to be offered as a part of the worſhip

and homage due to the Gods, they were utterly at a loſs

to whom they were to be offered , and had no light ſuffi

cient to ſatisfy their minds that they would be accepted.

Some, however, preſume to tell us that a connexion

between repentance and pardon, or that if men repent of

their fins they ſhall be forgiven, is a dictate of natural re

ligion, a diſcovery conformable to, and clearly founded

upon the light ofnature . But although it is readily ad

mitted that repentance is neceſſary to pardon, and that the
connexion between repentance and forgiveneſs is inſepara

ble, or that God will, in all caſes, pardon ſuch as are true

ly penitent, i e . ſuch as hate fin and turn from it with a fin

cere heart , yet it does not follow, either that repentance

alone, without
any other ſatisfaction , is ſufficient to expi

ate the offence and avert the penaliy juftiy incurred by

tranſgreſſion, or that the connexion between repentance

and forgiveneſs was, either actually diſcovered, or is diſ

coverable by the light of nature . Revelation plainly inti

mates the contrary. Let the wicked forſake his way, and

the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto the

Lord and he will have mercy upon him, and to our God for

be will abundant'y perdon, is the language of revelation .

But, as if this certain connexion between repentance and

pardon was ſomething eſſentially different froin what uſual

ly takes place among men , it is addid , For my th.ughts

are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways , faith

the Lord. For us the heavens are higher than the earth, ſo

are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts thın

your thoughts. Surely the idea that repentance and for

giveneſs are inſeparably connected, is not founded on any
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thing analogous thereto among mankind . Mere repent

ance can make no fatisfaction to juſtice for injuries and of

fences palt. The moſt that it can do is to put the man

in the way of his duty for time to come. What confus

fion and diſorder would it introduce into ſociety, if ſuch

was the conſtruction of human laws, that everyman who

Teperted of his offence, or who appeared to be penitent,

( for man can judge only from the appearance ,) ſhould be

abfolved from the penalty juſtiy due to his crime ? The

number of penitents would equal that of delinquents , and

punifhments would ceafe. The confequence would be

the deſtruction of all confidence in the protection of the

laws, if not the utter ruin of ſociety . Human laws, there

fore, know nothing about either the penitence or impeni

tence of the offender. Certainly then reaſon could nev.

er diſcover that that which does , in no inſtance, fatisfy a hu.

man law, ſhould, by a divine conſtitution , have the invaria.

ble effect, fo far to ſatisfy the law of God as, in all caſes,

to abfolve the tranfgreffor from the penalty . If there is ,

therefore, a connexion eſtabliſhed between true repentance

and forgiveneſs, that connexion cannot be diſcovered by

the light of nature. Our knowledge of it muſt be deriva

ed from revelation . Should we admit therefore that man

could , without any other aid than nature's light and the

exerciſe of his own reaſon , diſcover the diſeaſe of fin , and

the juſt diſpleaſure of the Almighty againīt him as a fin .

ner, he muit, nevertheleſs, be left in abſolute deſpair of

a pardon, until a way was diſcovered by revelation.

5. The inmortality of the foul, and a future ſtate of

rewards and puniſhments in an unſeen world, are, admit.

ting them to be realities, points , the knowledge of which is

of the greateſt importance to mankind . For ſatisfactory

information upon them we ſhall, however, ſearch in vain

throughout all the diſcoveries ofhuman wiſdom . Many

very plauſible arguments may be adduced from reaſon in

favour of the immortality of the ſoul and a future life ,

drawn from a conſideration of the various powers and

faculties with which inaa is endued, and which appears a.

dapted to nobler purpoſes than any which are attainable

in this life ; from the ardent thirſt after inmortality wlick
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appears to be interwoven with human nature, and from the

many inequalities which are in the futuations of men in

this world, and the manifeſt advantages which the wicked

frequently have over the righteous. But all the arguments

derived from this ſource do not reduce the matter to a

certainty , and it is at leaſt very queſtionable whether all

theſe ingenious things would havebeen ſuggeſted , had not

theirauthors borrowed, either directly or indirectly, from

revelation . But although we allow all theſe arguments

their full force, Itill it is the voice of ſcripture that puts the

matter out ofdiſpute. Although more obſcurely revealed

in the old, it is the new Teſtament in particular, which

hath brought life and immortality to light. Some Heath

ens, it is true, entertained certain confuſed notions about

the immortality of the ſoul, but the point never was con

fidered as fully ſettled . * With the moſt enlightened

characters, and the moſt plauGble reaſoners on the ſubject,

it was conſidered rather as a probability than a certainty,

as what they wiſhed might prove true rather than asa

point which they conſidered as eſtabliſhed by fufficient er.

idence. It is, if poſſible, ſtill leſs conſidered as an eſtab

hit.

* With reſpect to the immortality of the foal, notwith

ſtanding the ſtrength of the arguments uſed by heathen

writers , which fometimes ſeemed to them convincing, yet,

at other times, the greateſt and wiſeſt among them expreſs

themſelves with great doubt and uncertainty concerningit .

“ I am now (ſaid Socrates a little before his death , ) 2

“ bout to leaye this world, and ye are ſtill to continue in

Which of us has the better part allotted to us, God

only knows." Again at the end of his moſt admirable

diſcourſe on theimmortality of the ſoul, “ I would have

you know ” ( faid he to his friends who came to pay

their laſt viſit , ) I have great hopes that I am now go

ing into the company of good men.
Yet I would not

" betoo peremptory and confident concerning it. But

“ if death be only, as it were, a tranſmigration from hence

to another place, and thoſe things which are told usbe

" indeed true, that thoſe who are dead to us are all alive

him
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liſhed point among modern unbelievers. The more án

cient deifts, following their founder , Lord Herbert, ad

mitted the doctrine of the ſoul's immortality, and of a fue

ture life, as parts of natural religion, truths taught by the

light of nature . But more modern Infidels, in whom is

virified that paſſage of holy writ , that, Evil men and ſeduc

ers wax worſe and worſe, I believe, pretty generally de

ny it, and conſider death as an eternal ſleep. Many of

the Heathens had , it is true, their Elylium and their Tar

tarus, as places offuture rewards and puniſhments. But

as this belief was far from univerſal, ſo it is probable that

whatever notions of theſe things they entertained, were

originally derived, either from ſome tradition founded on

a prior revelation , which, though pure at firſt, became by

degrees more and more vitiated by means ofthe corrupt

channel through which it was tranſmitted . Or it might

be derived from an acquaintance with the ſacred writings,

although they did not acknowledge them as divine reve

bation , or from ſome communications, either direct or in.

direct, with thoſe who had acceſs to the ſacred Oracles.

But from whatever ſource it was derived, it had oot ſuch

there, then & c . ” So likewiſe Cicero, ſpeaking of the fame

ſubject. “ I will endeavour, ( ſays he, ) to explain what

you defire. Yet I would not have you depend upon

“ what I ſay as certain and infallible, but I may gueſs as

“ other men do, atwhat may ſeem moſt probable, and far

" ther than this I cannot pretend to go." Again “ Which

“ of the two opinions ( ſays he, ) that the foul is mortal or

or that it is immortal, be true, God only knows ; which

" of them is probable is a very great queſtion.” And a

gain in the ſame diſcourſe, having brought all his argu

ments in favour of the immortality of the ſoul together he

adds, “ Yet we ought not to be over confident ofit. For

“ it often happens that we are ſtrongly affected at firſt with

an acute argument, and yet a little while aftewards ſtag

“ ger in our judgment, and alter in our opinion , even in

« clearer matters than theſe. For theſe things muſt be

“ confeſſed to have ſome obſcurity in them . ” And again
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degree of clearneſs, or ſuch a force of evidence as to have
much influence on human conduct . Their notions both

of future rewards and puniſhments, as well as of the pare

ricular virtues or crimes , which were either rewardable or

puniſhable in their Elyſium or Tartarus were fraught with

abſurdity. But thanks to him who is the light of the

world , that he hath madethat diſcovery of himſelf which

human wiſdom had long ſearched for, and muſt have for.

ever looked in vain , had not the goſpel brought life and

immortality to light.

6. It is of the atmoſt importance for mankind to be

informed wherein conſiſts the true ſource of reſt and hap

pineſs, or what are thoſe objects, the poffefion and enjoy

ment of whichwill render a man perfectly happy. For a

fatisfactory anſwer to this enquiry, we will ſearch through .

out all the diſcoveries of human wiſdom in vain . Manis,

by nature, or rather by the God of nature , endued with

ſuch powers and faculties, with ſuch a conſtitution both of

body and mind , as to have an ardent defire after, and be

conſtantly engaged in the purſuit of happineſs. But what

are the particular objects in the enjoyment of which true

* I know not ; ( ſaith he,) when I read the arguments in

“ proof of the ſoul's immortality, me thinks I am fully
is convinced. And

yet, after Ihave laid aſide the book ,

and come to think and confider of the matter alone by

" myſelf, I fall again, inſenſibly, into my old doubts.''

And Seneca ſays, “ I eaſily believed the opinions of great

men, proniſing rather than proving a moſt agreeable

thing." Socrates alſo ſpeaks of his own arguments

with the ſame doubt and uncertainty. “ We ought to

“ lay hold of the ſtrongeſt arguments for this doctrine,

" which either ourſelves or others can fuggeſt to us. If

“ both ways prove ineffectual, we muſt however put up

with the belt proofs we can get, till ſome promiſe or

" gevelation ſhall clear up the point to us.

tions are endleſs. See much more on this ſubject, collect

ed from various authors, in Edward's Miſcellany , Page

163 and 243 to 256 , Edinburgh Edition.

But quota
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happineſs conſiſts ? How are theſe objects to be obtained ?

Is all our happineſs to be expected and enjoyed in the

preſent life ? Or is there an hereafter, a future ſtate ofex.

iſtence and happineſs beyond the grave? Or, if there is

ſuch a thingas future happineſs, what is the nature of that

happineſs ? What are the particular objects in the full poſ

fellion of which it is to be enjoyed ? And what arethe

particular qualifications of thoſe who may beconſidered as

candidatesfor the enjoyment of that ſtate of felicity ? are

queſtions for an anſwer to which we shall look to human

wiſdom in vain . From this ſtate of darkneſs and uncer .

tainty flowed that endleſs diverſity of opinions among the

ancient philoſophers about the chief good, or man'sulti

mate happineſs. Some placed it in virtne without ap

proaching any nearer to the end of their enquiry, becauſe

what was virtue was a queſtion equally undetermined with
what was happineſs. Some placed happineſs in the plea

ſures of the mind, ſome in an abſolute dominion over the

paſſions, and their fubje ion to right reaſon, and ſome in

fenfual pleaſure. Authors reckon up hundreds of opin

ions among philoſophers about the chief good, or ultimate

happineſs of man , all equally remote from thetruth ; none
that I know of placing it in the enjoyment ofGod here

and hereafter, or in eternal rewards to be had at his right .

hand , or in the perfection of his naure , having the foul

affimilated to God, and dwelling in his bliſsful preſence

forever. How mean and contemptible are all their ideas .

of the chief good, or of the ultimate happineſs of man

compared with thoſe of the Pfalmift. Whom have I in

heaven but thee, and there is none upon earth that I défire be

fides thee In thy preſence isfullneſs of joy ; at thy right hand

there arepleafuresforevermore. If certain individuals en
tertained ſome faint ideas of future rewards, low mean

and contemptible were the pleaſures of their Elyſium ?

They were ſuch as were unworthy of God to beſtow , and

unworthy of the dignity of a rational creature . The ut

moft exertions of human wiſdom never diſcovered a true

ſource of reft and happineſs.

7. The world by wiſdom never diſcovered a univerfal,

QI & coolilent fyi? moral duty . This muſt be admit
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ed to be a matter of great importance in religion. Re

ligion without morals, without purity of heart and life, is

but little better than no religion at all . Ifwe examine,

one after another, all the various inſtitutions bearing the

name ofreligious inſtitutions which have appeared in the

world , we will ſcarcely find one, Chriſtianity, or the re

ligion of the Bible excepted, which had any reference tog .

or fouodation in, either purity of heart or purity ofmor

Their Gods were offended, not by immoralities,

But by the neglect of fonie rites and offerings , and the

were to be appeaſe_l, not by reperitance or amendment of

life, but by fome expenſive offerings, fome decorations of

their Temples, or, as the cafe might be, by the practice of

als. *

* The religion of the Bible is the only religion which

appears to have any neceſſary connexion with a fyftem of.

moral duty. So far were the various modes of heathen

idolatry from inculcating any thing like a ſyſtem of pure .

morality, that many parts of the worſhip of ſome of their

principal deities coofifted in the practice of the groffeſt im.

moralities. The moſt barbarous oppreſſors, the moſt cru.

el tyrants, and murderers, and the lewdeſt proſtitutes , ſuch

as were the moſt juſt objects of execration while living

were frequently added to the liſt of their deities when

dead, and their worſhip was ſuited to the nature of the

divinities they adored. The worſhip of one was celebrat

ed with noiſe, riot and drunkenneſs, another by the moſt

fhameleſs lewdneſs and proltitution, and another by acts of

cruelty and murder, by the immolation of human yictims ,

dot only their enemies, but frequently of their own chil.

dren, and ſometimes of themſelves. It cannot be ſuppor

ed that fich worſhip would have any good effect on the

morals of the people. As the heathens oftentimes cloth
ed their deities with all the vices of the vileft of men , fo

they did not conſider themſelves, as under obligations to

be better than their Gods . And accordingly , not only in

dulged their lufts out of principle, but run into cuſtomsof

the most horrid and abominable nature. The Apoſtle

gives the molt melancholy picture of the immorality of the
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fome flagrant immorality . So far were many of the Par

gan rites from having any tendency, either to purify the

hearts or reform the lives of the worſhippers, thatthe rites

themſelves, many times conſiſted in the practice of the

groffest immoralities. It need , therefore, excite no fur .

prife if the Pagan ſyſtem of morality ſhould be very defec :

tive , It is true fonie of the heathen writers have ſaid

many things well about ſeveral moral virtues, particularly

about juſtice, temperance , fortitude , government of the

paffions, and nraintainiog an equanimity of mind in all con

ditions . But the fyſtems even of the beſt, were lame and

defective Morality, taken in its juft extent , compriſes

the whole of the duty which we owe to God and our fel.

bearben world in the aft chapter of the Romans, and this

is abundantly confirmed by heathen writers. Not only

was lewdoefs of every kind common , but ſome nations

expoſed their children to be torn in pieces by wild beafts,

others throwing their new born infants into rivers, and on

uy ſaving thoſe that ſwam , others killing their parents

when they became helpleſs, in order to free themſelves

from the charge of maintaining them ; and the politeſt

aſſemblies of both ſexes, in the politeſt countries , attended

for their amuſemerit, on the fights of Gladiators, and to ſee

their fellow creatures maiming and killing one another, was

their ſport and paltime. Revenge and ſelf murder alſo

were not only tolerated but elteemed virtuous and heroic

by the beſt and wifeſt The principles of

n orality inculcated by their beſt men and philolophers

were alſo of a piece with their general practices. The

molt unnatural crimes were juſtified, as it would be eaſy
io ſhew , did it not exceed the bounds of a note The

virtuous ſentiments diſcovered by philoſophers on fome oc

caſions, will neither palliate their principles, nor ſuffer us

to think thoſe who could abet them , to be the fit inſtruct

ors of mankind . And their practices were of a piece with

their principles. Even Socrates and Plato have not ef

caped cenſure, for crimes of the very deepest die, and one

cannot detail the conduct of others who ranked high as

among them .
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low creatures. It includes purity of heart, as well a3 in .

nocency. of life . Although ſeveral philoſophers, faid

many things about certain civil and ſocial duties with pro .

priety, yet, if we conſider morality as including the pecul.

iar duties which we owe to the Supreme Bzing , compre,

hended in the general idea of piery towards God, or as

including the obligations we are under to love , honour and

adore him as our creator and conſtant benefactor ; to

bey him as our king and lawgiver, and to imitate him as

our pattern in his imitable perfections, we muſt ſome

where elſe than to the ſchools of philoſophers to learn our ,

duty . Add to this that many eminent moral duties, the

go

philofophers, without putting decency to the bluſh . But

inſtead of fuch a detail, which although coming from co

temporary authors, yet being derived through the hands of

chriſtian writers , may be fufpected of a deſign to blacken

their characters, I ſhall add the teſtimony of a noted

patron and champioo of infidelity, of the laſt century, who

cannot be fufpected of prejudice or partiality, or to have

willfully diſtorted the features, or deepened the fades of

the picture.

“ I think ( ſays Mr. Hume. ) I have fairly made it ap.

pear that an Athenian man of merit might be ſuch as,

“ with us, would paſs forinceſtuous, a paracide, anaiſal

“ fin , an ungrateful perjured traitor, and ſomething elſe.com

" abominable to be named, not to mention his ruſticity and
« il ) magpers. And having lived in this maoner, his

" death might be entirely ſuitable. Henight conclude

" the ſcene by a deſperate a& of ſelf murder, and die with

“ the moſtabſurd blaſphemies in his mouth .

“ withſtanding all this he ſhall have ſtatues, if not altars

* ere &ted to his memory, poems and orations ſhall be

" compoſed in his praiſe, great ſects ſhall be proud of call

wing themſelves by his name, and the moſt diſtant, pofter.

" ity ſhall blindly continue their admiration, though were

“ ſuch a one to ariſe among themſelves, they wouldjuſtly

“ regard him with horror and execration . ” Hume's Ejazsa.
Vol . 2, Page 299

d

And not .
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riſed by many .

practice of which is effential to true religion , were either

treated with neglect or conſidered as an evidence of weak

neſs, and of a rean daſtardly fpirit, while ſome diabolical

vices were adopted into their ſyſtem of morals, and cher

ished as the pertection of virtue. Humility, that ornament

of the chriſtian character , was treated as a meanneſs of

fpirit, inconti tent with true greatnefs of mind, while the.

reverſe of humility, viz . pride and haughtineſs, were treat

ed as virtues . Revenge was alfo confidered as an evidence

of a noble mind, while the patient bearing and forgiving

of injuries was confidered as manifelting a moft daftardly

meanneſs. Chaſtity was ſo far from being confidered , in

all caſes as a virtue, that in ſome inſtances, proſtitution

made a part of their worſhip, and the moſt unnatural ſpe

cies of murder, viz . ſuicide, was advocated by all and prac

But even fuppoſing a much more perfect

ſyſtem of morality could be collected from their writings

than really exiſts in their works, or than any, of which

they formed or could form a conception, it could have

been but of little ufe to the world at large. Their fyl

tems were, by the public regarded only as the peculiar te

nets of the different philofophic ſchools, things with which

the great maſs of mankind had little or no concern, and

their precepts were not pretended to be enforced by any
authoritative fanction . But that a ſyſtem of morality may

be adequate, it muſt not only explain the principles of

moral duty in their jult extent ; an explanation which we

may look for in vain , in all the writings of heathen phi

lofophers, or in all the reſearches of human wifdom ; its

precepts muſt be fanctioned by proper authority, no lefs

than the authority of God, enforced by proper rewards

and puniſhments. So far therefore, is the light of nature

from inculcating a univerſal , and an adequate fyftem of

moral duty, that there is ſcarcely one moral virtue but

what has been denied or derided either by thofe who have

not been priviledged with divine revelation , or hy thofe

who, by rejecting the facred oracles, have furſaken the

fountain of living waters .

Many other truths might have been mentioned, the

knowledge of which is of great importance, but whichnen
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er can be learnt from the light of nature , ſuch as the ori

gin of this world, and the general and particular provi,

dence of God in governing it, the manner in which moral

evil was iotroduced into the fyſtem , whereby mankind be

came finful and miſerable, the reſurrection of the body and

a future judgment . But enough has been ſaid to eſtab .

lith our main propoſition, I ſhall therefore cloſe this dif
courſe with a few practical remarks.

1. This ſubject teaches clearly , the entire inſufficiency

of human wiſdom , independent of revelation , to inſtruct

and direct mankind in the path of duty . Or in other

words, we are taught the truth and importance of that

propoſition of our bleſſed Lord , I am the light of the

world ; and that the diſtinction between natural and re.

vealed religion , ſo much infilted upon, is , in a great meal:

ure unfounded. In pointing out the line of diſtinction be

tween natural religion, and that which is a matter of pure

revelation, it has been common for the profeſſed friends

of revealed religion to draw concluſions from wrong pre

miſes, thereby aſcribing, by far too much to the former

and too little to the latter ; tome even making human wif

dom, if not altogether, yet almoſt fufficient to lead man.

kind to the knowledge of God and his duty . The only

folid fourdation on which we can proceed in determining

what the light of nature can do, is by an appeal to facts.

But inſtead of proceeding in this way it has been uſual

with many who have treated on the fubject of natural re

ligion to build their hypothefis on a courſe of abſtract real.

oning. They inform us what they ſuppoſe the light of

nature and human reaſon might diſcover, and then take it

for granted that all theſe things are merely natural diſcoy

eries, without producing the leaſt ſhadow of evidence that

the mere unaffiſted light of nature has ever made one of

the difcoveries in queſtion, and without duly conſidering

that all the improvements of their ownreaſon in matters

of religion , above that of the moſt unlettered barbarian,

may, for any thing which they can know to the contrary ,

be borrowed from revelation . It is true, if by natural re

digion , we underſtand the knowledge of ſuch truths and

the practice of ſuch duties as naturally reſult from the re
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lation in which we ſtand, and the obligations we are under

to God and our fellow creatures , then all true religion

may, in a certain ſenſe, be termed oatural. O: if by nat

ural religion we underſtand ſuch a temper of heart and

couife of conduct as, admitting them to be perfect, would

be the natural temper and conduct of finleſs creatures,

then it muſt undoubtedly be acknowledged that there is

an important diſtinction between natural and revealed re- .

ligion , the latter having for its baſis the mediator and his

atonement, and for its object the reſtoration of fallen maa

to the favour and image of God . But, if by natural reli

gion we underſtand a ſyſtem of religious belief and prac

tice which may be diſcovered by mere reaſon , or the in

nate common ſenfe of mankind, independent of any affil

tance derived, either directly or indirectly from revelation,

it is, to ſay the leaſt, highly problematical whether there

is any ſuch thing as natural religion in the world. TO

talk and reaſon about powers in human nature which have.

Rever, in ore ſingle inſtance been carried into effect, is to

uſe words without a meaning. It cannot be proved that .

ibis light of nature, of the ſuficiency of which to direct

every man in his conduct ſo much boaſt is made, has ever,

in one ſingle inſtance, led even a folttary individual to the

knowledge of God and his duty. Such notices to be fiat

ural muſt be not only common, but univerſal, and not the :

mere diſcovery of a particular philoſopher or fect of phi-

loſophers. Suppoſing it true, that a few .inſtances havé.

Kappened in whichcertain individuals have had diſcover

ies a little brighter than the bulk of mankind , theſe, as

has been already obſerved , may be eaſily traced to tradi

tional revelation. Such hints may have been improved

by reaſon in ſuch men as Socrates, but they will not prove

againſt the whole current of evidence , that this light is

fufficient for every, or even for any man, or that the

world by wiſdom ever did or could arrive at the true

knowledge of God.

2. Is ſuch the inſufficiency ofhuman wiſdom to inſtruct

man in the knowledge ofGod and his duty, hence we in.

fer the vaſt importance of revelation to mankind . This

importance was felt by many in the heathen world. They
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were fenfible of their own ignorance and felt the neceſſity

of a divine inſtructor. They were not backward to con.

feſs their need of inſtruction and their great blindneſs in

moral and divine things, and that truth was hid from them

in an unfathomable depth. This might eafily be made to

appear by quotationsfrom the writings of their wiſelt and

beſt men, ſuch as Socrates, Plato , Cicero and others.

They were not like our modern champions of reaſon , who

faftidiouſly throw revelation behind their backs. Divine

revelation is, by way of eminence, a light ſhining in a dark
place. In a moral and religious point of view , what a

dark wilderneſs would this world be, had we not the live .

ly oracles ofGod for a light into ourfeet and a lamp an.

to our path ? Probably it would be fome degrees darker

than ancient Paganiſm itſelf, for that had , undoubtedly,

fome rays of light derived from revelation. Whether

therefore are they to be looked upon as the frieods or as

the enemies ofmankind, who ftudioully endeavour toun .
dermine the evidences of revelation , and lead us back to

an unknown, and unknowable ſomething called the light

of nature ? Theſe champions of reaſon frequently reaſon

themſelves into the groffelt abſurdities, and endeavour to

impoſe the moſt palpable inconſiſtencies upon the world as

the perfection of reaſon and philofophy , while they for

fake the fountain of living waters , and hew out to them .

felves ciſterns , broken citterns, that can hold no water.

Did not modern infidels borrow from that revelation

which they not only vilify and deſpiſe, but endeavour , with

all their might, to undermine and deſtroy, they might,
and probably would , with all their boaſted reaſon and ſu .

perior mental endowments, have been , at this day, wor.

Ahipping the hoſt of heaven , or ſome of the most abſurd

idols of the preſent eattern pagan nations.

3. Is human reaſon fo utterly inſufficient to lead man.

kind to the knowledge of God and his duty, and is a reve

lation of ſuch neceflity and importance, then this affords,

at leaſt preſumptive evidence, that God has actually given
fuch a revelation to mankind It is true , we cannot ſay

that God was under any particular obligations to give ſuch

a revelation ; for he can be under no obligation to any of
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his creatures, anyfarther than as ſuch obligations either

grow out of the perfections of his own nature, or are ſtip

ulated by promiſe But when we confider, the divine

goodneſs in other refpects ; especially when we conſider

it as diſplayed in the formation of man with ſuch powers

and faculties as render him capable of worſhipping, ſerving,

and adoring ; of knowing, loving , and enjoying himſelf, it

is at leaſt probable that he would give him ſuch a revela

tion as would be fufficient to direct him in the path in

which this enjoyment was to be obtained. Whether ſuch

a revelation has been actually given , and , if given, where

it is to be found , will be the inore immediate buſineſs of

Some future diſcourſes.. At preſent I ſhall only obſerye

that another thing which farther ſtrengthens the preſump
tive evidence in favour of revelation , is the deſire and ex,

pectation which has been common to almof all nations.

If God never had given to man a revelation, nor given
him any ground to expect that he would give one, how

can we account for that deſire and expectation which was

not confined to the Jews, but was , in a great meaſure com

mon to all nations ? Many of the heathens were fully

ſenſible oftheir blindneſs and ignorance, and longed for a

divine inſtructor, and were not without the expectation

that God would at ſome time, and in ſome way, though at

preſent unknown, difpel that darkneſs in which they were

enveloped. This delire and expectation, no doubt laid

the foundation for practiſing a variety of impoſitions by

endeavouring to palm pretended revelation on the world..

Not only Jews and Chriſtians, but alſo Pagaris and Mahom-

etans have had perlons among them who profeſſed to re
ceive communication from the deity. Some of theſe pree

tenſions mult, of courſe , be falſe ; but, if God never gave

a revelation, nor any grounds to expectone, whence the idea .

of counterfeiting ? the very exiſtence of a counterfeit ne
ceſſarily fuppoſes that there is ſomething genuine which an

attempt is made to imitate. This affords ſtrong preſumg
tive proof, at leaſt, in favour of revelation .

4. Is human rcafon an inſufficient guide in matters of

religion , then the evidences of revelation call for a fair and

Candid examination . As we are , on the one hand not to
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believe without evidence, ſo, on the other, we ought care

fully to weigh , and impartially to examine the proofs on

which we are required to believe that the ſcriptures contain

a revelation from God. Theſe evidences have ſtood, and

it is believed , will fill ſtand the teſt of the moſt rigid ſcruti

py. Let us therefore, while reſolved on the one hand not

to believe without evidence, give to the proofs their proper

force, not requiring a ſpecies of evidence wbich is, in the

nature of things, impoſible, and which is required for the
-eſtabliſhment of noother fact, and , if not ſwayed by preju

odice and prepoffeffion, we will be convinced that theGol

pel is no cunningly deviſed fable. This examination will

Dermore particularly attempted in the following diſcourſes.
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Psalms, xix . 7 , 8 , 9 .

The law of the Lord is perfe & , converting the foul : The

teſtimony of the Lord is fare, making wiſe the ſimple The

Statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart : The com

mandment oftheLord is pure, enlightening theeyes. The fear

of the Lord is clean, enduring forever : The judgments ofthe

Lordare true and righteous altogether.

IN a former diſcourſe I endeavoured to offer ſome con

fiderations tending to illuſtrate the neceſſity of revelation ,

grounded on this argument, that human wiſdom is an infuf

ficient guide to direct us in matters of religion . We have

ſeen that this inſufficiency was felt, and the neceſſity of rev

elation acknowledged bymany of the wiſer heathens. In

ſtead of imitating modein unbelievers, by rejecting that ſure

word of prophecy which providence had put in their

hands, becauſe it was not, in every punctilio, ſuited to their

preconceived notions and prejudices ; or to the fandard

which they had ſet up in relation to what a revelation ought

to be , they longed for that divine direction and inſtruction

which they had not. We have alſo ſeen that, together

with the deſire, there was an expectation prevalent in the

heathen world , that God would, at ſome time, and in ſome

way , communicate the knowledge of his will to mankind.

No doubt many impoſtors took the advantage of this deſire

and expectation, and abuſed the credulityof mankind by

fictitious pretenſions that they had received communications -

from heaven. Not only Jews and Chriſtians, but Pagans

and Mahometans have pretended to receive communica .
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tions from the deity. Many of theſe pretenders have ,

without doubt, been impoſtors, yet this is far from amount

ing to a proof that none of their pretenſions were well

founded . Counterfeits are uſually imitations of ſomething

real . Where there is nothing of the kind which is true

and genuine, there is nothing to counterfeit. Baſe conn

terfeit coin never would exilt, were there po genuine mon

ey. If God had never given any revelation of his will

to mankind beſides the light of nature, or ſuch common

Dotices as are inſcribed on the minds of all by the crea.

tor, nor ever given man any grounds to expect a revela

tion, what could poſſibly have ſuggeſted to any individual

of the human sace, the idea of counterfeiting ſuch a reve

lation on the obe hand, and of expecting it on the other ?

How can we account for that deſire and expectation which

was fo generally prevalent in the world , as well as for the

many pretences to actual corrmunications with the deity,

if God never gave a revelation of his will , nor gave man

kind any grounds to expect one ? The buſineſs of the

preſent diſcourſe will be to ſhow that the ſacred books of

the old and new Teſtament contain internal characteriſtics

of a revelation every way worthy of God to give to man ;

andthat it is impoſible that ſuch writings could ever have

exifted, unleſs they had been divinely infpired. By the

law , teſtiniony, ſtatutes, judgments, commandments , & c.

mentioned in the text, we are to underſtand the word of

God in general , whether revealed by Moles or other

prophets and holy men after him . The Plalmilt cannot

be laid to refer in this paſſage, immediately to the new

Teſtament ſcriptures, becauſe that part of the facred can

on was not penned until many ages after his day. But

the characters here given of the faw, teſtimony, &c . are as

itriatly applicable to the new Teſtament fcriptures, as to

the writings of Moſes and the prophets, viz . that they

are the means of converting the foul, rejoicing the heart,

exlightening the eyes , and making wife the ſimple. I

fhall not attempt to explain what is diſtinctly to be under

ſtood by the different phraſes, law , teſtimony, ſtatutes, & c .

Perhaps they are only amplifications of the fame meaning,

tending to expreſs more fully, the high and exalted opin

E.
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ion which the Pfalmift had of the ſacred writings, as well

as to ſtate their manifold uſe . The improvement which

I ſhall make of them, will be to ſhow as plainly as I can

within the compaſs of a Single diſcourſe, that the ſacred

fcriptures do, in reality, contain all theſe internal charac

ters of excellence which the Pſalmiſt aſcribes to them ;

characters which plainly manifeſt them to be a revelation

from God.

In attempting this, I ſhall

I. Takea brief ſurvey of the variety of ſubjects con

tained in that volume which we call the Bible, noticing

the cvidences of divinity which appear.in each .

II. Notice ſome general.characteriſtics which are ap

plicable to the entire ſacred canon.

Some parts of the ſacred ſcriptures are hiſtorical. In

deed hiſtory occupies a very conſiderable portion of the

ſacred volume. Some parts of this volume are doctrinal,

fome devotional , ſome prophetical, ſome moral, and ſonie

contain poſitive inſtitutions, depending for their importance

on the will of the inſtitutor, which alone is theſupreme

law. In each of theſe portions of ſacred writ, we may

obſerve numerous, and very evident indications of their
author.

iſt . With reſpect to the hiſtorical parts of ſacred writ,

We may, throughout the whole, perceive a simple artleſs

Telation of facts, apparently well known to the relator,

which he ſtates without heſitation, like one conſcious that

what he related was the truth . Here are no pompons

fictions to amuſe, no idle tales of romance to divert, and

no attempts to intereſt the pallions rather than inform the

judgment. It is true , the ſcripture hiſtories are ſtored

with the relation of a ſeries of extraordinary events ; but

even theſe are related without anyof the airs of fiction ,

and the facts ſtated are invariably ſet in a light calculated

to give giory to God, and not to man. The principal

part of the hiſtory of the old Teſtament, relates to one

nation, viz . the Jews. But, had this facred hiſtory been

the forgery of a Jew, or of any number of Jews, invented

for the purpoſeofaggrandizing their own nation , although

many of the principalkits thercia : clated, might have had
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zplace, yet, in how different a point of light would many

things have been preſented to our view ? What additions,
omiffions, and variations would we find in the relation of

the facts there recorded , if the ſacred hitoriao had not

impoſed it upon himſelf as a principle not only not to cort

tradict the truth, but not even to diſguiſe oi conccal it ?

To this impartial regard for truth , we may attribu e what

the ſacred hiſtorian relates concerning Jacob's obtaining

the birth right and bleſſing by fraud. For, although it

appears from the prophecy, which was delirered before

the children were born, that the patriarchal bleſſing was

originally intended for Jacob, yet the method wiich, by

the advice of his mother, he took to obtain it, had the

appearance of fraud and circumvention , which, confider :

ing the known jealouſy and enmity fublifting between the

two nations, Edom and lfrael, and the occafioa whicit

this gave to the former to inſült and reproach the latter,

whenever he had it in his power, it might have been ex:

pected that a Jewiſh hiſtorian would have endeavoured to

conceal .

To the ſame impartial regard for truth , we may attri .

bute the account which we have o? Reuben's inceſt with

Bilhah, his father's concubine, and of Judah’s, with his

daughter- in -law , Tamar, from which incettuous connexion ,

two ofthe principal families in that tribewere deſcended,

as alſo the record of the cruel and perfidious act of Sime.

on and Levi, in murdering the unſuſpecting Shechemices,

and the curſe pronounced againit-thein- by their father Ja

cob , on that account. Although the latter of theft, was

Moſes' own immediate anceſtor, we find the fact was not to

be concealed . To theſe infiances we may add , that the

cruelty, envy, and treachery of Jacob's other fons, in fell

ing Joſeph their brother into Egypt, with their puniſhment

on that account, Aaron's making the golden calf, Moſes'

paffion which excluded him from the land of Canaan, Da:

vid's adultery and murder , and Solomon's idolatry, are

things, which , had itnot been for a moit facred regard to :

truth , a Jewiſh hiſtorian would have concealed.

come to the new Telianient hiſtory, we find the ſame ima

partial regard tò truth , guiding the peos ofthe facred lic

If we
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torians. To this impartiality, we may attribute the aca

counts recorded by the Evangeliſts, of the dulineſs of the

apprehenſions of Chriſt's own diſciples, of their grofs mif

takes concerning the nature of his kingdom , of their own

perty feuds and contentions about which of them ſhould

be greateſt ; of Peter's denying his maſter, with all the ag

gravating circumſtances attending it ; of the cowardice of

all the diſciples in deſerting their Lord duriog his moſt

dreadful ſufferings, and of the unreaſonably obſtinate in

credulity of Thomas, after his Lord was riſen from the

dead. The acts of the Apoſtles were written by the

friend and companion of St. Paul, and a large portion of

that book is taken up in recording the travels and labours

of shat Apoſtle. Had any thing different from the moſt

ſcrupulous regard to truth dictated the pen of the writer ,

he would neither have recorded the account of his perſea

culing the church, nor the conteotions among the Apof.

ties.
It deſerves, in a ſpecial manner , to be noticed, that

this candid relation of the failings of great and eminent

nie ? does not appear to flow from any malevolent deſire

to detract from their merits or to tarniſh their reputations.

Their vir : ues are related with the ſame impartiality and

artleſs fimplicity, whenever the circumſtances of the nar

rative require it . It appears as if the writers had no on

ther object in view than to relate truth without diſguiſe.

This is done by the facred writers, with ſuch a degree of

unaffected fimplicity, every where apparent in their writ

ings , as has not a parallel in the works of any other hiſ.

torians.

What farther evinces the impartiality of Moſes as well

as of the orber ſacred hiſtorians of the old Teſtament, is ,

that they not only, without diſguiſe, relate the faults of

their great men, but, in like manner, inform us of,the fre

quent revolts and rebellions of the Iſraelitish nation , and

of the ſevere chartiſements inflicted on them on that ac

Had it been the intention of the Jewiſh hiſtorians .

lo write panegyrics, in order to flatter the vanity, or ag.

grandize the name of the Jewish nation , or had they been

inflaenced by any other motive than the moſt impartial re .

gard to ruidla, many things which are recorded, wouldy

count.
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undoubtedly, have been ſuppreſſed . Jofephus, the Jewish

hiſtorian ; accordingly omics ſeveral things which had the

moſt direct tendency to brand them with infamy. Had:

the intention of the hiſtorian been to write a panegyric,

we ſhould have had no mention made of fuch faéts as the

making of the golden calf , already mentioned . This was

a reproach to the whole nation, as well as to Aaron . Nei..

ther would we have heard of their frequent murmurings ,

both againit God and agaiolt Mofes, while palling through.

the wilderneſs, nor of their nianifold rebellions, and the

fivere chaſtiſements with which they were, on that ac .

count viticed, not only during their journey through the

wilderneſs, but alſo in the ſubſequent parts of their hilto

ry , both during the period when the judges ruled , and in

the days of their kings . Theſe aod other inſtances of a

fimilar nature, whichreprefent them as a ſtiff necked and

rebellious race, are, by no means, calculated to flatter

tieir vanity: It is true the ſacred hiſtory records many

fignal interpofitions of divine providencein their favour.

But this is generally done in fuch a way , and the affair is

placed in ſuch a point of light, as makes but little for their.

pational honour. Certainly, had the ſacred hiſtorians in

tended to flatter their vanity, they might have repreſented

them as fpecial objects of the divine favour, without give

ing ſuch an account of their conduct as Tould afford oc

talion for their enemies to reproach them, as the moſt per

fidious, ungrateful, and obftinate race which ever appeared

on earth. Nothing could induce the Jewilh hiſtorians to

record facts which gave fuch a diſadvantageous view of

their nation , but ſuch an honeſt and in partial regard to

truth as is rarely, if ever to be found among other hiſto

rians.

Another thing which , in a ftill more ſpecial manner,

diſtinguiſhes the ſacred hiſtorians, is the fpirit of unaffect

ed piety which, every where, breathes in their writings.

We obſerve throughout the whole, a profound veneration

for the deity, a zeal for the glory of his great name, and

an ardent deſire to promote his fear, and maintain his

worſhip, as well as to excite and engage men to a ready

And. cheerful obedience 10 his law . The facred hiſtory
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was not written merely for political purpoſes, or to gratify
curioſity. Far more noble ends were in view. It was to

inſtruct mankind in things which immediately conceraed

their happineſs, to be a ſtanding hiſtory of the diſpenſa

tions of divine providence , towards his church and people,

and to inculcate the principles, as well as furniſh powerful

motives to the practice of true piety, compriſing a right

temper ofheart, as well as the outward performance of the

duties which we owe to God and our neighbour.

It may tend to caſt fome farther light on the internal

characters of divinity, apparent in the ſcripture hiſtories ,

to notice the amazing difference which is obſervable, be

tween the ancient hiſtories of the Jews, recorded in the

Bible, and the antiquities of other nations. While the

records of the latter are filled with falſe ſtories and incredi.

ble fictions, calculated to amuſe the fancy, corrupt the

mind, and ſupport the long eſtabliſhed idolatry and ſuper

ftition ; while, inſtead of exhibiting, any juſt views of the

character of the Supreme Being, fuch a portrait of their

Gods, is drawn , as would be diſgraceful in a man nak.

ing any pretenſions to reputation or character, as if it were

their principal object to debaſe the characters of their Di

vinities, ſo as to reduce them to a level , or even beneath,

their own , the conduct of the Jewilh hiſtorians is , in every

refpect the reverſe .' However, debaſing the views which

chey give us of human nature, how dark ſoever the picture

of human conduct, which they exhibit, the ideas which

they give of the Jehovah of Iſrael, are always worthy of

the Deity. Surely this could not be owing to any ſuper

rior ſagacity or penetration of the Jews above other na

cions . It muſtbe becauſe the pens of their hiſtorians were

guided by the ſpirit of God.

2dly. With reſpect to the doctrinal parts of the facred

canon we may obſerve, that the peculiar truths which the

ſcriptures unfold are every way worthy of God to reveal ,

and truths, the knowledge of whick , is of the utmoſt im.

portance to mankind. The ſcripture doctrines carry with

them internal evidences of their divine original , and they

are ſuch as, without a divine revelation , it would never

haye entered into the heart of man to conceive, but fach

臺4
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as , when once known and revealed , appear calculated to

diſplay the glory of God, and ſecure and promote the

greateſt happineſs of man . Divine revelation clears up

innumerable difficulties, as it were without the leaſt appar.

enc labour or exertion, which were of the utmoſt import.

ance to mankind , difficulties in the ſolution of which, the

light of nature, and the utmoſt exertions of human wife

dom, found infuperable obſtacles. Among theſe wemay

notice the origin of the world, or its creation by God.

Had there been no other guide than human wiſdom , this

would have been always aſubject of the utmoſt uncertain

ty to mankind. Human reaſon here wandered in an end.

lefs maze of uncertainty. Perhaps it might be able to

detect the abſurdity of the opinion that the world came

into exiſtence by chance, or was formed by a fortuitous

concourſeof atoms,or it might, perhaps, demonſtrate the

improbability at leaſt, of its having exiſted from eternity.

Still a divine inſtructor was wanted , to inform mankind

how this grand event of the world's coming into exiſtence

took place. But what never could have been accompliſh .

ed by human wiſdom , is unfolded by Moſes, in the firſt

chapter of Geneſis, by a plain , eaſy, and natural narrative,

like that of a man who relates,without heſitation, facts

with which he is perfectly acquainted. It was alſo of im .

portance to mankind, to know how moral evil came into

the world. That there is ſuch a thing as moral evil in

the ſyſtem , is a truth of which the experience of all ages

and nations affords confirmation. Of this melancholy

truth, many of the wiſer Heathens appear to have had full

conviction, either from the light of nature or from ſome

cther fource . But they could give no rational ſolution of

the inanner in which it came into the world , and the nu

merous conjectures on this head are nothing more than a

heap of thecrudeſt abſurdities. The Bible clearsup this

difficulty in the moſt fatisfactory manner. It is alſo of the

utmoſt importance for man to have right conceptions of the

character of the Supreme Being, both as it reſpects the

unity of his eſſence, or there being but one God, and as it

reſpects his glorious attributes and perfections,whether nat

ural or moral, and as it relates to his dominion over his
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creatures, by a providence which extends to all , as well as

to the nature of that worſhip and homage which is his

due. It has already been obſerved in a former diſcourſe,

that for ſatisfactory information on this ſubject, we will

ſearch in vain throughout all the diſcoveries of human

wiſdom . But here divine revelation ſteps in as a bright

light ſhining in a dark place . The ideas on this ſubject

communicated in tlie Bible are every way worthy of God.

The view given in ſcripture of the manner in which God

declares himſelf to be reconcilable to guilty men througlı

the atonement, is alſo a doctrine of pure revelation, and

relates to a point on which information is of the laſt im .

portance to guilty men. We have ſeen that the light of

Tiature leavesit amatter of awful uncertainty whether God:

is reconcilable in any way. Surely, of ſuch a way as that:

which the goſpel seveals, it gave not even the remoteft diſa

covery. Such is the wonderfuldiſplay of divine wiſdom ,

love, and grace, in the goſpel ſchense, that it ſhows it to

be, altogether of divine original, ſomething conceived,

only in the divire mind, and communicated to thoſe alone,

to whom God ſaw fit to reveal it. In this plan of falva

cion, all the attributes of Dcity harmonize.. Mercy is

glorified in the higheſt, juſtice is ſatisfied to the utmoſt,
and

peace and friendship reſtored between an offended

Godand offending man . This doctrine of redemption

through the blood of Chriſt, was revealed , though in a

manner comparatively obſcure, to the old Teſtament

church . The coming of the Meſſiah , and thework whicii .

he was to do, was prefigured in the types and foretold by

the prophets Whatever obſcurity may be in this mana

ner of revelation , it is all diſpelled by the goſpel diſpenſa

tion , in which life and immortality are clearly brought to

light. The do& rines of the immortality of the ſoul, of
the reſurrection of the body, ofa judgment to come, and

of a ſtate of rewards and puniſhmentsin a future and un

feen world, are, iftrue, of the laſt importance to mankind:

But if theſe were not all wholly undiſcoverable by human

wiſdom , any traces of either of them , which were upon

the minds ofmen , were ſo faint, and the intimations given

for exceedingly obſcure and confuſed; that they could have
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little or no influence upon mankind. Theſe important

points of doctrine, are , in the holy ſcriptures, ſet in a per

fpicuous point of view, not by laboured deductions, or in

ferences drawn from a long courſe of argumentative inveſ

tigation, but by a plain ſimple ſtatement, as of things well

known, points fully eſtabliſhed. This could not be the

fruit of any wiſdum ſhort of that which was divine. We

may farther add that, to know what is the chief good, the

ultimate happineſs of an immortal ſoul, is an important diſ
covery to creatures formed with an ardent deſire after

happineſs, and whoſe contant enquiry is , who will ſhew us

any good ? We have already ſeen that, on this point, hu

manwiſdom wandered in an endleſs maze of uncertainty.

Here God's word is a light unto our feet and a lamp unto

our path . Inſtead of detailing the numerous abſurd con

jectures of thofe who were guided only by nature's unaffift

ed light, a fource of happineſs is directly propoſed , every

way worthy of its author, a happineſs worthy of God to

beltow, and calculated to raiſe the creature to the higheſt

dignity and perfection of which his nature is capable, viz .

the enjoyment of his God. What ſource of happineſs
could God poffibly propoſe to man, incre worthy or in

ſelf, and better calculated to raiſe human nature to the

higheſt perfection of which it is capable, than that propuí
ed in the ſcriptures ? Here we have a ſpecies of happineſs

propoſed, fuited to the nature of an immortal being, who,

haviog once departed from God the fountain of living wa

ters, can find complete ſatisfaction in nothing till he re

taros unto God again as his centre and reſt. Surely ſuch

glorious, ſuch neceſſary diſcoveries, exhibit the ſtrongest

internal evidence that thoſe facred writings which contain

them are really a revelation from heaven .

3dly. The devotional parts of fcripture, alfo, breathe

the moſt exalted fpirit of piety, and are unqueſtionably ex

cellent. Free from the gloom of monkith ſuperſtition ,

here all is manly , all is rational. Whac exalted repre

fentations of the Deity What earneſt longings after his

preſence ? What devout breathings after affimilation to

him in lis imitable perfectio: s ? What a cordial acquief

gence in his providence, and a ſteady uniform dependence
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on his promiſes ? What humbling views of creature ut :

worthineſs, and what rapturous comniendations of divine

grace , are to be found in the Pſalms, and many parts of

the writings of the prophets ? The evident tendency of

the devotional parts of ſcripture, is to perfect human na

ture by drawing the affections off from tcrrcftial enjoy .

ments, by elevating the mind from earth to heaven, and

opening to our views folid and ſubſtantial enjoyments in

the place of ſuch as are fleeting and tranſitory. Compare

true ſcriptural devotion with any known form of human

invention, which hath not revelation for its baſis, and we

are inſtantly ſtruck with the amazing difference. In the

latter we uſually find nothing but ſome fenfeleſs, uſeleſs

auſterity, deſtitute of rational piety, and without one ele.

vating manly fentiment. Such was the devotion of the

ancient Stoicand Cynic philoſophers, ſuch is that of the

eaſtern derviſes, and of many devotees in the church of

Rome. How different theſe from the rational ſublinie .

devotion of the facred Scriptures .

In the prophetical writings alſo, which compriſe ſuch a
conſiderable part of the canon of the old Teſtamens as

well as a portion of the new, we may diſcern
many

anarkable internal characters of a divine, and heavenly oa

riginal. As-the ſubject of ſcripture prophecy will proba,

bly be reaffumed in another diſcoure, I ſhall not enter

Yery particularly upon it at preſent. I fall only make

one or two general obſervations. It pleaſedGod, during
the continuance of the old Teltament diſpenſation, to raiſe

up a ſucceſſion of prophets, by whorn he made.communii.
cations of his will to mankind from time to time, adding:

gradually to the facred canon until the whole of the reve:

lation which he had determined to give to the old Teſta

meni church was completed. In every page ofthe pro :

phetical writings a fervent zeal for the glory of God and

ihe purity of religion is apparent. As they not only fore .

iold future events, but were alſo the public inſtructors of

the people , fo the fcope of all their predictions and inſtruc

tions was, either to guard the Jewiſh nation againſt, of

seclaim them from idolatry, vice and wickedneſs, and en :

suge them , by promiſes on the one hand, and threatenings

re.
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on the other, to perſeverance in the true worſhip of God,

and the practice of univerſal obedience. Their meſſages

are delivered with a boldneſs which they could not have

aſſumed, bad they not known themſelves to be commiſ.

fioned from heaven . With what noble freedom and im

partiality do they - reprove their Kings, Princes, Prieſts,

and People, denouncing the moſt awful threatenings on

fuch as perſevered in their ſinful courſes,and at the ſame

time, encouraging them by the moſt gracious promiſes of

pardon , to repentance and new obedience ? The divine

miſſion of the prophets was alſo confirmed by the moſt

exact accompliſhment of many predictions of future events

of the moſt contingent nature, ſuch as no human fagacity

could foreſee. "This gave the prophets-ſuch authority a

mong the people that, although they were oftentimes ill

treated , reproached, and perſecuted while alive, and ſome

of them even put to violent deaths, yet both their charac

ters and writings were afterwards regarded by the whole

nation with the profoundeft veneration. It may be alſo

farther obſerved ,that not only the Jews, butmankind in

all ages , bave diſcovered too great a propenſity to place

religion in outward forms, or the external obſervation of

certain facred rites , as if this would compenſate for the

want of purity of heart, and the neglect of the more ſub

ftantial moral duties. To guard againſt this evil,we find

many paſſages in the ſacred ſcriptures, particularly in the

writings of the prophets,which paint, in the moſt lively

colours, the abſolute inſufficiency of all external modes of

worſhip whatſoever, while the worſhipper is deſtitute of

kolineſs of heart and life, and even ſpeaking of them in a

very. diminutive manner, and in a language nearly border

ing on contempt, when oppoſed to, or ſubſtituted in the

place of moral goodneſs or virtue. To quote particular

paſſages from thewritings of the prophets to this effect,

would be needleſs, as this is evidently the general ſcope of

their writings. In a word the prophets atteſt the truth

of the facred hiſtory, and both prophets and hiſtorians,

breathe the ſublimeft ftrains of morality and devotion.

4thly. As it reſpects thoſe parts of the ſacred ſcripture

uſually denominated moral, it is an undoubted fact that
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the pureſt, the ſublimeſt morality, compriſing the whole

of our daty to God and our neighbour, is in ſcripture ſet

in a juſt point of light, and taught in its utmoſt latitude.

As it reſpects piety towards God, the idea given of it in

Scripture , is amiable, engaging, and every way worthy of

its object, as well as ſuitable to the relation in which crea

tures ſtand to their creator. We are required to fear

God , not with a ſervile but a filial fear, and to love him

with all our hearts. We are encouraged to addreſs our.

ſelves to him as our heavenly father through Jefus Chriſt

the ſon of his love, and, in his name, offer up our peti.

tions, confeffions, praiſes, and thankſgivings, with ſuch hu

mility as becomes creatures deeply ſenſible of their own

unworthineſs, yet in the exerciſe of faith , hope, and holy

confidence . We are required to yield the moſt entire un

réſerved ſubmiſſion to the divine will, by reſigning our.

ſelves to his diſpoſal, and acquieſcing in the diſpenſation's

of his providence, not merely from a firm perſuaſion of

his fovereign right and uncontrolable dominion, but alſo

in the moſt entire confidence that he does all things well.

We are to ſet the Lord always before us , to conſider our

felves as conſtantly in the preſence of him who is our all

ſeeing witneſs and will be our final Judge, whoſe glory

oughtto be our higheſt end , and the enjoyment of whom

is our chief good,and deſtined to be our ultimate happi

nefs. Above all, we are to love the Lord our God with

all our heart, with all our ſtrength, and with all our mind ,

and to evidence our love by keeping his commandments,

by aſpiring after conformity to him in his imitable perfec

tions, and by endeavouring, as far as we are able, to glo

rify him in the world . tis to outward worſhip there is,

according to the idea given of it in the new 'i eſtament, a

roble fimplicity in it, calculated to impreſs the mind with

the ſublimeſt ſentiments of piety, and the warmeſt feelings
ofdevotion .

As the ſacred fcriptures give the moſt exalted direc

tions concerning piety towards God, ſo they inculcate

the pureſt morality, in relation to the duties which we

owe to our fellow creatures. This branch of morality,

as well as the former, muſt have its foundation in the
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heart, and is founded on univerſal benévolence. The ſub

Stance ofthe duty which we owe to our fellow creatures

is to do to others as we would have them do to us.

Where this principle influences human conduct, it tends

to promote the conſtant practice of righteouſneſs, juſtice

and fidelity, to diſpoſe men to render unto all their dues,

and excite them to the diligent and faithful diſcharge of

the duties incumbent upon them in their ſeveral callings,

ſtations and relations, not merely from civil conſiderations,

but as a neceſſary part of religion, and for conſcience fake.

True benevolence is here advanced to the nobleſt height,

and carried to the greateſt extent. It ſtrengthens the

-datural ties of humanity,and adds other ſacred and mult

endearing motives to bind mankind to one another. We

are taught to love our neighbour as ourſelves, and to re

joice in , and endeavour to promote his proſperity and hap

pineſs. We are enjoined to do good to all, as far as we

have ability and opportunity . We are not only to do

good to our friends and benefactors, but to love, pray for,

and forgive our enemies ; torender good for evil, and

overcome evil with good. Scripture morality has a ten

dency to ſuppreſs all malice, envy, hatred, and revenge ;

all thoſe boiſterous and unruly paſſions which have done,

and are ſtill doing ſo much miſchief in the world . As it

reſpects ſelf government, the holy Scriptures lay down rules

which tend to perfect human nature. Although they do

not inculcate a ſtoical apathy, yet they teach as to regu.

late, not barely our outward actions, but alſo the inward

affections and diſpoſitions of the foul, to keep the heart

with all diligence, to labour after in ward purity , fimplici

ly, and godly sincerity, as branches of the chriſtian tem

per, without which, no outward forms of piety or morali.

ty could be well pleaſing to God. Scripture morality

Arikes immediately at the root of all diſorder and corrup

tion, and gives notoleration to the gratification of any luit,

but on the contrary, enjoins fach a regulation of the affec

tions as is calculated to wean them from things below ,

and to place them on things above. As it refpects bear.

ing with the ills of this preſent life, there are no motires

equal to thoſe furniſhed in ſcripture to inſpire the rioblet
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fortitude and patience, and to cauſe the mind to rife fape

zior to tranfitory evils. The chriſtian, in particular, is

there taught that God will cauſe all things to work to

gether for his greater good, and for the fartherance of his

final happineſs . I need not cite particular paffages tą

how that this is really the morality of the Bible, howev

es little reſemblance there may be to this ſiandard in the

morals of many who lay claim to the chriſtian name.

How happy, as well as amiable,would the chriſian world

be, did ſuch a temper of heart, and fuch a fyftem of mor

als as the goſpel inculcates, prevail to an extent commen.

ſurate with the chriſtian profeſſion.

And as that divine temper which chriſtianity has a

tendency io inſpire, and that courſe of conduct which the

ſacred oracles enjoin mankind to purſue, is moſt excellent

in itſelf, ſo the ſcriptural motives to induce men to walk

ja the way of goſpel fimplicity and obedience are propor

ionably ſtrong. For the purpoſe of furniſhing proper

Jnotives for the diſcharge of duty, all the pretended fyf

tems of natural religion, are extremely defective, but the

motives to chriſtian morality, .exhibited in the ſacred

* Scriptures, are the moſt cogent, the moſt animating. The

expreſs authority of God muft needs give the greateft

weight to ſcripture precepts and directions . All the

charms ofdivine goodneſs,grace and love, are ſet in the

Arongeſt light, with a view to lead the finner to repent

ance and engage the chriſtian to greater diligence in proſ

ecuting his chriſtian courſe. The important ſolemnities

of a future judgment, an awful period when all muſt be

fummoned to the bar ofGod, to give an account of the

deeds done in the body, are alſo exhibited to our view in

Atriking colours. Nothing can poſſibly be a more power

ful motive to holineſs than the idea given us in ſcripture,

of a glorious refurrection , and of that eternal life which is

prepared for the followers of Chriſt in the heavenly world

a (tate of felicity which is repreſented , not as a paradiſe

of fenfual delights, but a happineſs which conſiſtsin pure

and holy enjoyments, in the perfection of our natures, and

in the immediatè viſion and fruition of a holy God. We

may farther obſerve that, in addition to theſe all powerful
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notives to excite to duty, the moſt perfect patterns or ex
amples are ſet before us for our imitation . God binſelf

is held up as a pattern for our imitation in his imitable

perfections. We are to be followers of God as dear

children. The moſt perfect example of the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, who was a living pattern of the purity and holineſs

of the divine law, is propoſed as an example for us to fol.

low, and our imitation of him is enjoined, on penalcy of

forfeiting our claim to him . Holy men of God are alſo

fet before us as patterns for our imitation , We are to be

followers of them ,who, thro' faith and patience, have inher. -

ized the promiſes. For the believer's greater encourage

ment, and that he may be excited to walk worthy of his

holy calling, he is inveited with high and glorious privi.

leges. Heis brought into a ſtate of peace and friendſhip

with God, adopted into his family, and admitted to the

enjoyment of coinmunion and fellowſhip with himſelf.

And, for his ſtill farther encouragement, the true believ

er and holy walker is privileged with many great and pre

cious promiſes. God's children have a promiſe that he

will be a Father unto them and they ſhall be his ſons and

daughters ; a promiſe that he will never leave them nor

forſake them , and a pronziſe of the gracious influences of

the ſpirit to enable, as well as encourage , them to work

out their falvation with fear and trembling, and to encour

age, ſtrengthen and aſſiſt them in a curſe of holy obedi

Can the boaſted fufficient light of nature afford

fuch motives as theſe . ? No , all the motives which the

moſt celebrated heathen writers of antiquity could urge,

were reſolved into fome cüld jejune diſcourſes, about

the beauty of virtue, and the deformity of vice . Even that

very defective fyſtem of morality which their writings re

commend, is encouraged by no ſuitable motives, and en

forced by no adequate authority , the ſublimeſt parts of

chriſtian morality are left out , and the doctrine of a future

judgment entirely omitted.

5thly. As its reſpects the pofitive inſtitutions of ſcrip.

ture, great exceptions have , it is true , been taken againſt

tbem. Here infidels endeavour to take , and flatter them

felves that they have fairly got the advantage, and evera .

ence .
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can

triumph, as if the exiſteace of theſe inſtitutions in the Bi

ble was , of itſelf, ſufficient, completely to invalidate the

authority of the ſacred canon . But if God is our crea

tur and
governor, il be but little ſhort of abfolute

atheifm to allert that he cannot give to man poſitive com

Dands, which he is under indifpenfible obligations to obey,

without aſſigning any other reaſon why they ought to be

obeyed than merely his own authority. Poſitive inſtitu

Lions were ſomewhat numerous, during the continuance

of the Mofaic difpenfation. But it appears, likewiſe, that

they had a remarkable ſignificancy peculiar to that diſpen

fation, as they had a tendency to keep up a moft forcible

impreſſion of ſonae doctrinal truths upon the mind ofaa

If delite, in a way adapted to the genius of that peculiar

age of the church , in which future and ſpiritual things

were veiled by a great variety of types and ſhadows. It

is not my preſent intention to enter into a detailed exam

ination of the various poſitive inſtitutions of the old Teſta

ment . Of fone of them , perhaps, it may be difficult, ac

this time , to give a particular explanation. In general

lowever, it appears that thoſe poſitive inſtiutions, which

have drawn forth fo large a portion of contempt and ſcora,

from modern infidels, and have been repreſented as cal.

culated , only to eſtabliſh and foſter ſuperſtition and tyr

anny, had a remarkable tendency to convince that people

of ſin, and that God, although always ready to abſolve

the penitent, yet required a facrifice for fin . They tend .

ed to impreſs tbe mind with an awful tenſe of the juſtice

and holineſs of God, as well as to give an amiable idea of

his goodneſs and mercy, to be difpenſed to the penitent

finner, through a ſacrifice which he himſelf would pro .

vide ; a ſacrifice typified in theſe inſtitutions. The poſi

tive inſtitutions of the New Teſtament are few and fimple,

and have a remarkable tendency to keep up in the mind,

a reliſh for the doctrines, and a feeling of the ſpirit of

chriltianity, as well as a devout remembrance of what

Chriſt has done, and a ſenſe of the indifpenfable obliga

tions we are under to walk , in a manner conformable to

the chriſtian calling . Such is eminently the uſe of the

inſtitutions of Baptiſm and the Lord's fupper, which , un .
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der the goſpel diſpenſation, are the diſtinguiſhing badges

of the chriſtian profeſion,

Having thus briefly touched on the internal characters .

of a divine original, in the various kinds of ſubjects par

ticularly treated of in the facred fcriptures, I proceed,

II . To notice ſome marks or characters, indicating a

divine original, applicable to the ſacred books generally ,

and which afford ioconteftible proof, that that book which

we call the Bible, is no cunningly deviſed fable, but in

reality a revelation from God.

it. The extreme facility with which the ſacred writ

ers explain the moſt deep and myfterious things, is a pe .

culiar characteriſtic of Divinity, every where apparent in

the pages of Holy writ. There are fome fubjects on which

it is exceedingly difficult to write. Men of the ſtrongelt

minds, the moit acute penetration, the moſt folid judg .

ment , and the greateſt erudition feel the embarraſſnient.

They and their ſubjectoftentimes too great for their abili.

ties. No ſubjects, of which a diſcuſſion was ever attempt.

ed , were more embarraſſing than many of thoſe which oc

cupied the attention of the inſpired penmen . But few of

the fácred writers had any peculiar advantages for erudi .

tion, and it does not appear that they derived from na .

tare a greater native ſtrength of mind than others. They

were, in general, poor illiterate men . They wrote on the

moſt difficult of all fubje &ts ; ſubjects many of which had.

employed the thoughts and pens of the wiſeſt in every

age, to little purpoſe ; yet they ſeem always equal to their

fubject. They appear to feel no embarraſſment, nor to

be ever at a loſs for either ideas or words . Scripture

doctrines are not clouded over with a heap of ambiguous

conjectures, nor do they appear in the form of uncertains

conſequences, drawn from firit principles, bya laborious

proceſs of argumentation. The inſpired writers proceed

directly to their ſubject, they enter immediately into the

{ pirit of it, and unfold the moſt abſtruſe doctrines with the

fame clearneſs and facility as if the writer derived his

* Introduction to the New Teſtament.
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knowledge from immediate intuition . This might be

illuſtrated by a great yariety of inſtances from ſcripture.

Nay there is ſcarcely a portion of revelation but what may
ferve for an illuſtration . Two or three inſtances may be

noticed . What volumes upon volumes of vague cooject

ures, and crude abſurdities have been written about the

origin of the world , many of them by men, deficient nei

ther in talents nor erudition ? But after all , Moſes in the

Brief narration contained in the firſt chapter of Genelis,

throws infinitely more light upon the ſubject, than is to bę

found in all the laboured productions of all the other writ

ers who ever lived , who did not borrow their light imme

diately fron; him . This narrative is given in the language

of plaioneſs and fimplicity. Nothing is left to vagne cun

jecture, and the whole is given withthat apparent eaſe and

aſſurance of its truth , which could have appeared, had the

narrator been an eye witneſs of the facts which he relates.

The fame obſervations are alſo applicable to the account

given by the facred penman , of the origin of evil. Here

we ſee the fall of man, and the conſequent eorruption and

depravity which prevails throughout the world , traced to

its fource, and placed in a perfpicuous point of view by a

ſtatement of facts and not of conje &tures. The ſame fa

cility appears in that which conſtitutes the principle excel.

lence ofrevelation. I mean , in the unfolding of the glo

rious myfturyofman's redemption . The terms in which

a fioner may be accepted of God, or the way in which a

fallen guilty mortal may be reinſtated in the divine favour,

are unfulded in a clearand perspicuous manner, and ex

preſſed withno more doubt and heſitation than would

have appeared, if the relator had been preſent when the

plan of redemption was laid , and the council of peace ef

tabliſhed . Whence all this facility of the facred peomen,

in treating of ſubjects which the wiſdom of the world

could never reach ? What other reaſon can be given why

they had ſuch a clear inſight into theſe ſubjects, which

Dafted the wiſdom of all the world beſides, only that they

were infallibly guided by the Holy Spirit, or, to ufe anex

preſſion borrowed from ſcripture ,« Holy men of God

pake as they were mored by the Holy Ghoil ."
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2dly . The majeſty which every where appears, both

in the matter and ſtile of the ſacred ſcriptures, affords

Quiking evidence that they are divinely inſpired. Although

there is an admirable plainneſs and ſimplicity in the ſcrip .

eure ſtyle, yet ſuch a divine majeſty beams forth in the ſa

cred writings as is an aſſured indication of their original .

How frequently do we meet with ſolemn appeals to God ,

as the author of what is ſpoken, where the matter commu

nicated is prefaced with , Thusfuith the Lord ? This mode

of ſpeaking is particularly obſervable in the writings of Mo

fes and the Prophets. They urge divine truth , and preſs

the neceſſity of regarding the meffiges which they bring,

rol by a laboured courſe of reaſoning won the moral fit

neſs of things, but by a direct appeal to the authority of
bim in whoſe name they ſpeak . Thus faith the Lord.

Thus faith ibe high and lofty one who inhabitelh eternity. It

cannot, it is true , be denied , but this mode of ſpeaking,

and attempting to ſanction the thing ſpoken by the author.

ity of God, became, in proceſs of time, comnion both to

the true and falſe prophets. But had there never been a
true revelation , whereby fuch a form of ſpeaking was, in

the firſt place ſanctioned, it is difficult to conjecture how

it ſhouldcome into common uſe, or in what way it could

have been invented . This majefty of Itile appears both in

the relation of matters of fact, in the commands and pro

hibitions,and in the threatenings and promiſer of the word .
All are delivered in ſuch a manger as to avouch the au

thority of Jehovah The promiſes of eternal life are de.

livered, inthat peremptory and majeſtic manner which is

ſuited to the dignity of the promiſer, and the moſt excel.

lent nature of the thing promiſed, and the threatenings of

eternal death are alſo delivered with a majeſty calculated

to ftrike the finner with awe, as well as evince the dignity

of the Supreme Being who never threatens in vain .

It is true, fome ignorant and faſtidious critics object 2.

gainſt the ſcripture ftileand phraſeology, as mean and un
worthy of the ſpirit of God, as if theymeant to tie down

the Almighty to the arbitrary rules of human eloquence.
Buttheyought to conſider that the ſubje & s diſcuſſed and

explained in the ſacred ſcriptures are too important,and
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too intereſting to need to be recommended by the tirſek

ornaments of modern éloqueace. Yet, under all the diſad

vantages neceffarily attending literal translations, an appeal

may be made to the Engliſh reader of taſte and erudition ,

whether ever he met with any thing in all antiquity, of

the affectionate and perfiafive kind, which excells the laſt .,

addreffes of Moſes and Joſhua to the children of Iſrael,

or ofJudah to his brother Jofeph , requeſting that he might:

be detained as a ſervant in Egypt, inſtead of Benjamin his
brother ? or any thing in hiſtory more moving and affeci .

ing than the account which we have of the ſcene of Abrd..

ham's intentional offering up his ſon Ifaac, on mount Mo.

riah , or any thing more truly pathetic than the fcriptural

account of Joſeph's making himſelf known to his breth

ren in Egypt ? The fame appeal may be made whether:

the tragic mufe, either ancient or modern, furniſhes any '

more malterly, more natural, and more affecting pictures

of the moſt poignant diſtreſs, than are to be found in ma

ny paliages of the lamentations of Jeremiah ; or a modei .

of forenfic eloquence, more correct, or more perfuafive,

zhan Paul's defence of himſelf and his profeffion before

king Agrippa and Feſtus the Roman governor ? And for

Specimens of correct reaſoning, where fhall we find any

more concluſive than many which may be found in fome

of Paul's epiſtles * Where alſo ſhall we find any thing :

poffeffing more true fublimity than many paffages in the

Pfalms and the Prophets ? - The following inſtances, ſe

« I have regúst

The late Sir William Jones, who, for learning and

tahte as well as character, has left but few equals, and per

haps no ſuperior, thus expreſſes himſelf concerning the

stile and matter of the holy fcriptures.

* larly and attentively read theſe boly Scriptures, and am

* of opinion that this volume, independent of its divine

6.original, contains more fublimity and beauty, more pure.

" morality, more important hiſtory, and finer ſtrains of

le poetry and eloquence, than can be collected from all

otherbooks ,in whatėperage or language they may have :

4 been compoſed . "
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leded out of many, may ſerve as a ſpecimen. Job's con

traft between his former proſperity and his preſent adver:

fity, chap 29. The young men faw me and hid themſelves ;

and the aged aroſe and flood up. The Princesrefrained talk-.

iug, and laid their hand on their mouth The nobles held

their peace, and their tongue cleaved to the roof of their mouth .

When theear heard me, then it bleſſed me ; and when the eye

jaw me, it gave witneſs to me. Becauſe I delivered thepoor

that cried, andthe fatherleſs, and him that had none to help himi

Tbe bleſſing of him that was ready to periſh came upon me i

and i cauſed the widow's heart to fing for joy Iput on

righteouſneſs, and itclothed me ; my judgment was as a robe

and a diadem . I was eyes to the blind, and feet was I to

the lame. I was a Father to the poor ; and the cauſe which

I knew not I ſearched out. How affecting and how truly

fublime is the contralt in the following chapter. Take

for another ſpecimen the following defcription of the war

horſe from the ſame book, chap. 39. He paweth in the

valley, and rejoiceth in his ftrength : He goeth on to meet the
armed men . He mocketh at fear, and is not afrighted ; neia

ther turneth be back from the sword. The quiver rattleth

againſt him , the glittering Spear and the field . He ſwal

howeth the ground with fierceniſs and rage : neither believeth

be that it is the found of the trumpet. He faith among the

trumpets, ha ! ha ! and bemelleth the battle afar of, the thun

der of the captains,and the ſhouting. Take alſothe follow

ing deſcriptions of the march of the Almighty, the firſt is

taken from the Pſalmiſt, Pfalm 18 . Ibe carib book and

trembled; thefoundations alſo of the hills moved and were

Saken, becauſe he was wroth. There went up a ſmoke out

of his noſtrils, and fire out of his mouth devoured : coals

were kindled by it. He bowed the heavens alſo, and crime

down : and darkneſs was under his fect . And he rode up :

on a cherub, and didAy :yea , be did fly upon the wings ofthe

wind. He made darkneſs his ſecret place ; his pavilion round

about him were dark waters and thick clouds of the ſkies.

At the brightneſs that was before him his thick clouds paſſed .;

tail Pones and coals of fire. The other paſſage I ſelect

from the Prophet Habakkuk. God came from Teman,

And the Holy cnefroin mount Paran . Selah . His glory age
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ered the heavens, and the earth was full of his praiſe. Anet

kis brightneſs was as the light ; he had horns coming out of

his hand : and there was the biding of hispower. Before

him went the peflilence, and burning coals: went forth at his

feet. He ſtood, and meaſuredtbe earth ; he beheld , and drove a .

ſunder the nations ;andtheeverlaſtingmountains were foatter .

ed ; the perpetual hills did bow . His ways are everlaſtings

Where can we find inſtances of more true ſublimity ? la:

a word, if we will but only conſider, with impartiality,

the nature of the truths revealed in fcripture, and the fcope

and delign for which they were feverally revealed, we

will be obliged to confeſs that the wit of man could not

have derived a more appropriate file and phraſeology, for

the conveyance of thoſe truths to mankind, than that in

which they are clothed by the ſacred penmen. In hua

man, writings the ſtile, many times, foars above, and as

often , finks below the dignity of the ſubject. But in the

ſacred ſcriptures every thing is perfectlyin character, and

the ſtile always adapted to the nature of the ſubject, and,

thruvghout the whole, there is ſuch a mixture of inimitaa

ble majeſty, immaculate purity, and undefigning fim

plicity , as, to an unprejudiced mind , is no obfcure indica .

tion of a divine original .

3dly. Another characteriſtic of the ſacred ſcriptures ,

which gives evidence that they contain a revelation wor

thy of God , is their ſtrict purity and holineſs But the

neceſſity ofan illuſtration of this particular has been , in

great meaſure, fuperfeded by obfervations which have

been already made, when treating on ſcripture morals.

I ſhall therefore diſmiſs it and proceed to obſerve ,

4thly . That the harmony which appears. to fubfilt be.

tween all the various parts of the facred ſcriptures is , tak

en in connexion with other proofs; a ſtriking evidence

that the pens of thoſe by, whom they were written, were .

guided by the hand of unerring inſpiration. From the

time in which the writing of theold Teſtament was com .

menced by Moſes, to that in which that part of the facred.

canon was completed by Malachi, the laſt of the proph

ets, a period elapſed of nearly, or quite one thoufand

years. A conGiderable ſpace alfo intervened between the

a .
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commencement and the completion of the new Teſta

ment. Ifwe take into conſideration, the manner in which

-the ſacred ſcriptures were written , i . e. piecemeal, by a

great variety of penmen , perſons living in ages very re

mote from one another, of different characters and fitua

tions in life, and different educations and habits, and no

doubt of very different paſſions and prejudices, no writings

whatſoever, could be fappoſed to be more liable to be fill

ed with inconſiſtencies and contradictions. Indeed , bring

ing all theſe circumſtances into view, unleſs we admit

their divine inſpiration, it would be nothing leſs than 2

miracle if they contained any thing elſe than a heap of

abſurdities and inconſiſtencies. Yet, although thoſe vari

ous tracts collected together in that book which we call

the Bible, were written in different ages, on different oc

cafions, and on a great variety of ſubjects, and by perfons

of a great diverfity of talents, ſtill an admirable harmony

prevails. All give the ſameviews of God and religion,

and the ſcope and deſign of themall appear to be direct

ed to the fame end . I cannot but think that this is a

Stronger evidenceof the divinity of the ſcriptures than is

generally imagined. If we examine the ſentiments of the

followers of any of the ancient philoſophers, or of the ad

herents of any religious ſect, either of Jews or of Chrif

rians, we willfind them conſtantly varying, not only from

one another , but from their founder. Such was the caſe

of the followers of Socrates,Plato , Ariſtotle, &c. as well

as of different fees among the Jews and ancient Chrif

tians. And fuch is the caſe among the modern followers

of Luther, Calvin and others. No ſuch thing has taken

place among the inſpired writers, but a harmony of fenti

ment, principle and deſign appears amongthem . What

reaſon can be given for this, only that the followers of the

ancient philofophers had nothing but reaſon to guide

them , and the followers of chriſtian feets were guided by

their own ſenſe and conſtruction of the words of Chriſt.

But Mofes' followers, I mean the fucceeding inſpired

penmen of the ſacred ſcriptures, were guided by the un

erring ſpirit of inſpiration. This harmony will appear

Aill-more remarkable if, in addition to what has been fait
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of the ſcriptures being penned at different times, and in

periods remote from eath other, it be obſerved that the

ſubjects are various, and the manner of treating them very

different. It has been already obſerved, that ofthe ſacred

fcriptures, fome parts are hiſtorical, fome do & rinal, fome

moral, ſome devotional, fome parts are in proſe,and ſome

poetical. Still a moft wonderful harmonyprevails. This

agreement may be obſerved between the type and things

typified, the ſame things which were prefigured in the

type, obtaining an exact accompliſhmentin the Anti -type.

The fame harmony of ſentiment principle, and deſign,

appears between thehiſtorical and moral parts of ſcripture,

aswell asbetween ſcripture precepts andſcripture promiſ

-es, between ſeripture prophecies and their exact accom

pliſhment in the event.

It is true the labours of infidels, in order to diſcover

contradictions in the ſacred ſcriptures, have been unweari

ed. But, by all their labours they have not been able to

falten upon them the charge of any real inconſiſtency.
My preſent limits will not permit me to pay attention to

all the various things which have been alledged , in order

to prove either real orſeeming inconſiſtencies in ſcripture.

There is no difficulty of this kind but what has already

been ſolved in a fatisfactory manner to every unprejudiced

mind, by perſons favoured with abilities and leiſure, and

furniſhed with proper helps for ſuch an undertaking. But

although infidels have often triumphed in ſome of theſe

ſeeming contradictions, as if they oppoſed inſurmountable
difficulties in the way of believing the ſcriptures, yet, I

apprehend that, if we duly and candidly attend unto the

following confiderations, they will ferve as a clue.to ſolve

the principal difficulties of that kind.

iſt. Sonie cimés different circumſtances in relation to

the ſame fact, are related by different writers who have

treated on the ſubject. Circumſtances omitted by one are

frequently related by another . Inſtances of this kind,

ſometimes occur in the writings of the four evangeliſts.-

But ſuch is the nature of the variations in their manner of

relating particular facts, that they are ſo far from proving

contradiction, that they rather confirm , than invalidate
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their teſtimony, by making it evident that they did not

write by colluſion, or in concert with one another.

2. Let it be obſerved that different facts and inci.

dents are frequently recorded , between which there ex

ifts a fimilarity in ſome particular circumſtances . This

apparent ſimilarity of ſome circumſtances, is a reaſon why

facts and incidents, although really diftinct, are oftentimes

miſtaken for the fame. Superficial obſervers miftaking,

in the firſt place, the facts for the ſame, and upon exam

ination , finditg not only different, but contradictory cir

cumſtances occurring, conſider them as contradictions be .

tween different writers ſpeaking of the ſame fact, whereas

the facts which the feveral hiſtorian's relate , are really dir.

tinct. This obſervation will , I apprehend , be ſufficient to

folve all the difficulties which occur, in the different ac.

counts given by the ſeveral Evangeliſts, of the various ap

pearances of Chriſt after his reſurrection. Infidels have

frequently triumphed in theſe accounts as being abſurd and

contradictory

3. It is to be obſerved that, in the relation of facts,

there are frequent alluſions to particular circumſtances

which, at the time when the narrative was penned, were

well known and underſtood, but, at this time the knowl.

edge of them is left. This nay , and doubtleſs does,

ſometimes occaſion ſuch a degree of obfcurity in the nar
rative as to amount to the appearance of inconſiſtency,

which, had we a knowledge oftheſe particularcircumſtan.

ces , would be entirely removed, and every thing appear

plain and conſiſtent.

4. It is farther worthy of notice that the ſame per

fons and places hare , frequently, different names given

them in fcripture. This may be a very ſatisfactory rea

fon, why different writers, while ſpeaking of the fame

tranſaction, ſometimes ſeem to repreſent an event as hap

pening in different places, each writer deſignating the ſame

place by a different nan.e. Sometimes a similar miſtake

happens where the ſame perſon is designated by a differ

Whatever feeming inconſiſtency this may

ſometimes occaſion , the contradiction is only apparens, aut
real.

ent same .
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5. With reſpect to the hiſtorical, and eſpecially

chronological matters contained in ſcripture, it is to be ob

ferved that ſome of the ſacred writers begin their compu

tation of time at one period, and ſome at another. This

may account for ſeveral variations in the computation of

time between the books of the Kings and Chronicles.

Some of the Kings reigaed jointly with their Fathers fer

eral years, and afterwards reigned alone. It is not an

uncommon thing for one facred writerto begin his com

putation of the period of a particular King's reign, at the

time when he began to reign jointly with his father, and

another at the time in which he began to reign alone.-

This occaſions a variation in their narrative ; but there is

no contradiction .

6. With reſpect to any ſeeming variation in rela

tion to points of doctrine, which may be obſerved between

any of the ſacred writers, this ariſes from their conſidering

the ſubject in a different point of light, and in relation to

different objects . The moſt remarkable, and I believe the

only variation of this kind obſervable in ſcripture, is be

tween the apoſtles Paul and James, in the accounts which

they give of the cauſe, or ground of juſtification . The

fubject of which Paul treats is a Gorer's actual juſtification

before God. This Paul aſſerts to be by faith . The ſub

ject of which James treats is evidential juſtification before

men, i. e. the only way which we can fhew or manifeſt our

faith before menis by our works. Paul's deſign was to

guard against the attempts of Judeizing teachers, who

taught that, in order to perfonal juſtification before God,

a man muſt be circumciſed and keep the law of Moſes.

In oppoſition to this opinion, fo contrary to the goſpel

ſcheme, it was of importance to ſtate that a man is juſtifi.

ed by faith in Chriſt, without the deeds of the law. The

deſignof James was to guard againſt a ſet of licentious

profeffors, who,even in that early day, began to creep in

to the church . Theſe denied the neceſity, and decried

the practice ofgood works.

g. It is farther to be obſerved that the change of a

ſingle letter, or even of a ſingle point in the Hebrew lan

guage, will make a very material numerical alteration in
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ike compatation of time. From the great ſimilarity which

there is between fome of the Hebrew letters, ſuch mil

takes would be very likely to happen among the great

multitude of tranſcribers. Such a ſinall variation , it is

faid by thoſe acquainted with the Hebrew language , ki

account for the variation between the ſtatements given in

Kings and Chronicles, of the age of A haziah when he

began to reign, who in Kings is laid to be twenty two ,

and in Chronicles forty two years of age, when he came

to the throne . God has magnified bis word abore all his

tame . In nothing has this been done, in a more ſignal

manner, than in guarding it againſt corruption, and caul

ing it to be handed down pure to the church. And, in

fact, it has been guarded effe& ually , in every thing relat

ing either to doctrine or morals. But we have this treaſo

ure in earthen veſſels, and in tranfmitting it down to the

church, God has been pleaſed to make uſe of fallible men.

To anſwer all the purpoſes which infinite wiſdom has in

view , it is not neceffary to fuppoſe that providence has fo

watched over every particular trapfcriber, bya ſtanding

miracle, as to guard him again't even a poſſibility of miſ

take in every minute circumſtance. It is a much more

reaſonable fuppofition that ſuch ſmall variations may have

crept in, I will not ſay through the negligence, but through

the fallibility of tranſcribers, than that the facred writers

are juſtly chargeable with contradictions. The formir

fuppofition may be admitted without either invalidating

the authority of the ſacred canon, or impeaching divine

providence for not taking ſufficient care to have the ſa

ered oracles tranſmitted free from error or corruption..

After all, theſe variations, all put together, do not amount

to a ſingle contradiction in any one point of either doctrine

or morals. They relate to no point of importance to us,

and a ſuitable attention will remove cvery ſeeming diffi

culty with regard to moſt of them, and ſuch a harmony

of all the parts of the facred writings appears as cleariy

evidences their original.

5thly. The perfection and fullneſs of ſcripture is ano

ther characteriſtic whereby theſe facred oracles are diſtin

huiſhed from all writings claiming only á human origin.
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Such isthe extent and variety of the matter contained in

them , that they are adapted to perſons of all capacities,

and in all circumſtances. If we conſider that, ſo far as .

Tapected attainments ia human literarure, the Jewiſh nae.

tion was far behind many other nations, and if we farther

conſider, that the penmen of the principal part of the fcripe

tures were far from ranking among the eminent and learg ..

ed in their own nation, but were , with a few exceptions,

plain , fenfible, illiterate men ; we would naturally expect

ihat the writings of ſuch men would, in point of worth ,

and of the fulid wiſdom and inſtruction conveyed in them ,

fall immeafurably ſhort of the writings of thelearned and
wife of other nations. But when we find that, for im .

portance, variety , fullneſs, and profundity of matter ; for

correctneſs of principles, and for the amount of ſolid ia

Aruction to be derived from them , theſe writings ſtand

unrivalled , to what can we attribute it but to. the unerring

hand of inſpiration . Theſe writings contain matter in .

them adapted to every grade of intellectualendowments.

Among human writings wefind ſome adopted to the ſitua..

tion of thoſe who are children or babes in intellect, and

which , as foon as the firſt rudiments of knowledge, are at

tained , are of no farther uſe. We find other writings

which are only adapted to the ſituation of thoſe whoſe in .

telectual powers are conſiderably improved, but which are :

of no uſe to children, becauſe their underſtandings are not :

fufficiently enlarged , northeir judgments arrivedat ſuch a

degree of folidity,as to comprehend the matter contained :

- in them .. Other writings are calculated only for the learn ..

ed , and are of little or no uſe to the bulk of mankind.-

But there are no humao writirgs which canpot be under-

flood , and the full meaning of the author comprehended ,

if the writer diſtinctly underſtood his own meaning. The

ſyſtem and the ideas of the profoundelt ſcholar may be :

fully comprehended by another of equal erudition. When

works of this nature have been peruſed with ſufficient at

tention , the whole view and meaning of the author mayo

be ſo fully comprehended, that no further inliruction can

be derived from his works . But this can never be the

caſe with the ſacred ſcriptures . Let a perſon be neyerli
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great an adept in knowledge, and even in ſcripture knowl .

edge, yet, if be applies to the ſtudy of the ſcriptures with

a teachable diſpoſition, he may find inſtruction. Let the

wiſeft peruſe the ſcriptures ever ſo often , he need never be

at a loſs for ſome thing new . At the ſame time, perſonis

of the moſt ſlender capacity, if they apply to the ſtudy of

the ſcriptures with honelt hearts, may find many things,

and thole of the utmoſt importance, which they can eaſily

underſtand . The ſcriptures may be ever read with in

proyeinent. While the weakeſt may, at any time, find

ſomething adapted to his capacity, the frongeſt may be

always entertained with ſomething new. It may be far

ther obſerved that, in diſcoveries, and in ſyſtems merely

human , one man, or one generation, frequently improves

on the diſcoveries of another. Hence it is that ancienu

writings,manytimes, grow obſolete. The knowledge

poffeffed by later ages fo far furpaſſes that of former gen

erations, that many writings which , for folid wiſdom and

inſtruction were eſteemed the ne plus ultra of their day,

are now not eſteemed worth the perufal. Such has been

the fate of many ancient ſyſtems of philofophy, medicine,

chemiſtry , agriculture, & c.&c. But this is not the caſe

with the diſcoveries of the Bible . * Not one juſt idea, up

on ſubjects either of morality or religion , has been added,

beyond what is contained in the ſcriptures, although the

Jalt portion of the ſacred canon was written more than

Seventeen hundred years ago. So far is the moral and

chriſtian world from getting a bead of the fcriptures in

reſpect to religious knowledge, that although one man,

and one generation may improve upon another, by mak

ing advances in the knowledge of what is contained in

the Bible, they ſtill remain far, very far behind the ſcrip

tures themſelves, and the greater their attainments in

knowledge the more will they be ſenſible of their humble
diſtance.

But what ſtill farther diſtinguiſhes the facred fcriptures

from all human writings, and evinces their perfection and

* Introduction to the New Teſtament..
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fullneſs, is the extenſive, an I even univerſal view which

they give of the human heart in all its turnings and winde

ings. There is no temper or exerciſe of heart, whether

good or bad , but what may be found to be exactly deſ

cribed in this facred byok ; and a perſon , by comparing

his ownheart with the portrait of the human heart drawn ..

in the Bible, may judge of the fame, whether good or bad .

No outward circumitance in which a man can be placeds.

can be found, that is not taken up, confidered , and proper

directions given in theſe ſacred pages. The duties of

every claſs of men are diſtinctly marked out, as of rulers .

and ruled, magiſtrates and fubjects, parents and children, .

huſbands and wives, maſters and ſervants, high and low , .

rich and poor. Whether a perſon is in proſperity or ada
verſity, rich or poor, in health or in fickneſs, in the bloom

of life, or deſcending into the dark valley and ſhadow of

death, ſuch is the perfection and fullneſs of ſcripture, that

he will find its directions and instructions to reach his

cafe. Not only do they embrace every variety, and reach

every poſſible caſe whichcan occur in a perſon's outward .

circumſtances ; there is alſo.no poſlīble variation in the :

temper and diſpoſition of the mind which they do not :

reach. Both thoſe who havea goſpel peace ofmind aod

thoſe who are at eaſe in Zion, thoſe who are true penitents .

and thoſe wbo are in a ſtate of impenitency, thoſewho ,

are fecure in fin, ſtout hearted and far from righteouſneſs,
and thoſe whoſe conſciences are alarmed with a ſenſe of

their fin and danger, thoſe who enjoy the light of God's .

countenance and thoſe who experience the hidings of his

face, who walk- in darkneſs and ſee no light, may all, not :

barely ſee their ſituation deſcribed, butmay alſo find prop..

er councils and directions adapted to their circumitances,

in this ſacred book .. Can the like be faid of any human

writings whatſoever ? Surely not . Surely ſuch an excel

lent treaſure cannot be found in : a cunningly deviſed fable..

6thly . The ſcope and tendency of the facred writings,

which is to give all glory to Godand not to man , is alſo

an indication of their original. If there is a God, and

but one God, he not neceſſarily be infinitely glorious, as

pollears every podible perfection. Conſequently, in a!
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his works, the diſplay of his own glorious perfections met

be his higheſt end. A being whoſe perfections are infi

nite , i . e. one who is infinitely wife, powerful, holy, juſt

and good, will naturally act from the higheſt and beſt mo .

tive,and as we can conceive no higher motive than the

diſplay ofhis own infinite per fections, wemay reaſonably,

conceive God to act from this higheſt end and motive in

all his actions. This is merely to act like himfelf, or like:

being what he really is. To this, the ideas given us in the

facred ſcriptures, correſpond, which declare that he made .

all things for his own glory, and that for his pleaſure we

are and were created. To diſplay the glory of, God is

the evident ſcope of the facred hiſtory, particularly, of:
thoſe

parts of it which record the narrative of numerous

ſignal, and frequently miraculous, interpoſitions of divine:

providence, in behalf ofhis church and people. The ſame

fcope and tendency is obſervable in the chriſtian doctrines,.

eſpecially thoſe which immediately refer to the redemp- .

tion of man by Jeſus Chriſt . That wonderful plan of re..

deeming love, through which finners of our apoſtate race

are reſtored to the divine favour and image, is ſo con..

trived that the whole glory of the tranſaction redounds to

God and his grace. Of him , and througħ bim , and to him ,

are all things. To him the glory is juſtly due. Hereby

she finner is humbled, while the power and glory ofdivine

grace is exalted. Scripture precepts of morality have al

ſo the ſame, ſcope and tendency . If we take a view of

the morality taught in the Bible, in its juſt extent, we will

find that chriſtians are not barely bound to obey the mor

al precepts outwardly. They are to make it their princi

pal aim , their higheſt end, to glorify God in their bodies

and their ſpirits which are his. They are to preſent their

bodies as a living facrifice , holy and acceptable to God

through Jeſus Chriſt. They are to haye an eye to God's

glory, not merely in ads of worſhip and devotion, but :

even in the common affairs and buſineſs of life ; being en

joined whether they eat or drink or whatever they do, to

do all to the glory of God. It is fo neceſſary to have an
eye to this great end, according to the chriſtian ſyſtem ,,

that without ſuch a ſingleneſs of aim and intention ,the
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fullneſs, is the extenſive, an I even univerſal view wł

they give of the human heart in all its turnings and w

ings. There is no temper or exerciſe of heart, whe

good or bad, but what may be found to be exactly

cribed ja this facred book ; and a perſon , by comp

his own heart with the portrait of the human heart di

in the Bible, may judge of the fame, whether good or

No outward circunétance in which a man can be p!

can be found, that is not taken up, confidered, and s

directions given in theſe ſacred pages. The dut

every claſs ofmen are diſtinctly marked out, as of

and ruled , magiſtrates and ſubjects, parents and chi

huſbands and wives, maſters and ſervants, high an

rich and poor. Whether a perſon is in proſperity

verſity, rich or poor, in health or in fickoeſs, in the

of life, or deſcending into the dark valley and tha

death, ſuch is the perfection and fullneſs of ſcriptur

he will find its directions and instructions to re

cafe. Not only do they embrace every variety, at

every poſſible caſe which can occur ina perſon's 1

circumſtances ; there is alſo .no poſlıble variation

temper and diſpoſition of the mind which they

reach. Both thoſe who have a goſpel peace of.m
thoſe who are at eaſe in Zion, thoſe who are true

and thoſe who are in a ſtate of impenitency, .th

are fecure in ſin, ſtout hearted and far from right

and thoſe whoſe conſciences are alarmed with a

their fin and danger , thoſe who enjoy the light

countenanceand thoſe who experience the hidio

face , who walk in darknefs and ſee no light, may

barely ſee their ſituation deſcribed , butmay alſo i

er councils and directions adapted to their circu

in this facred book. Can the like be ſaid of ar

writings whatſoever ? Surely not. Surely ſuch

bent treaſure cannot be found in a cunningly dev

Othly . The ſcope and tendency of the facred

which is to give all glory to God and not tas

an indication of their original. If there is

tu coe God, he mut neceſſarily be infinitely

poleg cycry poſible perfection. Conſequen

8
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DISCOURSE II.

fcripture ſtandard does not acknowledge a perſon as a

true chriſtian. However punctual men may be in the ex

ternal practice of religious and moral duties, yet, in the

viewand eſtimation of the great ſearcher of hearts, their

obedience is not true obedience, nor does any true virtue

or holineſs exiſt, unleſs this is the leading niotive which

influences their conduct. Such is alſo the nature of that

falvation which the goſpel reveals and offers unto men,

that it is, in connexion with a diſpoſition to aim at this

great end, and in no other way, that our everlaſting hap

pineſs can be ſecured. Such a ſcope and deſign, invaria

bly held up to view throughout the whole of the ſacred

capon, is far from being the mark of a human invention

or of a cupningly deviſed fable.

othly. The laſt characteriſtic of the holy feriptures

which I ſhall mention, and one which very plaioly indi

cates their original, is the light and power which is in

them to convince and convert ſinners, and to build up
be

lievers in faith , holineſs, and comfort unto falvation .

This is declared to be a property of ſcripture by the fcrip

tures themſelves, particularly in the text prefixed to this

diſcourſe. The law of the Lord is perfea, converting the

Joul. This, it is true, is an argument which will have

but little weight with a profeffed unbeliever, and therefore

may not be fo proper to be ufed in reaſoning with men of
that deſcription. But conſidering this as a matter de

pending upon teſtimony, the concurring atteſtations of the

people of God , in all ages, ought to have ſome weight.

In reſpect even to viſible effects, chriſtianity will, by no

means, fuffer by a compariſon with deifm . Altho' it muſt

be confeffed , and the truth is a ' melancholy one, that

nominal believers in chriſtianity, many times exhibit but

little of its holy nature in their lives, yet inſtances are far

from being rare of perſons whoſe lives have been reformed,

and who, inſtead of perſiſtingin a former courfe of vice and

profligacy, have become holy and humble difciples of the

crofs . But I believe not ſo much as one folitary inſtance

can be produced of a perſon who was ever reformed in

his life,by rejecting the religion of the goſpel, and embrac

ing deilm : although, on the other hand, thouſands have
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jelinquiſhed their morality , and become openly vicious and

profligate, on their rejecting chriſtianity. Theſe things

may afford ſome proof of the beneficial effe &ts of the prin

ciples of revealed religion, to the world at large, and even

to the infidel himſelf,but to the real chriſtian , they afford

the moſt convincing of all evidences. To him the goſpel

carries its own evidences along with it, in the effects which

it has had upon his own foul. He can reaſon on the di

vine inſpiration of the fcriptures, much in the fame man

Der in which the blind man who had been reſtored to

fight, reafoned on the miraculous powers of Jeſus of Na

zareth, viz. He hath opened mine eyes. The holy ſcrip

tures have an admirable tendency to convince of fio .

They diſcover human nature, in all its turniogs and wind.

ings. The perfon convinced feels in his ownheart, thoſe

evil affections, and corrupt inclinations, which are in ſcrip
tore declared to be the affections ofan evil heart. As face

anſwers to face in a glaſs, ſo does the finner's heart to the

portrait which is drawn of it in the ſacred ſcriptures. Al

though divine illumination is neceſſary to this diſcovery,

yet, whenever it is made to the foul, there will be an ex

agreement between what is impreſt upon the under

landing and conſcienceina work of conviction ,and what,

is revealed in the holy fcriptures. The fame obſervations

are applicable to a work of converfion. The ſoul ſaving

ly brought home to God throughJefus Chriſt , by a work

of converting grace , finds his owoviews of a Saviour, and

of the nature of the gofpel falvation , exactly to correſpond

with the ideas given of that Saviour and falvation in the
Thus he that believeth on the Son hath

a witneſs in himſelf. This experimental taſte of the truths.

of fcripture, gives the chriſtian fuch fatisfactory evidences

that the Bible is the word of God as cannot fail to filence

all the objections of unbelief, and the children of God,

many times, feel fuch fonl raviſhing, fatisfaction in finding

their hearts to clofe fully with the plan of ſalvation reveal.

ed in the ſcriptures , as they would not exchange for worlds.

I might enlarge on this topic, but, as it does not belong:
fo particularly to the preſent argument, I forbear, and ſhall

doſe the preſent diſcourfu with two or three reflections:

act

holy ſcriptures.
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1

iſt. Hence we learn that the facred ſcriptures are juftly

entitled w all the commendations which good and holy

men have beſtowed upon them . The inſpired pfalmiit

was one of thoſe who was fully ſenſible of ihe worth of

the ſacred writings, and is very frequent and full in com

mending them. This he does, not only in the paſſage

prefixed to this diſcourſe as a text, but in many other

places of holy writ. Let us mention a few . Thy word

is very pure ; therefore thy fervant loveth it. Thy word is

alampunto myfeet, and a light unto my paih...Wherewitha

al fall a young man cleanfebis way ?By taking heed there.

to according to thy ward.--Thy word I havebid in mine

beart, thatI might not fin againſtthee
With a ſenſe of his

own blindneſs tie prays Open tbou mine eyes, that i may

behold wondrous things out of thy law .-- He profeſſes his

affection to God's word , laying, O bow love I thy law , it

is
my meditation all the day:-I have more underſtanding

than all my teachersfor thy tefttmonies are my meditation.-

I love thycommandments above gold, gea abovefine gold ;

thereforeI efteem all thy precepts concerning all thingsto be

right, and I hate everyfalſe way. Theſe are a few of his

commendations of God's word . Other holy men of old

have had an equal eſteem of it. How juſt they are, every
true chriſtian is ſenſible. God's wordis as a light ſhining

in a dark place until the day dawn and the day ſtar atile.

It is our light in darkneſs, our joy in forrow , and our hope
in life and in death.

2d . From the view which has been taken of the fa .

cred fcriptures, we derive, I think , fomething more than a

bare preſumptive argument that they contain a revelation

from God. They contain a fyſtem of truth and duty,

fuitable for God to reveal and for man to receive Sup

poſing the difficulties which muſt be ſurmounted before we

could become believers, were greater than they are , and

the objections againſt revelation were more numernus and

weighty than we find them, the bare conſideration that

fuch juft views of God and religion are to be found in

thefe ſacred books, as are to be obtained froin no other

fource, is more than a bare preſumption that they contain

a revelation from God. Although many corruptions have
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any

been mingled with that religion taught in fcripture, and

many attempts have been made to found abfurd and con

tradictory fyftems, upon the fourtain of divine truths ;

yet the contradictions and abſurdities which are to be

found in ſyſtems, compoſed by fallible nien , are not charge

able on chriſtianity itfelf as revealed in the ſcriptures.
Diſtinct from the idea of inſpiration, fcripture hiſtory is

calculated for the moſt noble purpoſes, ſcripture doctrines

are vaſtly important, containing truths worthy of God, and

of the utmoſt conſequence to mankind, truths of ſuch a

Bature that they never could have been diſcovered in

other way than by revelation. Scripture morals are moſt

excellent, tending to promote the welfare of ſociety here,

and to make individuals happy, both here and hereafter,

and while an admirable harmony prevails throughout the

various parts, the fcope of the whole is to give glory to

God. Here let us pauſe and refle &t whether theſe be the

marks of a cunningly deviſed fable or of a revelation from

God. Let it be obſerved that, if the ſcriptures are in re

ality a forgery, contrived by defigning men to impoſe up

on the credulity ofmankind, they muſt be a forgery, in

vented by the worſt of men , aiming thereby at the worſt

of purpoſes, and influenced by the worſt of motives. But

can it be fuppoſed that the worft of men , thevery dregs

of the human race , as all impoftors muſt be, if they at

tempted to forge a religion , ſhould forge one on which

not a ſingle trait of their own profligate character ſhould

be impreffed, one which fhould give no toleration whatſo .

everto any upruly paſſion or vicious inclination , but was

in all points of view oppoſite to every depraved diſpoſition

of the human heart, and ſhould ſtrictly forbid all thoſe

things to which thedepraved inclinations of men are ſo

univerſally prone ? That the worſt of men , acting for the

worft of purpoſes, and influenced by the worſt ofmotives,

should do all this, without propoſing to themſelves any

temporal reward, or the gratification of any one corrupt

inclination, is a molt extraordinary ſuppoſition indeed and
one which cannot be admitted without the utmoſt ſtretch

of credulity. The very idea of ſuch a forgery is impoffi

ble . There are other ſchemes beſides chriſtianity which
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kave made fome pretentions to revelation . But have they

not all been deſtitute of any ſuch characters or marks of

divinity ? In ancient paganiſm , we ſee a mixture of mid.

night darkneſs, crror, and fuperftition, blended with the

practice of ſuch external rites as frequently contained in

them the height of cruelty and impiety. Their ſyſtem of

morality , both in reſpect to extent, principle, and motive,

was very defective, and the groffeſtimmoralities frequent

Jy paſſed for acts of piety and devotion. The religion of

Mahomet has, ſtampt upon it, the moſt evident marks of

fraud and impoſture ; is calculated to inſpire the worſt of

paffons, cruelty, malice, and revenge , and tends to the

practice of unbounded licentiouſneſs. It is true it con

tains ſome precepts of morality, borrowed from the chrif

tian revelation, yet this ſyſtem is a franger to purity of

heart, and the eternal rewards it holds up to view conſiſt

only in a paradiſe of ſenſual delights, where there is every

thing to pleaſe a carnal vicious appetite, but nothing to

ſatisfy a holy or virtuous mind. As the founder of it

was a man of profligate morals, ſo he made uſe of his re.

ligion as anengine to forward his ſchemes of ambition,
and to eſtabliſh a temporal dominion. But no ſuch thing

appeared in the character and life of the founder of the

chriſtian religion . This ſubject, however , will be real

fumed in a future diſcourſe. At preſent I conclude with

this obſervation , that if the ſcriptures are ſo excellent, and

contain ſo many marks of divinity , then we are under ob

ligations to prize and eſteem them . Let us ſearch them

daily, and endeavour to regulate our hearts and lives by

the pattern of holinefs which they exhibit,

.
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LUKE xvi. 29, 31 .

Abraham faith unto him , they have Mofes and the Proph.

ets ; let them hear them .

And he ſaid unto hin, if they hear not Moſes" and the

Prophets, neither will they be perſuaded, though one roſe

from the dead .

THESE words are a part of the parable of the rich

man and Lazarus, ( if it may be called a parable , ) which we

have recorded at large, from the oth verſe to the end of

this chapter. Our biiſſed Lord communicated many fol.

emn and intereſting truths to his heaters in parables, but

among all his diſcourſes of that kind , we will find none

niore plain or niore important than this. Indeed it has

been a quc ion among connentators whether it ought to

be denonina:ed a parable at all, and not rather a piece of

hiſtory , literally true, which our bleffed Lord related from

his knowledge of the unſeen world . Our Saviour does

not call it a parable, nor does he add any partivular illus

tration or explanation of it to his diſciples No ſuch ex

planation appears to be neceffary. In it we have a rela

tion of the very different ſituation of two perſons in this

world , and the ſtill unſpeakably greater difference between

them in a future fiate . The anxiety dil : overed by the
rich man that Abraham would ſend Lazarus in warn his

b . eihren , who were ftill in the world , left they hold allo

come into that place of torment, cannot be ſuppoʻer to
ariſe from any bencvoleni affection which he did to his

bréihren or his Fader's houſe, but rather from a fear, left,

H
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by their coming into that place of horror and deſpair, they

thould add to his own torment, as he had probably been,

by his evil example, the means of bardening them in wick.

edneſs. This requeſt is denied, and his brethren are re

ferred to Moſes and the Prophets. The ſentiments here

expreſſed by the rich man, who was in torments, are a

greeable to impreſſions which are prevalent among many.

Mankind are prone to overlook, or at leaf to undervalue,

thoſe means which God has inſtituted ,and to which pro

vidence has favoured them with a daily, free, and upre

• trained acceſs. They thus reaſon with themſelves. If

they could be favoured with ſuch and ſuch extraordinary

means ; if they were to ſee the truths of the Goſpel con

firmed by inconteſtable miracles ; if it had been their lot to

fee and converſe with Chriſt in the fleſh ,or live in the age

of inſpiration ; or if one was to be ſent from the dead to in.

form them of what paſſed in the unſeen world, and warn

them of their danger ; or, if God was to ſend an Angel

from heaveu to preach the everlaſting Goſpel, inſtead of

one in their own nalure, a man of like paffions with them .

ſelves- they would believe and turn from their evil ways.

But experience has proved this to be fallacious, by ſhow

ing how little effect the moſt ftupenduous miracles have,

many times, had upon the minds ofmen. Extraordinary

means, at leaſt means which the imaginations of men

would deviſe, if they may be called means, may alarni, be

wilder, and frighten, and might, probably, promote the

cauſe of ſuperſtition, but it is the ſpirit, with the word,

that quickeneth. If the hearts of the children of men

are not ſoftened in the uſe of ordinary means , there is no

proſpect that a change would be effected, either by extra

ordinary operations of providence, or by even , inverting

the courſe of nature . It is accordingly added, If they

bear not Mofes and the Prophets, neither will they be per

fuaded, though one roſefrom the dead. But the particular

purpoſe, which I have in view in diſcourſing from theſe

words, is to conſider them in the light of an atteſtation,

given by our bleſſed Saviour, to the truth or divise origin

al of the writings of Moſes and theProphets, or of the

various writings compoſing the Old Teſtament. The par
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ticular deſign of this diſcourſe , taken in connexion with

thoſe which precede and follow it, will be to prove by

facts , that the ſacred books compoſing the Old Teſtika

ment, are divinely inſpired, or that Mofes and the Proph.

ets are worthy to be heard , and their writings received as

containingan eſſential part of that revelation which God

has been pleaſed to give to mankind .

Before I proceed directly to the proof of the authenti.

city of the Old Teſtament, it may not be aniiſs to take a

brief view of religion, as revealed in the writings of Moſes

and the Prophets. This smay be coolidered under two

periods.

iſt. As it appeared under the patriarchaldiſpenſation.

Under this difpenfation, religious rites were few , and rev.

elation confined within a narrow compafs. It confilted

in the true knowledge and unadulterated worſhip of the

living and true God, as diftinguiſhed from the prevailing

idolatry of the times ; in a firm belief in , and reliance up

on, both his general and particular providence ; in a hope

of pardoning mercy to penitent ſinners, and in a conh .

dence in God as tbe great rewarder of thoſe who dili

gently ſeek him, which rewards they were taught to ex.

pect, not merelyin this life, but principally in a future and

better world : For we are cold that they fought a better

country , even an heavenly. From the earlieſt period ,

they had an expectation, founded firſt upon one, and af.

terwards upon a variety of promifcs, that a great Saviour

would , in due time, appear in our nature , who was to re

deem mankind from the ruins of the apoſtacy, and whoſe

ſufferings and death, for the purpoſe of ſatisfying divine

juſtice, for the fins of men , were prefigured by the very

ancient rite of facrificing. In theſe divine promiſes the

Patriarchs bad a firm faith , in which they lived and died .

The whole of the revelation of a Meſſiah made to our first

parents, was, at firſt contained in that, comparatively, obi

kure promiſe, that the feed of the woman ſliould bruiſe the

ſerpent's head . In the call of Abraham, and the promiſe

made to him that in his feed ſhould all the families of the

carth be bleſſed , this revelation became fomewhat more.

plain and diſtinct . This faith in the promiſes, connected:
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with the practice of virtue , or univerſal holineſs, appears

to have been the main principle of the patriarchal relig

ion. 'The practice of this religion was remarkably exem

plified in Noah, Abraham , Isac , Jacob, Job, and other

Old Teſtamert ſaints , who all died in faith, not having re

ceived the premiſes, but having ſeen them afar off and were

perfuaded of them and embraced them .

The ſecond view of religion exhibited in the Old Tel

tament, is in the Mofaic difpenfation. The covenant

made with Abraham, is , by the Apoſtle Paul , denominats

ed, The covenant that was confirmed before of God in

Chriſt. This, the law which wlis four hundredandthirtyyears

after, can.ct difannul, that itshould make the promiſe ofnone

effect. This was fubftantially the ſame religion with that

wiich was practifed in the more ancient patriarchal times,

with the addition of a ſpecial covenant, made with a pe

culiar people, among whom God was pleaſed to erecta

facred polity, and to whom he gave a revelation of his

will, which was now, for the firſt time, committed to

writing, as the beſt and ſafeſt mean of its preſervation,

whereas it had been , heretofore, handed down by tradi

tion , which, on account of the long lives of the ancient

Patriarchs , and the narrow limits within which revelation ,

was conormed , had been heretofore eaſy. The principal

ends for which this facred polity was erected were, to res

fore and preſerve the true worflip of God which had

keen corrupted, and more effectually to guard againſt that

fyſtem of grofs idolatry which now began to prevail, al

moſt univerſally, among the nations of the world , by efa

tablilhing ſuch a ſyſtem of laws as would keep the Jews a

diſtinct people froin all other nations , as well as engage

them to a holy practice , by the purity of their laws , which

were to them a rule of duiy, enforced by ſevere penalties,

under the finction of divine authority, and to keep alive

in their minds , the hope and expectation of that Meſſiah

who had been early promiſed , and who was now

particularly foretold by many additional intimations, as

well as prefigured in that great variety of typical inſtitur

tions, which made fo conſpicuous a part oftheir worſhip.

Whverer in partially couliders the Molic difpenfatione

inore
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will find it to be admirably adapted to theſe ends . The

writings of Moſes and the Prophets teach us to form the

molt juſt and exalted conceptions of the Deity , as a being

poffefing every poſſible perfection ; as moſt wiſe, powerful,

toly, jult, and good ; as loving holineſs, ard having the at
moſt abhorrence of all fin and wickedoeſs, but, at the

fame time, merciful and gracious, flow to anger, and ready

to forgive the penitent ; as a Being who is every where

preſent, freſerving and upholding all things by his power ,

and controuling and governing them by his providence,

and as one whom we are under indiſpenſible obligations

to love, honour and obey. All ſocial duties may, alſo,

be confidered as included in that comprehenlye precept,

Thoufalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf

But not to repeat the remarks which have been made

on the internal characters of divinity , appearing in the

fcriptures, in a preceding diſcourſe, I would here obſerve,

that the aſſumed facts on which the divine authority of

the ſcriptures of the Old Teſtament is predicated, are

ſuch as theſe.- That this world was created by God.

That man was a part of this creation , and was, as he came

from the hands of his maker, in a holy and happy ſtate

That he foon fell from this state of holinefs and bliſs, and

conſequently became the parent of an apoftate progeny.

That God early gave to his creature man , fome intima

tions of a way of relief from the ruins of this apoſtacy.

That, with a view to pave the way for the final accom

pliſhment of this purpoſe of mercy, God was graciouſly

pleaſed to enter into a covenant with Abralıım, in order

to ſeparate from the reſt of mankind a peculiar people to

himſelf, and to inſtitute and maintain the : true worſhip of

God among them .-- That this feparation between that

branch of the poſterity of Abrabam , afterwards called

Jews, and other nations became more marked , and the dif

tinction between them and the reſt of the world
greater,

by the addition of the Moſaic difpenfation, and the eſtab

liſhment of a particular ſyſtem of written laws.-That this
feparationand eſtabliſhment was effected by ſuch a ſeries

of unqueſtionable miracles as evidently diſcovered the fin .

ger ofGod. That during the continuance of the Mofa.

h
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ic economy, the compaſs of revelation was, from time to

time enlarged , and became, by degrees , more clear , by the

writings of extraordinary Prophets who were ſucceſſively

Iaiſed up under that diſpenſation, and whoſe divine mil.

fion was atteſted, both by the miracles which they wr.Jught,

and by the exact accompliſhment of many of their predic

tions.

In order to illuſtrate the divine: authority, and inſpira

tion of the Cl] Tetament, it will be proper to begin with

the writings of Muſes, as theſe are unquestionably the most

ancient of the ſacred writings, and as they are the key to

the Old Teſtament. The divine authority of theſe being

eſtabliſhed; that of the other facred books will follow of
courſe .

That there was ſuch a perſon as Mofes, who flouriſhed

between fourteen and fifteen hundred years before the

chriſtian era, and who conducted a . valt number of the

deſcendants of Abraham out of Egypt, leading them

through the defarts of Arabia, towards the land of Canaa,

and who gave them a ſyſtem.of laws which are fill ex

tant, and for which the nation has always entertained the

greateſt veneration, is clearly proved, not barely by the
teſtimony of the Jews themſelves, but alſo from the writ

iogs of other pations, particularly the Egyptians , Greeks,

Syrians, Phenicians, Chaldea.is and Romans, as appears

from Joſephus's two books againtt Appian, as well as fron

many fragments of ancient hiſtorians , which are ſtill ex

tant, as has been made abundantly to appear by the re
fearches of the learned .

If we conſider Moſes in no other light than that of a

faithful hiſtorian, his hiſtory is entitled to peculiar regard

on account of its great antiquity. Muſes, according to

the concurrent teſtimony of all antiquity , flourilhed be.

tween fourteen and fifteen hundred years before the chriſ.

pian era, and there is no profane hiſtory now extant which

can lay even the remoteſt claim to authenticity, which is

bot nearly a thouſand years later than that date. Hero.

dorus , who is ſtiled , by Cicero , the father of hiſtory, wrote,

-according to computation, about one thouſand and fifty

Xcnophon, Thucydides, Diogenes,years after Mofis.
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Laertius, and other Greek and Roman hiſtorians, are fill

of a later date than Herodotus . So that there are ro

authentic hiſtorical writings now extant, which are not at

lealt one thouſand years later than Moſes. He had the

beſt opportunity to obtain correct information concerning
the facts which he relates as an hiſtorian . The greatest

part of the Mofaic hiſtory contains a relation of facts and

events which fell immediately wiihin the ſphere of his

own obſervation, and to a principal part of which he was

an eye witools. Such was the whole of the Iſraelitish .

biſtory, from the time in which he was fint to anrounce

their deliverance out of the bondage of Egypt, until they

were on the point of going over Jordan, to take poſſellion
of the promiſed land , To all that ſeries of extraordinary

miracles which were wrought, either in Egypt in the pre

fence of Pharaoh at the Red Sea , at mount Sinai on the

occaſion of the giving of the law, and at divers other

times and places, during the whole of their forty years

march through the wilderneſs, he was , for the moſt part,

an eye witneſs . As to that part of the facred hiſtory

which is contained in the book of Geneſis, and relates to .

crents which happened before Mofes's time, the principal

part of it relates to che Patriarchs. Abraham , Iſaac, Jacob,

and Joſeph, andto the ſe : tlement of the children of Iſrael

in the land of Egypt . Theſe are ſubjects concerning

which he may well be ſuppoſed to have had good infos

mation . With reſpect to events which happened before
Abraham's time the accounts contained in the Moſaic

hiſtory are generally , very ſhort , conſiſting chiefly of brief

anecdotes, the memory of which was eaſily preſerved, ef

pecially if we take into view the long lives of the ancient

Patriarchs, and through how few bands a tradition muſt

paſs, in order that it might reach from . Adam to Abra

ham . The moſt circumſtantial account which we have of

any event during that period is the hiſtory of the deluge,

and of the ſalvation of Noah and his family in the ark .

This was an event, ſo fingular in its nature, and remarka

ble in all its circumſtances and conſequences, that the

memory of it was eaſily preſerved. It is alſo a strong .

preſumption in favour of the authenticity of the Mofais
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way the

writings, and of the fidelity of the hiſtorian , that his hil

tory is entirely free from thoſe fabulous romantic narra

tives with which later accounts of that period of which he

treats have been filled , whereby its real hiſtory has been

diſguiſed. Neither does he give in to the extravagant

antiquities of the eaſtern natioas, but aſſigns the era of the

world's creation to a period conſiſtent with reaſon and the

appearances of nature and within the bounds of credibility,

Add to this that many of the principal facts recorded in

the Mofaic hiitory, are confirmed by collateral teſtimony.

the ancient hiltorians of other nations recording, ſubſtaus.

tially the ſame events , although frequently, disfigured and

diſguiſed with fable. Authorities to this purpoſe may be

found collected by the learned : and judicious Mr. Stack.

houſe and others who have written on the ſubject. Per.

haps it cannot now befully explained in . what particular

memory of paſt events was handed down to pol

terity, before the method of committing them to writing

was adopted . But, that they had ways of doing this,

which to them were very intelligible , is without a doubio.

and by their havingto pafs through fo few hands in order:

to their being tranſmitted, the difficulty was greatly di

minished . Thus the Moſaic hiſtory, juſtly deſerves great

credit, even if we allow the writerno more honour than

that of being a faithful hiſtorian . But if we ſuppoſe him

to be divinely inſpired, a point of which in the ſequel of

this diſcourſe we fhall attempt the proof, there cannot a :

doubt remain but he was infallibly aſiſted in recording,

fuch events as were to be of future uſe to the church

There are , alſo, inviacible facts to prove the divine 0 ..

riginal of that peculiar conftitution which was given unto

the children of Ifrael by. Mofes, and of that ſyſtem of:

laws by which the nation was to be governed. Here let
it be obſerved that, at the time when the laws of Moſes

add the Iſraelitiſh conftitution were eſtabliſhed , it is a fact

whichcannotbe conteſted, that idolatry and polytheiſm

were ſpread, almoſt univerſally, throughout the world. If
this was

cafe, a truth abundantly atteſted by ſtubborn

facts, there was very little ground for the expectation that

cser mankind would be recovered out of that ſink of idola
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atry and corruption into which almoſt the whole human

face had fallen, without ſome extraordinary expedient, a

bove what either philofophers or legiſlators could effect.

If therefore, it pleaſed God to interpoſe, in an extraordi

nary manner, in order to accompliſh thisend, it ought to

be acknowledged as a ſignal inſtance of his goodneſs and

wiſdom . If ever there could be a ſuitable time for ſuch

an extraordinary interpoſition, it was on the preſent occa
fion , when ſuch an important purpoſe was to be effected as

the reſtoring and maintaining an effential article of relig

ion which had been , either entirely loft, or groſsly cor

rupted . This was one principal deſign of the erection of

the Mofaic economy. To promote this end was the ſcope

of the extraordinary miraculous facts by which it was at

teſted. Its chief aim was to eſtabliſh the worſhip of the

one true God, the maker of heaven and earth, and to ſup
preſs, as far as its influence reached , that idolatry and fu

perftition which the wiſe men of other nations, either en
couraged, or found it impoſſible to abolith . Now, how

the moſt ignorant, barbarous, and ſuperſtitious of all peo

ple, (a character very liberally beſtowed upon the Jews:

by the enemies of revelation ,) happened to hit upon fuch .

a conftitution , and by what means they obtained ſuch a

clear understanding of the unity of the Supreme Being,

and entertained fuch worthy thoughts of Good and divine

things ; how it came to paſs that theſe things became.

known , not only to a few of their wiſe men , but became a

part of the national belief and profeffion, and incorporated

with their civil conſtitution , while the wiſer nations of

Greece and Rome were ſunk into the groff - ft idolatry and

ſuperſtition, notwithſtanding their far greater attainments:

in human learning , can be accounted for in no other way

than by ſuppofing that the former derived their nctions o

riginally from divine revelation.

It is true nothing has afforded infiitels and profane wits

a more fertile ſubject for ridicule , than the notion that the

Jews were a choſen people. To reproach and vilify that

Gations, ſeems to be a common place to; ic withi anbelieve

ers in every age , that they may thereby render ridiculous

the idea of their being a peculiar people to whom the or..
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16 worid .

acles of God were committed . A noted deiſtical writer

of the laſt century obſerves,* “ That it is abſurd to fup.

poſe that God would ſelect a people to himſelf, among

“ whom he would erect a peculiar conſtitution, for the pre

" ferving his knowledge and worſhip, apart from the rest

" of mankind . Or if he had thought fit that the ſacred

depolit ſpould be committed to a people choſen to pre

“ ſerve it till the coming of the Meſſiah, no people wasleſs .

6 fit for this truit than the Iſraelites, upon many accounts.

“ They broke their truſt continnally. The revelations :

“ made to them were ſhut up in a little corner of the

" world, among a people, by that very law wbich they

Eko received, excluded from commerce with the reſt of the

A people fo little known, and contemned by

" thoſe who knew them , were very anfit to propagate the

u doctrine of one God to the world ."

But it, is in vain to pretend to reafon , much leſs to cavil

againſt a plain matter of fact. For however the notion:

that the Jews were a chofen race may be ridiculed, it ſtill
remains a fact which cannot be contefted , that, as a peo..

ple, they were remarkably diftinguiſhed from all other aa .

tions of the world, by their knowledge and worſhip of the

true God . Whoever inipartially compares the ancient

heathen writings with the Jewiſh ſacred books, muſt be

ſtruck with the amazing difference: It muſt be ackoowl.

edged that ſeveral gentile nations, particularly the ancieni
Greeks and Romans, were famous for learning and polite

neſs, eminent for their knowledge of the liberal arts and
ſciences. In theſe attainments the Jews bore no compar

iſon with them. But in matters of religion, we every

where meet with the moit unqueſtionable proofs of idola-

try and polytheiſm , not only upirerfally prevalent among

the common people, but countenanced by their greateſt

and wiſeſt men , ſtateſmen and philoſophers, and fanction.

ed by their laws. On the other hand , if we turn to the

Jews, a people no way eminent for their knowledge of the

liberal arts and fcientes, we find that the knowledge,

Lord Bolingbroke.
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and worſhip of che true God, the Lord and maker of

heaven and earth , and of him alone, was a fundamental

principle of their religion, and incorporated with the civil

conſtitution of their ftate, while all worſhip of inferior de.

ities, or of the true God by images was expreſsly forbid

den by their laws. At theſame time, their facredwrit

ings every where abound with ſentiments of the moſt pro

found veneration for the Deity, with the moſtexalted

ideas of his incomparable perfections and bis all diſpoſing

providence. Nor is this the ſpirit of their moral and de

votional writings only. We have ſeen that it.alſo breathes

in their hiſtories, the principal deſign of which is to pro

mote the great ends of religion, by repreſenting the happy

ftate of their nation, when they adhered to the true wor

thip of God and were governed by his laws, and the ca

lamities and miſeries which befel them as a puniſhment

for their rebellion . It is therefore a very naturalenquiry

what can be the reaſon of this amazing difference between

-the Jews and the moſt learned and civilized heathens ?

It will readily be allowed that, of themſelves, they

were deithermore wiſe, more knowing, or better philoſo

phers, or capable of making deeper obſervations and re

ſearches, than other nations. Nor does it appear that

their difpofitions were naturally more virtuous. We have,

therefore, every reaſon in the world to believe, that, if

left to follow the dictates of their own judgements, and

the prevailing bias of their own inclinations , they would

bave been involved in the common idolatry of the times,

as well as the other nations by whom they were furround

ed. That this was not the caſe, but that, on the other

band, they were ſo remarkably diſtinguiſhed from all other

nations, wasonly owing to the advantagesof a revelation,and

to that peculiar conſtitution which they were under, which

was ofdivine original, and confirmed by fomany miraculous
atteſtations. Thus notwithlanding all the outcry and ridi

cule againſt the Jews, as the moſt unfit people upon earth,

to have the ſacred depoſit committed to their care, it ap

pears thatthey were the only people to be found in all an

tiquity, of whom there exilts any ſufficient evidence in

the records of hiſtory, that they made a public national ac
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knowledgement of this great principle of the unity of the

Supreme Being, and had it incorporated into the conſti .

tution of their ſtate. This could be owing 10 nothing

clſe than the divine inſpiration of their ſacred Looks.

We may farther add , that the noble diſintereſtedoels

which is every where diſplayed in the condu & t of the Jew

iſh Lawgiver, in the part which he took , both in -deliver

ing the children of Iſrael out of their F.gyptian bondage,

and in leading them ſo long through the wilderneſs, af

fords moſt concluſive evidence thathe acted by a divine

authority and impulſe. If we allow to the Jewiſh Law

giver but a moderate ſhare ofcommon ſenſe, we muſt ce

ceſſarily admit that he could be actuated by no worldly

motive , when he was induced to leave Egypt, and under.

take the hazardous and hopeleſs project of delivering his

brethren out of their Egyptian bondage. ( For hazardous

and hopeleſs his proſpect muſt be, unleſs he acted by a

vine commiſſion .) Brought up and educated in the E

gyptian court, being the reputed fon of Pharaoh's daugh

ter, and if not ' heir apparent to the crown of Egypt, as

ſome ſuppoſe, and as I believe Joſephus afferts, at leaſt

heir to the mot honourable offices and principal emolu

ments of the kingdom , what man in his ſenſes would have

abandoned the certain proſpect of fo fair an inheritance,

for the deſperate project of delivering a number of Naves

out of thehands of a cruel tyrant,by the mere force of

perfuafion, backed with a variety of pretended gns and

wonders in which he was bimſelf conſcious there was no

reality, Slaves too who were neither looking for, nor ex

peeling any fuch thing as deliverance, and whoſe ſpirits

had become ſo completely depreſſed , by the long contin

uance of their cruel bondage, that they were not only in

capable of moving a ſingle ſtep towards their own deliv

erance, but were even incapable of believing the report of

it when it was told them . Had Moſes forged the meſa

ſages which he brought to Pharaoh , what profpect had he

that a haughty cruel tyrant would hearken to them ? How

would be bave dared to have delivered them , when , in

Read of having even the ſmalleſt profeet of ſucceſs, he

mit expect to be with as a fugitive from juſtice
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And ſurely no ſiniſter motive could render him ambitious

of the taſk of leading that congregation through the vart

and howling wilderneſs, after he had brought them out of

Egypt, while, during a tedious pilgrimage of forty years,

he was almoſt perpetually vexed with their rebellions and

- mutmurings. Had he not acted by divine authority, hav.

ing the promiſes of Jehovah for his encouragement, and

been ſupported by divine aid , he muſt have funk under the

task .

In framing the civil conſtitution of the Jews, Moſes al

ſo acts with ſuch a noble diſintereſtedneſs as fhows God

to be the immediate author of his laws, and that they

' were no invention of his own , having for their baſis a

plan to aggrandize either himſelf or his family. Although

ke was chief ruler and judge among the Iſraelites, this

was rather a burthenſome than a profitable office. Befides

the great and conflant fatigue of his office, it expofed him

to the envy of thoſe of ſuperior rank and to the repeated

murmurings of a rebellious , refractory multitude; while he

neither enriched nor aggrandized himſelf, nor made any

proviſion for the continuance of the fupreme power in

his family: He leaves his poſterity in the rank of com

mon Levites , of that family to which , according to his

own laws, the moſt laborious ſervices were aſigned, while

the prieſthood, an office both of honour and profit, was

aſligned to the family of his brother Aaron . Theſe are

ſuch acts of difintereftedneſs as plainly ſhow us that the

Jewiſh Lawgiver acted by a divine commiſſion and au

thority .

It is alſo worthy of obſervation, that nothing ſhort of

the fulleſt perfuafion, both of the divine authority of the

laws, and of the divine inſpiration of the Lawgiver, con

firmed by the most undoubted facts or miracles, could

have impoſed ſuch a peculiar conftitution upon the Ifrael .

ires as in fact ſeparated them much , contrary to their in

clinations, from the other nations of the world . It ap

pears from the whole tenor of the Jewiſh hiſtory, that, as

a people, they had a very Areng predilection for the idol

atrous cuſtoms of the ſurrounding nations. At the time

of their coming up out of Egypt, they appear to have been
I
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greatly leavened with the ſuperſtition and idolatry ofthe

Egyptians, among whom they had fo long ſojourned . I

cannot, therefore, be ſuppoſed that, in fo Thort a time af

ter their coming up out of Egypt, they would receive- a

law as divine, which prohibited all theſe idolatrous cul

toms, towards which they had ſuch a ſtrong inclination,

under the ſevereſt penalties, unleſs theyhad the moſt con

vincing proofs that the prohibition came from God. This

will appear in a ſtill ſtronger point of light when it is con

fidered that a ſtrict adherence totheir law , which prohib

ited , in the moſt peremptory terms and under the ferereft
penalties, all - conoexion, or communion with their

neighbours in their idolatroas cuſtoms, not only thwarted

their own inclinations but expoſed them to the contempt

and frequent hoftilities of the ſurrounding nations. Nor

would Mofes have attempted to impoſe ſuch a law upon

them without divine authority. None of the famed legiſ

Jators of antiquity, whatever were their private ſentiments

about the prevailing idolatry of the times, were ever found

hardy enough to enact laws for its reformation or -fup

preſlion. Had the Jewiſh Lawgiver, therefore, attempt.

ed to forge a body of laws with a view to ingratiate him

ſelf with the multitude, or in order to pave the way for his

perſonal aggrandizement, he could not have made a more

unfortunate choice than in the ſyſtem which he impoſed

upon the Jews. Had this been his view he would have

flattered their inclinations, and adapted the ſpirit of his

laws to their tempers, diſpoſitions and prejudices. He

would not have enacted laws, fanctioned with ſuch fevere

penalties, which were lo contrary to the humours and in

clinations of a people who, from the general tenor of their

corduct, appear to have been fufficiently intractable and
ungovernable. Had not both Moſes and the Ifraelites

been fully perſuaded that theſe laws came from God, the
one would not have enacted , nor the other ſubmitted to

them.

There are fereral laws contained in the Iſraelitiſh code

which, had not God miraculouſly counteracted their def
structive tendency, would , bumanly -ſpeaking , have gone

iDear to . have ruined the Jewiſh ftate , but having God for
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다 .

their author , they were well calculated to impreſs upon

the minds of that people a ſenſe of their conſtant dependio

ence upon the author of their being. Such were che laws

of the fabbatic year, by which they were obliged to leave

their grounds uncultivated one whole year in ſeven , and

of the Jubilee which obliged them to abſtain from tillage
two whole years in fucceliion , viz . every forty ninth and

every fiftieth year. Theſe laws mult have, finally, pro

duced a famine, and ruined the Jewiſh commonwealth ,

had not God continued , miraculouſly, to fulil his promiſe

of greatly bleſſing the ſixth year. Such was alſo the law

by which all their males, from fixteen to ſixty years of

age, were obliged to appear at Jeruſalem three times in a.

year, viz . at the Paftover, on the day of Pentecoſt, and at

the feaſt of Tabernacles. At theſe reaſons their frontiers

muſt beleft entirely defenceleſs, and expoſed to the ravages

and incurſions of thoſe oumerous hoſtile nations by which

they were on all ſides ſurrounded . Such was alſo, in a

degree, the law of circumciſion , which was a rite not on

ly painful in itſelf but one which rendered the Jews very .

ridiculous in the view of the ſurrounding Dationsr ',

The law enjoining facrifices and offerings was alſo very

laborious and expenſive. They were, moreover, put to

great charges for the maintenance of the Prieſts and Le

vites, and for the building, repairing, and adorning the

Temple, as well as for many other things requiſite in their

inſtituted worſhip. The prohibition of particular meats,

fome of which were flattering enough to the apperite, 15

well as their laburious walhings, cleanſings, and purifyings,

which fo frequently occurred , were , alſo, ſevere reſtraints

upon the liberties of the Jews . Now can it be ſuppoſed ,

either that Moſes would have enacted , or that the Iſrael.,

ites would have received , and tamely ſubmitted to ſuch

laws, if they had not had the most convincing proofs that

they were fanctioned by the expreſs appointment of heave: -
en ? "

** There is no other inſtance than that of the Mulda

Mic feder of a body of laws being producedi at once , an
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But that which puts the divine authority of the writ.

ings of Moſes, and conſequently of the whole of the Old

Teſtament, pałt all difpute, is the ſeries of miraculous facts

by which it is atteſted , and to which Mofes appeals as a

proof of his million . Here let it be obſerved, that as mir .

acles compoſe ſo conſiderable a part of the proof of the

divine authority and inſpiration both of the Old and New

Teſtaments, it may not be amiſs, once for all , to make

fume brief obſervations upon that ſpecies of evidence

tending to ſhow in what ſenſe fucb works may be relied

on as proofs .

ist. It cannot, with any appearance of reaſon , be deni

ed but God may enable perſons, commiſſioned by him, to .

work miracles, or to do works above the common powers ,

and contrary to the uſual courſe of nature. To which of :

the Divine attributes is this a contradiction ? May not the

ſame God who created the fun, and firſt pui it in motion , .

top that luminary in its courſe for a time as he did in the

Paliey of Gibeon, or cauſe the ſhadow on the dial of A.

haz to go backward ? Cannot he, who firſt breathed into

man's noftrils the breath of life, rektoreihe vital para

ter it bas been extinguiſhed, or its operations fufpended ?

sa remaining without alteration afterwards. Thoſe of

“ Mahomet and other impoſtors have geacrally been com

s piled by degrees, according to the exigencies of the

6 ſtates, the prevalence of particular factions or the au .

" thority who governed the people at his own will. Ma. "

“ homet made his laws not to curb the paſſions, but to

“ humour. the genius of the people. They were there

“ fore altered and repealed for the fane cauſes. Where.

the body politic of the Iſraelites, took upon it a conia

plete format once , conformable not only to its then

prefent neceflities in the wilderneſs, but to all its future

os circumſtances when ſettled in a regular governnient,

“ ſurrounded by neighbouring nations in the land of Ca- .

“ paan , and , has preſerved the ſame form to the preſent

" time, and that under the higheſt externaldiſadvantages.'

Age of Revelation, Page 37

as
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#he can do this by his own power, a poſition which none

will deny, what hinders him from enabling perfons, com :

miffioned by himſelf, to do ſuch things in his name? To

deny him this power would be to limit the Almighty.

2diy. When God does thus enable perſons to work

unqueſtionable miracles, and reſts the proof of the divine

nxiflion of thoſe who are fent by him on that kind of evi.

dence , ſuch miraculous works are to be eſteemed as valid

proofs, eſpecially where the appeal is made, not to a fin

gle faet, but to a ſeries of extraordinary operations,

wrought, not merely in private, but publickly for the cor .

viction of all . . Such were the extraordinary and miracu.

lous works, of which an account is recorded in the ſacred

feriptures, particularly the miracles wrought in Egypt , at

the Red Sea, at Mount Sinai on the occaſion of the giv.,

ing of the Law ,and on various other occaſions during .

Iſrael's journey through the wilderneſs. Such were alſo ,

the miracles, both of our Saviourand his Apostles which

are recorded in the New Teſtament. There is a remark. ,

able difference between the miracles recorded in ſcripture, -

and thoſe pretended ſtrange feats ſo much cried . up among .

Papiſts in Catholic countries . With reſpect to the latter ,

we don't find that it is uſual for them to be publickly

wrought for the conviction of all , and ſubmitted to the

inſpection of both friends and enemies. They are comie

monly wrought in private, among thoſe who are highly

prejudiced in their favour, or who, ifthey have any doubts

on the ſubject, are prevented by the dread of fire and fag.

got from expreſſing them, but not ſubmitted to the impar.

tial examination of unbelievers for their conviction . The

Occalioos on which they are pretended to be wrought are,

for the moſt part trivial, altogether . unworthy of any ſpe ..

cial interpoſition of heaven ; oftentimes nothing more than

for the ſettlement of the claim of ſome pretended ſaint

to precedence in the calendar. The accounts have not

always been publiſhed in the ſame age and in the ſame

country in which the pretended miracle was ſaid to have

been wrought. The facts themſelves, even fuppoſing them .

to be true, are uſually ſuch as are not ſtrictly miraculous,

bun.confilt only of ſome ingenious flight of hand tricks,
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and the works when performed , as has been obſerved , of

little or no uſe to any one . Sach, without doubt, are the

characteriſtics of molt pretended miracles. Nothing like

this appears in the accounts we have of the miracles re

corded in fcripture. Möfes's miracles in Egypt were not

wrought in the fight of the Iſraelites only , but in the view

of the Egyptiaas, before Pharaoh and his court ; before

men who had every deſirable opportunity, as well as the

ſtrongeſt inclination, to detect fraud, had any exiſted , and

to prove their falſehood, had they been fi & titious. The

miracles in the wilderneſs were wrought before a valt

congregation, which , including perſons of both ſexes and

of every age, could not amount to much leſs than three

millions of fouls . Our Saviour's miracles were alſo done

openly in the view of both friends and enemies, and ma-.

ny of them were of ſuch a nature as to excort an unwil.

ling coavitioa, even from his adverſaries. I hit do was

for this man dah many miracless was a confelli ja extorted
from the Scribes and Phariſees. The works done were

truly miraculous, ſuch as no flight of Kand could effect.

Of this kind was his plaquiag the Egyptians with a great

variety of evils, ſuch as none but God could infliet, and ,

at laſt, Nuying the firſtbörn, dividing the Red Sea, bring :

ing water out of the rock , and feeding ſo many thouſands
in the wilderneſs with Manna for-the long ſpace of forty

years. Our Saviour's miracles confifted in ſuch real

works as were of eſſential benefit to maukiod, and which

could not be effected without a divine power ; ſuch as ,

healing the ſick, raiſing the dead, feeding the hungry,

giving eyes to the blind and feet to the lame.

I cannot but think that even pretended miracles, of

which, it muſt be confeſſed, there have been a great varie.

ty in the world , however artfully they may be uſed by in

fidels in order to diſcredit the miracles of ſcripture, do

nevertheleſs afford preſumptive evidence, and in fact go

far to eſtabliſh the exiſtence of ſuch as are true.

If a real miracle had never exiſted , it can hardly b :

conceived how any man could have formed the idea of

working a pretended one, or what a perfon could propoſe

to himfelf by fuch an impoſture. All counterfeits ſuppoſe
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the exiſtence of ſomething genuine which the counterfeit

er attempts to imitate . Were there no gepaine coin , no

attemptswould be made at adulteration . So the exiſtence

of true miracles is implied in all attempts to forge ſuch as

are ſpurious. And it is at leaſt extreinely abſurd and pre

poſterous for a perfon, who probably ſcarcely acknowledges

the exiſtence of angel of devili to aſſert that all ſtrange

feats which are above the reach of human power have

been wrought by the aſli tance of evil ſpirits.

It will probably be objected by the oppoſer of revela

tion , that many of the fasts recorded in the Bible muſt be

confeff : d to be miraculous if true ; but the difficulty con

fits in bringing ſatisfa & ory proof that theſe works, ſaid to

be miraculous,were really done. . A miracle is faid to be

an infraction upon the uſual courſe of nature. . By a unie .

form experience which has never been interrupted, we :

find that this courſe of nature has not been broken in up

on, in one ſingle initance. Therefore, as theſe ſuppoſed

miraculous facts go to eſtabliſh a ſyſtem of nature different

from what we find by experience, this is, of itſelf, fuffi

cient to occaſion , at leaſt, a miltruſt of their truth .

This is, however, a mode of reaſoning evidently falla..

cious, and of no more force than that of the Indian prince

reſident in Siam, againſt the poſſibility of the exiſtence of :

ice and froſt, becauſe he never ſaw any thing like it in Sie

an). Having always lived in or near the torrid zone, ia

a climate in which frolt and ice never make their appear.

ance, their exiſtence was contrary to his uniform experie

eace . Experience, however, is a very uncertain guide in

matters of fact. One plain and undoubted fact, eſtabliſhed

by fufficient teſtimony, cannot be ſet aſide by a courſe of

experience ever fo long and uniform . Suppoſing a per

fon to have had a uniform experience, that a certain creek .

or river had been croſſed, froin ten to forty times a day,

for fifty years in fucceffion in perfect fafety, and that in all

that time not a ſingle accident had ever happened to break

in upon that conſtant and uniform courſe of experience in

fo much as one inſtance, yet if, at the end of that period ,

one credible witneſs was to affert, upon bis perfe & knowle

edge of the fact, that a boat had been upſet, and that the
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true.

whole crew had periſhed, wewould not heſitate to admit

the truth of his teſtimony, the long and uniform experi

ence to the contrary notwithſtanding. With the fame

propriety might the perfon who had always reſided in this's

country deny the exiſtence of fuch phenomena as the

turoing mountains of Etna and Veſuvius, or of the hot

ſpouting ſprings of Iceland , becauſe he had never experi..

enced any thing ſimilar in the United States. That a thing

is contrary to our experience, or to the experience of the

age
and country in which we live, is no evidence that it is

If a particular fact does not imply any contradice

tion , or direct oppoſition to the attributes of the deity, (a

thing which, it has already been obferved , cannot be al

ledged with regard to miracles ;) however contrary the fact

may beto our experience, yet, if it is confirmed by fuffi

cient teſtimony it is to be believed . Our experience, let -

it be obſerved, is but very limited . Suppoſing miracles

were to take place ſo frequently as to be obvious to the

experience of every one , they would, for that very reaſon,

ceaſe to be miracles, and not anſwer the end propoſed.-

But if they take place only on extraordinary occaſions,

ſuch as to atteſt the divine million of a perſon fent of God

to communicate a revelation of his will to mankind , they

anſwer a moſt valuable purpoſe. Never could miraculous

works be more neceſſary, or a divise interpoſition in that

way more feaſonable, than when exerted for the purpoſe .

of humbling a haughty tyrant, and thereby delivering God's .

covenant people out of their iron bundage ; for eltabliſh- .

ing a body of divine laws upon unqueſtionable authority,

and for erecting a peculiar people into a ſacred polity fo

very different fromthat of other nations, and for reſtoring

and preſerving the pure worthip of God among that peo

ple, at a timewhen the nations of the world were, almoſt

univerſally funk into the groffeſt idolatry. If therefore

miracles are well atteſted by a ſufficient number of credi

ble diſintereſted witneſſes, who had the beſt opportunity to r.

know the facts, and who could be under no temptation to

impoſe forged accounts upon the world, then let them bez

dever fo contrary to our own uniforni courſe of experience,

we may not only conſiſtently believe them , but diſbeliefs

may be in the higheſt degree criminal.
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The only point theo to be determined is, what evidence

have we, after ſo great a lapſe of time, amounting to con .

vincing and irrefragable proof that theſe miracles were re.

ally wrought ? Here let it be obſerved that the ſubject of

the preſent enquiry is the evidence which we have of the

reality of the miracles ſaid to have been wrought byMo.

ſes. With reſpect to the evidence which we have of ous

Saviour's miracles, that ſubject will be conſidered in apa- ,

ther diſcourſe.

It is obſerved that we have no other evidence of the re..

ality of the miracles ſaid tohave been wrought by Moſes

thao barely his relation of them, and that his honour was :

deeply engaged in their ſupport.

lo anſwer to this, let it be obſerved that Moſes's mira.

cles were facts of a public nature, done in the preſence of

fix huodred thouſand men, beſides women and chudren ,

We accordingly find Mofes urging the neceſſity of obedi .

ence to his laws from this very conſideration, that they

had been eye witneſſes oftheextraordinary facts on which ,

the divine authority of the laws was founded. Deut . xi.

know
ve

this day, for I ſpeak not with your

children which have not known, andwhich bave not ſeen the

cbaftiſement of the Lord your God , bis greatneſs, his mighty

band and his ſtretched out arm ; and his miracles and his ads

quhich be did in the midſt of Egypt unto Pharaoh the king of

Egypt, and unto all hisland. And what he did unto the ar..

my of Egypt, unto their horſes and to their chariots ; how he

made thewater of the RedSea to overflow them as they pur

ſued after you, and how the Lord haih deſtroyed them unte

this day. And what he did unto you in the wilderneſs, ur.til

ye cameinto this place. And what he did unto Dathan and

Abiram the fonsof Eliab, the ſon of Reuben ; how the earth

opened her mouth and ſwallowed ihem up, and their houſe.

holds and their tents and all the ſubſtance that was in their

polefron , in the midſt ofall Ifrael. Butyour eyes have ſeen

all the great acts of the Lord which he did. Thereforeſhall

ge keepall the commandments which I commandyou this day.'.

To fuppoſe that ſuch a vaſt congregation would receive as
authentic, a relation of facts ſaid to be done before their

eyes, and adopt a ſyſtem of laws the authority of which
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was pretended to be founded upon and eſtablished by theſe

facts, while, at the ſame time, no fuch miracles had been

wrought as was pretended, is a ſuppoſition far more ex

travagant and incredible than any thing which either is or

can be alledged as an obſtacle in the way of our belief in

revelation . We muſt admit as a fact, that ſome part at

leaſt of that vaſt congregation had a ſmall ſhare of coma

mon ſenſe, and were capable of judging of fåets by the
teſtimony of their ſenſes. In theſe miraculous facts there

is a direct appeal to their ſeoſes, and the works were of

ſuch a nature that the ſenſes could judge of their reality ,

and judge with certainty, or without any bazard ofmif.

take. Let us inſtance in a few . Theymuſt have known .

for cercainty whether the firſt born were dain in the mi.

raculous manner deſcribed . They could certainly diſtin-

guiſh between a paſſage through the ſea, while the waters

parted hither and thither, and were as a wall on the right

hand and on the left, and a paſſage along ſhore during the
ebb of tide. Whether Pharaoh and his hoft were or were

not actually drowned in the Red Sea, were facts, the truth

or falſehood of which they muſt know . They could cers

tainly diſtinguish between the act of ſtriking the rock, and

fetching water out of it , and an accidental diſcovery of a

ſpring in a rock. They muſt alſo certainly know wheth
er the Manna was rained round about the camp, in the

manner which Moſes deſcribes ; whether they actually

gathered and eat it , and whether they received any reak

nouriſhment from it during the forty years in which they
wandered in the wilderneſs. Whether the earth actually

di ! open her mouth - and ſwallow up Korah, Dathan, and

Abiram, was alſo an event ealily proved, if true, or diſprov.

ed , if falſe, by the teſtimony of the ſenſes. The diviſion

of the waters of Jordan, fo as to afford the children of Ilo.

rael the opportunity of paſſing over upon dry land, and the .

falling down of the walls of Jericho, ſo as to afford the

men of war the opportunity of marching into the city ,

every one ſtraight forward , when the Prieſts blew with

the trumpets, were alſo facts of which the ſenſes cuuid

judge . So that, inſtead of the ſingle teſtimony of Moſes ;

sa theſe extraordinaru fiets , we have the teſtimony of the
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#hole congregation , who upon the evidence of their ſeof

es, believed that theſe miracles were really wrought, and

received as divine that conſtitution and code of laws

which they were intended to fan &tion.

Nor is there the leaſt ground for the inſinuation that the

whole congregation confpired with Mofes to impoſe the

beliefof theſe extraordinary facts upon the world , in or .

der to promote their national aggrandizement . For, as

has already been obſerved, theſe laws were a ſevere check

upon their inclinations, and the accounts which we have

of their conduct tend ſo little to their national honour that,

had they been influenced by finiſter motives, they would

be rather diſpoſed to conceal the exiſtence of theſe extra

ordinary facts if true, than condire at a forgery in order to

impoſe the belief of them upon the world . Nothing there

fore, ſhort ofthefulleſt conviction of the truth of the facts,

could difpofe them to admit them, or ſubmit to the laws.

It is farther to be obſerved, that there is ſuch a mix

ture of theſe extraordinary miraculous works with the

laws of Moſes, which were received and adopted by the

Ifraelites as divine, that it is impoſſible to account for

their reception of the laws in any other way than by ad

mitting the truth of the facts. In many of the laws there

is a direct appeal to the truth of the facts, and there is no way

to ſupport the authority, or account for their ſubmiſſion to the

Jaws, only by admitting the truth of the facts. To ſup.

poſe therefore that Moſes ſhould give a ſyſtem of laws to

the children of Iſrael, the authority of which was ground

ed on facts of a moft publick nature , reſting, at the ſame

time, the divine authority of the laws on the alledged

truth of the facts, and urging the neceffity of ſtrict obedi

ence to the laws from the fame confideration , which facts

were obvious to the ſenſes, and were ſaid to be done pub

licly in the ſame age
and among the ſame

people who adoptedthe laws, while no fuch miracles were

wrought, is a ſuppoſition too extravagant, and too contra

Ty to every principle of reaſon and common ſenſe to be

ljarboured for a ſingle moment.

This might be illuſtrated by a reference to a variety of

fiftitutions . I fall barely mention two or three .
The

country, and
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paſſover was inſtituted in commemoration of the deliver.

ance of the children of Iſrael out of Egypt, when they

were brought out by a ſtrong hand andan outſtretched

arm , and has a particular reference to the preſervation of

Ifrael when the Lord deſtroyed the firſt born in Egypt.

Exod. xii. 25, 26 , 27, And it ſhall come to paſs, when

je be come to the land which the Lordwill give yozi, accord

ing as he hath promiſed, that yeſhall keep this ſervice. And

itshall come to paſs when your children ſhall ſay wnioyon

what mean ye by this ſervice ? That ye joall ſay it is the

facrifice of the Lord'spaffover who paſſedover the houſes of

the children ofIſrael in Egypt, when he ſmote the Egyptians

and delivered our houſes. It is impoſible to account for

the inſtitution in any other way than by admitting the

truth of the facts on which it is ſaid to be founded . The

miracles, alſo , which are recorded in the 19th chapter of

· Exodus, are plainly ſuppoſed in the law of the ten com

mandmeats, recorded in the 20th chapter. Without ad.

mitting the reality of the one, we cannot account for the

Teception of the other. The dedication of the firſt born

to God, both of man and beaſt, by a perpetual law , and

the acceptance of the Levites inſtead of the first bora

throughout their tribes, were alſo inſtitutions in commemo.

ration of the ſame events with the paſſover. The bud

ding of Aaron’s rod, which rod was kept in the ark , in
commemoration of the rebellion and wonderful deſtruction

of Korah , Dathan , and Abiram, and for confirmation of

the covenant of Prieſthood in the tribe of Levi and fami.

ly of Aaron ; the pot of Manna which was keptin memo

Tg of their being fed with it forty years in the wilderneſs;

the Brazen Serpentwhich remained until the days of

Hezekiah, and which was kept in 'memory of their won

derful deliverance from the bite of the fieryflying Serpents,

effected by only looking at this Serpent of braſs, and the

feaſt of Pentecoſt which was inſtituted in memory of the

dreadful appearance of God on mount Horeb, as well as

many other inſtitutions, were ſo interwoven with the ex

traordinary facts in commemoration of which they were

inſtituted , that they cannot poſſibly be ſeparated. That

the Jews did moſt firmly believe that theſe facts were

*

.

5
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done, not only at the time when they were wrought, brit

in all ſucceeding ages, is a truth which admits of no dif

pute. That they ſhould receive a code of laws, many of

which were, as has been already obſerved , very contrary

to their inclinations, as they prohibited them from having

any communion with the ſurrounding nations in thoſe

idolatrous cultoms to which they had the ſtrongeſt pro

penſity ; and that they ſhould alſo obſerve a number of in

ftitutions which were enjoined in commemoration of theſe

facts, affords proof nearly as concluſive as mathematical

demonſtration, that themiracles were real and not fitti

tious. That the Jewiſh Lawgiver was enabled to work

fuch ſtupendous miracles, was alſo an evidence of his di

vine miſſion and authority. Thus the laws and facts mu

tually confirm and ſupport each other. That the Jewiſh

pation received this ſyſtem of laws on the authority of

theſe miraculous facts, was an evidence that the works

were really wrought before their eyes as related, and the

working of theſe miracles was an evidence of the divine

inſpiration of the Lawgiver, and of the divine authority of

his laws.

It will probably be ſtill objected, that it is an eaſy thing

to impoſe a pretended revelation upon an ignorant, credu

tous apd ſuperſtitious multitude. asappearsfrom the groſs

impoſition which the impoſtor Mahomet afterwards prac

tiſed upon the Arabians, a people every way as capable of

judging of the pretenſions of Mahomet, as the Jews were

of the pretenſions of Mofes.

The two caſes are, howerer, by no means parallel..

The Arabians were, without doubt, ſufficient vouchers

that the Koran was the book left them by Mahomet,

which he pretended was a revelation from God. To

fcruple their teftimony in this particular, or to inſinuate

that this compilement was not left them by Mahomet, but

was the forgery of ſome other perſon or perſons, in a dif

ferent age or country , would be highly unreaſonable.

Farther than this their teſtimony does not go. But , how

Atupid ſoever the Arabians might be, Mahoniet, with all

his art and cunring , could never have perſuaded them that

the truth of his revelation was atteſted by a series of won

K
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derful and miraculous works done before their eyes, an

appeal for the truth of which was made to their ſenſes,

while no ſuch works were done. The crafty Arab was

too wiſe to reſt the proof of his revelationon ſuch a ſpecies
ofteſtimony as this, where, how ſtupid foever the multi

Lude might be,on whoſe credulity heendeavoured to im

poſe his revelation , the fraud might have been eaſily de

tected by the teſtimony of their ſenſes. Hence it was

that the author of this impoſture conſtantly and uniformly

diſclaimed all pretenſions to the power of working mira .

cles. When he was much preſſed, and even haraſſed with

the demands and reaſonings of his onponents concerning

his poffeffing the power of working miracles, he was evi

dently put to a variety of fhifts in order to invent plauſible

reaſons why this power was withheld. The following

are ſaid to be ſome of the principal reaſons which he gave

in anſwer to that enquiry . - 1. The ſovereignty of God,

who is not to be calleď to an account for what he gives

nor what he withholds---- 2 . The uſeleſsneſs of miracles,

becauſe every man is foreordained either to believe, or to

remain in unbelief. This decree no miracles could aiter.

-3 . The experienced inefficacy of miracles in former

times.-4. The mercy of God who had denied them

this evidence , becauſe the fin of their incredulity , in caſe

he had granted it, would have been ſo heinous that he

could not have reſpited or tolerated them any longer.

5. The abuſe to which miracles would have been expor.

ed by infidels, &c . & c. Had the books of Moſes and

other inſpired writings of the Old Teſtament been ulher

ed into the world in the ſame manner, there would have

been ſome grounds for a ſuſpicion of fraud ; but the man.

ner, as has been obſerved, was vaſtly different. An ap

peal was made to ſuch facts as were obvious to the ſenſes.

It may terd to ſet this matter in a ſtill clearer point of

light to notice the vaſt difference which there was be

tween Moſes and other celebrated legiſlators of antiquity.

There have been other Lawgivers, ſuch as Minos, Lye

# Vide Campbel on miracles in anfwerto Home.
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curgus, Numa Pompilius, and probably others who, in or

der to obtain reſpect for and inſure ſubmillion to their

laws, pretended that they had communications with the

gods, and that their laws were the fruit of inſpiration .

They, however, cever attempted to ſupport their preten

fions by miracles. In this way the fraud would have been

exfily detected . Whatever their private fentimentsmightbe ,

none of theſe celebrated legillators dared ſo much as to

make the attempt to take the people off from their ſuper

fition and idolatry. And with reſpect to any communi

eations which they might have with the Deity, the truth

of their pretenfions depended only on their bare word .

Had Mofes pretended only to ſuch private conferences

with the Deity as Numa Pompilias did with the goddeſs

Egeria, to which no one was a witnets but himſelf, or had

ke, like Minos and Lycurgus, pretended to ſecret infor.

mation from oracles no perſon knew when or how ; or

had he, like the impoftor Mahomet, hatched up a ridicu.

Jous account of a long journey which he took to heaven ,

in the dead time of the night, upon his Nag Elborac, or prea

tended that the Pentateuch was privately brought unto

him , chapter by chapter, Ly the angel Gabriel, as wasMa

komer's pretence with regard to his Koran, while he

could bring no proof whatſoever to fupport his affertions

only his bare word , then there might have been ſome

grounds for placing his merit upon a level with that of the

famous impołtor mentioned, and for ſuſpecting the genu

ineneſs and authenticity of his revelation. But when we

take into view all the circumſtances of the caſe we will

find to poſſible ground for colluſion or impoſture .

It is itill obječted, or rather infinuated , that the writings

of Moſes are confeſſedly of great antiquity if genuine.

The que {tion is how can we be certain, after ſo great a

lapſe of time, that the books containing a record of theſe

laws and facts are the genuine writings of Mufzs, and

not the fpurious invention of later ages, deviſed to do kon

our to the Jewiſh nation ? 'This is what iondeis would in

finuate, and to this infinuation, groundleſs as it is, they are

very fond of obtaining credit .

Nothing can pollibly be urged more totally delicate of
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foundation. If we ſuppoſe that the relation of theſé ex

traordioary facts is not true, and that the laws which, it is

pretended , were founded upon theſe facts were not intro.

duced at that time , but were the ſpurious invention of lat.

er ages, upon what period can we fix for their introduc

tion, in which the whole nation was fo totally bereft of

all memory and recollection of paſt events as io be made

to believe that the accounts of theſe extraordinary facts

had been handed down from generation to generation ,

and that the ſyſtem of laws ſaid to be founded upon theſe

facts was the ſame ſyſtem by which their cation had been

governed, ever fince they had been incorporated into a

civil polity, while at the fame time they had never before

heard of the facts or been governed by the laws ? That

an ignorant and barbarous people may be impoſed upon

by a pretended revelation is readily admitted. Inſtances

of ſuch impoſition have been frequent in the world . Still

the influence of art and impoſture over credulity has its

bounds. That there either is at this time, or ever was in

the world , a nation fo completely ignorant and barbarous

as not only to receive a pretended new revelation , but , in

addition to their giving full faith and credit to it as a reve.

Jation from heaven, to believe that this new ſyſtem , of

which they never had heard before, was one which they

had always believed and received ; one in which they had

been always inſtructed, and which had been handed down

from generation to generation for time immemorial , would

be ſomething ſurpafling the powers of fraud to effe &t and

the bounds of human credulity to admit .

when a rage for novelty and experiment is , perhaps, too

prevalent,we may ſuppoſe it to be at leaſt a poſſible event,

that a number of ariful and deſigning men might , by a

combination of force and fraud, effect a total change in

the ſyſtem of Government within the United States.

But to ſuppoſe that they could be able to perſuade the

peopleat large, or even the inhabitants of a ſingle diſtrict,

that this new fyhem , whatever it might be , was the fyſ

tem by which theſe ſtates had been always governed ever

fince they became a nation , and that no change or altera :

tion, whatſoever, had taken place, is a ſuz portion too ex

In this age ,
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travagant to be harbonred for å fingle moment. Let

me put another ſuppoſition which will , periaps, betier

correſpond with the ideas which infidels with us to enter

tain of the Jewiſh nation , It is ſaid that, of late, the

goſpel has had remarkable ſucceſs, and that chriſtianity has ·

made conſiderable progreſs among the inhabitants of fouth
ern Africa. Nyw fuppofing that Meſſrs. Vanderkemp,

Kircherer, and other pious miſſionaries, had, in addition

to their endeavours to explain and enforce the belief of

the peculiar doctrines, and to urge the practice of the

precepts of Chriſtianity, attempted to make their converts

believe that this was the religion of their forefathers, in

which they themſelves had been inſtructed from their in

fancy, and which had been handed down from generation

to generation for time immemorial, can we ſuppoſe that

fo inuchas one, even of the moſt ignorant Caffres, Boſca.

men, or of the inhabitants about zak river, would have be

lieved them ? The queſtion anſwers i felf. The attempt

would have been ridiculous, and ſucceſs impoſible.

To ſuppoſe theſe books to have been forged in the days

of Joſhua , or of the elders who outlived hiin, would be

the ſame as to ſuppoſe them forged in the days of Mofes.

It mult then have been very well known whether theſe:

were the laws which were given by Moſes, and whether

the miracles, to which they refer as-facts knowa to the

whole nation , were real or pretended After the death

of Joſhua and of thoſe other elders who had lived in the

days of Moſes, who could have had authority. enough to

have impoſed the belief of theſe facts, and the reception:

and obedience to theſe laws,upon the nation ? Their de

liverance out ofEgypt, their journeyings through the wil

derneſs, with the laws and conſtitutions appointed by Mo

fes in the name of the Lord, as well as their introduction:

inco Canaan , with the manner of their ſettlement in the

promiſed land , muft then have been comparatively freſh in

their recollection . However ignorant the Jews are repre

fented to have been in other refpects, yet it appears that

in
every period they were pretty well acquainted with

their own ancient bittory, particularly with what happen

edi in the time of Moſes. This was a portion of their
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hiſtory, the knowledge of which great pains were taken

to inculcate from generation to generation. Probably

knowledge never was at a lower ebb in Iſrael than in the

days of the Judges, but even then they appear to be well

acquainted with their ancient hiſtory . It appears from

Jephthah's anſwer to the king of the childrenof Aminon ,

Judges xi. 12. that in his time, the children of Ifrael

were very well acquainted with theſe parts of their hiſto .

ry. The fame appears evident from the Song of Debo

rah and Barak, Judges v . 4, 5. and from the anſwer of

Gideon to the Angel , chap. vi . 13 . It cannot therefore

be ſuppoſed that they could, at that time, have a body of

laws impoſed upon them as the laws of Moſes ; laws by

which they had been governed ever ſince his time , had

they never known of theſe laws before . Nor could they

be made to believe that the extraordinary facts, to which

theſe laws refer, were facts to which their whole nation

had been witneſſes, which they themſelves had received

from their anceſtors , and the memory of which had been

conſtantly preſerved among them, if they never had heard

of theſe facts ; or that thoſe particular rires and ordinances

had been inſtituted by Moſes and conſtantly folemnized

in their nation ever ſince, in commemoration of theſe facts,

if they had been, until that time, ſtrangers both to the

facts and to the laws and inſtitutions which were pretend.

ed to be founded upon them. What renders this ſuppo

fition ſtill more improbable is that during that period there

was for the moſt part no general governor in Iſrael who

had authority over the whole nation as the kings had af

terwards. The ſeveral tribes ſeem to have been very

much independent of each other, and to have had a gov.

ernment within themſelves. Few of the Judges appear to

have exerciſed authority over all the tribes, nor were any
of them Prieſts until the time of Eli . In ſuch a ſtate of

things, how was it poſlible to impoſe anew body of laws

and hiſtory upon the whole nation, eſpecially laws and

cuſtoms ſo different from the laws of all other nations,

laws which enacted the ſevereſt penalties againſt thoſe idol.

trous cuftoms which were univerſally prevalent among the

Farrouading nations ; cuſtoms wbicbs before the Babylone
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iſh captipity, the Iſraelites were at all times too prone to

imitate, but, at no time did this predilection appear in a

ſtronger point of light than during the period in queſtion ?

If ſome one of the tribes might polħbly have beeninduced
to receive the new ſyſtem , what proſpect was there that

theſe laws ſhould be adopted by all as the genuine laws

of Moſes, and obligatory on the whole nation, when they

were ſo contrary to their inclinations, had never been im .

poſed on their nation before, and pretended to be founded

upon a ſeries of miraculous facts, to any knowledge of

which they were total ſtrangers ? No authority ſhort of
that which Mofes claimed in the name of his God , atteſt

ed by fuch illuſtrious miracles as he is faid to have wrought,

could have prevailed with them to have received theſe
laws.

After the age of the Judges, ſucceeded that of the

Kings. David lived early in this period ; and there is

the fulleſt evidence from the hiſtory and writiogs of that

great prince, that the law of Moſes was, in his time, held

in the higheſt veneration , as of divine authority , and that

the facts recorded in the Moſaic hiſtory were univerſally

believed and acknowledged . And , although fome of the

ſucceeding Kings deviated from the pure worſhip of God ,

by falling into the idolatries of the ſurrounding nations,

yet the law never loſt its authority, and under reforming

prioces and magiſtrates the obſervation of it was ſoon re

ſtored . And whenever the Iſraelites were viſited with

ſevere national judgments, they were made to confeſs that

they came upon them as a juſt puniſhment for their devi.

ations from the law of Moſes, and for their compliaoce

with the idolatrous cuſtoms of the neighbouring nations.

One principal obje &t aimed at by the Prophets, of whom

there was a ſucceſſion raiſed up from time to time during

that period, was , in addition to their foretelling future e

vents, to keep the people cloſe to the obſervation of the

law of Moſes, and to cheriſh in their minds a conftant

remembrance of the extraordinaty facts by which it was

eſtabliſhed ; and the credit of the law and the facts,

they ſtill looked upon themſelves to be God's peculiar

people Upon the whole, a regular ſeries of ſatisfactorg

upon
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evidence that there ſacred books were written by Morski

and could not poſſibly be the forgery of later times, may

be traced back to the very time in which they were writ .

ten .

It is ſtill urged that whatever authority the Jewiſh fa

cred books might have among the Jewsbefore the Baby.

toniſh captivity is altogether immaterial, and may be io

volved in ſome uncertainty : but there is, at leaſt, great

probability that the Jewish facred books were loſt during

the captivity, a period in which they, in a great meafure,

loſt their language and adopted that of their conquerors ,

and that the preſent ſacred canon is the work of later ages,

generally attributed to Ezra .

Upon this, I barely obſerve, that it is evident from the

accounts which we have of the return of the captives fronı

Babylon to Judca , that the Jews preſerved their genealo .

gies in Babylon ; and it is unreaſonable to ſuppoſe that

they would be leſs careful about their facred books and

their religion. If the Jews had been for changing their

religion and their cuſtoms after the captivity, it is datural

to fuppofe that it muſt have been with a view to the adop

tion of thofe of their conquerors, and of the country to

which they hadbeen carried captive. That they did not

do this, in fact, is evident from this conſideration, that af.

ter their return , the whole ſyſtem of their worſhip , as well.

as of their civil polity, was in almoſt every reſpect differ

ent from that of the Babylonians. If therefore they

learned their language, and afterwards uſed their charac

ters in writing, as feems probable from ſome paffages in

the book ofEzra, they neither worſhipped their gods,

nor adopted their facred rite3 " ; tlrey ſtill adhered to their

So far were they from adopting the religion of

their conquerors, that it is evident that the captivity and

Jeſolation of their nation , which they juſtly looked upon

as a puniſhment for their manifold revolts, idolatrics , and

deviations from their law, tended to increaſe and not di

miniſh their veneration for it , as well as their abhorrence

of thofe crimes which had been the cauſes of their ſuffer .

ings ; as may be ſeen by comparing the hiſtory of the

Jews before and after the captivity:

Own .
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From the account which we have of Daniel's folemn

fupplication and faſting, when the time marked out by

prophecy for their return arrived , it appears that be had

the book of Jeremiah's prophecies before him ; and the

confeſſion which he makes is remarkable . Dan . ix. Il ,

12, 13. All Ifrael have tranſgreffed thy law, even by de

parting, that they might not obey thy voice ; therefore the curſe

is poured upon us, and the oath that is written in the law of

Moſes the ſervant of God , becauſe we have finned againſt

bim and hehath confirmed his words which he ſpake ag in

us, and againſt our Judges that judged us, as it is written

in the law of Mofes, all this evil is come upon us . From

hence it plainly appears that there was a written law of

Mofes extant in his time, known to him and the people,

which was regarded as the law of God himſelf, and that

by diſobeying this law, they had expoſed themſelves to

the dreadful judgments denounced therein againſt tranſ

greſſors. Soon after this, when a number of the captives

had returned to Judea, under the conduet of Zerubbabel

the governor and Joſhua the High Prieſt, we find them

aſſembling for the purpoſe of celebrating the feaſt of Tab

erdacles, and offering the daily burnt offerings, as well as

the offerings of the new moons and ſet fealts, according

as it was written in the law of Moſes the man of God ..

Ez iii. 4 , 5. This plainly ſhows that they had the writ-.

ten law of Moſes with them . They alſo appointed the

Prieſts and Levites in their courſes, and the fingers, and

all the ſervices of the Temple, according to the ordinanc

es of David the man of God. Ez . iii . I The facred

Hymns and Pſalms which had been before uſed in the

Temple worſhip, were, therefore, not loft during the cap

tivity. The Pſalms carry in them the moſt evident marks

of genuineneſs and authenticity, and the preſervation of

fo
many of their facred ſongs, ſome of which contain an

abridgement of their hiſtory, is a ſtriking evidence of the

care which they took of their facred books during the

captivity. The commiſſion , alſo , which was given to

Ezra by Artaxerxes, king of Perſia, plainly ſuppoſes the

law of Moſes to be in being, and of the higheſt authority,

* as it empowers him to regulate every thing according to
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that law. He is deſcribed in the commiſſion, as a ready

fcribe in the law of Moſes, as one greatly ſkilled in that

law , and able to inftruct others. Soon after Ezra, came

Nehemiah, a great man in the Perſian court, who was ap

pointed governor of Judea. Everything throughout his

book diſcovers that both he and all the people profeffed

the greateft veneration for the law of Mofes . Upon the

whole, it appears with all the evidence which the nature

of the cafe can admit, and all the evidence neceffary to

fatisfy an imparcial enquirer after truth , that the Jewish

facred books and records were pot loft during the Baby

koniſh captivity , but that the Jews were in poffeffionof

them , and held them in the greateſt veneration, before Ez

ra's arrival from Babylon . It would therefore be the

wildeſt hypotheſis imaginable to admit the fuppofition,

even for a lingle moment, that he bed it in his power, even

had he been fo wicked as to harbour the inclination , ſo to

impofe, not only upon the Jews who had returned to Jun

dea , but upon all thofe who, either continued in Babylon ,

or were ſcattered abroad throughout the other parts of the

vaſt Perşan Empire, as to induce them all, with one cor

fent, to receive thoſe for their ancient laws, by which they

had been always governed , and thoſe for their ancient

hiſtories and ſacred records which were not their ancient

laws, hiſtories, and records. The whole extent of. Ez

ra's commiflion from Artaxerxes was to order things ac

cording to the law of Moſes, and this he effected. On

his arrival from Babylon he found ſeveral abuſes, contrary

to that law, countenanced by men of great power and in

tereſt ; abuſes in which ſeveral of the Prietis, and a nun.

bur of the chief rolers , as well as many of the common

people were concerred . He accordingly undertuek to

regulate matters according to that law . and can we

think that his regulations, particularly thoſe in relation to

the putting away of their ſtrange wives, a point which fo

Bearly touched ſo many , and ſome of them of principal
note , both in their honour, interest and moit lender affec

tions, would have been tamely acquieſced in by the people's

had it not been well underſtood that the laws and confti

tutions which he urged upon them were the true original
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Jaws of Moſes, and had on them the ſtamp of divine au

ihority.

With reſpect to the eſtabliſhment of the ſacred canon

which is, by the Jewiſ hiſtorians, aſcribed to Ezra, this

is not to be underſtood as if the books were not reputed

facred, or were of no authority before. They were als

seady well known and reputed facred. They did not de

rive their authority from Ezra's acknowledging them, but

he collected and publiſhed them becauſe they were known

and acknowledged to be authentic. Perhaps the ſuppofi

tion may be admitted, that ſome errors and variations had

crept into certain copies of their facred books, and that

they needed to be reviſed. For this work Ezra was

eminently qualified, both on account of his great ſkill in
the law and his undoubted integrity, and, above all, on

account of his being infallibly guided by the unerring fpir

it ofinſpiration ; hebeing always eſteemed by the Jews as

a perſon divinely inſpired. It is certain that the whole

nation was ſenſible of Ezra's great merit and diligence,

and ever after held him in the higheſt veneration . So

fully convinced were they that there were their original

facred.books, that they received them with the greatest

applauſe, nor did they, unleſs we except Malachi, the laſt

of the Prophets, who probably flouriſhed after Ezra's

time, ever afterwards pay the ſame regard to any fubfe.

quent writings of their own nation . Although the San.
hedrim fill continued to have great authority among the

Jews, yet that body never pretended to impoſe any other
booksupon them as divine, or as of equal authority with

the ſacred canon . Now, how came it to paſs, that they

made ſuch a great difference between their facred books

and their other writings, that the authority of the one was

owned by the whole nation and the other not ? However

the Jews might eſteem the books called Apocrypha as val .

uable hiſtorical compilements, or as good moral and pious

writings, yet they never received them into their ſacred

canon . This ſhows that the Jews , however credulous

they might be in other reſpects, were particularly exa

and ſcrupulous in not receiving any books into their fa

cred cạnon, of the authenticity of which they hadnot thing

mot ſatisfactory evidence. )
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Having thus pretty largely conſidered, and I think ful

Ty proved the divine authority of the books of Mofes, ( al

though not withoutſome particular reference to the other

books of the Old Teſtament,) we need now be the leſs

particular on the evidences of the inſpiration of the other

ſacred books. There is an evident connection throughout

the whole, and the ſame arguments which prove the genu

inenefs and authenticity of the Moſaic hiſtory and code of

laws, ſerve equally to prove the divine authority of the

other inſpired writings. The book of Joſhua is a contin.

uation of the hiſtory of Iſrael, and of the wonders which

God did among them . The books of Moſes bring them

to the borders ofCanaan , and the bookof Joſhua gives

an account of their introduction and ſettlement ; ſo that

by eſtabliſhing the divine authority of the books of Moſes,

that of Joſhua follows of courſe. In the book of Judges

we have the hiſtory of another period . This likewiſe,

contains a relation offacts which, like thoſe recorded by

Mofes, were of a public nature, many of them obvious to

the whole nation, and which , for that reaſon, would not

have been received had they not been true. This book

contains numerous atteſtations to the divine authority of

the law of Mofes, as God, throughout this period, gov

erned them according to that law,and as they uniformly

experienced ſeaſons, either of proſperity or adverfity, as

the natural conſequence of their obedience or diſobedi

ence'; this period containing a hiſtory of their oumerous

revolts and rebellions, and of the frequent and fevere

chaſtiſements which they underwent on account of their

tranſgreſſions. As this book uniformly exhibits the moſt

worthy and the moſt exalted views of God , conſtantly aſ.

cribing the glory of all their deliverances to him , and at

tributing the ſhame and difgrace of their numerous rebell.

ions wholly to themſelves, it is, on the whole , very little

to the pational honour of the Jews . So little is this part

of their hiſtory calculated to flatter their vanity, or pro

mote their national aggrandizement, that had it been un

true it never would have been received by the Jews .-

Nothing ſhort of the moſt ſtubborn and inconteſtible facts

to ſupport it, could haye impoſed the belief of ſuch a nar .
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upon mor.

and

Fative upon the nation. The fame obſervations are appli .

cable to all the ſubſequent parts of their ſacred hiſtory.-

With reſpect to the other facred writings of the Old Tef

tament which may be diſtinguiſhed into doctrinal, moral ,

devotional, and prophetical , theſe all fuppoſe the divine
authority of the law of Mofes. The Old Teſtamert

Prophets were all zealous for their law and urged the

people to reformation agreeable to this ſtandard, not only
by inſtructions and exhortations , but by prophetical de.

Dunciations of wrath againſt the impenitent and diſobedi
ent, at the ſame time laying mach greater ſtreſs

al duties than upon ritual obſervances. The divine mil

fion of the Prophets was confirmed by many unquestiona.

ble predi&tions of future events, as I may attempt to ſhow

mora at large in another diſcourſe. Theſe predictions

generally related to events of a molt contingent nature .

Many of them received their accompliſhment in the age ,

very near the time in which they were uttered , and ſo

were, to the people of that day, proofs of the divine miſ.

Sion of the Prophets. Others have long ſince had their

accompliſhment, and have given, to ſucceeding generations ,

proofsof the divine miſlion of the Prophets which their

Cotemporaries had not ; fome are fulfilling at this day , and

the whole will , no doubt, be accompliſhed in due time.-

The diſagreeable idea which the prophetic writings give

of the Jewifh national character, and the freedom and

boldneſs with which they reprove the vices of all ranks,

of kings, princes, prieſts, and people, alſo furniſhes proofs «

of their divine miffion. The prophecies were not written,

any more than their hiſtories, with a view to flatter the
vanity of the Jewiſh nation . They give us a Ariking re

préſentation, both of their enormous vices and of their

ingratitude to the Lord's meſſengers. Had it not been

on account of their ſacred • regard to truth , in how differ

ént a point of light would they have fet many things ?
Like the falſe Prophets , they would have prophecied

ſmooth things, and concealed fuch unpalatable truths as
expoſed them to the vengeance of the people . But as

Dry deſign is not to inſiſt upon the argun.cne from prophe.

L
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cy at this time, I ſhall only add, that all the other books

were received as divine by the fame authority which ac

knowledged the law of Moſes. All therefore have the

fame claim to be acknowledged as divine inſpiration.

I ſhall barely noticę one obfervation farther, before I

diſiniſs the ſubject of the divine authority of the Old Tef

tament, and that is that there is an apparent unity of de.

ſign throughout the whole ofthe ſacred writings. A plan

appears to have been laid in the beginning, which gradual.

Jy unfolds to our view , and receives additional light, from

time to time, as falt as the nature of the diſpenſation will

admit, i . e . gradually to pave the way for a more perfect

diſpenſation , after the coming of the Meſſiah. This plan

for the ſalvation of man, which has been brought to ma

turity under the goſpel diſpenſation, was firſt intimated in

that promiſe made tv our firit parents that the feed of the

woman ſhould bruiſe the ſerpent's head . It was farther.

opened by the inftitution of ſacrifices, and by additional

diſcoveries made to Noah ; but was still further developed

in the covenant made with Abrahan , and afterwards more

fuiy by the feparation of the Jews, as a distinct people

from the reſt of mankind, The deſign was farther un

folded under the Moſaic economy, by a variety of inflitu ,

tions which were typical of good things to come .
The

ſacred hiſtory, and even thoſe gerealogies ühich are now

looked upon bymany fo jejune, tarren, and uſele's, all

contributed to the fame end, and tended to ſhow the ex

ac fulfillment of the ancient promiles, and that the Meſſiah

actually came of that tribe and family, cut of which it was

foretold that he thould ariſe. This plan ſtill farther opens

up to view in the writings of the Prophets. They gave.

additional diſcoveries of the Melliah, by deſcribing, par

ticularly, the character of lim who was to come, and by

foretelling various circumstances in relation to his coning,

his life, death , reſurrection and alcenſion . Theſe writings

are evidently calculated to pave the way for his coping,

and to prepare both Jews and Gentiles for his reception ,

as well asfor the introduction of the more glorious and

fpiritual diſpenſation of the New Teftamert, wiercin life
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and immortality are more eminently brought to light.

Hence all things that were written, either in the law of

Mofes, the Pſalms or the Prophets concerning the Melih ,

are ſaid to have their accompliſhment in Jeſus of Naza

reth .

I ſhall diſmiſsthe ſubject of the evidences of the divine:

authority and inſpiration of the Old Teſtament with two

or three very brief reflections.

ift. Hence we ſee that, however the idea may be ridi.

culed by unbelievers, the Jews were really a people who

were peculiarly favoured and privileged by heaven, above

the other nations of the world . At a time when all other

nations were funk into the groffeſt idolatry, they were fa .

voured with a revelation of God's will by which they ar

rived at the true knowledge, and were directed in the

right mode of worſhipping God. Whatever fuperior pri

vileges we inay enjoy, in 'having a more clear revelation

ofGod's will, and in being delivered from a burthenſome

yoke of ceremonies, yet, compared with other nations,

their privileges were ſo great that the Pſalmiſt might,

with propriety fay, God hath not dealt ſo with any nation ,

praiſeye the Lord. And the Apoſtle adds, What advun

tage hath the Jew ? or what profit is there of circumcifion ?

Much every way, chiefly becauſe that unlo ihem were com
mitted the oracles of God. But the great and diſtinguish

ing privilege of the Jewiſh nation was, that in addition to

the knowledge and worſhip ofthe true God, their revela

tion contained the promiſe of the Melliah, and in this

promiſe was included a knowledge of the way in which

offenders might be pardoned and reſtored to the divine.

favour, while otherswho had only nature's light, whater .

er impreſſions they might have of divine diſpleaſure, were

left in awful uncertainty. whether divine wrath could be

appeaſed at all, and if it could in what way ? To the Jews

pertained the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants,

and the giving ofthe law ,and the ſervice of God , and the

promiſes. Whoſe are the Fathers, and of whom, as concern

ing the fief , Chrijl came, ww.io is over all, God blefed forev.

er , Amen ,
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up

2dly. Hence we learn the blindneſs of the Jews who,

although they own the divine inſpiration of the Old Tel.

tament, yet reject the New ; own the promiſes which
hold to view a Meſſiah to come , yet reject the Meſſiah

promiſed. The two Teſtaments are inſeparably connect

ed together, as I Mall have occafion more fully to how

ia another diſcourſe. The goſpel was preached to Abra
ham. The covenant made with him was a covenant

confirmed of God in Chriſt, which the law could not dif .

annul, to make the promiſe of none effect. Siill, with

this light in their hands, ſufficient to direct them to the

true Melliah, they deſpiſe and reject him. Since the

coming of the Meſſiah the Jewiſh religion has eſſentially

changed its nature The promiſes led them to expect a .

Meffiah who was to ſave his people from their fins : but

ihe Mefiah whom they look for, is not one who is calcu

lated to promote the greatest happineſs of the human race ,

but only to advance the temporal happineſs and glory of

their nation Blindneſs in part has happened unto Ifrael,

until the fullneſs of the Gentiles be come.

3dly . Hence, we learn that, for chriſtians to ſet light by ,

or neglect the ſcriptures of the Old Teſtament,is extreme

ly wrong, and injurious to the cauſe of chriſtianity . The

writings of Moſes and the Prophets were worthy to be

beard and regarded in our Saviour's time . They are fo .

ſtill . Although the evidences of the divine authority and

infpiration of either Teſtament are fufficiently clear ſtand

ing ſingly and alone , yet, if we take them in their con

nexion together, it ſerves to calt additional light upon the .

whole, to obſerve that a unity of defigr runs through both

Teltainents, and that they mutually explain and confirm

each other. · The goſpel diſpenſation, it is true , exceeds

the Jewish in glory. The ancient Patriarchs all died in

faith , not having received the promiſes, but having feen

them afar off, were perſuaded of them and embraced

them, God having provided ſome better things for us ,

that they without us ſhould not be made perfect. But ic

is ſtill a pleaſing reflection for chriſtians to conſider them

ſelves as of the ſame body with Abraham, Iſaac, and Jan
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cob ; with Prophets and other holy men whoſe cyes dict

not ſee the things which we ſee, nor their ears hear the

things which we hear. Let us remember that all ſcrip

ture is given by inſpiration of God, and is profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for correction , and for inſtruction in

righteouſoeſs, and that there is no part but what, when

rightly improved, tends to make mea wife to falvation,
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2 Peter i . 16 .

For we have notfollowed cunningly deviſed fables, when

we made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord

Jefus Chriſt, but wereeye witnefjes of his majeſty.

IN a former diſcourſe I endeavoured to bring into view

fome of the evidences tending to prove that the writings

of Moſes and the Prophets, or the ſacred books of the
Old Teſtament , are in reality what they profeſs to be, i.e.

worthy to be received and regarded as a revelation from

God. The particular purpofe intended in ſpeaking from

the paffage of ſcripture now read , is to collect and exhibit

fome of the principal facts which eſtabliſh the divine au

thority of the New Teſtament, and of the chriſtian relig.

ion, as a different, and a more perfect difpenfation than

the Jewiſh . As the divine authority and inſpiration of

the New Teſtament, are ſo plainly deducible from that of

the Old, that both muſt either (tand or fall together, little

more might ſeem neceſſary than to ſhow howthe writings

ofMofes and the Prophets confirm and eſtabliſh the New
Teſtament. But, in addition to evidences derived from

that fource, the truth of the New Teſtament is eltabliſhed

by a great variety of invincible matters of fact, ſome of

which I ſhall, at this time, endeavour to bring into view .

In the preceding part of this chapter, the Apoſtle Peter

gives a brief ſummary of the chriſtian faith and practice,

and then, with great force and pathos, urges upon profeſſ

ed chriſtians the neceſſity of the exerciſeof the chriſtian

graces, and of the practice of chriſtian daties, that they

might thereby make their calling and election ſure, and

that an entrance might be adminiſtered, abundantly, into
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the everlaſting kingdom of our Lord and Savour Jefus

Chriſt. Heconſiders the vaſt importance of thoſe things

which immediately concern the chriſtian faith and prac

tice, as a motive ſufficiently powerful to excite him to dil

igence in frequently ſtirring up their minds by way of re

membrarce of thoſe things, with which they had been be.

fore, in ſome meaſure , acquainted . And as he felt that",

he muſt ſhortly put offthis tabernacle, he declares bis refo .

lution to perſevere in this diligence, or to continue ſtirring

up their minds by way of remembrance, ſo long as he was

in the body , ſo that, after his deceaſe, theſe things might

be frelh in their recollection , and have the deſired effect.

In the paſſage prefixed to this diſcourſe he adds a reaſon

of this diligence, and certainly no other motive is neceffa

ty to Nir up the faithful miniſter to the diſcharge of his

duty than a conſideration of the importance of thethings

themſelves, which are thus, again and again inculcated .

9.d. The things which I thus preſs upon you muſt be

conſidered as of the laſt importance, and worthy to be re

peatedly and importunely urged if true. I need therefore

make no other apology for my importunity than to de

clare that the goſpelwhich we preach , and which we

urge you to believe, is no human fiktion artificially

contrived, no cunningly deviſed fable ; but the things are

equally true as they are important. Theſe thingswhich

we declare unto you concerning the power and coming of

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt , have not been received by us on

hearſay teſtimony ; but we the Apoſtles have been eye

witneſſes of his majeſty. We have ſet under his teaching

during his perfonal miniſtry, we have been witneſſes of his

godlike miracles, we were with him at his death , and ſaw

and converſed with him frequently after his reſurrection .

We were alfo preſent at his aſcenſion into heaven, and re

ceived commiffion from him to go and preach this goſpel

to every creature .

The leading principles aſſumed in the New Teſtament,

and the principal facts on the full eſtabliſhment of which

partof the ſacred canon depends, are ſuch as theſema

That Jefus of Nazareth was that true .Meſfiah , fo long
foretold by holy menof God during the Old Teſtament

that
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diſpenfation.That he appeared in the world in the full

neſs of time, and at the very period which the Prophets

had foretold . - That he was born of a virgio.-- That his

divine authority and miſfion were confirmedby atteſtations

from heaven. Such was that of the Angel to the Shep

herds at his birth : Behold I bring you good tidings of great

joy, which fall be to all people : For unto you is born this

day in the city of David, a Saviour which is Chrif the

Lord. And that at his Baptiſm , The Holy Ghol de

ſcended in bodily Jhape like a dove uponhim , and a voice came

from heaven which ſaid thou art my belovedfon, in whom I

am well pleafed.-- This divine authority and million were .

ſtill more abundantly confirmed by a ſeries of moſt ſtupen

dous miracles, many of them done in the moit public

manner , and all of them ſuch as evidenced the power of

God. That he profeſſed to be the Meſfiah whom the

Prophets had foretold, and appealed to the works which

he did as a proof of the validity of his pretenſions. That

after being condemned by Pilate , at the inſtigation of

the Jews, he was crucified , dead and buried .--That

he roſe again from the dead on the third day, thereby de

claring and proving himſelf to be the fon of God, the:

Saviour of the world . That after his reſurrection he

commiffioned his Apoſtles to preach the goſpel or remila

fion of fios through his blood, to every creature ; thereby.

aboliſhing the diſtinction between Jeirs and Gentiles.

That, for the confirmation of their miſſion and authority,

he endued his Apoſtles with the gift of tongues, and with

the power ofworking miracles in his name. - That, in .

conſequence of theſe things, chriſtianity prevailed, by the

force ofdivine truth alone, applied to the hearts of men

by the holy ſpirit, againſt worldly power and policy.

If theſe facts can be eſtabliſhed it will , undoubtedly ,

prove the chriſtian religion to be divine in its original, or

that the goſpel is no cunningly deviſed fable. The deſign .

of the preſent diſcourſe is to produce evidence that

theſe facts are really true.

In order to exhibit the evidence of theſe facts, and con

ſequently the evidences of the chriſtian religion -as reveal.

ed in the New Teſtament, in as clear and conciſe amar

der as I can; I ſhall attempt to ſhow ,
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I. That the facred books of the New Teſtament were

really written by the perſons whoſe names they bear, and

are not the forgery of later ages .--11. That the facts re

corded in thele ſacred books are atteſted by a fufficient

number of unexceptionable witneſſes.-III . T'hat the exiſ

fence of the chriſtian religion in the world, and in a ſpe

cial manner , its amazing ſpread during the apoſtolic age ,

can in no other way be accounted for, than by admitting
its truth . - IV . All theſe teſtimonies are farther confirmed

by the effects which the chriſtian religion has had , and

Hill continues to have on the hearts and lives of mankind .

1. That the facred books of the New Teſtament.

were written by the men whofe names they bear, and are

not the invention of later ages .

Nothing more is, at thistime, neceffary to prove this

than the univerſal conſent of all antiquity. This we have

tranſmitted to us both by friends and enemies . Wiiters

who were in part, cotemporary with the Apoſtles, and

others who lived very ſoon after the apoſtolic age , have

plain references to the goſpels which we now have, and

{peak of them as known and acknowledged to be the gen.

cine writings of the Apoſtles. By an argument a priori,

it would ſeem to be, at leaſt highly probable that the ſame

ſpirit which , in ſuch a remarkable mander, qualified the

Apostles to preach the goſpel, and to bear witneſs to the

reſurrection of Chriſt in every nation of the known world,

would alſo , both enable and incline them to deliver thoſe

doctrines and precepts on which the faith and practice of
the church in after times were to be eſtabliſhed, down to

poſterity,in a manner the leaſt liable to uncertainty and

This was undoubtedly to commit them to writing.

Accordingly theſe writings have been uniformly aſcribed

to the Apoſtles by the univerſal conſent of antiquity, at a

time when , had there been any grounds for a ſuſpicion of

fraud or forgery, the nieans of detection were at hand .-.

Barnabas, Clement, Ignatius , Polycarp, and others who

all lived in the Apoſtles days , have, in their writings,

plain references to the goſpels which we now have.
And

in the age immediately ſucceeding the apoſtolic, we find

them univerſally received and acknowledged in the chrif

error.
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tian church , as might eaſily be made to appear by indifputa

ble hiſtorical evidence. There are many undoubled writ

ings of the ſecond century extant in our time,from which

thoſe who have had opportunities of reſearch, have pro.

duced expreſs teſtimonies that the four goſpels were ever

conſidered and owned by the church as truly apoſtolical.

Nothing, however, has a more direct tendency to put

this matter out of all diſpute than the confeffion of adver

faries. The enemies of the chriſtian religion, who lived

in or near the apoſtolic age, were both numerous and

powerful, and many of them men of great learning and

acuteneſs. They had the beſt poſſible opportunities to

know whether theſe books were the genuine writings of

the Apoſtles, or the fpurious invention of other men ..

To have found them fpurious, would have giventhem the

greateſt advantage againſt chriſtianity. As they were diſ

poſed to avail themſelves of every circumſtance favourable

to their views, they would not have omitted one which

would have had ſuch a peculiar tendency to promote their

own cauſe, and to diſcredit that of their adverſaries. Yet

ſo far from attempting to avail themſelves of this advan

tage, heathen writerswho lived neareſt the apoſtolic age ,

and in places where the profeſſors of chriſtianity were the

most numerous, expreſsly acknowledge that the books of

the Evangeliſts were written by Chriſt's own diſciples.

Cellus, than whom the chriſtian religion never had a more

bitter adverſary, and who lived in the ſecond century,

(peaks of Jeſus the author of the chriſtian religion , as

having lived but a few years before, and after mentioning

many things recorded in the four Evangeliſts concerning

the birth, life, miracles , fufferings, death and reſurrection

of Chriſt, tells the chriſtians, “ Theſe things have we

produced out ofyour own writings. ” It is true he does

all he can to ridicule and expoſethem . But he uniform .

ly admits them to be written by Chrilt's own diſciples who

lived and converſed with him . To this teftimony may

be added that of the Emperor Julian , commonly called

the Apoſtate, becauſe he hart been educated in the chrif

tian religion , and afterwards renounced it He was uni

verfally admitted to be a perſon of great learning and a
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cateneſs, and no doubt, badhad an opportunity of read .

ing whatever had been written againſt chriſtianity before

his time. Yet he never pretends to conteſt the fact, that

the goſpels were written by the perſons whoſe names they

bear, and expreſsly mentions Matthew , Mark, Luke, and

John, as the authors of the books which go by their re

ſpective names Had either he or Celſus met with any

thing like a proof, or even a preſumption that theſe books,

ſo generally received anong chriſtians, were neither writ

ten by Chriſt's immediate diſciples nor in the apoſtolic

age, but were compiled afterwards and falſely aſcribed to

the Apoſtles, no doubt they would have improved ſo im

portant an advantage to the utmoſt. Undoubtedly the

Jews muſt poſſeſs every requiſite advantage to know wheth

er theſe books were, or were not written by Chriſt's

own diſciples. In their writings against chriſtianity they

make frequent mention of the Evangeliſts, but never once

aſiauate that the goſpels were not written by thoſe whoſe

Dames they bear. Thus it appears, both from the teſti

mony of friends and the acknowledgement of adverſaries,

that the goſpels were written in the apoſtolic age, the
very

age and country in which the events therein recorded are

ſaid to have taken place. The ſame obſervations are alſo

applicable to the other books of the New Teſtament.

But it is not my intention to rely altogether, or even

principally, on evidence from teſtimony. It will ſet the

matter in a ftill more ſtriking point of view , to conlider ,

the concluſive evidence of genuineneſs and authenticity

which appears in theſe writings themſelves. No talk is

more difficult for a writer , even of the firſt talents and ern ,

dition, thanto paſs for a real character one which is only

affumed ; eſpecially to paſs for a character who lived one,

two, or three centuries before he was born . It will be

very difficult indeed , if not wholly impracticable , for him ,

with his utmoſt care and caution , to avoid betraying his

real character. If he enters largely into a relation of facts,

or attempts a particular deſcription of the manners and

cuſtoms ofa preceding age, pretending it to be his owo

time, it will be almoſt in pollible for him to avoid falling

into a great variety ofmiſtakesand inconliſtencies, by either
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relating facts, or alluding to cuſtoms of a more modern

date than the period in which he pretends to have lived,

and of which he profeſſes to write. This difficulty muſt

have been infurmountable to the writers of the NewTeſta.

ment, had they been impoſtors. Neither their character

or ſtanding in ſociety, their education , or the extent of

their information, could have qualified them for a ſucceſſ.

ful impoſition of this kind . Yet, although we find in their

writings frequent allufions, both to facts and cuſtoms of

the age, not ſo much as a ſingle miltake of that kind has

' been pointed out. The truth and accuracy with which

they have written upon even a vaſt number of minute arti.

cles, not ſo immediately connected with their main ſubject,

will, with every perſon qualified to judge, be an unanſwer

able argument in favor ofthe genuineneſs of their writings.*

Threeof the Evangeliſts make particular mention ofour

Saviour's predi&tions relating to the deſtruction of Jeruſa

lem and the temple, yet we do not find , in any book of

the New Teſtament, mention made that theſe predictions

had been accompliſhed. This was an event ſo remarka

ble, and the Slaughter and devaſtation with which it was

accompanied ſo unparallelled, that, had it taken place be

fore the books of the New Teſtament were written, it can

ſcarcely be ſuppoſed but fome of the writers would have

mentioned it. This awful calamity befel the Jewiſh na

tion only about forty years after our Saviour's crucifixion .

By comparing the beginning of St. Luke's goſpel with the

beginning of the acts of the Apoſtles, it appears that he

wrote the goſpel before he wrote the acts. But it is evi

dent that the latter was written in the apoſtolic age, and

before the death of St. Paul . From ſeveral paſſages in

that book, compared with others in fome of Paul's epiſtles,

it is evident that the writer was the companion of St

Paul in his travels, particularly in his dangerous voyage to

Rome, with an account of which , and his preaching at

Rome, two full years, in his own hired houſe, the book

Vide Dr. Dwight's diſcourſe on the genuineneſs and

authenticity of the New Teſtament, page 12, 13 .
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ends, taking no notice of his after travels, labours, fuffer.

ings, and martyrdom , which it undoubtedly would have

done, as well as of that of Stephen and James, the leſs, had

it been written after the event. It is a great proof of the

high veneration which the firſt chriſtians had of theſe

writings,and of their extreme carefulneſs not to inſert any,

thing in, then not originally there, that no one ever pretend

ed to make fupplementary additions to that book, either

with regard to Paul or any of the reſt of the Apoltles.

It is alſo worthy of obſervation that the total diſſimilar

ity in reſpect to ſtyle or manner of writing, which there is

between the facred books of the New Teſtament, and any

other writings of the firſt, ſecond, or third centuries, af

fords an argument nearly concluſive, againſt the idea that

theſe books are the compilement of an age later than the

apoftolic. Some fragments of chriſtian writers of the firſt

century, other than thoſe of the Apoſtles, are handed down

to our time,and of thoſe of the ſecond and third centuries

they are abundant. In none of theſe ſhall we find, either

for matter or manner, the moſt diſtant reſemblance to the

ſacred writings. It is true that they often refer to theſe

records, and whatever of worth or excellence there is in

them , is borrowed froni that ſacred fountain . But their

manner of writing falls every way ſo ſhort of the ſacred

writings, that it is impoßible any of them ſhould have been

able to effe &t ſuch a forgery.

The character alſo which is given of Jefus of Nazareth

in the New Teſtament is, in many of its leading features, ſo

totally different from any other real living character which

ever appeared in the world , that it is, in the very nature

of things, impoſlible that it ſhould be feigned , or ihat the

Evangeliſts could have ſucceeded in delineating it on any

other principle than that it was real , and that they , as faith

our text, had been eye witneſſes of his majeſty.* Equally

if not more impracticable would it be for a man or men ,

who lived a century or two afterwards, to feign ſuch a

character. It is generally conſidered as a taſk ſomewhat

• Dwight, ſupra, page 44.

M
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difficult, to draw a character according to nature, even

where we have a living model before our eyes. Here there

was none, anleſs the reality of the character is admitted.

The Evangelifts had the portraits of Prophets,and of other

holy men, whoſe hiſtory is recorded in the Old Teſtament,

on which to form their models Still the character of

Jeſus of Nazareth is ſo totally diſſimilar from all theſe, in

many of its eſſential features, that it would be impoffible

for the moſt fertile imagination to ſupply the defect.

What godlike majeſty, and what external poverty and

meandels; what apparent inconſiſtency , but at the ſame

time , what admirable harmony in relation to the accom

pliſhment of the great ends for which he came into the

world , do we find in the character of Jeſus of Nazareth ?

On the one hand we ſee him profeſling to be the Son of

God, claiming divine honours, declaring that all men

hould honour the Son , even as they honour the Father.

* Various teſtimonies to the excellent character of

Chriſt might be ſelected from ancient authors, Jewiſh and

Heathen ; ſome of which are mentioned in this work.

Dut the following teſtimony of the celebrated Roſſeau , a

diſtinguiſhed infidel philoſopher and writer, of the laſt

century, both to the character cf Chriſt, and the fuperior

excellence of the New Teſtament, is ſo remarkable as to

deſervea place in a note , as a ſingular evidence of the

force of truth, even over infidelity itſelf. Were it not for

the concluding ſentence of the paſſage, who would believe

the writer to be an infidel ?

“ I acknowledge to you, ( fay's he ) that the majeſty of

*** the ſcriptures aſtoniſhes me, and the ſanctity of the gol.

pel fills me with rapture. Look into the writings of

" the philoſophers with all their pomp and parade, how

" trivial they appear when compared with the facred vol
ume . Is it poſſible that a book, ſo ſimple and yet ſo

of ſublime ſhould be the work of man ? Is it poſſible that

- he whoſe hiſtory it contains ſhould himſelf be a mere

man ? Is the ſtyle that of an enthuſiast, or of a fećtary

** inflated with ambition ? What ſweetneſs, what perity å
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On theother hand we behold him in circumſtances of ſuch

extreme indigence as to be beholden to the hand of char

ity for his daily ſubſiſtence. Foxes, faith he, have holes,

and the birds of the air have neſts, but'the Son of min hath

not where to lay his head, On the one hand, cauſing the

winds and waves to obey him , healing the fiek, opening

the eyes of the blind, cauſing the lame to walk, and feed

ing thouſands of people in a miraculous manner in a wil.

derneſs, with a few loaves and fifhes, when the quantity of

fragments which remained was much more conlderable '

than all that had been prepared. On the other, betray

ing all the innocent weakoeſs of human nature ; weeping

with thoſe who wept, ſuffering from bunger and wearineſs,

betrayed by a treacherous friend into the handsof his im.

placable enemies, in ſuch agony in the garden , on the

proſpect of his fufferings, as to ſweat great drops of blood,

fcourged, mocked, fpic upon, and finally nailed to the ac.

his morals ! What force, what perfuafion in his inſtruci

** tions ! His maxims how fublime ! His diſcourſes how

s wife and profound ! Such preſence of mind , fuch beau

ty and preciſion in his anſwers ! Such empire over his

“.palfons ! Where is the man or the philoſopher who

" knows how 10 act, to ſuffer and to die without weak

“ neſs or oftentation ? Plato in his picture of the imagina.

“ ry juſt man , covered with all the opprobriouſneſs of

“ guilt, and worthy of every reward of virtue, gives us an

“ excellent repreſentation of Chriit. So striking is the

6i reſemblance that all the Fathers faw it, and indeed

" there is no ſuch thing as mittaking it . What prejudice,

" what blindneſs, to compare the offspring of Saphroriſca

" to the ſon ofMary ! How immenſe the difference be .

“ tween theſe two ! Socrates, dying without pain and

có without ignominy, found it eafy to ſupport his character

t to the very laſt, and if his life had not been honoured

" with fo gentle a death we might bave doubied whether

• Socrates, with all his underſtanding, was any thing more

" than a fophift. You will ſay he invented a fylteni of

6.moralphiloſophy. Others had practiſed it before his
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corſed tree , and during the period of his Marpeſt fuffira

ings, foi ſaken by his diſciples , as well as deprived of the

wonted manifestations of his father's love. Now as ſuch

a character, though perfectly agreeable to what the Proph

ets had fo!etuld , was, in many of its leading features, di

anetrically oppoſite to what the Jewiſh nation, and even

to what the Apoſtles themſelves expected in the Melliah ;

it was in the nature of things in polible that the Evangela

iſts ſhould have been able to draw it , had it not been real.

Equally impoſſible is it that the accounts of this charac

ter, recorded in the New Teſtament, ſhould be the for .

gery of later ages . If therefore, the character of Jeſus of

Nazareth , which is drawn in the New Teſtament, is real

and rot fi iticus, then the goſpel is no cunningly deviſed
fable.

It deferves to be farther remarked that all the difficul.

ties which were ſuggeſted, as in the way of forging the

“ time. He only related what they had performed, and

“ drew lectures from their example. Aliitides had been

jult, before Socrates told us whar juſtice was. Leoni.

a das had facrificed his life for the love of his country be.

“ fore Sucratcs hid rude the love of our country a duty ;

6 Sparta was ſober before Socrates commended fobriety ;

“ Beſore he had given a definition of virtue, Greece a

bounded with virtuous men . But of whom did Chriit

" borrow that pure and ſublime morality which he and he

ooly taught by word and example ? From the centre of

“ the molt extravagant fanaticifin , (meaning Judea, ) the

high . It wiſdom niade itſelf heard, and the vileft of nas

« tions was honoured with the fimplicity of the moſt he.

“ roic virtues. The death of Socrates, philoſophiſing

coolly among his friends, is the ealiest that can be deſire

ed ; that of Chriſt, expiring in the midſt of torments,

" abuſed , feurned and detelled by a whole people, is the

“ moli dreadful that can be aprehended. Socrates take

“ ing the poiſonous draught, returns thanks to the perfon

“ who , with tears in his eyes, preſents it to him . Chriſt

" in the mide of his molt esquiſite toiments, prays fur

65
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law of Mofes, and impoſing it upon the Iſraelites many

ages after his day, doas forcibly apply to prevent a for

gery in the caſe under conſideration . If we ſuppoſe thcſe

writings not to be the genuine writings of the Apoties,

or of the apoſtolic age , but the forgery of other men ur

of later ages, the queſtion then inmediarely occurs, whes

and by, whom have they been forged ? Although , after

the death of the Apoſtles, many pretended goſpels, epil

tles, &c . appeared which were aſcribed to them, yet the

forgery was almoſt immediately detected. We have og

proof that theſe fpurious writings were ever received as

canonical, but uodoubted evidence that they were not .

Even to this day many of them can be traced up to the

time of their forgery, and ſome ofthem to the very per

fons who forgedthem. Do we find any thing like this

ſo much as pretended with reſpect to the apoſtolic writ

ings ? Surely not. On the other hand theſe -canonical

" God.

* his bloody executioners. Yes, if Socrates lived and

" died like a philoſopher, Chriít lived and died like a

“ Shall we ſay that the evangelic hiſtory was invented

at pleaſure ? My friend , inventions are not made after

" that manner , and Socrates hiftory , of which nobody

entertains a doubt, is not ſo well atteſted as that of

* Chrift. Upon the whole, it is removing the difficulty
" farther back without ſolving it ; for it would be much

" harder to conceive thai a number of men thould have

"joined together to fabricate this book, than - that a ſingle

perſon ſhould furniſh out the ſubject to its authors.

" Jewiſh writers never would have fallen into that ſtyle,

or that ſyſtem of morality, and the gospel has ſuch

ſtrong and ſuch inimitable marks of truth , that the in .

veotor would be more ſurpriſing than the hero. ct

" notwithſlanding all this, this fame goſpel abounds with

things ſo incredible and ſo repugnant to reafon, that it is

" impoſible for any man of ſenſe either to conceive or admit

" them .” Rofſcau's Emilius, vol. 2 , page 89, London

edition , 1763 .
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books were kept with the moſt fcrupulous religious care

by the ſeveral churches, or ſocieties of chriſtians, who did

not, and on their principles could not, preſume to add or

curtail the leaſt titile . Copies of them were immediately

diſperſed throughout the chriſtian world, and tranflations

of them made into different languages, and Tertuliian is . '

forms us, that in his time, the originals of the feyeral e. '

piſtles were kept in the churches to which they were die

rected. Indeed it appears impoſſible in the nature of

things that, had ſuch a forgery been attempted, it could

bave eſcaped detection. Take one of Paui's epiſtles, that

to the Corinthians, for an example . Can it be imagined

that the Corinthians would have received as genuine, an

cpiſtle not delivered unto them until many years after the

death of the Apoſtle whoſe name it bore, yet appearing

from circumſtances therein mentioned, to have been writ

ien ſeveral years before his death ? Is it not to be pre

fumed that, in a matter of ſuch importance not only to

them but to the whole church, they would have demand

ed of the perfon who produced it how he came by it ?

How he knew it to be a genuine epifle of St. Paul , and

addreſſed to them? Why was it not fent at the time it

was writien, eſpecially as it appears from the epiſtle itſelf

that it was written partly on a particular occaſion, on ac

count of ſome diſturbances and irregularities which had

crept into that church, and in anfwer to ſome queſtions

propoſed to that A poftle , relating to matters which requir

ed a ſpeedy reformation ? Theſe queſtions, and many

more, which muſt have been ſuggeſted by the particulars

to which the epiſtle refers, the Corinthians would, in com.

mon prudence , have aſked . And if an impoſtor did not

sanſwer theſe queſtions in a fatisfa& ory manner, as it is

reaſonable to ſuppoſe he could not, can it bebelieved that

the Corinthianswould have admitted , on his bare word,

or even on fome probable prefumptive evidence, an epiſtle

which, if they acknowledged to have been written by St.

Paul, they muſt from that time have regarded as an in .

fallible rule of their faith and practice ? E qually difficult

and impracticable would have been a forgery of any of

the other facred honks,
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Should any perſon , at this day, ſuggeſt a doubt whether

the works generally aſcribedto Cicero, Virgil, Horace,

Homer, Xenophon , Livy , Tacitus, or any of the other

equally celebrated poets or hiſtorians of antiquity, were

not written by the perſons whoſe names they bear, or were

theforgery of laterages, the bare expreſion of ſuch an o

pinion or infinuation would be ſufficient to render a man,

making any pretenfions to ſcience, ridiculous. The uni.

verſal conſent of antiquity has ever been viewed as fuffi

cient evidence . Surely the internal marks of genuineneſs

and originality in theſe writings, are neither to clear or

convincing, nor have we hitorical evidence fo full and

complete, that theſe books are the real works of the au

thors whoſe names they-bear, as that the fourgoſpels were

written by Matthew , Mark, Luke , and John, and the ſey .

eral epiſt.es by thoſe whoſe names are inſcribed on them .

With greater appearance of reaſon then , might it be pretend.

ed, that the Greek and Roman claſſics are the impudent

forgeries of the oinib , tenth, or eleventh centuries, than that

the ſacred writings of the New Teſtament are the compile

ment of perſons who lived one , two, or three centuries after

the Apoitles. Indeed , the writings of the Apostles and

Evangeliſts have all the marks of genuineneſs and authentice
ity that can be deſired . And were it not that a kind of evi.

dence is required, which is in the nature of things im .

practicable, and which is neither required or expected to

eitabliſh us in the belief of any other ancient fact whatſo

ever, there would be an immediate end of doubting on

this fubje &t.

I proceed to obſerve,

JI . That the facts recorded in the ſacred writings of

the New Teſtament, are atteſted by a ſufficient number of

udexceptionable witneffes.

Before we proceed to conſider the number and char:

acters of the witneſſes, itis neceſſaryto obſerve that many

of the principal facts which atteſt Chriſt's divine miſſion

and eſtablish thevalidity of his claim to be the true Meffi

ah, were facts of a public nature. Chriſt's perſonal min

iſtry, while he was here upon earth , was a public thing.

He taught openly in the fynagogues of the Jews, and in

the semple ai Jeruſalem, as wellas throughout the regionis
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of Galilee. He chofe for ſome of the moſt peculiar

feaſons of his teaching, the time of the Jewiſh ſet :

feaſts, when the greateſt concourſe of people was col.
lected together. When the high prieit, before whom

he was arraigned, queſtioned him concerning his dis

ciples andhis doctrine, he appeals to his public miniſtry,

John xviii. 20, 21 , Jeſus anſwered him, I ſpake open

ly to the world ; I ever taught in the ſynagogue, and in

the temple, whither the Jews always refort; and in ſecret.

I have ſaid nothing. Why alkelt thou me ? aſk them which .

heard me, what I have ſaid unto them ; behold , they know :

what I ſaid . Chriſt's miracles were alſo, many of them, ;

wrought in public, before multitudes, not merely of his.

friends, but ſome of them his inveterate enemies. The

accounts of them were alſo publiſhed in the fame age, and

in the ſame country where they were wrought, where, nei

ther opportunity nor inclination could be wanting to de

tect an impoſture . They were ſuch miracles as were obe

vious to the ſenſes, and could not have their foundation

in a deception. Such was his turning water into wine at

Cana in Galilee. Such was his feeding, in a miraculous

mander, five thouſand at one time and four thouſand at

another. Such was his raiſing the dead, as in the caſe of

Lazarus of Bethany, Jairus' daughter, and the widow's

fon at Nain ; and of the ſamenature was his cauſing che :

lame to walk , the dumb to ſpeak , and the blind to ſee.

To theſe miracles, as facts publicly known, he appeals, in

order to prove himſelf to be the true Meſſiah , in the anſa

wer to the enquiry of John Baptiſt.: Art thou he that:

pould come, or look we for another ? Jefusanſwering, ſaid
unto them, Goyour way and tell yohnwhat things ye have

ſeen and beard, how that the blind ſee, the lamewalk, the lea

pers are cleanſed, to the poor the goſpel is preached. So far.

were his adverſaries fom diſcovering any fraud , that they

were ſometimes even compelled to own the reality of his

miracles . What do we, for this man doeth many miracles.

WhenChriſt cometh, willhe do more miracles than this man

bath done are confeffions of his adverſaries.* All thes

* The following remarks, applicable to the miracles of
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10n.

various circumſtances which attended his ſufferings and

death, werealſo of a public nature , ſuch as his being be

trayed by Judas, his being arraigned before the chief

prieſts, his being condemned by Pilate, and his crucifix

When our Lord, after his reſurrection, joined him .

ſelf to the two diſciples, as they travelled to Emmaus,

and made as if he had been a ſtranger to the topic of their

diſcourſe which they held by the way, they were aſtoniſhe

ed and ſaid unto him , Art thou only a ſtranger in Jeruſa

lem , and hajl not known the things which are come to paſs in

theſe days ? i , e. the topic of their converſation, which

was concerning Chriſt's crucifixion, was a matter of pub.

Jic cotoriety, which was in every perſon's mouth . Many

things which happened after his reſurrection were also

Chriſt in particular, are ſubjoined as containing fome fan
ther illuſtration of the proof derived from miracles. It is

an undeoiable factthat the authority of both Teſtaments

has been atteſted by a ſeries of unqueſtionable miracles.

There was , nevertheleſs, a ſtriking difference in the gen

eral complexion of the miracles wrought, each ſeries be

ing adapted to the peculiar nature of the reſpective diſpen

fations, and the latter , viz. the miracles of Chriſt, calci .

lated to prove , not merely that he was a teacher ſent from

God, but that he was the true Meſſiah , the Saviour of the

world. The principal part of the miracles of the Old

Teſtament were of the awful or terrific kind , wrought not

only for the purpofe of manifeſting the power of God ,

and atteſting the divine miſſion of Moſes, but for inflicting

a juſt and exemplary puniſhment upon obſtinate offenders

Such were the miracles wrought by Moſes in Egypt, and

at the Red Sea, fo far as the Egyptians were theſubjects.

Such were many of the miracles wrought in the wilder.

neſs, particularly in the death of Korah , Dathan , and A.

biram , and of the two hundred and fifiy men who offer

ed ſtrange fire before the Lord . Such were alſo the.

ntiracles wrought by the Prophet Elijah, in calling repeat

edly for fire from heaven to confu :ne the captain of fifty

with his fifty. All the miracles, alſo, which were
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public. The remarkable deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt og

the day of pentecoſt, accompanied with the giftof tonguest.

by which all that variety of people diſtinguiſhed by the

reſpective names of Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites,

and the dwellers in Meſopotamia, and in Judea, and in

Cappadocia, in Pontus and Aſia , Phrygia and Pamphilieg.

in Egypt and the parts of Lybia about Cyrene, and ſtran

gers of Rome, Jews and Profelytes, Cretes and Arabians,

all heard the Apoſtles ſpeak in their owo tongues the

wonderful works of God, were events which didnot hap

pen in a corner. The teaching and preaching of the A.

poſtles, with the many notable miracles done by their

hands, in healing all manner of diſeaſes among
the

peo.

ple, in the name of Jeſus, were alſo facts publicly known

wrought at the giving of the law , were calculated to in

{pire terror,andadapted to the genius of the more rigor

ous legal diſpenſation. It is true therewere ſome excep

tions among the miracles of the Old Teſtament, and there

was always a mixture ofmercy to God's people, blended

with thoſe which were the moſt terrible ; yet it was the

peculiar property of Chriſt's miracles to be all adapted to

the nature of the goſpel diſpenſation, and calculated to

ſupply the wants, and alleviate the diftreffes of mankind.

Such were his miraculous feeding of the hungry, healing

the fick, ar.d cauſing the lame to walk, the blind to ſee,

the dumb to ſpeak , and the deaf to hear, and, in certain

inſtances, railing the dead . Theſe were, without doubi,

emblematical of the more mild diſpenfátion of the goſpel ,.

and of the benevolent crrand for which he came into the

world. From this peculiar property of his miracles it was ,

that when the diſciples, reſenting the unworthy treatment

which their maſter received, in one inſtance, aſked him

ſaying, Lord ſkall we not call down fire from heaven to deſtroy

them , as Elias did , he rebuked them ſaying, we know nat

what manner ofſpirit ye are of. He tells them that the Son

of man came not to deſtroy men's lives but to ſave. With

the exception of the caſe of Ananias and Sapphira, and

of Elymas the forceser,-themiracles wrought by the Alpe
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Had not the facts ſtated, been true, they were of ſuch a

nature that their falacy might have been eaſily detected .

It was an object of great conſequence to the opponents of

the chriſtian religion, that they ſhould be diſproved. For

the purpoſe of effecting a diſcovery of their falſehood, had

they not been true, they were deficient neither in power,

in talents, nor in inclination. It is therefore evidence

ſufficient to eſtabliſh the authenticity of theſe facts, that,

although of public notoriery, no one of them was everdiſ

proved. Had any fuch detection of fraud or impoſture

been made, ſo many monuments,both of Jewiſh and hea

then antiquities of that age, are handed down to us, that

fome accounts of ſuch a diſcovery would have been tranſ

mitted . That seither any ſuch account, nor any refer

It was

poſtles were alſo all ofthe fame complexion. That, howe

ever, which was, in a more peculiar manner , a character

iſtic of the difference between the miracles of Chriſt and

*thoſe of other inſpired men , whether Prophets or Apof

tles , was the manner in which they were wrought. Nei.

ther Moſes nor the Prophets poffefied originally the pow.

er of working miracles at all times, or of working what

miracles they pleaſed and when they pleaſed. Moſes

made no pretenſionsto working miracles himſelf.

God who wrought the miracle, and Moſes only announc

od that ſuch and ſuch a work would be done. The

Prophets Elijah and Eliſha alſo wrought miracles by call

ing upon God, but made no pretenſions to the glory of

working them themſelves. The Apoſtles alſo wrought

many miracles, but expreſsly diſclaimed theidea of work.

ing them either in their own name or by their own power,

declaring that theywrought them in the nane of Jeſus a

lonę. God never lo ſubjected the courſe of nature to ei

ther Prophets or Apoſtles as to enable them to work mini

acles when they pleaſed , by their own word or command,

and in all the miracles wherein their miniſtry was uſed ,

care was taken that the glory ofwhatever was done ſhould

Tedound to God alone. But, by the miraculous works,

Wrought by felus of Nazareth, he made it manifest th &
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ence to ſuch a one, now ſuppoſed to have been loft, has .

been handed down to poſterity, affords concluſive evidence

that, as no ſuch diſcovery was ever made, fo noaccount

of it could be published. · Doubtleſs the chief prieſts would

have been exceedingly glad to have made ſuch a difcova

ery, and would have laid hold of it with avidity, as a vin.

dication of their conduct in crucifying the Lord of glory.

That they did not ſo much as make the attempt, affords

concluſive proof that the accounts contained in the New

Teſtament , were ſuch ſtubborn and inconteſtible facts that

they could not be contradicted.

Although it is not my intention to multiply teſtimony

in favor of chriſtianity , either from Jews or Heathens,

but to reſt its defence principally upon evidences ariſing

Hoe had an abſolute power over the courſe of nature; over the

ſpiritual and inviſible aswell as over the material world ; 0

ver the bodies and over theſouls of men . He wrought mir

acles , not merely occaſionally, but in a conſtant facceffion,

from the beginning to the end of his miniſtry. He

wrought them at all times by his own power and men re

peatedly came untohim that he might work miracles for

ihem, in the firm faith or belief that he was able to do

whatthey required , and this faith he conſtantly encour

aged . The leper faid, Lord if thou wilt thou can make me

clean. He believed that he could work miracles when he

pleaſed and our Lord approves of his faith. Speak the

word only and my fervant shall be healed , faith the centu

rion , Matt viii. 8. My daughter is even now dead, but

come and loy thy hand on her and ſhe fall live, faith the

ruler, Matt. ix. 18. If I may but touch his garment I

ſhall be whole, faith the woman who had the bloody iſſue,
ver. 21 . Believe

ye that I am able to do thisą fays he to

the two blind men who came to him that their eyes might

beopened , ver . 28. They ſay unto him yea Lord. He

allo caſt ont devils by his own power and authority, Mark,

i . 27. With authority he commandeth the unclean ſpirits and

Even the winds and waves were alſo ſub

jęćt to his !! ſpeaks of his miracles as works

done lor Pares himſelf to be a fellow with

they obry him .
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ſerve as anout of the New Teſtament itſelf, yet it
may

additional teſtimony to fome of the principal facts, on the

truth of which the chriſtian religion is founded, to find

them atteſted by enemies. Joſephus, the noted Jewiſh

hiforian, who wrote bis hiſtory, probably between forty

and fifty years after the crucifixion, and ſoon after the

deſtruction of Jeruſalem , although he , for the moſt part,

ſtudiouſly avoids making any mention of Chriſt or of chrif.

tianity, yet gives this honourable teſtimony to its found.

“ 'At this time ( ſays he ) lived Jeſus, a wiſe man,

" if we may call him a man, for he did wonderful things,

< and was a teacher of men , and had many , both Jews

Hand Gentiles, his followers. This was Chriſt who, be

ing accuſed by the princes of our nation, was crucified.

* Nevertheleſs they who loved him from the firſt, did not

* ceaſe to love him . For he appeared again to them on

" the third day, as the divine Prophets had foretold this

er.

God in working. My Father worketh hitherto and I work,

John v . 17. For whatſoever things the father doib, theſe

alſo doeth the Son likewiſe , ver . 19. And our Lord , as

ene having power in and of himſelf, gave power to his diſ
ciples , and they wrought miracles in his name. To this

diſtinguiſhing trait in the manner of his working miracles,

our bleſſed Lord appeals in his reply to the Meſſengers of

John Baptiſt, Matt. xi. 4, 5 , and Luk. vii . 22 . When

he ſpeaks of his own power ofworking miracles, he does

Dot mean merely ſuch a power as Prophets had had for

merly, and which his diſciples thèn had in ſome inſtances,

and his Apoſtles had more abundantly afterwards. This

might have been ſufficient to have proved liim a Prophet

or a teacher fint from God , but would not have been an

anſwer to John's ecquiry . He had no doubts on this

head, and his queſtion was not whether he was a teacher

commiſſioned by heaven ? but whether he was the very

promiſed Meffiah . To reſolve him in this, our Lord re

fers him to his works, as containing in them thoſe diſcrim

inating properties which plainly diſtinguiſhed them from the
miracles of allother inſpired men.
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ies and many other thingsconcerning hin. And to this

day the tribe of chriſtians named after him do contin

ue." * Celſus, that bitter adverſary of chriſtianity al

ready mentioned, ſpeaks of many of the facts related by

the Evangeliſts as true, although he labours to turn them

into ridicule againſt chriſtianity Porphry, another noted

enemy, ſpeaks of Jeſus asa holy man , whoſe ſoul was tak

en up to heaven ; and Julian the apoftate, a moſt ſubtle

perſecutor, acknowledges that Chrift did wonderful works,

but he endeavours to account for them by ſaying that he

was a ſkillful magician. This was about as rational, and

much in the ſame ſpirit with the infinuation of the Scribes

and Phariſees, that he caſt out devils by Beelzebub the

prince of devils. It is true Heathens in general did not

acksowledge the truth of Chriſt's reſurrection. It was

impoſſible that they could do this and continue Heathens,

yet their acknowledment of other principalfacts connect

ed with that event, ſerves, as a collateral teſtimony to cor .

roborate the accounts given by the Evangeliſts.

It is alſo true that ſome of the facts recorded by the E.

vangeliſts cannot properly be called facts of a public nature,

Juch as, thatChriſt was born ofa virgin , his faſting and temp

* I know it is contended by ſome that the paſſage quot

ed from Joſephus, is an interpolation, and is not to be

found in the original works of Jofephus, as it is wanting

in ſome ancient copios. As I am -unprovided with vouch

ers, I have to view of entering into a literary controverſy

on that ſubject Nordo I conceive it to be very material

to the preſent argument whether it is or is not genuine .-

But the argument which is I believe principally relied on

to prove it an interpolation , i. e. that this paſſage is in

conſiſtent with the general ſtrain of his writings, in which

he obſerves the moſt guarded filence about Chriſt and

chriſtianity, and inconſiſtent with his principles and pro

feſſion as a Jew, is but of little weight. Joſephus might

as well as many others add an involuntary teſtimony to

.chriſtianity. Scarcely one of the ancient opponents of

the goſpel but what conceded things ſo evidently incom
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cations in the wilderneſs, his transfigurativ . upon the

Blount, his reſurrection from the dead, and his aſcenlion

up into heaven . Theſe facts are nevertheleſs atteſted by

a fufficient oumber of unexceptionable witneſſes. With

refpect to the reſurrection in particular, this is an event

confirmed, partially at leaſt, by ſeveral collateral facts aní

circumstances which were of a public nature . Though it

was not of itſelf an event ſtriály public, neither did Chriſt

appear to all the people, but to a ſelect number of choſen

witneſſes, yet various circunſtances attending that event

were public. From the proceedings of the chief prieſts,
it
appears to have been a matter of public notoriety that

his reſurrection had been forerold . The precautions

which they uſed, in fealing the ſtone and ſetcing a watch

to guard the fepulchre, wasan evidence that they had ſome

apprehenſions that it was an event, which might poſſibly

happen. That the body of Jeſus was milling out of the

fepulchre, muſt doubeleſs have been a fast publicly known.

The fright and flight of the foldiers, occaſioned by the

earthquake, and the appearance of angels, was a matter

which was probably known throughout the city, as.is

filtent with what they advanced in oppoſition to it as

completely to invalidate all their objections. This is con

firmed by quotations from Celfus , Porphry, and the

Emperor Julian, who were among the moſt learned and

able, as well as inveterate oppoſers . And if we were to

examine the writings ofmodera infidels from Lord Herbert .

down to Thomas Paine, ſcarcely, one can be found but

has made conceſſions ſufficient to invalidate the force of

all his objections. What can ſet this inconſiſtency of in

fidels in a more ſtriking point of light than the noteal

ready inſerted from Roffcau. Paſſages little leſs inconfift.

ent might be ſelected from Hobbes, Bolingbroke , Shaftſ
bary, Morgan , Tindal, Hume, &c . And notwithſtand .

ing all the ſcurrilous abuſe which has been thrown upon

chriſtianity by Thomas Paine, he confeſſe3 “ That Chriſt

was a virtuous and amiable man , and that the morality

he taught was of il'e moſt benevolent kind.” If this isu
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would appear
from the narrative, that ſome of them had

reported the affair before they received the bribe from the

chief prieſts. All this proved that he might be riſen for

any thing which they knew to the contrary, and certain

it is that they never svere able to diſprove it, which there

is little doubt they might have done had it not been true.

However incredible and inconſiſtent the ſtory which they

afterwards put into the mouths of the ſoldiers, the beſt

thing they had to fay was that the diſciples ſtole him away

while they flept , a ſtory of which it was, in the nature of

things, inpoſlīble there fhould be any proof; for none can

bear teſtimony to what happens in his ſleep. It farther

appears that the diſciples proceeded with the utmoſt cau.

tion , in admitting the cruth of the fact, as I ſhall ſhow

more fully in another place.

But that which puts the matter out of all.difpute is, that

the Apoſtles were fuch unexceptionable witneffes of the

facts which they relate, as places their teſtimony entirely

above all fufpicion. When there is a concurrence of the

following circumſtances in the character of witneſſes, their

teltimony is entitled to unlimited credit .- 1 . When the

true, the goſpel muſt be true likewiſe. For if he was not

what he profeſſed to be , i . e . the Son of God and the tive

Meſſiah, he was one of the vileſt impoſtors. That an in

conſiſtency of this kind ſhould be found in Joſephus is no

more remarkable than that it ſhould be found in others,

even ſuppoſing him to be influenced by prejudices equally

Atrong with thoſe of the Scribes and Phariſees. But it is .

Got certain that this was the caſe . Many in that day

fecretly favoured chriſtianity , although they did not pub

lickly own it . Of this number Joſephus might be one,

and the guarded filence he obſerves in his writings might

be owing either to his countrymen the Jews, or to the.

Romans in whoſe power he now was. That he ſays no

thing in all his writings againſt chriſtianity, ſeems almoſt

as inconfiſtent with his being an inveterate enemy, as his

taking nomore notice of it is with his being ſecretly in
clined to favour it ..
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facts in queſtion are atteſted by a fufficient number of

men .-2. When the witneſſes are men of found under.

ftanding, and have ſuch a perfect knowledge of the facts

they relate, that they can neither be deceived nor impoſed

on.--3. When their teſtimony exbibits the trongeſt marks

of impartiality, and of an unfeigned love of the truth --4 .

When there could be po poſſible motive to cauſe them to

bear witneſs to a falſehood, every inducement to the

contrary .

Let us examine the teſtimony of the Apoſtles, by theſe
marks and characters,

ift. The extraordinary fadswhich go to eſtabliſh the

divine authority ofthe New Teſtament are atteſted by a

fufficient number of men . The law ſays that at the mouth

of two or three witneſſes ſhall.every matter be eſtabliſhed .

In this refpect chriſtianity has all the advantages which

can be reaſonably deſired. The writers of the goſpels

are four : Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. Belide

there , we have Peter, Paul , James, and Jude, penmen of

fome parts of the New Testament. Eight ſtanding wit.

Beffes, whoſe teſtimony has been handed down in writing.

All the other Apoſtles were authorized witneſſes, which

makes the number twelve after the election of Matthias to

fupply the place from which Judas, by tranſgreſſion fell ;

and to thee was added Paul as a thirteenth. Yet theſe

were not all . The ſeventy diſciples, and the hundred and

twenty mentioned , Alts i. 15, 21 , 22 , who had been

with Chriſt from the commencement of his perſonal mio.

iſtry, until the time of his aſcenſion up into heaven, were

alſo witneffus. To theſe may be added many, others who

had ſeen his illuſtrious miracles, and heard his excellent

ioſtructions, And as many of the facts were of a public

nature , his miracles, as has been already obſerved, having

been wrought , and his diſcourfes delivered in the preſence

of multitudes, an appcal was in fact made to thouſands in

Judea, Jeruſalem and Galilce . As it reſpects thofe facts

which were not ſo public, they were ſtill atteſted by a ſuf.

ficient number of men. Apply this to the fact of his de

kcent from a Virgin. In addition to the teſtimony of the

Evangelifts, we have the atteſtations of two infpired
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Prophets , Iſaiah and Jeremiah, who foretold that the Meli

Hah , who was to be called Emmanuel, God with us, was

to defcend from a Virgia. If the other marks of the

true Meſſiah are combined in the character of Jeſus of

Nazareth, then this follows of courſe. We have alſo

the teſtimony of the Virgin Mary herſelf, and of the An

gel who appeared to her at her conception , and after

wards warned Jofeph in a dream to take unto him Mary

his wife, and no doubt, to theſe was added the teſtimony

of our bleſſed Lord himfelf. With reſpect to Chriſt's

temptations and faſting in the wilderneſs, however extra.

ordinary the fact may be, we have ſufficient teſtimony on

which to ground our belief of its reality. Doubtleſs the

Apollles had their account of it from Chriſt himſelf. And

if it appears that he is the true Melliah , the Truth itſelf,

then his teſtimony is to be regarded as divine. And if

the Apoſtles were ſuch faithful witneſſes in their relation

of theſe matters of fact which they received from their

Lord , as to render their teſtimony every way deſerving of

aredit, as I ſhall by and by make appear, then we bave

all the teſti,nony to this fact which could be deſired.

With reſpect to our Lord's transfiguration on the mount

this depends upon the teſtimony of Chriſt's immediate dif.

eiples, who were, in this particular, eye witneſſes of the

facts which they relate , and who were under no tempta

tions to diſguiſe , miſrepreſent, or conceal the truth.

With reſpect to Chriſt's reſurrection it is confeffedly a ſub

ject ofthe laſtimportance ; ſo fundamental to the whole chriſ

tiao ſcheme that the Apoſtle declares, If Chrif be not rifen

then is our preaching vain, and your faith is alſo vain. Peo

and we are found falſe witnejjes of God, becauſe we have

teſtified of God that he raiſed up Chriſt, whom he raiſed not

up if so be that the deadriſe not. And if Chriſt le not raiſ
ed, your faith is vain, ye are yet in your fins. "To diſcredit

the truth of the reſurrection is a point towards which in
fidels direct their moſt Itrenuous efforts I ſhall, there.

fore, be a little more particular on the evidences of this,

than of ſome other facts. This was not , itrictly ſpeaking,

a fact of a public nature, as all the people were not eye

witneles to it ; although many circumſtances intimately
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ren at once .

connected with it, and affording ſtrong preſumption that it

was true, werepublic as has been already obſerved. In

addition to theſe preſumptive proofs which were of a pub

lic nature, he exhibitedhimſelf alive, after his paſſion , to a .
Bumber of choſen witneſſes whoſe telti.nonies,mutually con .

Grm and ſupport each other. The Evangeliſt Luke

tells us that he lhewed himſelf alive, after his paſſion , by

many infallible figns and proofs. He ihewed himſelf to

all the diſciples in a body, to ſeveral other diſciples at dif

ferent times, and , at one cime to above five hundred breth.

Some of theſe appearances are noted by

one Evangeliſt and fome by another. But the omillion

by one of what another relates is neither inconſiſtency nor

contradiction. It is not at all probable that every appear.

ance of Chrilt between the period of his reſurrection and

aſcenſion is diſtinctly noticed by either of the Evangeliſts.

The Evangeliſt Luke informs us, Aets i. 3. That he bewo

ed himſelf ulive after his paffion by many infallible proofs, be

ing feen of themforty days, and ſpeuking ofthe ihings per

laining to the king dom of God . During this very confider

able Ipace of forty days which intervened between his reſs.

urrection and aſcenſion, it is altogether probable that his

appearances to and converſations with his diſciples were

much morefrequent than barely the few inſtances men.

tioned by the four Evangeliſts. There were two particu

lar and diſtinct purpoſes to be anfwered by theſe ſeveral

appearances.-:-) . To put the matter ont of all diſpute

that he was riſen indeed , and thereby enable his diſciples

to be competent witneſſes of this fact. - 2 .. To inſtruct his

diſciples more fully into the nature of his fpiritual king

dom, and thereby better to prepare them for the diſcharge

of that office for which he was about to commiſſion them.

* It is evident from the narrative of the Evangeliſts

that the appearances which are particularly noticed , were

principally within the firſt eight days after the reſurrection.

Nor does what is objected from John xxi. 14, relative to

hisappearance at the ſea of Tiberias, being the third time

that he had thewed himſelf after his reſurrectioa from the
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So far as related to the firſt of theſe eads , it was geceltry

that the evidences of his appearing ſhould be handed dowe

ſo complete as to remove every ſhadow of a doubt about

the reality of the fact that he was actually rifen from the

dead But in relation to the latter, it was pot of that im.

portance , and it is probable that the accounts of many

ſuch appearances are entirely omitted. As it is a trutki

that if Chriſt is not riſen, the whole gofpel muſt be no

better than a cunningly deviſed fable, ſo there is no one

fact which the fertile invention of infidels has laboured

more afliduonfly to diſcredit, than this of the reſurrection.

By blending the different appearances of Chriſt recorded

by the ſeveral Evangelifts together, and thereby confound

ing ſuch as are really diſtinct, they have endeavoured to

affix the charge of inconſiſtency and contradiction on the

accounts given by the Evangeliſts. All theſe ſeeming

inconfiſtencies will vanila on conſidering theſe appearanc

es as they are in reality, i . e . as diftin & and ſeparate ap

pearances.Beſides Chrift's appearance to the Apoftie Paul,

which he ſays, was as to one born out of due time, there

are no leſs than nine ſeparate appearances recorded in the

dead , militate againſt the idea of his frequent appearances

during the forty days. For in the firſt place we are not

informed how long time had elapſed between his reſurrec

Lion and his appearance at the ſea of Tiberias, and in the :

fecond place it is evident that by the third tiire is meana

the third day, 9. d. this is the third day on which he

fhewed himfelf. On the ſame day in which he aroſe,he :

thewed himſelf four different times.ms.To Mary Magda.

lene alone .— 2. Tothetwo diſciples as they were traveling.

o Emmaus.-3 . To the women as they were going to

tell the diſciples that they had been to the fepulchre and

found the body miſſing, and that they had ſeen in a viſion

an angel who informed them that he was riſen indeed and

went before them into Galilee . - 4. In the evening of the

fame day, to the diſciples as they were met together. But

as theſe appearances were on the ſame day, John reckons

them for one That day week he appeared again, and

how .on the third day he appears at the ſea of Tiberias.
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New Teſtament, unleſs, that mentioned by the Apoſtle

Paul, of his appearing to above five hundred brethren at

once, is to be identified with fome of thoſe mentioned by

the Evangeliſts --1. His appearing , in the firſt place, to

Mary Magdalene alone, in the morning in which he aroſe ,

Mark xvi. 9. John xx. 14 , 15 , 16, 17. — 2. His appear :

ing early the ſame day, to twoother women, Matt. xxviii.

9. - 3. His appearing on the fame day to two of the dif.

ciples, as they travelled to Emmaus, Mark xvi. 12. Luke

xxiv. 32.-4. His appearingto the eleven as they ſat at

meat, on the eveningofthe day in which he aroſe, Mark xvi.

14. Luke xxiv. 35, 46. - 5 . His appearing to bis diſci.

ples on a mountain in Galilee, Matt. xxviii. 16, 17.

6. His appearing to his diſciples on the day of his afcen
fion up into heaven, Mark xvi 19, 20. Ačts i. 9 . Be.

fides theſe there are two other appearances recorded by

John, which are not noticed by the other Evangeliſts.

One is his appearing to the eleven when Thomas was not

with them, eight days after the firſt, John xx, 26, 29 .

The other is his ſhewing himſelf, and eating and drinking

with ſeven of the diſciples, at the Sea of Tiberias ; an ac
count of which appearance is recorded at large, John. xxi.

Beſides theſe, there is another appearance, recorded by

Paul, to above five hundred brethren at once, unleſs this

is to be identified with his appearance upon a mountain in

Galilee . Here he had appointed to meet his diſciples.

Altogether probable this appointment was known to ma

py beſides the twelve. Curioſity would naturally cauſe

many to flock together to ſee him . And, as it is ſaid ,

they worſhippedhim there, but fome doubted, we cannot

fuppoſe that thefe doubters were ſome of the eleven , for
their doubts were all removed before this time. The

doubters, therefore, muſt be fomeof the large company,

who were collected together upon the occaſion .

It is a fact worthy to be noticed again, with what ex.

treme caution the difciples proceeded, in admitting the

evidences of the reſurrection . It is evident thai if ever

they had had any competent understanding of the prophe

cies of their Lord and Maſter, in relation to that event,

that their faith in them was now in a degree fulpeadedy

3
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and that , when they faw him give up the ghoſt on the

croſs and to be afterwards laid in the tomb, they had lite

tle or no expectation of his riſing again. As yet they

were but imperfectly acquainted with the ſcriptures which

teftified that he mult riſe from the dead . They, like the

reſt of the Jewiſh nation, had harboured the expectation of

a Muliah who would never die. The evidences of this

great event were therefore laid before them gradually, and

their incredulity overcome by degrees. Their firſt infor.

mation that he was actually riſen , was from Mary Magda

lene, to whom he firſt ſhewed himſelf early in the morn

ing on which he arofe. She immediately ran and inform .

edPeter and John of the event. Her information occa

fioned the two difciples to go to the Sepulchre. They

found the ſtone rolled away, the grave clothes wrapped

tp and laid in differeot parts of the Sepulchre, and the

Lody miſſing, but they ſaw not the Lord. The next in

formation which they received was from two other

wonien , the other Mary and Joanna, who accompanied

lier. They in the firſt place, informed the diſciples that :

they had ſeen a viſion of angels who informed them that:

the Lord was riſen. Still doubts arofe in their minds. -

Nobody had , as yet, feen him but Mary Magdalene , ani

the, in the firſt place, didnot know him; butthought him

to be the gardner. It was therefore poſhble that the

might be deceived . It might be all a deluſion. But 'as .

the other women were returning from the Sepulchre, Je.

ſus met them , and faluted them ſaying, All Hail , and laf

fered them to embrace his feet and worſhip him , and he :

orders them to tell his difciples to go into Galilee where

thty ſhould ſee him. To this there was added an order

to deliver the meffage to Peter in particular. Still, not

withſtanding all the circumitances of the viſion of Angels

the
report of the women , and the fact now generally

known , that the body was miſſing out of the Sepulchre,

the diſciples were determined to ſuſpend their belief, be

cauſe they had not ſeen him themſelves. And even when

the two diſciples to whonı he had joined himſelf, as they

were travelling to Enmaus, reported that they had ſeen

the Lord, and that he had made himſelf known to their
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in the breaking of bread ; returned to Jeruſalem to inform

the reſt of the diſciples what they had ſeen ; their tefti .

mony does not appear to obtain any more credit than that

ofthe women. Afterwards, to complete the evidence,

and remove all their doubts, he appeared again to the e

Jeven the ſame evening, as they ſat at meat , and upbraided

them with their unbelief. To convince them that it was

Do apparition , but that he appeared with his own proper

body , he ſhewed them his hands and his feet, directing

them , not only to look at him, but to handle him , for

that a fpirit had not fleſh and bones, as they perceived

him to have . Such condeſcenſion did our bleſſed Lord

thew to their weakneſs, and ſuch infallible proofs did he

lay before them of the reality of his reſurrection, as ſilenc

ed all their -doubts, and overcame even incredulity itſelf.

They now appear to be all ſatisfied excepting Thomas,

who happened not to be preſent. His doubts were re

moved at another time, in a manner which ſhowed the

utmoſt condeſcenſion to his weakneſs. Upon the whole,

never was evidence more complete ; never was a fact bet

ter atteſted than the reſurrection. Thus the extraordina

ry facts whereby the divine authority of the New Teſta

ment is eſtabliſhed, are, undoubtedly, atteſted by a fuffi
cient number of men.

2d . As a farther corroboration of their teſtimony, it

appears that they were men of plain fenſe, round under .

Standing, and perfectly acquainted with the facts which

they relate . In their narratives we find every indication

-of ſoundneſs of mind, no ſymptoms of an overheated im

agination , no appearance of any of the rapturous flights of

enthuſiaſm . We find no pomp of words, no affected elo

quence. Every thing is related in a manner plain and

conſiſtent, and in a ſtyle ſimple and unaffected, cool and

diſpaſionate, the argument of a ſedate and compoſed ſpir

it. And if they had their fenfes, and certainly they ex

hibit no ſymptoms of mental derangement , they muſt know

whether the facts which they related were true or falſe; "

The facts were of ſuch a nature, and ſuch had been their

opportunity to become acquainted with them, that it was

even.impollible that they ſhould be deceived. They were
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his companions during the whole of his perſonat miniſtry ,

and according to our text, were eye witneſſes of his maj

eſty. In their appointment of a ſucceſſor to Judas who

fell from the Apoſtleſhip by his tranſgreſſion in betraying

his maſter , they limit the choice to thoſe who had been

eye witneſſes. Wherefore of theſe men which have compan

ied with us all the time that the Lord Jefus went in and out

among us, beginning from the baptiſm of John unto thatfame

day that he was taken up from us , muſt une be ordained to be

a witneſs with us of his refurre &tion. To this ictimate ac

quaintance John the beloved diſciple appeals, as to that

which muſt give peculiar force to his teſtimony. That

which was from the beginning which we have beard, which

we have ſeen with our eyes, which we have looked upon and

our hands have handied of the word of life. For the life

was manifeſted and we have ſeenit, and bear witneſs, and

fbew unto you that eternal life which was with the Falber,

and was manifefted unto us. That which wehave ſeen and

beard declare we unto you. Certainly no perſons who were

in their right mind , could believe that a long ſeries of mi

raculous works were done before their eyes, when no ſuch

works were done , nor any miraculous cures effected .

They muſt, therefore, be-as fully aſſured of theſe facts, as

it is poſſible for a perſon to be aſſured of any facts whatſo

eyer, of any thing which he either ſees or bears Unleſs

we admit that they were certain of theſe facts, we must

give up every idea of certainty in relation to any facts

whatſoever . They were ſuch as were obvious to their

fenſes ; and that with regard to the reſurrection in partic

ular, we have feen ,was admitted with the utnioil caution,

3d To Strengthen the credit of their relation fill far

iber, there is apparent in every part of it, the moſt ſtrid

and impartial regard to truth . As they impartially relate

Chriſt's excellent diſcourſes, his ftupenduous miracles, and

the undeviating holineſs of his life, ſo, with the fame cool

neſs and impartiali: y, do they go on to narrate the mean

neſs and poverty of his outward condition , the bitter cen.

ſures, ſcoffs, and reproaches, which were caft upon him by

his adverſaries , and the grievous and ignominious fuffer

ings which he endured . Notwithſtanding the ſtrength of
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their affections for their Lord and Maſter, we find noth

ing in their narrative of his ſufferings which appears as if

their aim was to move the paſſions, nor do we find a ſingle

ſentence expreſſive of their indignation againſt his cruel

perſecutors. And it is obſervable that they do not repre

ſent him as triumphing in his ſufferings with an exulting

bravery, as one would naturally expect in a narrative

which was either highly embelliſhed or fictitious, or de

ſignedly in the language of panegyric. On the other

band he is repreſented as manifeſting great ſenſibility and

tenderneſs of heart under his ſufferings, but tempered with

remarkable firmneſs, conſtancy and reſignation. As a

farther proof of their impartial regard to truth we may

notice that although the writers of theſe accounts were

either Chriſt's immediate diſciples, or their intimate friends

and companions, yet they freely relate many circumſtances

which bear hard upon their own perſonal characters, and

which there were powerful mocives to induce them to con.

ceal. They notoniy relate without diſguiſe the lowneſs

and meanneſs of their outward condition , but alſo their

ignorance, their dullneſs of apprehenſion in not underſtand.

ing Chriſt's plain predictions of his deatn and reſurrection ,

the weakneſs of their faith on many occaſions, and the

power of their prejudices. They alſo relate their own

miſapprehenſions about the nature of his kingdom ; their

vain puerile contentious about which of them ſhould be

greateſt, with the reproofs they receive from their Lord ;

the treachery of Judas in betraying his malter, with his

tragical end ; Peter's ſhameful fail in denying him, with

the aggravating circumſtancesof its being ſo ſoon after the

molt folemn warnings from his maſter, and of his curſing

and ſwearing in order to obtain credit to a moſt wicked

falſehood ; the cowardice of all his diſciples in forfaking

him during the period of his ſharpeit ſufferings; the flow

neſs of them all to believe the truth of the report of his

reſurrection, although an event which he had expreſsly

foretold ; with the ſtill more unreaſonable and obſtinate in

credulity of Thomas . Theſe things, with others which

might be named, they attempt neither to palliate nor con

ceál. This they might have eally done, and, had any

0
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thing but the moſt fcrupulous and impartial regard to truth

guided their pens, they had motives fufficiently powerful

to induce them to make the attempt.

4. As it was in the nature of things impoſſible that the

Apoſtles could be deceived, in relation to the facts which

they relate, lo it was almoſt equally impoſible that they

ſhould harbour any deſign to deceiveor impoſe upon others.

No perſon whatſoever, unleſs he is influenced by ſome

very powerful ſiniſter motive, will undertake and carry on,

for any conſiderable time, a plan to deceive others. No

fuch motives could poſſibly influence the firſt preachers of

chriſtianity . Never could there be perſons more remote

from all fufpicion of fraud, or of a deſign to impoſe a falſe

hood
upon mankind. Had there been any

fraud commit

ted , which had come to their knowledge, they had no

motive whatſoever to join in it, but every inducement to

expoſe it to the world. Suppoſing theſe facts to have

been untrue, in bearing witneſs to them they muſt have

acted from motives, ſuch as never influenced any man or

ſet of men , either before or ſince ; motives, ſuch as never,

other caſe, influenced either good or bad men.

The Meſſiah and the religion which they preached were

in direct oppoſition to their own deeply rooted Jewiſh

prejudices. It appears from the hiſtory of the diſciples

related by themſelves that after they had long reſided in

the family of their Lord and maſter, and even to the very

laſt, theywere ſtrongly prejudiced in favour of the idea

that the Meſſiah wasto be a powerful temporal prince.

When they ſaw all their hopes blaſted , andthat inſtead of

the powerful Monarch, which they expected,come to ad

vance the Jewiſh nation to the higheſt pinnacle of earthly

glory, their maſter ſuffered upon the croſs, the ignomini
ous death of a malefactor, unleſs theſe facts had been

true, and theywere now perfectly aſſured of his reſurrec

tion from the dead, and had become better inſtructed in

the ſpiritual nature of the kingdom which he came to ſet

up , all their prejudices would naturally, not only revive,

but gain additional ſtrength . Inſtead of preaching up his

doctrines, and ſuffering in his cauſe, they would have been

among the firſt to have proclaimed him an impoſtor. For

in any
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let it be obſerved, that on the fuppofition Chriſt had not

- riſen, and that the whole of the facts to which they bore

teftimony were falſe, and known by them to be fo, (and

if they were falſe they muſt of neceſſity know it , ) they

muſt not only know that he had deceived others, but that

they themſelves were alſo the dupes of his impofture, and

that all the promiſes and predictions, with which he had

amuſed them, were falſe; conſequently that they could

haveno hopes from him , either in this world or in a fun
ture ſtate.

To the ſituation in which theywould be thus

placed , by bearing witneſs to a falfehood, the Apoſtle al .

Judes in i Cor. xv. 19. If in this life only we have

hope in Chrif, we are of all men mot miſerable. The A.

poſtle cannot mean that chriſtians are always, and on the

whole, more miſerable than other men, even in this life .

Should there be nothing in religion in relation to an here.

after, the religious man enjoys that internal peace and

quiet, in this life, which others do not. And ſhould death

even prove to be an eternal ſleep, he will not ſeep the lefs

quiet becauſe he was a believer. But the Apoſtle plainly

alludes to their bearing witnefs to a falfehood, as that
which would render them the mot miſerable of men . If

Chriſt is not riſen then are we found falſe witneſſes for

God. If therefore we are found bearing witneſs to a falſe.

hood , knowing it to be fuch , as we can have no proſpect

of any temporal rewards here, becauſe only bonds, impriſ.

onments, tortures and death await us, ſo we can enjoy no

internal peace of mind nor any proſpect of rewards here

after. We are therefore, on the ſuppoſition that we bear

witneſs to a falſehood , of all men the moſt miſerable. To

ſuppoſe that the Apoſtles ſhould ſo reſolutely engage in

the face of all oppoſition and danger, and perſevere with

ſuch obſtinacy even unto death, in preaching up the reli.

zion of an impoitor, knowing him to be ſuch - one who

had not caly die ived others but them-one who had fruſ

trated them in their moſt ſanguine expectations, muſt be a

very extraordinary ſuppoſition indeed . By preaching up

a religion contrary to the prevailing prejudices of Jewsand

Gentiles, the principal article of which was ſalvation

through a crucified Jeſus, they could bave no hope of
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either ſerving their worldly intereſt, or of anfwering the

ends of ambition. They could ſcarcely entertain a rea

fonable proſpect of gaining ſo much as one fingle proſelyte

to ſo abſurd and fooliſh a ſcheme as it muſt have been , on

the ſuppoſition that they had known all to be a fiction ,

and that Jeſus had not riſen . How could they expect to

perſuade the Jews to receive one for their Meffiah , who

had been put to death by the heads of their nation as an

impoſtor and deceiver ? How could they expect to per

ſuade the Gentiles to acknowledge and worſhip a crucified

Jew for their Lord, and truſt in him as their Saviour, in

preference to their lung adored deities, and abandon :heir

darling fuperftition for a ſtrict and felf-denying religion,

and all this while they were conſcious that the whole was

a fiction ?

Here it will probably be aſked , what ſtronger tempta

tion can there be , or to what higher honour can a man

aſpire than to that of appearing as a Miſſionary, a Proph

et, or an Ambaſſador from heaven ? Who would not en

counter many dangers and difficulties to attain ſo honour.

able and ſublime a character ?

But as the Apoſtles were circumſtanced, there could

be no room for a fufpicion or an inſinuation of this kind.

Had they attempted to preach up a Meffiah , ſuited to the

carnal notions and prejudices of the Jews, one who was

arrayed in all the pomp and glory of earthly grandeur,

they might naturally expect honour and applauſe to reſult

from being his mioiſters. But while they were regarded

as the Apoſtles and Ambaſſadors of one who had been

put to death by public authority, what honour or advan

tage could they expect to reap ? To ſet up for the Apof

tles, and to pretend to be infpired by the ſpirit of a cruci

fied Jeſus, and to have received commillion from him to

go through the world preaching forgiveneſs of fins in his

name, inſtead of bringing them any advantage , would be

the moſt direct method they could take to expoſe them.

ſelves to every ſpecies of ignoniny and contempt. Nein

ther the nature of the work in which they were engaged,

nor any encouragement they had previouſly received from

their maſter, gave them grounds to expešt any thing elfe
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than reproaches and perſecutions, both from Jews and

Gentiles. They could not but foreſee that by pretending

that Chriſt was riſen from the dead , and by ſetting him

ар. for the Meſſiah , after he had been condemned and cru.

cified as a malefactor, they would incur the hatred of their

own nation , and the contempt of thoſe in authority.-

Things exactly fell out according to theſe their reaſona

ble expectations. Bonds and impriſonments awaited them

in every city. With the fingle exception of John the be.

loved diſciple, all the immediate Apoſtles of our bleſſed

Lord ſuffered violent deaths. By admitting the truth of

the facts, and the divinity of the chriſtian religion , we are

immediately furniſhed with a reaſon why the Apoſtles and

primitive chriſtians expoſed themſelves to ſuch cruel fuf.

ferings. If we even admit that ſuppoſition, in addition

to a great degree of virtue and conitancy, powerful divine

aid was neceſſary for their ſupport. But that they ſhould

thus hazard every thing, in fupport of a religion which

was contrary to their own ſtrongeſt prejudices as well as

to their worldly intereſt; a religion which deprived them

of their deareſt enjoyments, and expoſed them to the moſt

terrible ſufferings, and all this to ſupport the cauſe and

character of an impoſtor, knowing him to be ſuch ; one

who had not only deceived others, but one by whom they

had alſo themſelves been deceived , while fo far from de.

riving any internal peace of mind from their fraud, they

muſtbe conſcious that if there were a future ſtate, their

horrid wickedneſs mult expoſe them to the moit terrible

puniſhments hereafter ; that they ſhould not only engage

in ſuch an infamous impoſture, but perſiſt in it even unto

death, thereby expoſing themſelves to all that variety of

ſufferings from which hunian nature ſhrinks with the ut

molt degree of horror, is to ſuppoſe that which is abſo.

lutely ſubverſive of all the principles and paſſions of hu

They muſt, on this ſuppoſition, have been

actuated by motives which never in any other inſtance ,

either before or ſince, influenced either good or bad men.

Thus it is , I think, evident, both that the Apoſtles could

not be deceived in the facts wrich they relate , and that,

as the caſe was circum tanced , it was impoſible they fhould

man nature .
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have any intention to deceive or miſlead others. Conſe

quently that the goſpel which they preached was no cun

Dingly deviſed fable.

I proceed to obſerve,

III . That the exiſtence of the chriſtian religion in the

world, and eſpecially its amazing progreſs in the apoſtolic

ageand the times immediately ſucceeding, can be account.

ed for in no other way , than by admitting the truth of
the facts on which it is ſaid to be founded .

That Chriſtianity made a ſurpriling progreſs in the

world, in the apoftolic age and very ſoon after, is clear

from many teſtimonies both chriſtian and heathen . By

examiningthe hiſtory contained in the Acts of the Apora

iles , we find that, at a very early period, it had made great

progreſs, not only throughout judea , but in Syria , Pam

philia, and Phrygia. Ithad ſpread through the whole of
the leffer and

part
of the greater Aſia , and many parts of

Europe. This extraordinary progreſs is atteſted by

heathen writers . It was not to be expected thatPagans,

continuing fuch, ſhould acknowledge that the Chriſtians

were right in their notions of religion. Yet as it reſpects

the matter of fact, viz . the ſurpriſing progreſs of chriſtian

ity, their teſtimony is full and clear. Tacitus, the Ro.

man hiſtorian , who flouriſhed in the reign of Nero, in

forms us that there were a great number of chriſtians in

Rome in Nero's time , and gives an account of the terri.

ble torments which they underwent during that perſecu

tion ; although this was little more than thirty years after

the death of our Saviour. He does this in a manner

which ſhows that he was ſtrongly prejudiced againſt chriſ

pianity . Julian, commonly called the Apoftate, who has

been already quoted, ſpeaking of the Evangeliſt John,

whom he repreſents as one of Chriſt's own diſciples, ob

ſerves, that in his day , a great multitude, both in Greece

and Italy, were ſeized with that diſtemper ( for ſo he terms

chriſtianity ) which John obſerving, was encouraged to

affert that Chriſt was God. Pliny the younger, who was

Porcior of Bithynia, and Aouriſhed in the reign of the

Emperor Trajan , tells us that the chriſtian faith had made

ſuch progreſs, in ſeveral parts of the Roman empire in his
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time, that the temples of the gods were almoſt deferted ,

their ſacred rites long neglected, and that there were none

who would buy the ſacrifices ; and that the provinces of

Pontus and Bithynia were like to be depopulated by the

vaſt numbers who ſuffered Martrydom. At the ſame

time hegives a noble teſtimony to the innocency of their

lives , telling as that he could find nothing amiſs in them,

but that they uſed to meet together before day and fing a

hymn to Chriſt as God. That they bound themſelves,

by the moſt folemn engagements, to the practice of right

eouſneſs and virtue, and not to commit fin or wickedneſs.

If we examine into the reaſons of this extraordinary

fpread of the goſpel, we will find it impoſſible to account

for the event, in any other way than by admitting the

truth of the facts and the divinity of the chriſtian religion.

To ſet this matter in a clear light, let the following things

be conſidered .

1. That the time when , and the place where chriſtiani

ty was firſt propagated, were both of them unfavourable

to the propagation of a falſehood ; at leaſt of ſuch a falſe

hood as the goſpel muſt be, admitting it to be only a cun

ningly deviſed fable. The chriſtian religion was not uſh

ered into the world in an age of ignorance and barbariſm ,

but in an age when Pagan learning had arrived at the very

pionacle of its glory. However ſuperſtition might almoit

univerſally prevail, yet the various ſuperſtitions of the age

contributednotbingto the ſpread of the goſpel but the re

verſe. Neither was it propagated in a dark, ignorant, or

barbarous corner of the worid, but in ſuch enlightened

and civilized places as Judea, Greece and Rome, at a

time when human learning flouriſhed in all theſe places,

perhaps to as great a degree as it ever did at any other pe.

siud either before or afterwards. And although all the

learning and pbiloſophy of the age were oppoſed to it,

yet it prevailed to a wonderful degree, by the force of di

vine truth alone. Had the learned and wife men of the

age been able to diſprove the facts allcdyed for its fup

port, which they certainly could bave done had they not

been true, its progreſs would have been ſtopped .

2. Let the characters of many of the first converts to
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chriſtianity be conſidered, and it will appear that they
were perfons every way capable of judging of the truth of

facts. Although doubtleſs a large proportion of the prim

itive profeſſors of chriſtianity was compoſed of pious illit

erate people , yet a conſiderable number of the early con.

verts were men eminent for talents, learning and wiſdom .

Before their converſion to the chriſtian faith, many of

them were ſtrongly prejudiced againſt that religion which

they afterwards embraced. Yet, by the irreſiſtible evi

dence of the facts and the ſpirit by which the Apoſtles

ſpake, they were not only won over to embrace it, but in

conſequence of their ſteadfaſt adherence to this religion ,
they were induced both io renounce all the honours and

dignities of the world, and to expoſe themſelves to the

moſt cruel deaths. A remarkable inſtance of this we

have in the Apoſtle Paul. Before his converſion his pre

judices againft the chriſtian religion were moſt inveterate.

Hewas a zealous and even a conſcientious perſecutor of

chriſtianity ; one who verily thought that he ought to do

much againſt the name of Jeſus of Nazareth , which thing

he did at Jeruſalem , and went to Damaſcus with letters

and a commiſſion from the chief Prieſts. He was a man ,

of great learning and acuteneſs, having been brought up

at the feet of Gamaliel , and one who was held in high
reputation by the chief rulers of the nation . On account

of his zeal and forwardneſs in perfecuting the church,

his reputation was gaining ground .
Yer ſuch was the

irreſiſtible fore of the evidences of chriſtianity, when

properly applied to his mind , that all his prejudices were

completely overcome , fo that, inſtead of a furious perſe.

cutor, he became a zealous preacher of the faith which

formerly he had taken ſo much pains to deſtroy. This

he did , notwithltanding he hereby forfeited his reputation

with the heads of the Jewiſh nation , drew upon himſelf

their utmoſt hatred and indignation, and expoſed himſelf,

not barely to poverty and contempt, but to the fevereſt

perſecutions in every place where he travelled to preach

ihe goſpel To him we may add Quadratus, Ariſtides,

Dionyſius the Are pagite mentioned acts xvii. Polycarp,
Clemens Romanus, Jultia Martyr, Tertullian, Origen
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and others, many of whom, previous to their embracing

chriſtianity, were heathen Philoſophers of great note and

learning ;yet theywere won to the faith by the force of

the evidencesof chriſtianity. There cannot be the re

moteſt probability that they could have been won to the

belief of ſuch an incredible ſtory as it would have been,
had it had no foundation in truth. Much leſs that ſo

many of them ſhould have ſealed with their blood their

ſteadfaſt adherence to this belief.

3. Let it be obſerved, that there is nothing in the

chriſtian religion calculated to cheriſh the unruly paffions,

and pleaſe the carpal appetites of men . It tolerates no

irregular gratification of inordinate luſts and affections.

It, on the other hand, inculcates patience, meekneſs, tem

perance, forgivene's of injuries, felf denial , and ſuch like

virtues. Had it been a religion which gave looſe to the

upreſtrained gratification of our corrupt inclinations, or

gave indulgence to unruly appetites, this might, in part,

account for its extraordinary progreſs among the looſer
ſort.

But this is ſo far from being the caſe, that it en

joins the ſtricteſt holineſs and felf denial, and even requires

118 to take up the croſs and follow Chrift. It is therefore

an amazing inconſiſtency to ſuppoſe that ſuch a felf deny

ing religion as chriſtianity Should prevail to ſo great extent,

at a time when the profeſſion of it was attended with ſuch

imminent danger, without the cleareſt evidences of its
truth.

4. Let it be farther obſerved , that the firſt converts

could have no poſible worldly inducements to influence

them to embrace it . As it is impoffible that the Apoſtles

could be influenced by worldly motives in their preaching

up this religion , as has been already obſerved , it is equally

impoſſible that the firſt converts could be moved by any

conſiderations of a temporal nature to embrace it. It

promiſed no rewards which were to be obtained in this

life. So far was it from holding up to view any worldly

inducement, that all advantages of that kind were thrown

into the oppoſite ſcale, while only bonds and impriſon

ments, ſufferings and death , awaited the profeſſors.

s . Let it be obſerved, that the means whereby the
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chriſtian religion was firſt propagated were the moſt ug

likely to fucceed, in the propagation of a falſehood, eſpe.

cially, if we conſider the difficulties it had to encounter.

The ſucceſsful practice of an impoſture is generally the

triumph of art over fimplicity. But the Apoſtles were

plain Simple men, Itrangers to that ſpecies of art and in

trigue which is requiſite to the ſucceſsful practice of an

impoſture. That a few illiterate fiſhermen of Galilee

ſhould ever conceive the idea of propagating a new relig.

ion in the world, agaioſt ſuch a weight of oppoſition as

they muſt naturally know that they would have to encoun

ter, and with fuch feeble means as they poſſeſſed, was a

great miracle, but that they hould ſucceed, in ſpite of all

oppoſition, is a miracle ſtill greater. The firſt preachers

of chriſtianity were not ſelected from the great and noble

of the earth . They were not diſtinguiſhed by the advan.

tages of either birth or wealth , or by any remarkable fig.

ure which they made in the world . They were not al.

lied to wealthy and noble familieswho had power in their

hands , whereby they might be afliſted in the propagation

of their religion . They were not favoured with the pat

ronage of princes, or other great men . They were not

men who were eminent, either for their learning, elo

quence, or worldly policy. They were uninſtructed in

the wiſdom of the ſchools , and unaided by the civil au

thority, poffeffing no power but that of perſuaſion, accom

panied by the influences of the ſpirit from on high . The

religion whith they attempted to propagate was contrary

to the moſt inveterate prejudices of both Jews and Gen.

tiles . What could be more contrary to the prejudices of

the Jews, who were high in their expectations of a tri

umphant Melliah, one who was not only to deliver them

from their vaſſalage to other nations, but to bring all other

nations under ſubjection to them , than to preach up one

for their Meſſiah whom they had viewed as a crucified

malefactor ; one whom they had mocked and derided, as

unable to ſave himſelf or come down from the croſs,

much leſs to ſave others ? And what could be more con

traryto Gentile prejudices, than to preach up a crucified
Jew for their Lord ; one who had been put to death as a
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malefactor, by the heads of his own nation ? The Gen

tiles are repreſented as ſtrongly attached to their idols :

what proſpect was there that they ſhould receive fuch a

Meſſiah for their Lord , and for his fake renounce the

whole tribe of their long adored deities ? Surely none hu

manly ſpeaking. Farther, as chriſtianity was contrary to

the vulgar or popular prejudices of Jews and Gentiles, it

was equally ſo to thoſe of the learned. To the wiſe Gens

ules it wasfooliſhneſs, and in fa & . all the power, wiſdom ,

learning, and policy of the world combined together to

cruſh it in its infancy . It had to combat with every
ob

Stacle which either the wiſdom or learning of the Philoſo

pher, or the ridicule of the profane wit could throw in its

way, or the whole weight of all the civil power the

world could furniſh . The Jewiſh Sanhedrim and Prieſt

hood , the whole weight of the Roman emperor and em
pire , together with all the influence of the heathen idola

trous Prieſts, who had the direction of the popular preju

dices, joined in the plot to cruſh it. So farwas chriſtian
ity from receiving any ſupport from the civil authority of

either Jews or Gentiles, that the preachers of it were re
preſented as thoſe who turned the world up lide down ,

and treated accordingly . All the revelation in the world,

whether real or pretended, was improved againſt it. The

Jewiſh revelation, it is true, was, in reality, not agaioft,

but in the moſt perfect urriſon with it. Yet as theJews

underſtood the revelation contained in the Old Teſta

ment, viewing it through the diſtorting medium of their

own ſtrong prejudices, they conſidered it as oppoſed to

chriſtianity. It therefore had the ſame operation upon
their minds as if this oppoſition had been real . All the

pretended revelations of the Gentiles were againſt it, and

calculated to maintain the reigning ſuperſtition. Their

Oracles, their Flamines, their Vates, and their Augurs,

were all in oppoſition to the goſpel. To ſuppoſe that a

few illiterate bilhermen ſhould ſo dreſs up a filly and in

credible ſtory about the reſurrection ofa crucified Jew,

(and a filly incredible ſtory it muſt be if a fiction ,) as to

cauſe it to be ſoextenſively believed, in the ſame age and
country in which theſe extraordinary facts were ſaid to
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have been done, where men were favoured with every poſ.

fible advantage to detect an impoſture if there had been

any , as to baffle all the learning, wit, power, malice, cru

elty, religious prejudices, worldly policy, and pretended

revelations in the world , and to cauſe it to be believed,

not barely by a few ignorant fuperftitious people, but by

multitudes of all ranks, ages, and conditions, by many of

high ſtanding both among the learned and wife, and that

they ſhould have ſo ſtrong an attachment to it as to lay

down their lives in its defence, while fome of them, par

ticularly the Apoſtles, knew the whole ſtory to be a fab

rication , and while they, as well as others who might be

duped by their impoſture, could promiſe themſelves no

thing elſe but the moſt terrible ſufferings for their adher

ence to it, is ſomething ſo contrary to reaſon and all the

principles and paſons of human nature that a perſoa muſt

have bis mind ſtrangely blinded to believe it. To ſwal

low this article of the deiſtical creed requires a much

ſtronger faith than it does to digeſt any of the fuppoſed

abſurd doctrines pretended to be found in the chriſtian

Syſtem .

The particular jun&ure in which chriſtianity was pro

pagated was every way favourable for exhibiting to

the world the moſt undoubted evidence of its truth .

Had the civil power of the Roman empire, on the firſt

appearance of chriſtianity in the world, immediately lent

its aid for its ſupport, as it did afterwards during the life

and reign of Conſtantine the great, there might have been

fome.ground for the ſuppoſition that it was a ſcheme con

trived to promote worldly power and policy. But as it

was in its infancy cried in the furnace of adverſity ſo as

the caſe was circumſtanced there can be no grounds for

ſuch an inſinuation. Nothing therefore, but a divine pow

er atteſting the truths of the goſpel by figns and wonders,

and impreſing its truchs with power upon the heart, can

account for its prevailing to ſo great an extent, notwith

ſtanding ſuch powerful obſtacles .

In order to invalidate the force of the argument in fa

vour of chriſtianity froin its extraordinary ſpread, we are

told that Mahonetan ilm , although evidency a fyftem of

Bo
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falſehood and impoſture, ſpread to a great extent in a

Ahort time. Why, it is faid , might not chriſtianity prevail

in the ſame way withour ſuppoſing it divine ?

But if the following things be conſidered we will per

ceive a very great difference.

1. Let it be obſerved that the revolution in religious

opinions and practices, which was effected by the intro

duction of mahometiſm , was far from ſo great as that

trought about by the introduction of chriſtianity. Let us
onlyconſider the ſtate of the world , at the time when chriſ

tianity was introduced. Not only pagan learning and

philoſophy, but pagan idolatry and ſuperllition, were at the

zenith of their glory. The religionthen in the world had

been eſtabliſhedby long immemorial cuſtom , and had nev

er been called in queſtion. It was fixed in men's minds

as ſtrongly as inclination, cuftom , prejudice, or human au
thority could fix it . How vaſt the overthrow when chriſ.

tianity was eſtabliſhed ! How ſtrong the building , and
how abſolute the deſtrucion ! and how great, and how

oppoſite in its nature from that which had ſtood there be

fore, was that which was erected on its ruins !

No ſuch entire revolution , either in men's opinions or

practices, was effected by the propagation of maho net

ilm. It conliſted either in the change made in heathen

barbarous nations, deſcended from the Scythians and Ara

bians, or in that effected among profeffi Chriſtians.-

With refpe &t to the former, chriſtianity had been ſo long

known in the world , that Heathens, who were mingled

with them in ſociety in general , had some contuleri no

tions of the true God, and of ſeveral truths of what was

called datural religion, which had in ſome meaſure weak

ened their prejudices in favour of heathen idolatry .

change then was but ſmall,and the advancement but little ,
which they made by embracing mahometiſm . and

with reſpect to the latter, the chriſtian church in theſe

parts had been rent to pieces by heretical opinions ; the

{pirit of chriſtianitywasin a manner gone; chriſtian
knowledge greatly on the decline, and ſuperſtitious prac

tices hadbecomeſo general that the declenfion was finall.

and the change which took place by embracing mahomet

P
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iſm hardly perceptible. In addition to this, Mahomet

attemptedno entire change in the cuſtoms or opinions of

either Chriſtians, Jews, or Heathens. He blended, juda

iſm ,paganiſm ,the opinions of ſeveral hereticalfeats among

Chriſtians, and ſome Bible truths, together. Heretained

many of the cuſtoms of the Arabiads ; he mixed his doc

trine with the fables of the Jews, and as far as they could

be blended, adapted his ſyſtem to the ſuperſtitious cuſ

toms prevalent among Chriſtians, Jews and Heathens.

Still leſs of a change did he either attempt or effect in
the moral world. Here no change at all was effected for

the better. The christian religion was holy and ſelf de.

nying. It was calculated to make an entire change, not

only in the opinions, but in the morals and in the ſpirit and

temper of thoſe who embraced it. No ſuch change was

attenipted in mahometiſm . It lays no reſtraint on ſen .

ſual gratifications. As the author of it was proud , crafty ,

fenfual, and libidinous, he formed a religion like himſelf.

Agreeable to the nature of this religion ,it promiſes a par

adiſe of ſenſual delights hereafter. Every thing in the

mahometan notion of a future ſtate is calculatedto allure

the carnal heart, but nothing to ſatisfy a holy or virtuous

mind . All the virtue it requires in this life conſiſts mere

ly in the practice of fuch religious rites as are conſiſtent

with reigning wickedneſs buth of heart and life . It has

nothing to do with purity of heart. It is, therefore, not

amatter of wonder thatit prevailed to a confiderable de

gree among an ignorant , vicious, and licentious people.

2. The time when and place where mahometiſm

was introduced into the world were very favourable to the

propagation of ſuch an impoſture. It was uſhered into

the world in an age of darknefs, and ignoránce, when ſu

perſtition was carried to a great height. It was firſt pro

pagated among the ignorant Arabians, and others, al

though nominally Chriſtians, among whom, at that time,

the principles of chriſtianity were greatly corrupted , and

the knowledge of its doctrines in a great meaſure obliter
ated . And, as it was firſt propagated

an age of dark

neſs, ſo it has always ſhunned the light It does not in .

smite inveſtigation and enquiry, it being a command of the
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crafty Arab to his followers, not to diſpute about religion,

but to believe, on the alternative of being butchered alive

in caſe of a refuſal.

3. Let us conſider in how different a manner mahom

etifin was propagated from chriſtianity. The latter was

propagated only by the force of light and truth ; by the

power of perfuafion, fupported by miracles and prophecies,

aided by the ſpecial influences of the ſpirit, in the face of

the moſt violent oppoſition from all quarters, and almoſt

conſtant perſecution. But we do not find that mahomer:

iſm ever made head againſt perſecution ; and while its foun .

der relied on perfuafion alone, he had but few followers,
and the progreſs of his impoſture was but very Now la.

deed, it was his declared pripciple, that God ſent him to

convert mankind, not by the power of perſuaſion, nor by

miracles, to the public working of which he made no pre

tenſions, but bythe ſword. This was, to a conſiderable

extent, effected in his life time; and ſoon after his death,

both the conqueſts and impofture were much farther ex.

tended by his followers. The chief Apoſtles of this re

ligion were, for the moſt part, generals of armies , potent

fultans, and abſolute tyrants, aided by mighty armies, who

propoſed their doctrine on the alternative of believe or

die. How different was the conduct ofthat blood thirſty

ayrant and his followers, in the propagation of their relig:

jon , from that of the meek and lowly Jeſus, in the propa

tion of chriſtianity. On the one handwe ſee the weakeſt

of men , unarmedwith any other weapons thanmeekneſs,

humility, love, miracles , clear evidence, moſt virtuous,

holy, and amiable examples, ſelf denial and ſufferings.-

On the other we ſee ambition , cruelty and blood , all the

worſt paſſions of human nature. Thus , although the re

Sigion of Mahomet has been propagated to a very conſid

erable extent, and for a long time upheld in the world,al

though deſtitute of any evidence of truth , when we bring

into conſideration the different nature of the two relig

ions, and the different means by which they were propa:

gated , this will not at all weaken the force of the argu

ment in favor of the chriſtian revelation drawn from the

extraordinary progreſs of chriſtianity .
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This leads me to obſerve,

IV . That all theſe teſtinionies to the truth of chriſtian ..

ity are farther ſtrengthened by the effects which the chriſ.

tian religion has had, and fill continues to have, on the

hearts and lives of mankind .

The character of the founder of chriſtianity was every

way agreeable to the nature of the religion which he came

to eſtabliſh in the world. He was holy, harmleſs, and up

defiled . To form a perfect character, and to fill it up

with ſuch traits as to make it appear like a real living and

acting being, like one who has really lived and acted a

part among mankind, is perhaps, oneof the hardeſt talks.

which human genius ever undertook.* How uoamiable,

and how groſsly immoral is the Eneas of Virgil, on whom

the author bellowed the utmoſt pains to draw a perfect

character. The fame obſervations are applicable to every

character, attempted to be drawn by the greateſt maſters

of antiquity. . But, however difficult the talk , it has been

performed by the Evangeliſts in the character which they

give of Jeſus of Nazareth . All the parts of it are exactly

ſuited to each other, and , when united , conſtitute the fairs,

e image of pure, uniform and exalted virtue. There is

nothing in it either ſtrained or unnatural, but, at the fame

time, it is a character of finiſhed perfection. The piety,

wiſdom, integrity and lovelineſs of the Redeemer have co .

rival , no ſecond, even in the higheſt efforts of imagination .

The Apoſtles alſo lived in manner in which no impof

tors ever lived. They appear not only to have been vir

cuous and holy men, but to claini a high rank in the liſt

of the virtuous . * . To eſtabliſh this diſtinction, nothing

more is necesſary than to compare them with Philofophers

in general, either ancient or modern. Compare them

with Socrates, Plato, Cicero, Cato, and others of the

greatest and beſt men of antiquity ; or let then be com

pared with infidel Philoſophers, ſuch as Voltaire, Roſſeau,

Bolingbroke, Hume, &c . and there will be found, not

* Dwight's genuineneſs and authenticity of the New

Teftament.
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Nor are

E

barely noreſemblance, but a ſtriking contraſt.

they totally fuperior to infidels only ,but greatly lo to other

men of virtue and piety, among the followers of Chrift

In this reſpect they ſtand alone and unrivalled. How are

ſuch characters to be identified with the propagation of a

ſyſtem of fraud and impofture ?

This effect of chriſtianity was not confined to the A.

poſtles It has had , in an almoſt infinite variety of in

Itances, a remarkable influence in reforming men's lives,

and in fubduing and mortifying their corruptions. In ef

fects of this kind , chriſtianity , ( if I may be allowed the

expreſſion ,) glories in a compariſon with any other relig

ion which ever appeared in the world. Indeed , if we ex

cept the religion of the Bible, ſcarcely any other religion

which has ever prevailed in the world, appears to have

had
any concern or connexion with, either purity of

heart or of life. They have generally conſiſted, wholly,

in a variety of ritesand ceremonies falſely denominated

religious. Diſtinguiſhed from all other forms of religion,

the great aim of all the doctrines and precepts of chriſtian

ity is to make men virtuous or holy ; to promote piety to

wards God, and benevolence to men. And, as all goſpel

precepts and exhortations are calculated to promote the

Stricteſt holineſs and ſelf denial , fo it is evident that theſe

effects were, in a remarkable manner, produced among the

firſt Chriſtians. The ſweetneſs of their tempers and their

benevolence to men were ſo remarkable, as to render this

obſervation almoſt proverbial, See how the Chriſtians love

one another. This effect of chriſtianity is not only atteſta

ed by the Apoſtles in various parts of the New Teſtament,

which it is needleſs to cite , and by other chriſtian writers

who lived near the apoſtolic age, but even by Heathens,

and theſe not barely the more moderate fort, but, fome of

them , their moſt bitter enemies and perſecutors. Beſides

the teſtimony of Pliny already mentioned, Celfus, a moſt

determined adverfary, owns that there were among Chrif.

tians many temperate, modelt, and underſtanding perſons ;

and the Emperor Julian recommends to the heathen'

Pontiff Arſacias, the example of Chriſtians for their kind

beſs and humanity to ftrangers, which was not confined

P
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merely to thoſe of their own religion, but extended to the

Heathen: ;and for their apparent ſanctity of life. To this

cauſe he attributes the extraordinary ſpread of the chrif

tian religion. From the teſtimonies of Arrian , and of the

Emperor Marcus Antoninus, we alſo learn that the Chrif

tians were remarkable for their fortitude and contempt of
death . More honourable teſtimonies than there could not

be expected from enemies, and theſe traits in the chrif

tian character muſt have been very conſpicuous to be thus

noticed.

Although this effect of the chriſtian religion has not

been at all times equally conſpicuous, and is not ſo viſi

ble at this day as could be wilhed, although many who aſ

fume and wear the name of chriſtians appear to have very

little of the ſpirit and temper of the goſpel, yet ſtill it is

not left without a witnefs. Many in every age have had

their lives reformed and their hearts changed by the influ .

ence of the grace and truth exhibited in the goſpel, in a

way which is inconſiſtent with the character of an impof

ture . Sometimes inſtances of this kind are ſo common,

and ſo apparent, as to extort the acknowledgement, even

from infidels themſelves, that the chriſtian religion does

good - it makes men better. But whatever inconſiſtency

with the purity of chriſtianity, there may be in the morals

of profeſſors, yet it will , I believe , be found on a cloſe exa

amination , that among the ſtricteft adherents to the chriſ

tian profeſſion, there it uſually the greateſt purity of mor
als. . It is an undeniable fact that many in every age, ma

ру in particular , in the age in which we live, have, on

their embracing the chriſtian profeſſion , become reformed

both in heart and life, yet not ſo much as one inſtance can

be pointed out ofa reformation which hath taken place :

on rejecting it. Inſtances, onthe contrary , maybe pro

duced, of great numbers of individuals who have abandon-

ed their morals in connexion with their rejection of the

principles of chriſtianity. And although this evidence

cannot, at all times be exhibited in its full force, as an ar .

gurrent totheworld, yetto the realChriſtian , this is of
all argun.ents in favour of chriſtianity the moſt ſatisfactory

It bas reformed my life , it bas changed my heart, it has.
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brought me out ofdarkneſs into God's marvellous light.

It has had that effect upon my foul which could be pro .

duced by po fyſtem of impofture , no cunningly deviſed fa

ble whatſoever. And although the effects of this ſyſtem

upon thofe nations called chriſtian have been · but partial

and limited , yet if we compare chriſtian nations, in refpe &

to national improvement, or the means of civil and ſocial

happineſs, either with the prefent pagan or mahometar

nations, we will be inſtantly ſtruck with the difference.

The following brief reflections will cloſe the diſcourſe.

1. Is it fo that the goſpel is no cunningly deviſed fabler
then it is undoubtedly worthy of the greateſt attention.

He that hath ears to hear let him hear , is a phraſe often

repeated by our bleſſed Lord. If Chriſt Jeſus came into

the world to fave finners, this is certainly a faithful ſaying,

and worthy of all acceptation . It is to be famented that

the goſpe! receives fo little attention , even from thoſe who

do not openly reject it. They do not make it their ſtudy to

become acquainted with the principles of religion . They,

at leaſt too many, are groſsly ignorant of the plaineſt doc

trines of the Bible. Such are in a ſituation , the moſt like

ly of any, to be carried about with every wind of doctrine,

by the flight of men.

2. If the goſpel is no cunningly deviſed fable, but a fyfo

tem of divine truth, then how inexcuſable are ſuch as re

ject it . Its rejection does not, nor cannot ariſe from any

defect of excellence in the fyftem , nor from any deficiency

in the evidence of its truth , but from a diſlike to its con

tenis ; a difapprobation of that which conſtitutes the prin

cipal glory and excellency of the goſpel ; of that which

diſtinguiſhes it from ail other religions in the world, I

mean its foul humbling, Chriſt exalting, felfdenying doc

trines, which are calculated to hide pride from man ; to

gether with its holy precepts. Theſe conſtitute the prin

cipal reaſons on which it is rejected. Theſe are in the
firſt place diſliked , and, in order to ſtiffe the remonftrances

of conſcience, its evidences are called in queſtion. But

certainly if we reject chriſtianity, merely on accountof its

excellence, we are without excuſe.

3. Is it ſo that the chriſtian religion is ad cooningły
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deviſed fable, then let us embrace it as a ſyſtem of divine

truth . Let us embrace it, not only by ſimply believing

its doctrines, but by practiſing its duties, and eſpecially by

imbibing its ſpirit. Let us embrace the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

as the way, the truth , and the life, and walk in a manner

agreeableto our holy calling. Nothinghas a niore pow

erful tendency to ſtrengthen the hands of infidels, and pro

mote the cauſe of infidelity, than the unſuitableneſs of the

lives of Chriſtians to their holy profeſſion. We are call.

ed with a holy calling, therefore let us be holy in heart,

life, and converſation . By the unſuitable walk of profeſ

fors it frequently comes to paſs that Chriit Jeſus is wound

ed in the houſe of his friends. Let us be therefore ſolicit

ous to adora the doctrine of God our Saviour in all

things. In order to be, if poſſible, guarded againſt the

danger of being blinded with the ſophiſms of indelity,

let us ſeek firſt the kingdom of God and his righteouſ

neſs. Says our bleſſed Lord , If any man will do his will,

ke fball know of the do & rine whether it be of God or whether,

# I ſpeak ofmyſelf

4
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Acts X. 43

To bini gave all the Prophets witneſs.

IN the diſcourſes which have preceded this, various

evidences of the divine authority and inſpiration of the

fcriptures of the Old and New Teſtaments have been

brought into view, ariſing from the neceſſity of revelationig.

grounded onthe entire inſufficiency of the light of nature
or all the efforts of human wiſdom , to diſcover the path .

of duty, or direct mankind in the purſuit of happineſs ;

from the excellency , perfection, and fullnefs of the ſcrip

tures themſelves ; and the impoſſibility that ſuch a book

as the Bible could have exiſted , or either its heavenly

doctrines or holy precepts been communicated to men, on

any other principle than that of divine inſpiration ; and

from the njanner in which both the Old and New Teſta.

ments were introduced into the world, and both the Mo..

faic and Chriſtian difpenfations eſtabliſhed ; and the im

poſibility that either the ſcriptures themſelves could be a .

forgery, or the extraordinary facts by which they were

eſtabliſhed fictions. I ſhall proceed to cor.ſider evidences

of another kind , viz. the proofs ariſing from prophecy.

It is highly worthy of notice, that the principal facts,

which go to eſtabliſh the truth of chriſtianity, are fupport

ed by that kind of evidence which can be alledged in

proof of no other ancient. faets whatfoe ver, I meanmira.

cles and prophecy. To theſe two kinds of evidence outs

bleſſed Lord principally appealed, when he was upon earth ,
in fupport of his claim to be the true Meſſiah . When

Joha ſent his diſciples to Jeſus with this queſtion , Art thou
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be that ſhould come, or do we look for another ? Our Lord ,

inſtead of giving them a direct anſwer, refers John to his
works. Go andfew John again thoſe things which ye de

bear and ſee. The blind receive their higbl, and thelame

walk, the lepers are cleanſed, and the deaf hear, the dead

areraiſedup, and thepoor have the goſpel preached to them ,

and bleſſed is he whoſoeverfball not be offended in me. In

connexion with his works he directs the Jews to apply

to the ſcriptures, particularly intending the prophecies of

the Old Teſtament. Search thefcriptures, for in themye

think that ye have eternal life. They are they which teftify

of me. We are, accordingly, often told in the hiſtory of

our bleſſed Lord, as recordedby the Evangeliſts, that ſuch

and ſuch things were done that the ſcriptures might be ful

filled, i . e . that ſome particular prophecy, whereby that e

rent was foretold, might be accompliſhed. To this kind

of teſtimony he alſo appeals in his converſation with the

two diſciples, to whom he joined himſelf as they were

travelling together to Emmaus, the ſame day in which he

aroſe; intending no doubt to pave the
way

for their re

ceiving full conviction of the certainty of his reſurrection

from the dead . Ofools and Now of heartto believe all that

the prophets haveſpoken. Ought not Chrifl to bave ſuffered

theſe things, and to enter into his glory ? And beginning af

Moſes andall the Prophets, he expounded unto them in all the

ſcriptures the things concerning himſelf. To this fame teſtia

mony he alſo refers in another interview and converſation

with his diſciples after his reſurrection. Theſe are the

words which iſpake unto you, while I was with,you, that

all things muft be fulfilled which are written in the lawof

Mofes, andin the Prophets, and in the Pſalms, concerning

me. Reſpecting the teſtimony from miracles , as applicable to

the proof of the divine authority and inſpiration, both of

the Old and New Teſtaments, ſeveral obſervations have

been made in the preceding diſcourſes. With reſpect to

the evidence from prophecy, it is different from ſome other

kinds of proof; as it applies equally to both Teſtaments,

and ſhews how they mutually confirm each other . The

principal part of ſcripture prophecy is contained in the

Old Teſtament, and in the New we have the record of
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the accompliſhment. , 'It may be alſo conſidered as differ

ent from other kinds of evidence , in that it brighteos by

time. The teſtimony from miracles had its full force at

the time when the miracles were wrought Indeed, it

would ſeem as if it were more immediately intended for

that particular time, and had a peculiar reference to the

conviction of thoſe who were eye witneſſes.

ocy is more immediately a ftanding evidence to all ages,

and gains additional ſtrength in proportion as predictions

are accompliſhed. The proofs of chriſtianitywhich are

to be collected from the prophecies of the Old Teſtament,

are of two kinds.-- ift. Prophecies which relate imme

diately to the promiſed Meſſiah, and which are alledged

to nave been fulfiHed in Jeſus of Nazareth . - 2d. Predic

tions of other events which have been unqueſtionably ac.

compliſhed, and afford full and complete evidence that

the Prophets who foretold them were divinely inſpired --

This diſcourſe will be confined to ſuch prophecies as relate

immediately to Chriſt and his kingdomupon earth . The

other part of the argument from prophecy muſt be the

fubject of another diſcourſe. I ſhall enter no farther on

the illuſtration of the paſſage of ſcripture prefixed to this,

than to conſider it as containing a propofition, the illuſtra

tion of which will be attempted in this diſcourſe. Theſe

are the words of the Apoſtle Peter in his ſermon before

Cornelius the Centurion, with whoſe invitation, being a

Gentile , he was encouraged to comply by a viſion . It is

aot barely to one of the Prophets, that the Apoſtle ap

peals as bearing witneſs to Chriſt , but to all the Prophets.

Their teſtimony is not contained in a ſingle detached paſ.

fage, but in a ſeries of predictions, continued through ſev

eral centuries, and deſcending to a deſcription of many

minute circumftances relating to the perſon , character, and

work of the promiſed Meſſiah. As prophecy is a kind of

evidence which can be alledged in proof of no other facts,

only thoſe which go ' to the eſtabliſhment of chriſtianity,
ſo it has a peculiar reference to the Meſſiah . Where

ſhall we find a perſon who was ever foretold ſo particularly

andcircumſtantially, in all the minute circumſtances of

his life and character, asthe Melfiah promiſed , is in thoſe
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prophecies which had their accompliſhment in Jeſus of

Nazareth ? If ſuch is the fact, that Jeſus Chriſt was fore

told in the Old Teſtament, by many unqueſtionable pre

dictions, which have had an undoubted accompliſhment,

then this affords inconteſtible proof both of the divine in

fpiration of the Prophets and of the truth of chriſtianity .

Thus the Old and New Teſtaments not only confirm each

other, but .chriſtianity refts on ſuch a variety of evidence

that the more it is examined the clearer it appears.

Before I proceed to introduce and examine particular

prophecies, I ſhall make two obſervations upon prophecy

in general, conſidered as an evidence of inſpiration.

1. It muſt be admitted as an undeniable fact, that when

we find, not barely a ſingle predi& tion, but a ſeries of

prophecies relating to a multiplicity of future events , of a

moſt contingent nature, which no human fagacity could

foreſee, to be exactly accompliſhed by correſponding e

pents, this affords evidence the moſtcomplete, that the

* The following is from Mr. Wilberforce's late excel

lent treatiſe, and contains no inapt illuſtration to the pre

ceding remark .

“ There is one argument (ſays he ) which impreſſes my

"mind with particular force . This is the great variety

" of the kinds of evidence which have been adduced in

“ proof of chriſtianity, and the confirmation thereby af.

6 forded of its truth. The proof from prophecy, from

« miracles, m the character of Chrift, from that of his

" Apoſtles, from the nature of the doctrines of chriſtiani

ty, from the nature and excellence of its practical pre

cepts, from the accordance we have lately pointed out

s between the doctrinal and practical ſyſtem of chriftiari.

ty whether confidered each in itſelf or in their mutual

" relation to each other, from other ſpecies ofinternal ev

tidence afforded in the more abundance as the ſacred

" records have been ſcrutinized with the greater care,

“ from the accounts of cotemporary or nearly cotemporary

“ writers, from the impoſfibility of accounting, on any

« other ſuppoſition than that of the truth of chriſtianity,
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perfon or perſons who uttered theſe predictions were di

vinely inſpired To have an abſolute foreknowledge of

all future events, is the prerogative of God alone . He

can communicate ſuch proportions of this knowledge as
he ſees fit to make known to the children of men , to

whomſoever he pleaſeth . Doubtleſs evil ſpirits, on ac

count of their more perfect knowledge of ſecond cauſes,

and of the mutual dependence which a particular courſe

of events, connected together as by a chain , have upon

one another, may, at times, form very probable gueſſes a

bout ſome things which are future. This was exemplified

in the reſponſes of the ancient heathen oracles . But when

they pretended to give anſwers to thoſe who conſulted

them , as they frequently did , it was uſual for them to

clothe the reſponſe in ſuch terms of ambiguity and obſcu

rity, that, let the event happen as it would, the credit of

the oracle was fafe , and the prediction appeared to be , in

ſome fort, fulfilled . It may be farther obſerved , that the

anſwers of the delphic oracle in particular, which was one
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" for its promulgation and early prevalence. Theſe and

“other lines of argu nent have all been brought forward,

* and urged by different writers, in proportion as they

" ſtruck the minds of different obſervers more forcibly . --

“ Now, granting that ſome obſcure and illiterate men , re

“ Liding in a diſtant province of the Roman empire, had

plotted to impoſe a forgery upon the world , thougte

ſome foundation for the impoſture migkid and indeed

" muſt have been attempted to be laid ; it ſeems, at leaſt

“to my underſtanding, morally impoſible that ſo many

ſpecies of proofs, and all ſo ſtrong, ſhould have lent their

concurrent aid , and have united their joint force in the

“ eſtabliſhment of a falſehood. It inay alliſt the reader

" in eſtimating the value of this argument, to conſider up

on how different a footing, in this reſpect, has reited

every other religious Syſtem , without exception , which

was ever propoſed to the world, and indeed every other

s hiſtorical fact, of which the truth has been at all con

telted ." Practical View , page 331.

Q
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of the moſt famous in all antiquity, were uſually limited

to the particular caſe, in relation to which it was immedi

ately conſulted , and related to events which must take

place within a fhort time , either one way or another ; as

about the fate of ſome particular expeditionor battle, or

the like. With reſpect to the final iſſue of ſuch events,

there might be a knowledge of the natural tendency of

fecond cauſes then in operation . Farther than this, the

oracles did not preſume to go . They never pretended to

foretel things which were to take place in periods re .

motely future, and on which things preſent and apparent

had no particular bearing. Much leſs did they pretend

to foretel any particular connected ſyſtem of events , to be

accompliſhedat different future periods. Whatever prob .

able gueſſes might be made by fuch a knowledge of fecond

caufes, it does not militate against the truth of the poſition

laid down, that a real knowledge of future events is in

itſelf the prerogative of God alone. By one all - compre.

Menfive view , he ſurveys all things paſt, preſent, and to

come. Conſequently , if God enables a perſon to utter,

Dot barely a fingle prediction in relation to an event prel

ently to happen, but a regular connected ſeries of prophe.

ciesin relation to a great variety of events, a large propor

'tion ofwhichwere not to obtain their accompliſhmentuntil

after a lapſe of many years, but which have been eitherall

fulfilled or are fulfilling in their ſeafon ; it is an unanſwer.

able argument that the perſon of perſons communicating

this revelation to the world were divinely inſpired. If

God inſpires a particular perſon, or a number of perſons,

with a ſpirit of prophecy, ſo as to enable him or them to

reveal to the world what he himſelf will bring to paſs at a

future time, then the work when accompliſhed is to be

conſidered as the work of God. If therefore, God raiſed

up a ſucceſſion of men, many years before the event took

place, to foretel the coming of a certain glorious perſon.

age who was to appear in the world— If they do not reſt

in merely ſtating in general terms that he is to come, but

point out plainly the time of his coming, and even enter

into a minute deſcription of his perſon, character, manner

af his appearing, place ofhis birth , and of the work whicilla
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he was to do in ſuffering and dying to make an atonement

for the ſins of men, and in the introduction of a new and

more glorious difpenfation of religion into the world ; and

if it is found that events have all anſwered to theſe pre .

dictions -- if one has appeared laying claim to the very

character fyretold in theſe prophecies, and if they have all

been circumſtantially fulfilled in him, then we are furniſh

ed with conclufive evidence, both that thcie extraordinary

Prophets, who were commilli »ned of heaven to fore :el

theſe things, were inſpired by God's Spirit, and that the

perſon who was foretold, and who , on his appearing, ſo

exactly anſwered all theſe predictions, was the true Melli

ah, a teacher fent from God, and the Saviour of the world,

and his religion divine . Let us apply theſe obſervations

to the proof ofchriſtianity. We find in the Old Teſta

ment a regular ſeries of prophecies, uttered long before.
Chriſt's

appearance in the fleſh; wherein his character and

work are ſo plainly delineated that from theſe alone we

may almoſt collect a complete hiſtory of all that he did.

As the foretelling of theſe things could only be from

God, fo the perſon foretold muſt be the Meſliah ſent
from God .

2. We obſerve that the prophecies recorded in the

Old Teſtament were unqueſtionably uttered long before

the events foretold touk place, and are no invention of lat

er ages. That this antiquity of ſcripture prophecy is real

and nou pretended , merely to do honour to chiiſtianity

and its founder, is a fact which admits of eaſy proof. I

purpoſe, however, not to enter into any laboured and

lengthy argumenton that fubje&t, but merely to ſtate one

circumſtance which exhibits the ſtrongeſt internal evidence

of that faal, i . e . had Chriílians ever harboured the deſign

of forging ſuch a ſeries of prophecies, it was inpoſible

that they could have ſucceeded in the accompliſhment

and eſcape detectiun . The ſcriptures of the Old Testa.

ment were received, by Chriſtians, from the Jews . To

te Jews, theſe ancient prophecies were firſt committed.

Although they reject the chriſtian revelativn , yet they own
the genuineneſs and authen icity of theſe prophecies which

1. clearly point out the Melliah, 2.d Dever accuſe the

inay
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Chriſtians with the crime of corrupting or altering them ,

by inſerting paſſages favourable to chriſtianity and its

founder. Had any ſuch interpolation of the prophecies ,

by inſerting paſſages favourable to chriſtianity, taken place ,

the Jews,who without doubt, ſtill retained many copies of
the Old Teſtament in their hands, which never came in

to the poffeßion of Chriſtians, muſt have known it. Had

thoſe copies , which paſſed into the hands of Chriſtians,

been altered, and any thing inſerted in them which was

not in the original prophecies, the fraud might have been

caſily diſcovered by a compariſon with thoſe copies which

Itill remained in the poſſeſſion ofthe Jews. However wicked

the Jews might be in many reſpects, yet as the lively ora

eles were committed to them, ſo it appears that they have

been ever faithful to their truſt, and as they never accuſe

the Chriſtians of this kind of fraud , in all their diſputes de

gainſt chriſtianity , this affords concluſive evidence that no

fuch fraud did ever take place . As the fame ancient

propheciesare and always havebeenowned, both by Jews

and Chriſtians, although they differ ſo widely , both in their
underſtanding and application of them , this makes it evi.

dent that the paſſages favourable to chriſtianity, which are

how in theſe ſacred books, have not been invented and in

ſerted by Chriſtians, in order to do honour to their cauſe ,

but were seally uttered many ages before the commence.

ment of the chriſtian diſpenſation. It deſerves attention

that , in this particular, the evidence in favor of chriſtiania

ty derives additional ſtrength from the unbelief of the

Jews . Had that nation received Jeſus of Nazareth as

the Meſſiah, immediately on the firſt propagation of the

goſpel, then there would have been ſome more room left

forfufpicion or preſumption in an attempt to conteſt the

genuineneſs of the ancient prophecies. It might have

been then inſinuated , that the Jews and Chriſtian Gentiles

had combined together to corrupt theſe writings, in order
to favor their darling notions . But, viewing the caſe in

all its circumſtances, we can find no poſible grounds for

ſuch a ſuppoſition . Jews and Chriſtians have, in this par

ticular, been guards upon each other, the one againſt ina

ſerting, and the other agaiolt expunging. If the one
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therefore had attempted to expunge, or the other to inſerte

the alarm wouli have been founded . Between them we

may be aſſured that we have the ſame original prophecies

which were delivered by holy men of old .

Theſe obſervations being premiſed, I go on to ſtate va

rious things concerning Chriſt, to which the Prophets

biar witneſs

1. The writings of the Prophets bear teſtimony to the

divinity of Chriſt. Had the Jews duly ſearched the

fcriptures in relation to this fact, they could not have

charged him with blafphemy becauſe he declared himſelf

to be the Son of God. The revelation of this important ,

truth of our holy religion is not confined to the New Tef
tament . Atteſtations to it in the Old Teſtament are a ..

bundant. A few
may

be noticed.. Unto us a child is

born, unto us a Sonis given And his name ſhall be called

Wonderful, Counſellor, the Mighty God, the Everlaſting Fa

ther, the Prince of Peace. Look unto me and be ye ſaved

all the endsof the carih ; for I am God and there is none elſe. .

For thy maker is thine huſband, the Lord of bots is his

name, and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Iſrael, the God of

the whole earth ball he be called . This is his name where.

will he faill be called, The Lord our Righteouſneſs Awake

0 Sword againſt myfa-pherd and again the man that is my

fellow , faith the Lord of hofts .
It
may ſerve to caſt ſome farther light upon this ſubject

to conſider that there is, at leaſt, probable evidence that

Jeſus the Sun of God , who became incarnate in the ful

deſs of time, was, by way of eminence, the Jehovah of the
Old Teſtinient.

When our bleſſed Lord ſays to the Jews, Before Abra .

hum was, I am , there ſeems to be a manifelt alluſion to the

name aſſumed by Jehovah the God of Iſrael, when he cal

led, commiffioned, and feat forth Muſes, * to deliver his

people out of their Egyptian bondage. Exod. iü. 14.

And God ſaid unto Moſes, I am that I am .

thus fhalt thou ſay unto the children of Iſrael, I am hati

Sent me unto you . A name undoubtedly implying eternity,

ſelf exiſtence and independence, and excluding all ſucceſ
Lop of past and future. This name Chrift affumes as the

3

+

3

1

11

1 And be ſaid,

**
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It was

Son of God . He does not fay I was, but I am, aname

pretty much of the ſame import with that given by the A

poftle. Jeſus Chriſt, the ſame yeſterday, and today, and

forever. In Numbers xxi. 5-10 , we havea remarkable

inſtance of the murmuring of the children of Iſrael, both

againſt God and againſt Mofes. To puniſh this rebellious

murmuring, God ſent fiery Aying ſerpents among them ,

which bit them , and many of the people died.

undoubtedly againſt Jehovah the God of Ifrael that the

children of Iſrael murmured . But this is expreſsly called

a tempting of Chriſt. Compare this account withı Cor .

X. 9. Neither let us tempt Chrifl, as ſome of them tempted ,

andwere deſtroyed of ſerpents. The glory of Godthe F2

ther, orthe glory of the divine effence, is feen only in the

Son . No man haibſeen God at any time, the only begalten

Son, who is in the bofom of the Father, he hath declared him .

But Jehovah the God of Iſrael ſometimes made himſelf

viſibe. Adam and Eve heard the voice of the Lord God

walking in the garden, in the cool of the day. Gen. iii . 8 .

The Lord appeared, at different times, to Abraham ,*

particularly when circumcifion was inſtituted, Gen. xvii.
and when he interceded for Sodom , Gen. xviii . The

Lord alſo appeared unto Mofes in aflame of fire inthe buſk ,
Exod. iji. 2 . Mofes, Aaron , and the Elders of Ifrael faw

the God of Iſrael. And they ſaw the God of Iſrael, and

there was under his feet the paved work of a ſapphire fione ;

and they ſaw God and did eat and drink. And thefight of

the glory of the Lord was like devouring fire on the top of the

mount. Exod. xxiv. 10, ll , 17 . And the Lord ſpake

unto Mofes face to face, as a man ſpeaketh unto his friend.

Chap . xxxiii. 11. Ifaiah ſaw the Lord fitting on his

throne, high and lifted up ; and his train filled the temple.
Iſa. vi. I. Mineeyes have feen the King the Lord of hofts.

Ver . 5. That this appearance of the Lord or Jehovah of

bolts was an appearance of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, we are

* Theſeremarks were originally publiſhed , by the au

shor of theſe diſcourſes, in the Connecticut Magazine, for

Auguft, 1802.
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expreſsly informed, John xii. 41. Theſe thingsſuid Efaias

when he faru his glory and ſpake of him.

Theſe, as well as other viſible appearances, of which

we have an account in the Old Teſtament, were , doubt.

leſs , preludes of the future incarnation of the Son of God .

It alſo deſerves to be remarked, that names , which were

peculiarly appropriate to the God of Iſrael, are , in both

the OldandNew Teſtaments, applied to the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt ; particularly the name Jehovah, which the God

of Iſrael challenges as his peculiar right, and the Jews

ever eſteemed as the moſt ſacred of all the divine names

and titles. Chriſt is expreſsly called by this moſt facred

name, Jer. xxiii . 6 . And this is the name wherewith he

fhall be called . The Lord (or Jehovah) our righteouſneſs.

This we ſee bythe context, is a name given to the right

eous branch. It may tend to place this in a ſtill ſtronger

point of light, to obſerve that the name Jehovah , which,

when tranflated, is uſually rendered Lord , is constantly
rendered into the Greek, by the ſeptuagint interpreters ,

who were undoubtedly well acquainted with theidioms of

both languages, by the word Kurios. This word is , in the

New Teſtament, invariably tranſlated Lord, and is an ap

propriate name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. This affords

ſtrong preſumptive evidence at leaſt, that Jeſus Chriſt is,

by way of eminence, the Jehovah of the Old Teſtament,

The names and titles , Holy One, Holy One of God , and

Holy One of Iſrael, are alſo names promiſcuouſly applied to

Jehovah the God of Iſrael, and to the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

Theſe names and titles , the laſt the moſt frequently, are

ofed nearly fifty times in the Old Teſtanent, and by the

prophet Iſaiah oftener than by any other inſpired writer,

They are the appropriate names and titles of Jehovah the

God of Iſrael. But they are many times uſed where Je.

fus Chriſt is unqueſtionably meant To this purpoſe,

Pfal xvi. 10. Thou wilt not ſuffer thine Holy One to ſee

corruption . Pfal. 1xxxix. 19. Thou ſpakeft in vifion to

thy Holy One, To the ſame purpoſe, vid . Ifa. xli. 14 ,

chap . xliii . 14 , chap. xlviii . 17 , chap. lv . 5, chap. Ix. 4 .

The ſame name and itle is given to Chriſt in the New

Teftamenty Mark i. 34 , Luke iv . 34. Ads ii. 14, chap.
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xiii. 35. From the promiſcuous application of this name

to the Jehovah of the Old Teſtament, and to the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, it appears at leaſt probable, that by the Jeho

vah of the Old Teſtament, we are to urderſtand , by way

of eminence, the ſecond perfon in the Trinity , who after.

wards became incarnate, and that, as under the Old Teſe

tament diſpenſation, he wrought deliverances for his peo

ple Iſrael, which were peculiar to them , and alſo effected a

moft glorious redemption for his fpiritual If ael from the

bondage of fin, ſo in the effe &ting both the ſpiritual and

the temporal deliverances, he makes himſelf known to his

people by the ſame names and titles..

The names of God, Great God, and Almighty God, are:

alſo appropriate names of Jehovah the God of Iſrael But

theſe are uſed and applied where it is evident that the Lord

I ſus Chriſt is meant . To prove this , ſeveral paffiges of

fcripture, already quoted ; might be mentioned, as Iſa. ix .

Ó, chap. xlv . 18, 21, 22.

The ſame relations to the church , the ſpiritual Ifrael,

are alſo ſuſtained by Jehovah the God of Iſrael, and by:

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt. I ſhall only inſtance in the rela

tion of a huſband, or the exiſlence of a myſtical marriage

between them . Jehovah the God of Iſrael was the huſ.

band of his church . Ifa. liv. s . For thy maker is thine

huſband, The Lord, or Jehovah, of hoſts is his name. Jer.

Which my covenant they brake, although I was

an huſband unto them , faith the Lord. Iſa , liv. 1 . More

are the children of the defolate than of the married wife, faitß

the Lord. Ezek . xvi 8 , 20, 21 . I entered into covenant

with thee, faith the Lord God, and thou becamiſt mine, e.

by a marriage relation. Thou haſ taken thy fons and thy

daughters uhom thou haſt born un! o me, and theſe haft thoa

facrificed , thou haſt Nain my children . Hofea ii . 19

will betroth thee untomeforever, yea I will betroth thee unto

me in righteouſneſs, und in judgment, und in loving kindneſs,

and in mercies. Jer. iii . 14. Turn 0 backſliding children ,

Jaith the Lord, for I am married unto you . But it is the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt who is, by way of eminence, the huſband

of his church . The entire book of the Song of Solomon

as an allegorical repreſentation of the myſtical marriage be .

xxxi. 32 .
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tween Chriſt and his church ; and he is , in the New Tef.

tament, expreſsly called the huſband of his church . 2 Cor.

xi . 2 . For Ihave eſpouſedyou unto one huſband that I may

preſent you as a chafte virgin unto Chriſt.

In addition to theſe remarks, let it be obſerved , that

many paſſages in the Old Teſtament, which evidently re.

late to Jehovah the God of Iſrael, are , by the ſacred pen.

men of theNew Teſtament, cited and applied to the Lord,

Jeſus Chriſt. From many inſtances of this kind , the fol

lowiog may be ſelected, as particularly deſerving notice.

Pſal. Ixviii. 18. Thou haft afcended on high, thou hujt led

captivity captive, thou haft received gijis for men From the

fcope of the Pſalm it isevident, that he who is repreſented

as aſcending up on high, is the fame with Jehovah the

God of Iſrael. This paſſage is cited by the Apultle Paul,

and applied to Chriſt. Eph. iv . 8 . When it is faid , Pfal.

xlvii. 5, God is gone up with about, the Lord with the found

of a trumpet, the words appear to be ſpoken of Jehovah
the God of Iſrael. They have nevertheleſs an evident

alluſion to the aſcenſion of Chriſt. Pſal. xcvii. 7 . Wor ,

hip him all ye gods. This perſonage, whom all the gods

or angels areto worſhip, is the fame who, in the begin ,

ning of the Pfalm , is ſpoken of as the Lord. who reigneth

over all the earth , and of whoſe throne righteouſneſs and

judgment are the habitation. This paffage is, by the fa

cred penman of the epiſtle to the Hebrews, cited and ap

plied to Chriſt in the character of the only begotten Son of

God, with only this variation , that they who are by the

Pſalmiſt called gods,are called angels by the Apoſtle. Heb .

i. 6. According to the opinion of all judicious commen

tators, Pfal. xlv. is applicable to the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

but ver. vi. Thy throne O God isfor everand ever, the feep

tre of thy kingdom is a right ſceptre,is indiſputably applicable
to the Jehovah of Ifrael. Yet this paſſage is cited and

applied to Chriſt, as the Son of God . Heb. i . 8. 1 ſhall

only mention two paſſages more, from Ifaiah, chap. xl.3.
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, or Jehovah . That this

Lord, or Jehovah, was the Lord Jeſus Chriſt , appears from

the citation apd application of this paſſage to hini in the

New Teſtament. Matt xxxii. The other paſſage is Ifa.
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viii . 13, 14. San & ify the Lord , or Jehovah, of holis bina

felf,and let him be yourfear, and let him be your dread. And

be ball be for a fan &uary ; butfor a ſtone of fumbling and

for a rock of offence. That this Lord or Jehovah of hoſts,.

was the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, appears from the application of

this paſſage to him, by two inſpired Apoftles : by Paul ,

Kom ix . 33 ; and Peter, i Pet. i . 8 . Other paſſages

might be felected to the fame purpofe, but theſe may luf.

fice to ſhow that; ſo far as relates to the real divinity of

Chriſt, there is an exact refemblance between the character

which is given of him inthe Old and in the New Teſta

ments. in the Old Teſtament he is called the Mighty

God, the Everlaſting Father ; in the New , we are told

that in the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with

God, and the Word was God. But that which was my

principal intention in this diſcourſe, was to take notice of

Some of the principal prophecies of the Old Teſtament,

which relate to the Meſſiah in his official capacity , and

compare them with their accompliſhment in Jelus of Naz

aretht ..

I proceed to obſerve, thar an account of almoſt every

thing which relates to the hiſtory of our bleſſed Lord,

may be collected from the prophecies of the Old Teſta

There we have an account of the time and mana

ner of his appearing, of the work which he cameinto the

world to do, and of the manner in which he perforized

that work, of all the circumſtances of his life, death , reſ

urrection, and afcenfin up into heaven , and of the nature

and extent of that kingdom which he wasabout to ſet up

in the world , To illuſtrate this, ,let: us attend to a few

particulars .

1. The time when Chriſt was actually to come in the

fleſh was clearly pointed out in prophecy . However

blinded the Jews may have ſince been about the period of

Chriſt's conjing, it is certain that, about the time of the

appearance of Jeſus of Nazareth, ſuch was their under

Atanding of the prophecies, that the whole nation was then

filled with the higheſt expectations of the ſpeedy appear
ance of the Meſſiah . So cloſely have they ſince been

preffod with the ancient prophecies on that head , and lo

ment.
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Two Of

from Judah .

Fally has it been demonſtrated that the period fixed for

This appearance in the ancient prophecies has been long

Since paſſed, that the only thing which they have to ſay,

«in anſwer, is , that his coming has been delayedon accouns

of their fins ; a reaſon of all others the moſt abfurd. If

this was to have any infuence at all , it would ſeem as if
it ſhould rather haften than retard his coming.

three paſſages ſhallbe noticed, which point ſo clearly to

the time of Chriſt's coming, that it could ſcarcely be miſ

taken . The firſt is Jacob's famous prophecy of Shiloh,
Gen xlix. 10 . The ſceptrefəall not depart from Judab,

nor a lawgiver from between hisfeet, until Sbiloh -come, and

to him ſhall the gathering of people be. According to the

almoſt unanimous conſent of interpreters, both Chriſtian

and Jewiſh, by Shiloh we are to underſtand the Meſſiah .

There is nou an entire agreement about what is theplain lit

eral meaning of the term . Some explainitas ſignifyingone

who was fent, or to be ſent; ſome ſuppoſe itto meanhim
for whom it is reſerved, i . e . the ſceptre, after its departure

Some ſuppoſe it to mean her ſon , or the
woman's feed. The late Dr. Brown, of Haddington,

who, for bible literature, has been ſurpaſſed by few , after

examining a variety of interpretations, prefers to under

ítand it as meaning a proſperous Saviour or deliverer.

Some would underſtand it as meaning a peace -maker, & c.

Let whichever . of theſe be the true ſenſeof the term, they

all perfe&tly agree to the character of the Meffiah, the
Saviour who was to come. Hewas,byway of eminence ;

the meſſenger who was ſent. He was truly and properly

the ſeed ofthe woman , and he is the proſperous Saviour.

The word here rendered fceptre, literally ſignifies a rod

or a ſtaff, but is frequently put for a ſceptre in the proper

ſenſe, and Gignifies authority orgovernment,the ſign being

put for the thing ſignified. So the word is rendered,

Numb. xxiv. 17, Pfal. xlv.:6 , Iſa. xiv. S ,
Ezek. xix. ii,

14. If we underſtand the term ſtri& ly for the enſign or

badge of fovereign power, the meaning will be that, when

Once the ſupreme power or rule came to be fixed in the

tribe of Judah , as was the caſe when David was raiſed to

the throne, it ſhould not depart from that cribe antil the
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coming of Shiloh or the Meffiah . But if every appear .

ance of the ſupreme power, or of a fceptre asan enliga
of government, has, long ſince, wholly departed form that

tribe, then the Meffiab has either come, or that famous

prophecy of the patriarch Jacob has fallen to the ground .

And if this final departure took place about the time of

the appearance of Jeſus of Nazareth, then this proves ,

both that the prophecy itſelf was from God, and that Je.

fus of Nazareth is the true Meſſiah , and the chriſtian re

ligion divine .

To this ſenſe and application of the paſſage there are

Some objections. It is ſaid that if we underſtand the

fceptre to mean authority or government , it had departed

from Judah long before, viz. during the Babylonilh cap

tivity , and that many of their after rulers, viz . the Macca

bees, were not of the tribe of Judah büt of Levi

I anſwer that the Babylonith captivity may with pro

prietybe looked upon only as a temporary interruption or
ſuſpenſion of the government in the tribe of Judah, and

not as a final departure of the ſceptre. As this was only

for the ſpace of ſeventy years, it is hardly to be noticed in

fo long a period as that which elapſed between David and
Chriſt.

Add to this that God had given an abſolute

promiſe of the reſtoration of the ſceptre to Judah ; fo

that this was to be looked upon rather as a fleep than

as the death of the government. There was alſo, during

the captivity, fome fhadow of royalty in that tribe. Firſt,

in Jehoiachin, whom Evilnerodach raiſed up above the

captive princes who were with him in Babylon . Sec

ondly , in Daniel, who is alſo ſaid to have been of that

tribe and of the ſeed royal, and in the ſuccellive heads of

the captivity. After the return of the Jews from Baby.

lon the ſupreme power was in that tribe, firſt in Zerubba

bel, who was of the royal family of David, and afterwards

in Nehemiah, whom the Jews affirm to be of that tribe.

Although the people afterwards choſe governors and gen

erals, fuch as the Maccabees, ſome of whom were of the

tribe of Levi, yet for the principal part of the time after

the return from the captivity,the fupreme power was

placed in the great council called the Sanhedrim , in which ,
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although Tome of the tribe of Levi were mixed with the

tribe of Judah , yet becauſe they, as well as the tribe of

Benjamin , were in a great meaſure abſorbed or loſt in that

tribe; becauſe they received their authority from the tribe

of Judah , and becauſe that tribe always compoſed a vaſt

majority in the great council , the ſceptre might be ſaid ftiil

to remain in the tribe of Judah .

Should any ſhadow of an objection ſtill remain , it will

be removed , by confidering the word rendered ſceptre, as

Signifying, not properly royal or ſovereign authority, but

the rod or ſtaff of a tribe, or that badge of diſtinction

whereby the tribe of Judah was diſtinguilhed from the

other tribes of Iſrael . At the time when this prophecy

was uttered , Judah had no fceptre, neither was be to have

any
for many generations yet to come. Judah , neverthe

leſs, had then à rad or ſtaff of a tribe He was conſtitut

ed a tribe as well as the reſt of his brethren . He ſhould

pot ceaſe to be a body politic until Shiloh came Now

let us ſee how this has been accomplished . When it was

particularly promiſed to ſudah that the ſceptre fhould not

depart from him , it was implied that it ſhould depart from

the other tribes. Accordingly the tribe of Benjamin be,

came a ſort of appendage to the tribe of Judah ; and the

other tribes, long before the coming of the Meſſiah , were

carried away captive out of their own land, by the king

of Affyriá, from which captivity they have never return.
ed . And although the Jews were not, after the captivity ,

always a free people, but were tribuitaries to the kings of
Perſia, and afterwards were ſubjected to a more rigorous

fervitude, firſt under fome of Alexander's fucceffors, and

again under the Romans, yet they continued a body poli .
tic until the coming of the Mefliah , But ab ut the time

of the coming of Chriſt, all ſhadow of a ſceptre or govern

ment departed from Judah . This may be dated from the

time when the ſupreme power was conferred by the Rom

upon
Herod , who was an Idumean . With bim the

Jewiſh ſanhedrim long ftruggled , vor did they finally fub

mit untill near his death, which happened ſeveral years af

ter the birth of Chriſt. There was a ſtill inore toial de

sarture of the ſceptre, abcut forty years after our Sar.

R

ans
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iour's crucifixion ; when Jeruſalem and the temple were

destroyed by the Romans. When Turnus Rufus, at the

command of Titus the Roman general, drew a plough o

verthe place where the temple before ſtood, thereby lit

erally fulfilling that prophecy ofMicah --Zion for your fakes

ſballbe plowed as a field,and Jeruſalemſball become heaps;

and the mountain of the houſe as the high places ofthe foreft.

All endeavours of the Jews to rebuild their temple and

reſtore their government have proved abortive; although

they had the affiftance of ſome Roman emperors, particu

larly of Julian, who aided them out of hatred to the Chriſ

tians. Since that time they never have been formed intoa

fociety or body politic. They have been diſperſed among

all nations ; their tribes and their genealogies have been

confounded, and they have lived without a ruler, without

a lawgiver, and without fupreme authority or government,

in any part of the earth . Thus Jacob's prophecy clearly

referred to the time of the Meſſiah's coming,and has been

remarkably fulfilled in Jeſus of Nazareth .

2. Another prophecy clearly pointing to the time ofour

Saviour's coming is contained in Daniel's account of the

feventy weeks. Dan. ix, 24, 25, 26. Seventy weeks are

determined upon thy people, and upon thy holy city, to finiſh the

tranfgrefronand to make an end of fins,and to make reconcil

iation for iniquity, andto bringin everlaſting righteouſneſs , and

to ſeal up the viſion and prophecy, andto anointthe most holy,

Know , iherefore, and underſtand, that from the going forth

of the commandment to reſtore andto build Jeruſalem ,unto the

Meffiah the Prince, ſhall be feven weeks, and threeſcore and

two weeks : the ſtreet ſhall be built again and the wall, even

in troublous times . And after threeſcore andtwo weeksſball

Meffiah be cut off, but not for himſelf. According to the

prophetic mode of reckoning a day for a year, ſeventy

weeks will make four hundred and ninety years. Ac;

cording to the computations of chronologers, from the

time inwhich the building of the city and wall was finiſh

ed, until the appearance of Jeſus of Nazareth, was abond

four hundred and forcy or fifty years, anſweringnearly to

the fixty and two weeks mentioned, ver . 25. If we add

to theſe the ſeven weeks of years, in which the work was
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perfecting, it will make up the four hundred and ninety

years, nearly. Indeed , ſo great is the exactneſs, in point

of time, in the chronological prophecies , that it is proba

Ble there would not be found, even the minutelt variation,

could dates be aſcertained with preciſion . But although

there may poſſibly exitt fome difficulty in determining the

time exactly ( and any thing like a chronological diſcullion

is not my preſent bufineſs) yet thus much is evident, that

the ſeventy weeks have long face expired, and that they
terminated about the cime of our Lord's crucifixion . As

this prophecy of Daniel does not barely point us to the

particulartime when the Melliah was to come, but alſo mi.

butely deſcribes the work which he was to do, viz to finiſh

wanfgreſſion and makean end of fin, a work exactly anſ.

wering to the pretenſions of Jeſus of Nazareth, which

pretepſions he ſupported by a ſeries of inconteſtible mira.

cles, as has been proved in a former diſcourſe, it is abund

antly evident that this prophecy was fulfilled in Chriſt, the

event verifying that he came as was written of him. This

is farther put beyond even the poſſibility of doubt by the

conſideration that the other remarkablo events which are

mentioned, ver. 26 and 27, as ſomething which would fol

low the cutting off of the Meſſiah, have been alſo fulfilled .

with the moſtcircumſtantial exactneſs, in the entire and

long continued deſolation of the Jewiſh church and nation,

ao awful cataſtrophe which look place about forty years.
after our Lord's crucifixion . Thus the teſtimony of Je.

fus is the ſpirit of prophecy.

3. Another paffage of fcripture, which alſo points to

the time of Chriſt's coming , is Haggai's prophecy in rela

tion to the fuperior glory of the ſecond temple above the

Grit. Hag. ii. 7. And I will wake all nations, and the

defire of all nations ſhall come. And I will fill this houſe

with glory, faith the Lord of hofts. Ver. 9. The glory of

this latter houſe foall be greater than of theformer, ſaith the

Lord of biofls. It is clear that the ſuperior glory of the

ſecond temple did not conſiſt in any outward glory or

magnificence. In this reſpect it was vaſtly inferior to that

which was built by Solomon. We are told, Ezra iii , 12 ,

That many of the Priefs and Levites and chief of the file.
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thers, who were ancient men that had ſeen the firſt houſe,

when the foundation of this houſe was laid before their eyes ,

wept with a loud voice. Thar theſe ſhould weep, on an

occaſion of ſuch general joy, muſt riſe partly from the re

membrance of their former deſolations, and partly on ac

count of the ſcanty preparations for pomp and magnifi

cence which, in their preſent low eſtate, they were able to

make for this houſe, when compared with that which was

built by Solonion. It is clear, therefore, that the ſuperior

glory of the fecond temple muſt confiſt in ſomething dif

ferent from ontward fplendour. What was it , therefore ,

which rendered this houſe fo remarkably glorious, in com

Fariſon of the other ? Undoubtedly it was the coming of

the meſfenger of the covenant, even of the deſire of all na

sions, inio his temple, and filling it with the glory of his

doctrine and niracles, which cauſed it to excel the former

houſe in glory . It is clear then , that , agreeable both to

the letter and ſpirit of this prophecy , the Meſſiah was to

appear in the world during the period in wbich the ſecond

temple was ſtanding . If this temple, therefore, has been

long ſince deſtroyed, and if its final deltruction happened

Tiot many years after our Saviour's crucifixion, then it is

evident that this prophecy had its accompliſhment in Jeſus

of Nazareth , and can agree to no cther, and that it refers

to and determines the time of his coming. To the ſame

purpuſe ſee Mal . iii. 1 . And the Lord , whom ye feck, hall

ſuddenly come to his temple, even the meſſenger of ihe covenant,

whum ye delight in .

4. The place where the Mefliah was to be born was

alſo as clearly and particularly foretold, as was the time of

his appearance. Applied to Jeſus of Nazareth , the event

exactly anſwers to the prediction. Mic. v. 2 . But thou,

Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thouſands

of Judah ,get out of thee fall be come forth unto me ihatis

to be ruler in Ifrael : wbofegoingsforth have been from ofold ,

from everlafling. Compare this prophecy with its exact
accompliſhment in Jefus cf Nazareth . Mart. ii. 1. Now

7efus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of Here

od the king. It is a ſubject highly worthy of our notice,

to remark the wonderful concurrence of circumſtances,
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evidently combined together by an overruling Providences

in order to bring aboutthe accompliſhment of this prophe

cy. In the firſt place, it was neceffary that Auguſtus Cæ.

far ſhould , at that particular juncture, ſend forth his decree

throughout che. Roman empire, requiring every one to re.

pair to his own city in order to be enrolled . Jofeph and

Mary had their uſual.reſidence at this time, not in Bethle.

hem , but at Nazareth in Galilee. Had they not been

urged by this decree, it is not probable that they would

have thought of taking a journey to Bethlehem at this

time, which appears to have been not fo fuitable to her

circunſtances. Had they fet out on their journey but a

few days ſooner, they mighthave returned before the full

rime of her delivery had arrived ; and had their journey

been delayed but, a few days later, the muit have been de.

livered before they ſet out. We ſee here a wonderful

combination of circumſtances, of which , if any one had fell

out differently, the event of the place of the Saviour's

birth could not have fallen out agreeably to the prediction.

There muft notonlybe a decree from Cæſar, for the en

rollment of the whole Roman empire - it muſt be iſſued

at that critical momento The word of God cannot fail,

and all the circumſtances neceſſary to inſure its acconsplich .
Ment are in his hand..

5. The particular ſtock :or tribe, out of which the

Meſfah was to ariſe, was alſo foretold This was, in the

firſt place , intimated more generally . As the period in

which he was to be manifeſted in the felh drew nigh , this

was revealed more particularly and definitely.. To Adam

the family of Seth was pointed out, in language he without

doubt underſtood , as that out of which the precious prom

ifed feed was to ariſe. To the patriarch Noah it was forem .

told that the Melliah was to ariſe out of the line of Shein .

Gén. ix ., 26, 27 Bleffed be the Lord God of Shem . God

fall enlarge Japheth, and he ſhall dwell in the tents of Shem .
To Abraham it was foretold that the Mefliah fhould ariſe

from
among his pofterity, in that promiſe that, In his feed

floould all the families of the earth be bleſſed. And let he .

Mould miltake the particular branch of his ſeed, out of

Which the Meffah was to arife, it wasfarther declared -
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to him that in Ifaac ſhould bisfeed be called. By the anf

wer given to Rebekah before the birth of Jacob and Efaui,

as well as by the final deſtination of the patriarchal bleſſing,

contrary to lfaac's intentions , that patriarch was taught

that the line of Jacob, and not that of his favorite. Eſau,

was to be honoured with the privilege of giving birth to

him who was to be the deſire of all pations. However

wicked Balaan) was , as a man , yet , when he foretold that

a ftar ſhould come out of Jacob, and a ſceptre fhould ariſe

out of Iſrael, he was , without doubt, inſpired with a true

fpirit of prophecy . The itar and ſceptre, enblematical of

light and power, no doubt pointed out him who was to

be the light of the world , and who was to rule over the

nations . To Jacob it was foretold that Meffiah was to

ariſe, not out of the tribe of his favorite Joſeph , but out
of Judah ; agreeable to fore quoted , Gen. xlix. ic . As

the time of his appearance drew nigher, the prophecy be.

came more diſtinct, and the ſtock and lineage of David

was pointed out as the favoured family. As David was

an illuſtrious type of Chriſt, many things which were ſpoke

en of him , although they had ſome reference to the type,

yet had their full accompliſhment in him who was both

Dayid's Son and David's Lord . No doubt there are

many things contained in the book of Pſalms, which a

prophetic fpirit conſtrained David to utter, of which he

did not expect the accompliſhment in his lineal deſcend

ants generally. He without doubt faw them to extend to
the Meffiah who was to proceed out of his loins. The

following paſſages may be ſelected cut of mapy. Pfal.

i have made a covenant with my cholin, I

haveſworn unto David my ſervant. Thy feed will I eſtaba

life forever, and build up thy throne to all generations. Vera
19 , 20. Then ibou pakeft in vifion to thy Holy one, and

faidf, I have laid help upon one that is mighty ; I have ex

alted one choſen out of the people . I have found David my

ſervant, with my holy oil have 1 anointed him ; with much

more to the fane purpoſe, not only in that, but in many
other Pfalms. Should

any
doubt yet remain , it is remove

ed by the exprefs declarations of two inſpired Prophets,

Ilaiah and Jeremiah Ifa . xi. 1 , 2. And there hall come

1xxxix . 3 , 4.
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forth arod out of theſtem of Jefe, and a branchball grocesa

Qut of his roots . And the ſpirit of the Lord ball reſt uport,

bim , the ſpirit of wiſdom and underſtanding Ver. 10.

In that day, viz the goſpel day, there hall be . a . ront of

Jele, which ſhall stand for an enſign of the people ; to it ſhall;

the Gentiles,ſeeki and bis rejt ſhall be glorious. Jer. xxiii.

5. Behold the days come, faith the Lord, that I will raije .

unto David a righteous branch . Compare theſe predictions

with the accompliſhment. Chriſt was both David's Son

and David's Çord His genealogy, both by his mother

Mary and his reputed father Joſeph, is traced back to Das

vid by the Evangeliſts. Whatever difficultiesmay occur,

in reconciling the different genealogies , of Matthew and

Luke, which learned men have attempted in different
ways, yet this is clear, that , as a full accompliſhment of

theſe predictions, God has raiſed up a born of Salvation ,
in the houſe of his fervant David .

6. There is ſcarcely, a circumſtance which occurreda.

either in relation to the birth or life of Jeſus of Nazareth,

which we cannot , on examination , find minutely deſcribed

in the writings of the Prophets. is few of the principala .

and thoſe which are the most obvious, I ſhall briefly no,

tice. His forerunner John , who was to prepare the wayı

for his coming and be the harbinger to ulher him into the

world , was foretold , Ifa. xl. 3 , 4 The voice of him that

crieth in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye the way of the Lord ,

make strait in the defart a highway for our God. Every,

valley ſhall be exalted, and every mountain and bill ſhall be

male low , and the crooked ball be made strait and the rough

places plain. Mal . iii . 1 , iv. 5. Behold I fall. ſend my

meſſenger, and he ſhallprepare the way before me.
Bebold I

will ſend you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the

great and dreadfulday of the Lord. How exactlydoes this

agree with what the angel communicated to Zacharias,

when he came to foretel his birth , Luke i. ! 7 . And

be ſhall go before him (viz Chriſt) in the ſpirit and power,
of Elias, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and.

the diſobedient to the wiſdom of ihe just ; to make ready 4

people prepared for the Lord. How exactly was all this

fulfilled in the mioiſtry of Joka the Baptist ! How weld
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was his miniſtry every way calculated to prepare the way

for the coming of Chriſt ! That he ſhould be born of a vir .

gin, was alſo foretold by two inſpired Prophets. By Ifai.

ah , chap. vii. 14. Behold, a virgin fball conceive, and bear

@fon, and fall call his name Immanuel. And by Jeremiah ,

chap xxxi. 22. For the Lord bath crealeda new things

in the earth, a woman fəall compaſs aman . Compare this

with the angel's declaration to the bleffed virgin , when he

eame to announce to her that ſhe ſhould be the Saviour's

mother. Luke i. 35. The Holy Ghoft ball come upon

thee, and the power of the Higheſt fail overfbadow thee

iherefore alſo that boly thing which ſhallbe born of thee fall

be calledthe Son of God . His perfecution by Herod, and

che conſequent murder of the infants of Bethlehem , were

alſo foretold .. Jer. xxxi. 15. A voice was-beard in Ramah,

lamentationandbitter weeping; Rachel weeping for her children :

refuſed to be comforted for her children , becauſe they were not .

How cruelly, and at the ſame time, how exactiy was this

prediction accompliſhed , when Herod fent forth and flew

all the children in Bethlehem and the coasts thereof, from

two years old and under , in order that he might , in that

way, deſtroy the child Jeſus who wasborn. The maoner

in which he was to appear in the world , together with the

general courſe of his life while he ſojourned among the

children of men , were alſo foretold . His appearance was

to be without any external pomp or grandeur, and in cir.

cumſtances of great outward poverty and meanneſs.
Al

though the Jews, about the time of the appearance of Je

fus of. Nazareth , were ſo infatuated with the idea that the

Meffiah was to appear, clothed with all the trappings of

royal majeſty and grandeur, arrayed in all the pomp and .

{plendor of the moſt puiſſant earthly prince, who was to

faiſe their nation to the higheſt pinoacle of earthly glory,

and, for that reaſon, ſtumbled at the outward meanneſs of

his condition , yet it is evident that, in this particular, they .

both mifunderſtood and miſapplied the ancient prophecies

concerning him . Thefe conſtantly ſpeak of him as appear

ing in circumftances externally mean Zech . ix . 9. Rejoice

greatly,0 daughter of Zion ; fhout,08.ghter of Jeruſalem ; be

Dold,thy King,comerb unto the zbeisjutyand having Falcations
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This pre

towly, anil riding upon an aſs, andupon a colt the foal of an aſs.

This was literally fulfilled when he rode to Jeruſalem in

triumph ; the only time we ever hear of his riding, during

the whole period of his ſojourning upon earth .

diction, as it was deſcriptive of a ſtate of humiliation, was

emphatically fulfilled throughout his whole life. Although

he profeſſed to be the Meſſiah, the Son and the ſent of

God, and ſupported his pretenſions by a ſeries of wonder

ful and Godlike works, yet his outward circumſtances al

ways beſpoke poverty and meanneſs. Born of poor par.

ents , although deſcended from the royal family of David,

he was ſo far from affecting ſtate and grandeur, that he

was beholden to the hand of charity , both for his daily

bread, and for a ſhelter from the inclemency of the ſeaſon .
He never had either houſe or home of his own. Foxes,

faith he, have hules, and the birds of the air have neſts, but

the Son ofman hath not where to lay his head. Although

defcended from the royal family of David, yet he appears

to have come into the world at a time when either the

whole family, or at leaſt that particular branch of ii from

which he immediately derived his deſcent, was fallen into

decay. This appears both from the circumſtances attend .

ing his birth , and the offering at the purification of the

bleſſed virgin . Being born at Bethlehem , during the time

of the taxing or enrollment, when a large concourſe of

people was collected together, and the city full of ſtrangers,

no better place than a manger could be found for uſhering

the heavenly ſtranger into the world ; the inos being, with

out doubt, occupied by gueſts who, in the eſtimatio of

finful men , were more honourable than his reputed par.

ents . And a pair of turtle doves, or trio young pigeons,

which conſtituted the offering at the purification of his

mother, was the offering appointed by the law of Mofee

for the pooreſt of the people. The manner in which he

was to be received bythe Jews was alſo foretold. The

dignity of his perfon , connected with the benevolent pur

poſes for which he came into the world , were ſufficient to

entitle him to the warmeſt and moſt cordial reception both
by Jews and Gentiles. Yet the manner in which he was

actually received was very different, In this reſpect)
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however, he came as it was written of him. Ungrateful

ashis reception was, it was preciſely what had been fore

told by the Prophets. Ifa. liii. 2, 3. He bath no form

nor comelineſs ; and when we fall ſee him, there is no beauty

that wefloould defire him. He is deſpiſedandrejected ofmen;
aman of ſorrows, and acquainted with grief ; and webid as

it were our faces from him ; he was deſpiſed, and we eftcemed

him not. Compare this with the account which we have

in the New Teftament, of his actual reception. He came

onto his own , and his own received him not. He was ſcorn .

cd and rejected, and finally perfecuted to death by the

Jews ;, and he is ſtill a ſtone of ſtumbling and a rock of

offence to unbelievers, without any diſtinction of Jews and

Gentiles. It was alſo foretold that he ſhould execute the

threefold office of Prophet, Prieſt, and King. His pro

phetical office was foretold by Mofes. Deut . xviii. 15. The

Lord thy God will raiſe up unto thre a Prophet from the midf

ofthee, of thy brethren, likeunto me ; unto bim ye ball bearken.

Ver. 18. I will raiſe them up a Prophet from among their

brethren, like unto thee, and will putmy words in his mouth ;

and be fallſpeak untothem all that I ſhall command him .

As a prophet, it was foretold that befould leadthe blind in

a way that they knew not ; that he lould make darkneſs

light before them , and crooked thingsſtraight. That the eyes

of them that fee should not be dim , and the ears of them that

bear should hearken, that the beart of the rash should under .

ftand knowledge, and ebetongue of theflammerer should be

ready tospeak plainly. That he ſhould be a prieſt, was

foretold by the Pfalmiſt. Pfal. cx . 4 . TheLord bath

fovorn, and will not repent, thou art a prieſtforever after the

order of Melchize : ek. Agreeable to this prediction, we

find him repreſented in the New Teſtamentas the great A

poſtle and High Prieſt of our profeſſion, who by one offer.

ing hath perfe &ted forever them that are fanctified. His

kingly office was alſo foretold in many places of ſcripture,

particularly Pſal. ii . 6, 8. I have ſet my King upon my

holy hill of Zion . Aſle of me, and I shall give thee the

heathen for shine inheritance, and the ultermof parts of the

carth for thy poletion. Pſal. lxxxix . I will make him my.

Forft born, bigher than the kings of the forth . I will fat bá
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Handello in thefea and bis right handin the riders. Ifa.

xxxii. 1. Behold, a king shall reign in rigbteoufnefs. As

the king and head of his church, he both rules in the

hearts, and reigns over his people. In connexion with , or

as ſubordinate parts of theſe three great offices, he is alſo

known in other characters and relations to his people,

which were in the Old Teſtament foretold . As that of

a Shepherd. Pſal. xxiii. 1, 2. The Lord is my Shepherd ;

I shallnot want. He maketh me to lie down in green paſtures :

be leadeth me beſide the hill waters. The Prophet takes

particular notice of the tendernefs and compaffion which

he exerciſes in this character. Ifa. xl. 11 . He shall feed

his flocks like a Shepherd ; he shall gather the lambs with his

arm, and carry them in his bofom , and shall gently lead thoſe
that young . Our bleſſed Lord, when he was up

on earth , delighted to appear and exhibit himſelf to his

diſciples in that character. I am the good Shepherd ; the

good Shepherd giveth his lifefor the sheep. I am the door ;

by me if any manenter in he shallbeſaved, andhe shall go in

and out, and shall find paſture. He was alſo pointed out

by the Prophets, as one who was to be a phyſician, who

was to heal all the diſeaſes of his people. Is there 50

balm in Gilead ? is there no phyſician there ? Why then is

not the burt of the daughter of my people recovered By his

Aripes we are healed His preaching and miracles were

alſo foretold . Ifa . xxxv. 5 6. Then the

shall be opened , and the ears of the deaf shall be unſtopped .

Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of

the dumb fing . Chap Ixi,1 . Theſpirit of the Lord God

is upon me, becauſe the Lord halb anuntedmeto preach good

tidings unto the meek. He hath ſent me to bind up the

broken hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the

opening of the priſon to them that are bound. Compare

theſe prediâions with the accompliſhment. He came

and preached peace to them that were afar off, and

to them that were nigh. He went about doing good,

working a ſeries of miracles calculated to alleviate the fuf.

ferings of the buman race, ſuch as healing the fick , giving

eyes to the blind and feet to the lame, feeding the bangay

and railing thedeada

3

%

eyes of the blind

3
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Out of many,

7. ' All that variety of circumſtances which attended

his ſufferings and death were foretold. I

hall notice the following. As preparatory to his ſuffer

ings we find him , in the firſt place, betrayed by Judas.

But Judas ' treachery, his covenanting with the chiefprieſts

to betray him for money, and even the very price for

which he ſtipulated with his murderers to betray him,
were circumſtances which were foretold . The Pſalmiſt

looks farther than the treachery of Ahithophel, in fuch

paſſages as theſe. Pſal xli. 9. rea mine own familiar

friend, in whom I truſted, which did eat of my bread, hath

lifted up his beclagainſt me. Pſal. lv. 12 , 13. For it was

not an enemy that reproached me, then Icouldhave borne it ;

meither was it he thathatedme thatdid magnify himſelf againſt

me ; then I would have hid myſelf from him.
But it was

thou, a man mine equal, my guide, and mine acquaintance.

That this treaſon was to be committed for money, for the

preciſe ſum of thirty pieces of ſilver, with the very uſe to

which the money was to be put, are circumſtances men

tior.ed by the Prophet Zechariah , chap. xi . 12 , 13. They
weighed for my price thirty pieces of ſilver. And the Lord

faid untome caſt it unto the potter ; agoodly price that I was

frized at of them . Compare theſe paſſages from the

Prophets , with the accounts given us of the treachery of

Judas in the New Teſtament. The circunſtance of their

giving him vinegar mingled with gall , to drink while ex

tended on the croſs, in order to inflame inſtead ofallaying

his thirſt, was alſo foretold . Pſal. Ixix . 21 .

me alſo gall for my meat ; and in my thirſt they gave mevine

gar to drink. The ſoldiers' piercing his ſide with a ſpear,

out of which came forth blood and water, was alſo fore

told. Zech . xii . 10. And they shall look uponme whom

they have pierced ,and they shall mourn for him . The cruel

mocking and deriſion which he experienced during his ſuf.,

ferings on the croſs, were alſo foretold. Pſal. xxii . 7 , 8 .

All they thatfee me lough me to fcorn : they shoot out the lip,

they shake the head,ſaying, He truſted inthe Lord that he

would deliver him ; let him deliver him, ſeeing he delighted in

bim . Compare this with the accompliſhment. Matt. xxvii.

40. If they be the Son of God, come downfrom the croſs.

They gave
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Ver. 41. He loved others'; bimſelf he cannot fave. If he

be the King of Ifrael, let him now c' me down from the croſs,

and we will believe him. The particular kind of death of

which he was to die, i . e . by being nalled to the croſs, was

alſo foretold . Pfal . xxii 16. They pierced my hands and

my feet. The circumstance ofthe foldiers' calling lots for,

and dividing his garments, was alſo foretold . Pfal. xxii .

18 Tb -y part my garments among them, and call lots, upon
my veſture. And when the ſoldiers proceeded to break

the legs of thoſe who had been crucified with him , they

were deterred from breaking his legs, that the ſcriptures

might be fulfilled wherein it was foretold, that A bone of

him faould not be broken . That his diſciples ſhould forſake

him during the period of his ſharpelt ſufferings, was alſo

furecold . Zech. xiii. 7. Awake, O ſword , againſt my

Shepherd, and againſt the man that is my fellow , faith the

Lord of Hofs; fmite the Shepherd, and the fbeep fall be

ſcattered. Compare this with our bleſſed Lord's own pre

diction , and with the conduct of his diſciples during the

crucifixion. dil ge foill be offended becauſe of me this night ;

for it is written, 1 uill miten ibe Shepherd, and the fbeep of

theflock fall be ſcattered abroad . Matt. xxvi . 31. Com

pared with ver . 56. And they all forſook bim and fled. It

was foretold that his fufferings were to be great, and even

unparallelled . Thoſe words of the prophet Jeremiah ,

which were perhaps literally applicable to the fufferings of

the Jews when Jeruſalem was taken by Nebuchadnezzar,

are eminer.tly deſcriptive of the greatneſs of Chriſt's fuf.

ferings . Lam . i . 12. Is it nothing toyou , all ve that paſs

by ? Behold, and ſee if there be any forrow like unto my

furrow , which is done unto me wherewith the Lord beth

afli &ted me in the day of his fierce unger. According

to what was foretold by the Prophets in the Old

Teſtament, he was to ſuffer, not only in his body, but

alſo in his ſoul , and even to give hisſoul an offering for

fin. He was to be wounded and bruiſed , oppreffed and

afflicted . It was even to pleaſe his Father, who had

given ſo many teſtimonies from heaven that he was his

dearly beloved Son in whom he was ever well pleaſed , to

bruiſe him and to put him to grief. Inſtead of citing

S
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chapter and verſe, we may refer to the whole of the 22d

and69th Pfalms and to the entire 53d chapter of Iſaiah, for

2 prophetic deſcription of the greatnels and extent of his

ſufferings. They are alſo alluded to, and more briefly

deſcribed, in many other parts of the Old Teſtament.

Compare theſe predictions with the accompliſhment. Fol.

low him into the garden of Gethſemane. View him in

his heart rending agony , which occaſioned a preternatural

ſweat of great drops of blood By contemplating this

ſcene of foul ſuffering, wemay learn ſomething of what

is meant by the Lord's laying on him'the iniquity of us

all, and by his giving his ſoul an offeriog for fin. View him

ſcourged , buffeted , blindfolded , ſpit upon , crowned with

thorns, and ſmitten with the reed or eaſtern cane , whereby

the thorns were drivenj into his temples. Foiluu him to

Mount Calvary, and there view him extended upon the

croſs, and nailed to the accurſed tree . Hear him utter

that lamentable and expiring crv, Eli, Eli. Lama. Saback

shani, My God, my God, why haſ thou forlaken me ?? and

there learn what the prophetmeans byhis being oppreſſed

and afflicted. wounded and bruiſed ; and ſeehow minutely and

circumſtantially the prediction agrees with the accompilk

ment. Ihe cauſe ofhis fufferingswasalſoforetold. Fo : equoted

Dan.ix.24. It was to finiſh thetranfgreffion ,and tomakernend

of fins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in

everlaſting righteouſneſs. Ifai lüi. 5 He was uounded

for our Iranfgreffions, he was bruifed for our iniquities : the

chaſtiſement of our peace uas upon him. Ver. &. He was

cut off out of the land of the living : for the tranſgreſſi n of

my people was he ſtricken. Compare this with the account

given of the cauſe of his ſufferings, in the New Teſtament.

Although the malice and wickedneſs of his enemies and

perſecutors, was conſpicuous in all thoſe preparatory Aeps

which led him to the croſs, yet he expreſsly tells them

that they could have no power againſt him, unlefs it had

been given them by his father. Hence the Apoſtle Perer.

Him , being delivered by the determinate counſel and foreknowl

edge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have ucia

fied and pain . The cauſe of Chriſt's ſufferings is farther

explained. Gal. iii. 13. Chrit bath redeemed us from
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the curſe of the law , being made a curſe for us : and 1 Pet:

ii 18, 19. re were not redeemed with corruptible things, as

filver and gold ; but with the precious blood of Jeſus Chrift,

as of a lamb without blemiſh and without ſpot. Chap. iii. 18.

For Chrif alſo hath once ſuffered for fins, the juſtfor the un

juft, that he might bring usto God The manner of his ſuf

ferings was alſo foretold. They were to be , in the firſt

place, voluntary .. Pfal. xl. 6 , 7 , 8. Sacrifice and offer.

ing thou didft not defire ; mine ears haft thtu opened ; burnt“

.fering and fin offering haſt thou not required. Thenſaid I,
bo, I comt : in the volume of the book it is written of me. I

delight to do thy will O my God : yea, thy law is within my

beart. Compare this with the words of our bleſſed Lord

himſelf. John x . 17, 18. I lay down my life that I

might take it again . I bave power to Iny. it down, and I

havepower to take it again . This commandment hove I res

ceived of my.Fathr. He withheld not his back from the

ſmiters, nor his cheeks from them that plucked off the

hair. It ſeems as if he laboured under a certain degree

of impatience to go through the work in which hewas

engaged.. I bave; faith he, a baptiſm to be baptiſed with,

and bow am I froightened until it be accompliſhed. He ac

cordingly quickens the traitor Judas, faying, What thou ?

dojf, do quickly. He was to ſuffer patiently and quietly.
Ifai. xlii. 2 . He fall not cry, nor lift up, nor cauſe bis

voice to be heard in the ſtreet. Chap. liii. 7. He is broug't

as a lambto theNaughter, and as a feep before her fearers

is dumb, ſo he openeth not bis mouth. Compare this with

the manner in which he er:dured his cruel ſufferings, and

we are ſtruck with the exactneſs of the accompliſhment.

He was to fuffer with firmnels, fortitude, and reſolution .

llai. xlii . 4. He ſhall not fail nor be diſcouraged, till he have

Jei judgment in the earth . Chap. I. 77 I ſhall not be con .

founded ; therefore have Iſetmyfacelike a flint, and I know

that I ſkall not be afhaired. He was to luffer ſolitary, or
alone. Ifai. Ixiii . 3,5 I have trodden the wine preſs a

lene ; and of thepeople ihere was none with me. And I look

ed, and there was none to help ; and I wondered that there

was none to uphold ; therefore mine own arm brought falva .

tion unto me ; and my fury, it upheld me. Theſe predictions :
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may be very naturally compared with the whole ſeries of

his ſufferings, the account of which is recorded in the four

Evangeliſts. The effects of his ſufferings, as they regard

ed himſelf, were alſo clearly foretold, namely, that in con.

fequence of his ſufferings , he was to be greatly exalted.

Pfal. xxii . 30. A feed ſhall ſerve him ; ilfoall be accounted

to the Lord for a generation. Pfal. Ixxxix. 27 , 29. !

will make him myfirst born , higher than the kings of theearth .

His feed alſo willI make to endureforever, and his throne as

the days of heaven . As a conſequence of his drivkiag the

brook in the way, he was to lift up the head , to judge a .

mong the heathen , to fill the places with dead bodies, and

to wound the heads over many countries - Pfal. cx. Ifai.

liii , 11 , 12. He ſhall fee of the travail of his foul, andfall

be ſatisfied ; by his knowledgefallmy righteous ſervant juſtify

many ; for be ſball beartheir iniquities. Therefore willI

divide him a portion with the great, and be hall divide the

Spoil with the ſtrong ; becauſe he hath pouredout his foul unta

death ; and he was numbered with the tranſgreffors ; and be

bare the fin of many , and made interceffion for tbe tranſgreſ.

fors. Compare theſe predictions with the account of the

character and work ofthe Saviour, which we have, Phil.

ii . 8 , 9, 10. And being found in fabion as a man , be

humbled himſelf, and became obedient unto death, even thedeath

of the croſs. Wherefore God alſo bath highly exalted him ,

ad given him a name which is above every name: that al

the name of Jeſus every knee ſhould bow. From the man.

ner of bis death, it was not to be expected that his body

would be treated with any decent reſpect afterwards ; but

notwithftanding all the indignities which he fuffered in his

death, it was foretold thathe ſhould be honourablyburied.

Ifai. lii. 9. And he made his grave with the wicked, and

with the rich in his death . The indefatigable Kennicot,

who ſpent many years in a laborious ſearch afier, and com.

pariſon of the various copies of the ſcriptures, which are

now extant is of the opinion that the Jews have ventured

to tranſpoſe one word in this text, and that originally it

read , And he made his grave with the ri and with the

wicked in his death . In either caſe, the event anſwered

the predigion . His burial was honourable. Joſeph, of
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Arimathea, a rich man and an honourable counjellor, went to

Pilate and begged the body of Jelus, which, when Pilate hadi

granted, he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and laid it in

his own new tomb, which he had hewn out ofa rock .

3. Chriſt's refurrection from the dead and his aſcenſion

up into heaven , were alſo events foretold in the Old Tef

tament, His reſurrection, Pfal . xvi .. 10.– For thou wilt

not leave my foulin hell ;neither wilt ihouſuffer ihine Holy

One to fee corruption . His aſcenſion, Pfal. xlvii. 5. God
is gone up with aflout, the Lord with the ſound of a trumpet.

Pial. xviii. 18. Thou haft altended on high, ihou

baſt led captivity captive : thou haft received gifisfor men ; :

yen , for the rebellious alfo. Let theſe predictions be com

pared with the accompliſhment. In a former diſcourſe,

fome notice has been taken of the evidences which we

have to prove the certainty of the reſurrection . The E

vangelift Luke obferves, Aes. i. 3 , That be foewed himſelf

alive after his paffion, by many infallible proofs. One of

theſe proofs, and there could ſcarcely be a ſtronger, Peter
mentions in his diſcourſe before Cornelius. · Ads x. 40,

41 Him God raiſed up the third day, and (bewed him o.

penly. : Not to all the people,but unto witneſſes choſen before of

God, even to us, who did eat and drink with him after he

roſe from the deado . His aſcenſion up into heaven was alſo

viſible, until a cloud received him cis of their fight.

9. The ſpreading of the goſpel among the Gentiles,

their calling in and incorporation into that body from

which the bulk of the Jewish nation was to be broken off

by apbelief, was alſo an event abundantly furetold in the

prophecies of the Old Teſtament. ' : An attempt to tranſ

cribe all the paſſages from the ancient prophecies of the
Old Teſtament, which foretell this event, would be both

tedious and needleſs .. Chriſt was foretold as the deſire of

all nations ; as one who was to be ſet up as an enſign for

the nations, to whon the Gentiles were to ſeek. : All the

ends of the earth were to be called to look unto him and

be ſaved. As a ſelection from paſſages almoſt innumera
ble, I ſhall only mention the three following. Iſa . xlix.

6. it is a light thing that thou ſhoulder be my fervant to

raife. up the tribes of Jacob, and to reſtore thepreſerved ofIT

1
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rael : I will alſo give theefor a light to the Gentiles, that thou

mageft be my ſalvation into the end of the earth. Chap . liv.

1 , 2 , 3. Sing, O barren , thou that didſt not bear ; break

forth into finging, and cry aloud, thou that did not travail

with child: formore are the children of the deſolate than the

children of the married wife, faith the Lord . Enlarge the

place of thy tent, andlet them ſtretch forth the curtains of thine

habitations: Spare not, l-ngthen thy cords, and ſtrengthen thy

Jakes ; for thou halt breakforth on thy right hand and on

aby left ; and thy feed ſball inherit the Gentiles, and make

the defolate cities to be inbabited . Chap . lx . 1 , 3. A.

rife, Tine ; for thy light is come, and the glory of

the Lord is rifen upon thee. And the Gentiles fball come

to thy light, and kings to the brightneſs of thy rifing.

Indeed, a very large proportion of Iſaiah's prophecy,

from the fortieth chapter to theend of the book, confilts.

of a deſcription of the glories of Chriſt's kingdom among

the Gentiles. So plain, fo particular, and circumſtantial

are ſome of theſe prophecies, that they ſeem rather to re

ſemble an hiſtorical account of paſt events, than a prophecy

of things to come. The accompliſhment has been every

way agreeable to what has been foretold. Chriſt has actu

ally come as a light to lighten the Gentiles, as well as for

ſalvation to his people Ifrael. After the aſcenſion , goſpel

light was no longei confined to the Jews ; the Apoſtles

were commiſſioned topubliſh the glad tidings of ſalvation

to every creature. The ſpread ofthe goſpel was extenfive

during the lives of the Apoſtles, and it became ſtill more

extended thortly after. And ever ſince that period, the

viſible Church has been , and even now is , made up almoſt

wholly of Gentile nations . We truſt, however, that the
time will come, when the Jews will be again engrafted in.

to their own olive tree, from which they are now broken

off by unbelief. I have thus briefly taken a view of ſome

of the moſt remarkable prophecies of the Old Teſtament

relating to the Meilah. and laken notice of their literal

fulfilment in Jeſus of Nazareth . There are a great vari

ety of prophecies concerning other events belides thoſe
which relate immediately to the Meſſiah , which have had

an cxact and a circumſtantial accompliſhment, and many
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relating both to the church and world , which remain to be

falfilled or are now fulfilling. Some of theſe it is my in .

tention briefly to conſider in another diſcourſe. This I

Shall cloſe with two or three reflections.

1. From the brief view that has been taken of the

prophecies of ſcripture, we may learn that Chriſt is the

principal ſubject of both Teſtaments, He is the bright

and morning ſtar which illuminates the whole circle of

revelation. He proclaims himſelf the light of the world

with the greateſt propriety ; for whatever light of a moral

or ſpiritual nature, there either is or has beenin the world,

is derived from him . The light which was enjoyed un.

der either the Patriarchal or Jewiſh diſpenſations was buç

faint, when compared with the meridian light of the goſ

pel, yet it wasa ray derived from the ſame fun of right

eouſneſs, which now , with an increaſed brightneſs and

{plendour, irradiates the goſpel, church. He was both

prefigured in the types and foretold by the Prophets. He

is the end of the law , the glory of the goſpel, and he in

whom all the promiſes are Yea and Amen to the believer.

Salvation has been always beſtowed on the penitent finner

in the ſame way, i. e. through faith in a Redeemer, either

as actually come, or as held up to view in the promiſes

Hence it is faid of the Old Testament faints, Theſe

all died in faith, not having receivedthepromiſes, but having

ſeen them afar off, were perſuaded of them and embraced

them .

2 Hence we fee a wonderful harmony fubfilting be

tween the Old and New Teſtaments. They not only

gree in one and the fame grand deſign, but they mutually

coniirm and ſupport each other. All the evidences of the

truth of the one which can be produced are alſo evidences

of the truth of the other. If the book which contains

the writings of Moſes and the Prophets deſerves credit,

as a book divinely inſpired, the same evidences will apply

to prove the divine inſpiration of that book which contains

the hiſtory and writings of Chritt and his apoſtles. So,

on the other hand, all the evidences which g to prove the

divine inſpiration of the New Testament will apply with

equal force to the confirmativa of the Wid. They muſt

1
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ſtand and fall together . Although theſe ſeveral portions

of ſcripture werethe work of different penmen, who lived

in different ages, and under Very different economics ; by

men who could not poſfibly have any collufion or connex.

ion together, yet all appear to aim at the ſame objects.

There is the fame object of faith and worſhip, the ſame

fyſtem of morals, and the fame ſource of reſt and happineſs

held up to view in both Teſtaments. When , therefore, ,

we are called to build upon the foundation of the Apoſtles

and Prophets, theſe are not different, but one and the

ſame foundation , of which Jeſus Chriſt is the chief corner

ſtone. To him gave all the Prophets witneſs faith the text.

Under the New Teſtament, we enjoy preciſely what the

Old Teſtament foretold ; for Chriſt came as it was writ
ten of him ,

3. Does each of the Teſtaments carry within itſelf car

vincing evidences of a divine original , and do theſe differ .

ent portions of ſacred writ, in addition to the evidences of

divinity ſeparately in each, mutually confirm and ſupport .

each other ? then we learn that unbelief, eſpecially under

ſuch clear light as we enjoy, muſt be wholly inexcuſable.

When we contemplate the evidences that Chriſt was the

true Meſſiah , which were exhibited before the Jewiſh na.

tion , during the period in which he tabernacled in Aeſh ,

we are apt to be aſtoniſhed at the unbelief of the Jews.

Theſe conſiſted of his heavenly doctrines and holy exam.

ple, of the miracles which he wrought, and of the numer

ous prophecies which, had they not been blinded by preju-,

dice and unbelief, they muſt have ſeen to be exadiy fulfil.

led in him. So c ear were theſe evidences as to render

their unbelief highly criminal. Had it not been foretold,

it might have given ſome ground for ftaggering to the faith

of others. But under the preſent circumſtances of the

caſe, even their unbelief exhibits, in the ſtrongeſt point of ;

light, the evidences of the divine miſion of the Meſſiah

whom they deſpiſe and reject Becauſe they knew not the

fcriptures, they fulfilled them in condemning hin . With

the additionallight which we enjoy, our unbelief would :

be duubly criminal.
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3

Let us then acquaint ourſelves with the ſcriptures,

ſearch them daily, and extend our refearches to both Tel.

taments. The more we ſearch , and the more intimate

our acquaintance with them is, in the ſtronger and clearer

light willthe evidences appear that they are divinely in

ſpired. Let us ſearch them , therefore, as the only ſource

of that true fpiritual wiſdom , the only fountain of that di

vinc light, which is capable of making us wiſe to faigation .
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2 Peter, i. 21 .

For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man :

but boly men of God ſpake as they were moved by the Holy

Ghoft.

IT has been obſerved in a preceding diſcourſe, that

a ſeries of predictions, which have been indiſputably fulfil- .

led by a courſe of events which did not take place until

after a lapſe of many ages from the time in which they :

were foretold, mult be.conſidered as affording unqueſtion

able evidence of divine inſpiration, becauſe, as it is the

prerogative, of God to foreknow , ſo he only can enable

men 10 foretel future events. That there are many ſuch ,

predictions in fcripture, and that they were indiſputably

utteret long before the events took place, has alſo, I think,.

been before ſtated and proved.i. In our laſt diſcourſe, no

tice has been taken of, a variety of predictions contained :

in the Old Teſtamentconcerning a Meſſiah to come , which

it was obſerved , were fulfilled in Jeſus of Nazareth . Al

though the coming of Chriſt into our world was, perhaps,,

the moſt important event which ever did or ever will take :

place, and was, for that reaſon , more frequently, more :

clearly, mure fully, and more circumſtantially foretold than

any other , yet prophecy is not confined to this alone, but

embraces a comprehenſive view of the whole ſcheme of

providence, in relation to all ages and nations ; particular. .

jy ſo far as they had any connexion with the church Ma

ny of theſe events have, long before they took place , been

foretold, in ſuch a plain unequivocal minner, as could be:

known beforehand, only to him who fees all things palto ,
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preſent, and to come, at one comprehenſive view . Our

text tells us that this prophecy came not in old time by the

will ofman , i.e it was so human contrivance, nor could even

thoſe who were endowed at times with a ſpirit of prophe

cy, make it ſubfervient to their own wills , or command it

when they pleaſed ; but holy men revealed ſuch events as

were communicated to them , and ſpake at ſuch times as

they were moved by the Holy Ghoft. As in our laſt diſo

courſe, our obſervations were confined excluſively to proph

ecies concerning the Meffiah , my deſign in this, will be to

ſelect a few of iheſe prophecies, other than thoſe which re

late to Chriſt, which have been indiſputably fulfilled , and

then I mayperhapsnotice one or two others, the accom

pliſhment ofwhich is ftill future.

Although I ſhall principally confine my obſervations to

ſuch prophecies as have for their obje&t the d ſcovery of the

fate of kingdoms and nations, I thall, in the firit place,

mention two relating to individuals, which were ſo clear

and diſtinct that they could not be miſtaken .

The firſt I ſhall mention, is the remarkle prophecy

concerning Joſiah, wherein he is expreſsly mentioned by

dame, nearly three hundred years before hewas born, by

the man of God who came out of Judah to prophecy a
gainit Jeroboam in Bethel. i Kings, xiii. 1 , 2 . And be

hold, there came a man of God out of Judah by the word of

the Lord, unto Bethel : and Jeroboam Pood by the aliar to

burnincenfe. And he cried againſt the altar in theword of

the Lord , and ſaid, O altar, altar, thus frith the Lord, be

bold, a childſhall be born unto the houſe of David, 7ofiah by

name ; and upon thee fball be offer the prifts of the high

places that burn incenſe upon thee, and men's bones shill

be burned upon thee. Compare this with the

compliſhment, nearly three hundred years afterwards.

2 Kings, xxiii 15 , 16. Moreover, the altar that was at

Bethel,and the high place which Jeroboami the ſon of Nebit,

who made Ifrael io fin ,had made, both that cltar and the high

place he bruke down, and burned the high place, and stamp !

it ſmall to pwder, and burned the grove. And as Joſiah

trned himſelf, be ſpied the fepulchres that were there in

the mount, and fent, and took the bones out of the fepula

cares, and burned them upon the altar, and polluted it, ac

ac
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vent.

cording to the word of the Lord which the man of God

proclaimed, who prodimed theſe words. Such a clear

and unqueſtionable prediction could come from God

alone . Nor can it . wih any ſhadow of reaſon , be

urged that this pretended prophecy was uttered after

the event. Affertions, unſup,Hoited by the leaſt particle

of evidence, are as eaſily denied as made ; and while

nothing more than mere affertion is advanced , a denial

muſt be conſidered as a ſufficient confutation. In like

manner, Cyrus is mentioned by name, by the prophet Ifai.

ab , about two hundred years before his birth, as one who

was to be an inſtrument of much good to the Jewiſh nation.

Ifai. xlix . 28. That faith of Cyrus, he is my Sbepherd,

and fallperform all my pleaſure ; even ſaying to Jeruolem ,

thou laltbe built ; and to the temple, thy foundationfull be

laid . How exactly does the prophecy agree with the e

Although Cyrus cauſed the Jews to return , and

the city to be built, yet he only cauſed the foundation of

the temple to be laid . The building was interrupted , and
was finally completed , not in his reign, but in that of his

fucceffor. Chap . xly. 1. Thus faith the Lord to his unoint

ed, to Cyrus, whoſe righı hand I have ho!den, to fub.luenations

before him ; andI willlooſe the loins of kings, to open before

him the two leaved gates ; and the gates fall not be fout.

How remarkably was this prophecy fulfilled in him , when

he ſubdued the city of Babylon, thereby putting an end to

the Babyloniſh empire. Still more remarkably was it ae

compliſhed, when God put it into his heart to reſtore the

captivity of his people, and permit the city of Jeruſalem

and the temple to be rebuilt . Not one word of the pre

di &tion has failed .

I ſhall now proceed to contider, a little more particular

ly, ſome predictions which are more general, and relate

to the fate of kingdoms and nations. Here it is neceſſary

tomake a ſelection ofa few out of many ; and our limits

will permit thoſe ſelected to be only briefly conſidered.

It ' is obſervable that there are many prophecies in fcrip

ture relating to the final deſtruction of ſeveral kingd.ms

and nations, who were among the ancient enemies ofGod's

people ; ſuch as the ancient Philillines, Ammonites, A
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this day.

malekites, Moabites, Edomites, &c . Theſe prophecies

have been long ſince fulfilled . For many centuries theſe

nations have ceaſed to exiſt in a national capacity, andthe

principal part of the territory which they once inhabited
has become a deſart withoutan inhabitant, un !eſs it be

that it is occaſionally traverſed by wandering hordes of

Arabs. How different from theſe are the prophecies con

cerning Iſhmael. It was foretold before he was born

That be should be a wild man- That his hand ſhould

be against every mon , and every man's hand against

bim , and that he ſhould dwell in the preſence of all his

brethren It is remarkable that this prophecy has not only

been fulfilled in the Arabians, the poterity of Iſhmael,

by their maintaining all their national traits of character,
and their continuing a diſtinct and unconquered people

through ſo many ages, but that, although uttered between

three and four thouſand years ago, it ſhould ſo exactly

deſcribe their manners and cuſtoms, as they are found at

The Arabians have been conſtantly the ene

mies of all nations. During the exiſtence and moſt

flouriſhing periods of all the great empires of antiquity,

they continued unconquered. Neither Cyrus, Alexander

the Great, nor the Romanis could ever ſubdue them .-

they ſtill continue the ſame people, and their manners and

cuſtoms remain unaltered .

"Egypt likewife makes a great figure in ancient hiſtory,

and is particularly noticed in prophecy. The various

revolutions which have taken place in that country were

diſtintly foretold . But although the Egyptians were to

be frequently ſubdued and enſlaved, Egypt was not to be

entirely deſtroyed like Tyre and Nineveh. It was how

ever to become a bare kingdom . In this ſtate of depreſ

ſion and vaſſalage it continues at this day. In this inſtance

hiſtory bears teſtimony to the exact accompliſhment of

prophecy .

Tyre and Nineveh likewiſe make a great figure in an

cient hiſtory. The en : ire deſolation of both is alſo cir.

cumſtantially foretold ie prophecy. The former, although
one of the richeſt, as well as moſt ancient cities in the

world, engroſſing the principal part of the maritime traffic
T

.

"
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of all nations, whoſe merchants are called princes, on ac

count of their princely wealth , has been, for many centu

ries, an obſcure place, containing only a few fiſhermen's

hues, and occupied as a place to dry their nets. At the

time when this entire deſtruction was foretold it was in

the zenith of its wealth and glory. Ifaiah prophecied of

its downfall, at leaſt one hundred and twenty years before
it was invaded by Nebuchadnezzar. Ezekiel lived near

er the time of its deſtruction, and he declares expreſsly

that it fhould be deſtroyed by Nebuchadnezzar ; and both

Iſaiah and Ezekiel foretold that it ſhould be deſtroyed a

ſecond time. After its firſt deſtruction by Nebuchadnez

zar, it was, on the ſubverſion of the Babyloniſh empire,

reſtored , and ſoon , in conſequence of its extenüve traffic,

recovered, in a great meaſure, its former wealth and con

ſequence. This reſtoration was alſo foretold by Iſaiah .

It was to be deſtroyed a ſecond time. This ſecond deſ.

truction was effected by Alexander the Great, and altho'

it in ſome meaſure recovered from this deſtruction, it was

at laſt entirely ruined, and reduced to the miſerable Gtua

tion in which it is found at this day. Nineveh was once

the greateſt city, and the capital of the greateſt empire ia

the world. But fo completely has the deſtruction fore.

told by the prophet Nahum been accompliſhed , that, for

many centuries paſt, the particular ſpot where it once
ſtood is no longer known .

There are a few prophecies which it will be neceſſary

to notice a little more particularly. 1. The predictions

relating to the entire deſtruction and perpetualdeſolation

of Babylon. This was probably, in many reſpects, the

moſt ſplendid city on which the fun ever ſhone .

a very ancient city, but owed its growth and ſplendor in

ſomemeaſure to the decline and ruin of Nineveh . Baby

lon was at thehead of a great empire, and remarkable for

its enmity to God'sancient people. Although it was firſt

founded, as is ſuppoſed, by Nimrod, and conſequently very

ancient, it had been greatly enlarged and beautified by

Nebuchadnezzar. When Iſaiah firſt foretold its deftruc

tion it had not arrived to all that grandeur which it poſ.

feffed afterwards. In Jeremiah's time , it was in its meri.

It was
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dian fplendor. Beſides what is ſaid more briefly in other

places, we find this deſtruction foretold at large in the 13th

and 14th chapters of Iſaiah, and in the 50th and siſt

chapters of Jeremiah : Theſe prophecies declare hat
Babylon ſhould be not only a deſolation , but a perpet

mal defolation -- That it foould not be dwelt in from gen

tration to generation -- and that it ſhould become an habitation

tothe wild beaſts ofthe defart, and for venomous creatures .

Theſe prophecies of the deſtruction of Babylon were not

of ſuch anature as to be accompliſhed all at once. Its

decline began with the ſubverſion of the empire , when it

was taken by Cyrus, and the ſupreme power transferred
to the Medes and Perſians. The various circumſtances

attending its capture at that time, as that it ſhould be

taken by the means of the diverſion of the river from its

uſual channel, fo that thereby a paſſage ſhould be opened

for the entrance of the Perſian army, beneath its ſupen

duous walls ; that it ſhould be taken at a time when the

inhabitants were in the utmoſt ſecurity, and the court en

gaged in a drunken feſtival, and that it ſhould be taken at

one end, a conſiderable time before the other parts of the

city were appriſed of their danger, were matters diſtinctly

noted in prophecy. After it was taken by Cyrus, and
was no longer the imperial city , it gradually declined from

its former magnificence. But its downfall became more

rapid after it was taken a ſecond time by Darius Hyítaſpes ,

about thirty years afterwards. Notwithſtanding the pre

cautions taken by Cyrus to keep the Babylonians poor and

dependent, the city rebelled in the days of Darius, and
the taking of it colt hin much trouble. Hiſtorians in

forın us that, in order to hold out to the laſt extremity,

the citizens themfelves, during that fiege, deſtroyed thoſe

of the inhabitants who were uſeleſs in the defence, that

proviſions might not be conſumed by unneceffary mouths.

It is obſerved that hereby the prophecy of Iſaiah againſt

Babylon was fulfilled , in which he foretold, That two

things pould come upon them in a moment, in one day ; the

lufs of children, andwidowhood : and that theſe ſhouldcome

upon them in perfection , for the multitude of their force

ries, and she great abundance of their enchantments. In
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what greater perfection could theſe calamities come up

on them , than when they became their own executioners ?

As ſoon as Darius hadmade himſelf maſter of the place

he ordered three thoufand of the principal inhabitants to

be crucific d , thereby fulfilling the prophecy relating to

the cruelties which the Medes were to exerciſe upon the

Babylonians. Xerxes after his return from his unfortu .

pate expedition into Greece, being impelled, partly by re

ligious zeal , being a profeffed enemy to image worſhip,

and partly by a deſire to reimburſe himfelf for the ex .

penſes of that unſucceſsful expedition, feized the ſacred

treaſures, and plundered and deſtroyed the idols of Baby

lon ; thereby effe &ting a farther accompliſhment of the

prophecies of Iſaiah and Jeremiah, particularly Ifa. xxi.

9. Babylon is fallen, is fallen ; and all the graven images of

ber godshe hath broken unto the ground. Such was the ſtate

of Babylon under the Perſian monarchs. Though greatly

declined from its ancient ſplendor, it , nevertheleſs, coa.

tinued to be a confiderable city . The river Euphrates

baving been turned out of its uſual courſe by Cyrus, and

never afterwards reſtored to its former channel, one part

of the city , with the adjacent country, was deſtroyed by

the inundation . Alexander the Great, it is true , made

an attempt to reſtore Babylon to its former fplendor, with

a view to make it the capital of his empire, and began by

clearing away the rubbiſh in order to rebuild the temple

of Bclus, and by attempting to reſtore the river to its for

mer channel . This d.ligri was however rendered abortive

by his premature death Had his intentions been carried

into effet, the prophecies of its deſtruction would proba

bly not have been accompliſhed. After the death of Al.

exander , the decline of Babylon became more rapid. An

ciher city called Selcucia was built in the neighborhood by

Seleucns, one of Alexander's fucceffors, which ſtripped it

of its inhabitants, and its buildings ſoon went to ruin .

Some modern travellers have ſuppoſed that they have

found the place where it once ſtood ; but they do not a

gree among then :ſelves, what ruins are the real ruins of

Babylon. By comparirg their accounts, the only thing

which appears to be proved is, that they have all been

1
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miſtaken, and that the ruinswhich they viſited were not

the ruins of Babylon, but of ſome other cities and edifices

of a more modern date ; and that the place where chat fa .

mous city once llood, is either wholly unknown , or can

not oow be approached. By theſe accounts, which we

have not time to examine in detail , it appears with what

circumſtantial exactneſs time has fulfilled the predictions an

gainit Babylon. When it was converted into a chace for

wild beaſts, then was accompliſhed the words of the

Prophet, that The wild beaſts of the defort, with the wild

bealls of the iſlands, Jould dwell there, andcry in their deſo

lale houſes. One part of the city, with the adjacent coun.

try, was turned into a marſhi by the diverſion of the river

from its uſual courſe. By this means it became literally a

pole fionfor the bittern, and pools of water. The adjacent

countryis repreſented as overrun with ſerpents, ſcorpions ,

and all ſorts of venemous and unclean creatures, ſo that,

Their houſes are full of doleful creatures, and dragons cry in

their pleaſant palaces, andBabylon is become heaps, a dwels

ling place for dragons, and an aſtoniſhment, and a hiſſing,

without an inhabitant. For theſe reaſons, neither can the

Arabian pitch his tent there, neither can the bepherds make

their fold there. How.is Babylon become a deſolation ! Ev .

ery purpoſe of the Lord hath he performed againſt Babylon,

to make the land of Babylon a deſolation without an inhabi.

How wonderful do ſuch predictions appear, wheo

they come to be compared with the events, and what a

convincing argumentdo they afford of the inſpiration of

the ſcriptures. Well might theGod of Iſrael alledge this

as a memorable inſtance of his foreknowledge, and chale

lenge the falſe gods, and their votaries, to produce the like.
Iſai. xlv. 21 , and chap. xlvi . 10 . Who hath declared this

from ancient time ? Who hath told it from that time ? Have

not I the Lord ? and there is no God elſe beſide me ; a juſt

God and a Saviour ; there is none beſideme. Declaringthe

endfrom the beginning, and from ancient times the things that

are not yet done,ſaying, my counſel fballfand, and I will do
all my pleaſure.

2. Another prophecy which deſerves our notice is

Daniel's interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's dream , re

tant.
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lating to the four great empires, which were to ariſe in

fucccllion. Dan. ii . and which was farther enlarged up

o: in bis ſubſequent viſions of the four beaſts, and of the

ram and the bie goat. This prophecy has been ſtrictly

fulfilled. This dream related to a great image , wwhoſe

hvad was of fine gold Daniel interprers this head of

gold to be Nebuchadrezzar himſelf. Ver. 38. Thou art

tisis head of gold, i , e. thou and thy family, and thy

repreſeotatives. The Babylonian empire was compared

to a head of fine gold on account of its great riches ; and

Babylon was , for the ſame reaſon , called by Ifaiab, 7 be

golden city. The Aff; rian is uſually ſaid to be the fift

of the four great empires. But the Aſſyrian empire,

properly ſo called, was fubverted before this time, and the

Babylonian erected in its ſtead , unleſs, as Babylon was

not very far diftant from Nineveh , this is to be denomi.

Dated the fame empire, flouriſhing under a different head,

After the deſtruction of Nineveh , and Babylon had be.

come the capital , the empire , although immenſely rich ,

of vaſt extent, and apparently ſo ſtrong that no human

power could ſhake it, was but of ſhort duration.

at its meridian glory under Nebuchadnezzar, and ended

with his grandſon Belſhazzar, not leventy years after the

delivery of this prophecy, and but little more than thirty

after Nebuchadnezzar's death ; none of his ſucceſſors

having performed any thing good or great .

2. The breaſt and the arms of the image were of ſilver

which Daniel interprets, ver. 39. And after the ball arife

another kingdom , inferior to thee. It is well known that the

kingdom that aroſe afterthe Babylonian was the Medo-Per

ſian. The two hands and ſhoulders fignify that the em

pire of the Babylonians ſhould be deſtroyed by two kings.

The two kings were thoſe of Media and Perſia, which

foon became united into one in the perfun of Cyrus, ſo fa

mousin facred hiſtory as the inſtrument of the Jews' rea
turn from Babylon. Cyrus, who was the ſon - in -law of

one of theſe kings, and the fon of the other, beſieged and

tuok Babylon, as has been already obſerved , put an end

to that empire, and erected on its ruins the Medo-Perſian ,

or the Perſian as it is more uſually called ; as the Perſians

It was
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foon gained the aſcendancy over the Medes. This em.

pire is faid to be inferior or leſs than the former, becauſe

that neither Cyrus nor any of his ſucceſſors carried their

arms fo far as Nebuchadnezzar is reported to have done.

Or it might perhaps be becauſe it was worſe in quality,

Hiſtorians aſſert that the Perſian monarchs were the worſt.

fet of men who ever governed an empire. Thispart of,

the prophecy has been literally fulfilled. The Perſian

empire lafted about two hundied years, and ended in Da

rius Codomaoous, who was, ſubdued by . Alexander the

Great.

3. His belly and his thighs were of braſs , which Dan

iel interprets, ver. 39 . Another third kingdom of braſs

fall arife, which soall bear rule over all the earth. It

is univerfally knowo and acknowledged that Alexander

the Greatſubdued and put an end to the Perſian empire.

The kingdom , therefore, whịch lucceeded the Perſian was

the Macedonian. This kingdom was fitly repreſented by

braſs. The Greeks were famous in hiſtory for their braa

zen armour ; their uſual epitheç being The brazen coatud

Greeks. This kingdom is faid to bear rule over all the

earth by a figure uſual with moſt authors . Alexander

commanded himſelf to be called the king of all the world á

not that he really conquered the whole , but he had exten ,

five dominions in Europe, Alia, and Africa, i . e . in all

the three quarters of the then known world . Hiſtorians

who have written of his life and conqueſts, do alſo inform

us that ambaſſadors came from almoſt all parts of the

known world, in order to congratulate him on his ſucceſs,

and to ſubmic to his dominion . It is well known that, af

ter his death , his kingdom did not deſcend to his natural

heirs. It was parted into four among his great generals, of

whoſe kingdomshiſtory treats particularly, under the name

of Alexander's ſucceſſors. This diviſion is farther noted

in prophecy in Daniel's ſubſequent viſions and their inter

pretation, and among the things ſaid to be noted in the

ſcriptures of truth . The exact and literal accompliſhment

of all theſe predictions affords uoqueſtionable evidence of

the inſpiration of the ſcriptures

4. The legs of the image were of irop , and his feet
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part of iron and part of clay. This part of the dream is

thus interpreted by Daniel, ver. 40, 41, 42, 43 , And

thefourth kingdom fall be Arong as iron : foraſmuch as iron

breaketh inpieces and ſubdueth all things : and as iron that

breaketh alltheſe, fall it break in pieces and bruiſe. And

whereas thoufawell the feet andtoes, part of potter's clay,

and part of iron, the kingdom ſhall be divided : but there ſhall

be in it of the ſtrengthof theiron, grafmuch as thou ſawelt
the iron mixed with miry cluy. And as the toes of the feet

were part of iron , and part of clay, ſo the kingdom ſhall

be partly firong, and partly broken. And whereas thou

faweſt iron mixed with miry clay, they hall mingle them

ſelves with the feed of men: but they ſhall not cleare one

to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay. This

partof the prophecy is, undoubtedly, applicable to

the Romans and to no other nation . The Roman empire

fucceeded the Macedonian . It was both of greater extent,

ſtronger, and of longer duration than any of the preceding,

and itbrake in pieces and ſubdued all the former kingdoms.

As Jofephus obſerves that the two arms were the two kings

of the Medes and Perſians, may we not, with equal rea .

fon, ſay that the two legs of the image were the two con

fuls, who were, for a long time, among the Romans, both

their chief magiftrates and the generals of their armies ?

Or they may repreſent the eaſtern and weſtern empires in

to which the valt dominions of the Romans were at length

divided : The reſpective heads of which were Rome and

Conſtantinople. The iron was mixed with miry clay, ſo

there was in the Roman empire amixture of barbarousna

tions, which proved to be the cauſe of its diffolution. The

Roman empire was, in procefs of time, divided into ten

Jeffer kingdoms. Thele kingdoms retained much of the

Roman trength, but were frequently difunited among

themſelves. The Roman empire therefore is repreſented

as in a double ſtate. Firſt as having the ſtrength of iron ,

conquering all before it, and then as weakened and divid .

ed by civil wars, and by a mixture of barbarous nations.

How exactly has this part of the prophecy been, in every

punctilio fulfilled

5. But this great image repreſenting the four great ene .
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and 35 .

pires which were to riſe in ſucceſſion, was not the only

thing which Nebuchadnezzar ſaw in his dream. Ver. 34

Thou ſaweſt till that aſtone was cut out without

bands, which fmote the image upon bis fect that were of iron

and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was the iron, the

clay, thebraſs, theſilver, and the gold, broken to pieces togeth

er ,and became like the chaff of the ſummer threſbing floors;

and the windcarried them away ,that no place was found for

them : and the ſtone thatſmote the image becamea greatmoun

tain, and filled the whole earth. This part of the viſion is

thus explained by Daniel , ver . 44 and 45: And in the

days of theſe kings, i. e. during the continuance of the

lalt great monarchy,ſoallthe God of heaven ſet up a king

dom , whichſhall never be deſtroyed : andthe kingdom ballnot

beleft toother people, but it shall break in pieces and conſume

all theſe kingdoms, and it ſhall ſtand forever . Foraſmucho.

as thou faweſt that the ſtone was cut out of the moun
tain without hands, and that it brake in pieces' the iron, the

braſs, the clay, the filver, and the gold ; ihe great God hath

made knownto the king what hail come to paſs hereafter.

This deſcription can be applicable only to the kingdom of
Chriſt. And in the days of theſe kings , i . e . during the

continuance of one of theſe great empires, viz . the Roa

man , ſhall the God of heaven ſet up a kingdom which ſhall:

never be deſtroyed. As this ſtone was a very different

thing from the image , ſo the kingdom of Chriſt is totally
different from the kingdonis of this world. This ſtone is

faid to be cut out of the mountain without hands. So the

church of Chriſt is called a building of God, an houſe noti

made with hands. The Itone cut out of the mountain has

been applied , and was , I believe, by the primitive Fathers,

generally applied to Chriſt himſelf, and was explained as:

relating to his miraculous conception in the womb of a vira,

gin. But I rather think it may be betterunderſtood of

Chriſt myſtical, or of the kingdom of Chriſt in the world,

which was formed out of the Ronian empire, not by a

great number of hands or the ſtrength of armies, but by

God himſelf, without the aid of human means, or any re

markable interpoſition of ſecond cauſes. Other kingdoms

have been raiſed up by human ambition and world !y powa
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1

er, but this was not the work of man but ofGod. This:

is truly and eminently the kingdom of heaven, and a

kingdom not of this world. Its laws, its powers, its hon

ors, its rewards and its puniſhments, are all ſpiritual.

This kingdom was never to be deſtroyed, as the Babylon

ian , Perlian, Grecian , and Roman empires had been . But

it was to break in pieces and conſume all theſe kingdoms,

and to extend and enlarge itſelf ſo as to comprehend them

all within its bofom . It was to fill the whole earth . i. €.
to beconie univerfal, and to ſtand forever. With ref.

pect to the original beginning, or founding of this king .

dom , how circumſtantially exact has been the accom .

pliſhment of prophecy ? This kingdom was ſet up in op

poſition to worldly power, craft, and policy : It extended

itſelf and flouriſhed , not by human might and power, but

by the ſpirit of theLord of hoſts. It has hitherto fubfift.

ed, and does ſtill ſubſilt, amidſt the wreckof empires and

deſtruction of nations. Though often aſſailed both from

within and without, the church ſtill lives. The gates of

hell never have been and never will be able to prevail a

gainſt it. Some particulars of this prophecy ſtill remain

to beaccompliſhed, but the exalt fulfillment of ſo many of

its eſſential parts will not permit us to doubt ofthe con

pletion of the whole in its proper ſeaſon. We find a far .

ther enlargement on the predictions contained in Nebu

chadnezzar's dream, in Daniel's ſubſequent viſions of the

four beaſts, and of the ram and he goat. But as theſe
are rather to be conſidered as explanations and amplifica

tions of the predictions contained in Nebuchadnezzar's

dream, I ſhall make no particular remarks upon them , ef

pecially becauſe, ſhould an attempt be made to conGder

them in detail, it would far exceed the bounds of a ſingle
diſcourſe.

3. There are a variety of prophecies concerning the

Jewiſh nation deſerving our notice, which have been liter

ally, and moſt exactly accompliſhed. As a hiſtory of the

Jewiſh nation occupies the largeſt portion of the hiſtorical

part of the Old Teſtament, it cannot be thought

Itrange that a very confiderable proportion of ſcripture

prophecy ſhould refer to that people. The Jews, undoubt
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edly, were a moft fingular people. Their liſtory is differ .

ent from that of
any

other nation . Their miraculous

journey through the wilderneſs where they fojourned for

the long period of forty years, with the manner in which

they were ſupported during all that time , furniſhes a por

tion of hiſtory which hathnot a parallel in the annals of

nations. Their ſettlement in Canaan, and the various

revolutions which befel them while they were in poffeffion

of that country, were alſo, events in their nature and cir

cumſtances very remarkable, and fuch as manifeſted the

evident interpoſition of Providence. As they were a peo

ple, in various refpects, peculiarly favored of heaven , fo

they ſuffered many and grievons calamities on account of

their diſobedience to the divine law. As their govern

ment wasa theocracy, i . e, a government in which God

was their immediate king, lawgiver, and judge, ſo theiro.

bedience and diſobedience to that particular law or conſti

tution under which they were placed, were more immedi
ately the ſubject of temporal rewards and puniſhments

than was the conduct of any other nation . They were

ſeveral times feverely chaſtiſed in the days when the judges

ruled. During the period when they were under kingly

government they alſo ſuffered many calamities, particular

lyfrom the Aſſyrians,who, at length , carried the ten

tribes into captivity . The two tribes of Judah and Ben

jamin , who have been more generally diſtinguiſhed by the

name of Jews, were afterwards carried away captive to

Babylon. Although they returned from this captivity at

the end of ſeventy years, yet the nation never afterwards

aroſe to that ſtate of independence and opulence which it

had formerly enjoyed , particularly in the days of David

and Solomon, but was, ſucceſſively, ſubjected to tribute,

firſt to the Perſian , afterwards to the Grecian , and laſtly

to the Roman empires. But agreater calamity ſtill a

waited them, in that terrible deſtruction which involved

in ruins their capital city, their temple and even their very

nation, when Jeruſalem was deſtroyed by Titus. The ca

lamities attendingthat ſiege and deſtruction are almoſt, if

not altogether, without a parallel in the annals of hiſtory.

Since that period the Jews have preſented a novel ſpecta
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.cle to the world. They have been generally hated and

deſpiſed,and for the moſt part perſecuted by almoſt all na

tions. Still they exiſt as a diſtinct people althoughthey

have been ſo long diſperſed over the face of almoſt tlie

whole earth . The preſent exiſtence of the Jews as a diſ

tinct people, notwithſtanding they have been without either

law or civil polity of their own, and without their cuſtom

ary ſervices of either the temple or altar, for now almoſt

eighteen centuries, can be nothing leſs than a ſtanding

miracle. Nations when once conquered, and eſpecially

when diſperſed among their conquerors, preſently become
incorporated among them , and, with the loſs of their na

tional exiſtence, foon loſe every thing pertaining to nation

al character and diſtinction . Nations which , in their first

original, have been formed of an aſſemblage of people from

different countries, become in a ſhort time ſo blended to

gether, by intermarriages and otherwiſe, as to loſe every

trace of their original diſtinctions. It is, no doubt, in

many inſtances, impoſſible at this day , for an Engliſhman

to tell whether his anceſtors are derived from the ancient

Britiſh , or from a Saxon, Norman, or Daniſh original .

The people of the United States are compoſed of an af.

ſemblage from different nations. The peculiarities where

in their national diſtinctions conſiſted are rapidly diſappear.

ing. It is probable that, in the courſe of a century or

two, it will be impoſſible for our pofterity to trace their

original , or to koow whether their progenitors were Ergo

Jiſh, Scotch, Iriſh, Dutch, Germans, Welch or Swedes.

But the Jews, notwithſtanding all their diſperſions for

nearly eighteen centuries , not only exiſt as a diſtinct peo

ple , but all their national traits of character are as ſtrongly

marked, and they are as well known and as eaſily diftin .

guiſhed from the people of any other nation as they ever

were, or as eaſy as the people of any two nations are dif.

tinguiſhable from each other. This can be nothing leſs

than a ſtanding miracle , a ſingular interpoſition of provi

dence for ſome great and important purpoſe yet future ; '

and is a ſtanding proof, beyond all contradiction, of the

truth of revelation. If this peculiar ſituation of the Jews

is fouad to be expreſsly foretold in ſcripture, it will place
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the truth in a ftill fronger point of light. It is not my in.

tention to notice all the particulars concerning the Jewith

nation , which are the ſubjects of prophecy, nor to bring

into view every prediation concerning thoſe events which
it
may be neceſſary to notice. I fhill barely take a view

of ſome of the prophecies which relate to their preſent

diſperſion, and deſolation ; and towards the cloſe of our

diſcourſe, I ſhall notice a prediction or two of their future
reſtoration. With reſpect to their preſent difperfioos, I

ſhall firſt briefly conſider fome of the prophecies of Mo

ſes. - 2 . Note one or two other predictions from Prophets

of the Old Teſtament. - 3. Bring briefly into view our

Saviour's prophecy of the deſtruction of Jeruſalern .

1. I fall notice ſome of Moſes' prophecies concerning

the Jews. It is obſervable that, although Moſes was a

Prophet, and probably the greateſt of all the Old Telta

ment Prophets, yet his predi&tions were principally uttered
near the cloſe of his life. The prophecy to which I

principally refer, and the only one which I ſhall notice , is

that contained in the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy. This

was, no doubt, partially fulfilled in the Babyloniſh captivi.

ty. It is more fully accompliſhed in their preſent diſper.

lions. I ſhall notice only a few paſſages of the prophecy.

The Lord Ball bring a nation againſt thee from

far,from the end ofthe earth, as fwift as the eagleflieth ; a

nation whoſe langue thou halt not underſtand. The Chal

deans might be ſaid to come from a far country, compar

ed with the Philiſtines, Moabites, Syrians, and other

neighboring nations who uſed to infelt the land of Iſrael.

But it can , with more propriety, be applied to the Ro
mans, than to any other nation: They actually came

from far, and, from the rapidity of their conqueſts, might

be compared to Eagles, and are, probably, ſo denominat

ed in alluGon to the ſtandard of the Roman armies which

was an Eagle. The Roman language was alſo much

more unknown to the Jews than the Chaldean. The en

emies of the Jews are farther characterized, ver.' So, as

a nation of fierce countenance, which ſhall not regard the
perſon ofthe old, nor ſhow favour to theyoung . A charace

ter similar to this is givea of the Chaldeans, when they

Ver . 49
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Ver . 52.

invaded Judah . 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17 .
Such an enemy

did the Jews alſo find in the Romans, according to the

teſtimony of Joſephus the Jewiſh hiſtorian. He tells us

that when Veſpaſian entered Gadaza he New all, man by

man ; the Romans ſhowing mercy to no age, out of hatred

to the nation . A like Naughter was made at Gamala,

wbere, the hiſtorian tells.cs, only two eſcaped . Their

enemies were to befiege and take their cities.

And be sball befiege thee in all they gotes, until thy high

and fenced walls come down, wherein thou irufedf

throughout all thy lund, This prophecy was frequent

ly fulfilled. Shalmanezer came up againſt Samaria

and beſieged it three years, and took it ; Sennacherib

king ofAſſyria came up againſt the fenced cities of Judah

andtook them , and Nebuchadnezzar and his captains took

and deſtroyed Jeruſalem , burnt the city and the temple,

and brake down the wall round about. Jeruſalem was

a very Irong place, being wonderfully fortified both by
nature and art. As the Jebuſitęs, before it was taken by

David, felt confident of its ſtrength , this ſeems alſo to

have been the caſe with the Jews. Yec how often was it

taken ? It was taken by Shifhak , king of Egypt, in the

days of Rehoboam . It was taken by Nebuchadnezzar,

king of Babylon, by Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria,

by Pompey,the Roman general, by Herod, the Idumean, -

and it was finally taken and deſtroyed by Titus. How

exactly has this prophecy been fulf :led ? - In theſe ſeveral

Geges they were to ſuffer much from famine.

55, 56, 57. We accordingly find, That when the king of

Alyria befeged Samaria, therewas a greatfamine in the city ,

ſothat an afs' head was ſold for fourſcore pieces of ſilver .

It alſo came to paſs when Nebuchadnezzar beſieged Jeru

falem that the famine wasfore, so that there wasno bread

for the people ofthe land. Andin thelaft ſiege of Jeruſa

lem by the Romans, there was a moft terrible famine in

the city. Joſephus tells us that women ſnached the food

out of the mouths of their huſbands, ſons from their fa

thers, and even mothers from their infants ; and that, in

every houſewhere there appeared anyſemblance of food ,

a battle enſued. So literally were the words of Moſes

Ver. 539
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flfilled. Ver. 54. The man's eyes ſhall be evil toward"

his brother, and toward the wife of hisbofom , and toward'

the remnant of his children which he ball leave ; becauſe he

bath nothing left him in the frege, and in the fraitneſs, where

with thine enemy ſhall diſtreſs thee in all thy gates. And, in

like
manner, the woman's eyes ſhall be evil toward thehuſband

of her bofom , and toward herſon, and toward her duughter .

Nay, it was expreſsly foretold that both men and women

fhould eat their own children, Levit. xxvi. 24 . Deut.

xxvii. 53 , & 56. An inſtance of this kindwe find in

the fiege of Samaria. 2. Kings, vi. 28 , 29. It was ful.

filled again in the ſiege of Jeruſalem by Nebuchadnezzar,

and again in the laſt liege of Jeruſalem by. Titus. We

read in Joſephus of a noble woman, anſwering to Moſes'

deſcription of the tender and delicatewoman ,who would

not venture to ſet the ſole of her foot on the ground for

delicateneſs and tenderneſs, killing and eating her own

fucking child , after ſhe had been plundered of all her fub .

fanceby the tyrants and ſoldiers. At ſo
many

different

times, in periods diſtant from each other, has this prophe

cy been fulfilled They were to be left few in num .

ber, whereas they were as the fars of heaven for

multitude. Ver. 62:. The daughter at the def

truction of Jeruſalem was almoſt without a parallel.

The numbers deſtroyed in the fiege of Jerufalem alone ,

belides thoſe who were either Niin, or otherwiſe periſhed

in different places, exceeded eleven hundred thouſand. In

deed there is not a nation upon carth which has been ex

poſed to fo many maffucres and perfecutions . If God had

not given them a numerous polterity, according to his

promiſe, the whole rice would have been long ſince ex .

tirpated. They were to be carried into Egypt and fold

for Naves, at a very low price . They had come up out of

Egypt in triumph, but now they muſt return as naves .

They bad, when they came out, walked through the ſea

on dry land , but now they were to be carried thither in

Mips. This part of the prophecy was fulfilled after the

taking of Jeruſalem , when ſuch a vaſt number of priſoners

were ſent into Egypr, in order to be ſold forNaves, that :

purchaſers. could notbe found even at the loweſt price, and
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took away

thoſe who could not be ſold , were either maffacred by the

inhabitants, or periſhed by famine. They were to be

rooted out of their own land . Ver. 63. And ye fall be

plucked from of the land whither thou goeft to polefs it .

They were plucked from their own land, when the ten

tribes were carried away captive, and when Judah and

Benjamin were carried to Babylon . Still there was a

semnant left and a gracious return promiled . They were

more thoroughly plucked from thatland when the Romans

their place and nation . Since that time very few

Jews have had any permanent reſidence in the land of Ca.

naan . But they were, not barely to be plucked from their

own land ; they were to be ſcattered among all nations.

Ver. 64. And the Lord ſhall ſcatter thee among all people,

from the one end of the earth even urto the other. How

amply has this prophecy been fulfilled in their vari.

ous diſperſions, ſince the deſtruction of Jeruſalem by the
Romans ? What other people has ever been ſcattered ſo

far and wide as the Jews? There is ſcarcely a nation on

the globe to which they are ſtrangers. They abound both

in Europe and aniong the nations farther eaſt, and many

of them are to be found on this weltern continent. It

was nevertheleſs expreſsly foretold that, in all their dif.

perſions, they ſhould not be totally deſtroyed , but ſhould

continue to ſublilt as a diſtinct people. This Moſes fore

tuld . Levit . xxvi . 44. Andyetfor all that, when they

be in the land of their enemies, I will not caſi them away ,

neither will i alhor them , to deſtroy them utterly.-

The Jewiſh nation , like the buth of Moſes, has been

always burning but not conſumed . What a miracle

is it, that, after ſo many wars , battles and ſieges; after ſo

many famines and peſtilences ; after ſo many rebellions,

maffacies and perfecutions , and after ſo many years of cap

tivity, ſlavery and miſery, they are not deſtroyed utterly,

but itill fubfilt as a diſtinct people. Surely this is the do

ing of the lord ; the hiſtory of the world furniſhes nothing

like a parallel. They were to find no eaſe nor reſt in

their diſperſions. Ver. 65. They have been ſo far from

finding reſt, that they have been baniſhed from city to city,

and from country to country . There is hardly any nas
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Ver . 29

tion out of which they have not, either at one time or an

other, been baniſhed . From many places they have been

baniſhed divers times . They were to be oppreſſed and

ſpoiled evermore. And to what ſeizures, ex

actions, and confiſcations have they been ſubject ? How

often have they been fined and Rzeced' on various pretenc

es, by almoſt every government where they have reſided ?

No other nation has everſuffered ſuch cruel and unright

eous exactions. Their ſons and their daughters were to

be taken from them, and given dato another people . Ver .

32 . It is well known how frequently they have been de.

prived of their.children , in Spain , Portugal , and probably,

in other . Catholic countries, in order that they might be

educated in the Catholic faith . They were to be mad

for the light of their eyes which they ſhould ſee. Ver. 37.

It is a fact that, in many inſtinces, they have been driven,

by cruel uſage, to acts of madneſs and deſperation, which

could only iſſue in their own deltru tion. They were to

ſerve other gods, wood and ſtone. Ver. 36, 64. And it .

is not an uncommon thing for the Jews, in Catholic coun-

tries, to comply, externally, with the , to them , idolatrous

worſhip of the church of Rome, rather than to ſuffer their :

goods to be liezed and cɔnfiſcated . This is an event :

which his occurred perhaps oftener in Spain and Portua

gal than in other countries. Here the terrors of the in

quiſition have reduced them to the dilemma of either be .

co ning hypocrites , or being burnt alive . Finally their

plagues were to be wonderful and of long continuance.

Ver. 59. And have not their plagues already.continued

for more than ſeventeen hundred years ? Their former

captivities were ſhort in compariſon of this, and Daniel

and Ezekiel prophecied.in Babylon .. But, during this

laſt long and dreary diſperſion, they have had no Prophet

to calm their woes, or to inform them how long. In for

mercaptivities they were carried principally to oneplace,

but in this they are diſperſed among all nations. Here is

an undeniable inſtance of a prophecy uttered three thou- .

ſand years ago, which we ſee evidently fulfilling at this :

day. What ſtronger proofs of the divine miſſion and in- --

ſpiration of Moſes can be deſired ? This people has true

其 、
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ly proved what Mofes foretold they would be, a figo and
a w oder forever.

I ſhall make but a very few remarks upon the predictions

of other Prophets concerning the Jews. In general, we

have their united teſtimony to the facts already detailed .

To take diſtinct notice of particular paffages would lead

to a repetition of obſervations already made. I ſhall

therefore only obſerve briefly, that it was foretold that the

tea tribes ſhould be carried captive by the kiog of

Affyria, and the two remaining tribes thould be carried to

Babylon. But there was this difference in the predictions,

The national exiſtence of the ten tribes, as a diſtinct peo

ple from Judah , was to be diffolved and loft in the captiv

ity , and the other two tribes were to return from

theirs . Ifai. vii . 8 . Wubin shreefcore and five years

foull Ephraim be broken , that it be not a people. Bea

caufe Ephraim was the principal and leading tribe, and

commonly the foremoſt in defection and idolatry, he is .

frequently put for the ten tribes , eſpecially in places where

judgments are threatened. No return is promiſed to him.

But it was not merely foretold that the two tribes ſhould

return ; the exact time when the event was to take place.

was pointed out. Jer. xxv . II . This whole land salt

be a defolation , and an aſtoniſhment ; and theſe nations

fall ſerve the king of Babylon feventy years. Chap

xxix . 10. Thus faith the Lord, that after ſeventy years

be accompliſhed at Babylon I will viſit you, andperform

my good word towards you, in cauſing you to relurn to this

place. How exa &tly have theſe predictions been accom.

pliſhed ? Probably a nu nber of Ephraim , or of the ten

tribes did return indivic. :al's . They however became in

corporated with the Jews, and never have been fince

known as a diltinet people.

We have confidered the prefervation of the Jews, as a . ,

ſeparate diſtinct people, through ſo many ages, and not

withſtanding their long ſcattered and diſperſed fituation,

as a remarkable event, and even as a continued miracle.

The total deſtruction of their enemies, their having their

pames blotted out from under heaven, is to be conſidered

as an event little leſs wonderful. Surely when we find,
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in this particular alſo, an accompliſhment of prophecy, it

fhows the hand of God in this deſtruction , in a Still more.

conſpicuous manner. Jer, xlvi. 28. Fear. nit, o Ja .

cob.my ſervant,faith the Lord ; for I am with thee : . for I

will make a full endof all nations whilber Ihave driventhe

but I will not make a full end of thee. From the beginning,

who have been the principal enemies of the Jewiſh ſtate ,

and who removed them from their own land . The E.

gyptians long afflicted them . Although the memory of

Egypt is not entirely blotted out from under heaven , yet,

by means of the various revolutions which it has under

gone, it is entirely fallen from its ancient importance, and

become a bare, or an enſlaved kingdom . But bare as it

is, it is not certain that any of the deſcendants of the an

cient Egyptians are contained among the preſent inhabita

ants of Egypt. The Midianites, Amalekites, Philiſtines,

Moabites,Ammonites and Edomites long affiliated Ifrael.

Theſe nations have, long lince, vaniſhed from the earth ,

and there are but few monunients whereby their memory

is preſerved , excepting ſuch as are contained in the facred

records. The Aſſyrians were among the moft powerful

as well as moſt inveterate of their enemies. They wholly

fubdued and captivated the ten tribes, and greatly afflicted

the remaining two ; as we find by conſulting ſacred hiſto

wy . The Babylonians ſucceededthe Afyrians in thepoſ..

felhon of ſupreme power , and were actuated by the ſame

principles of enmityto lfrael. Both theſe nations have,
long lince, ceaſed to exiſt. The Syrio Macedonians.

grievouſly afflicted and perſecuted the Jews, particularly

under, Antiochus Epiphanes, and the Romans utterly defe

troyed the Jewiſh ſtate, and pii erſed the people. Theſe:

have alſo vaniſhed . The Egypiians, Aſſyrians, and Baby ..

lonians were entirely overthrown- and ſubjugated by the

Medes and Perfians ; the Syrio. Macedonians were ſwal..

lowed up by the Romans, and the Roman empire, great

and powerful as it was, was entirely broken in pieces, and

finally diſſolved by the incurſions of barbarous nations ;

while the Jews ſtill exiſt to this day. What a wonder of

Providence is it that the vanquiſhed ſhould, for ſo many

ages, furyire the victors, and the former ſpread all over the
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world, while the latter are no more ? How wonderfully

exact and circumſtantial is the accompliſhment of prophe

cy ?

Another prophecy relating to the Jews, which I ſhall

briefly notice, is that of our bleſſed Saviour, concerning

the deſtruction of Jeruſalem .. At the time , when this

prophecy was delivered , the city was in its uſual proſperity,

and there were no apparent. fymptoms ofany approaching

calamity. The awful cataſtrophe was, however, drawing

nigh. It was but about forty years beforeits accomplish

ment. He foretold the fame event (only in a manner :

more plain , full, and circumſtantial) which had been pre..

dicted by Moſes more than fourteen hundred years before ..

The places where we have this prophecy moſt at large, ac

companied with the figns of the approaching deſolation ,

are Matt. 24th, and Mark 13th chapters. But ſeveral

other places allude to it , and it is, in a manner, interwov.

en with the ſtructure of the Goſpels. It is worthy of -

notice that there are many things in this prophecy which ,

relate . to Chriſtians, and which obtained an accomplifha

ment in their miraculous .preſervation during that awful :
deſtruction . As theſe do not fo particularly belong to .

my preſent deſign , they fhall be paſſed over. We find i

this deſtruction , with the cauſes of it, foretold. Mat:.

xxiii. 35–38. That upon you may come all the righteous

blood fbed uponthe earth,from the blood of righteous Abel

unto the blood of Zacharias ſon of Baruchias, whom ye few

between the temple and the altar. Verily I.Jay unto you , all :

theſe things fall come upon this generation, o Jerufalem,

Jeruſalem , ihou that killed the Prophets, . and joneſ them

wbich are ſent unto thưe , bow often would I have gathered :

thy children together, even as a ben gathereth her chickens us ..

der .ber wings, and gewould not. Behold your houſe is left:

unto you defolate. It was foretold that this deſtruction was

to extend to the temple as well as the city . Concerning

the former, it is ſaid , Mark , xüi. 2 , Seeft thou theſe great

buildings ? there mall not be left one ſtone upon another , that

hall not be thrown down. The ſame events are deſcribed

by Luke. Chap. xix. 4 !-- 44. And when he was come

macar, bebekeldbe city, and wept over it, ſaying, if thou hadt :
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xxiv. 6 , 7 .

known, even thou, at leaſt in this thy day, the things which
belong unto thy peace ! but now they are hid from thine eyes.

For the daysball come upon thee that thine enemiesſhallcaſi

e trench about thee , and compaſs thee round, and keep thee in

on every fide, andball lay thee even with the ground, andthe

children within thee ; and they fall not leave in thee one fone

upon another ; becauſe thou kneweft not the time ofthy vihtation.

In a manner different from what was uſual with the Proph .

ets, our bleſſed Lord informs his diſciples that all theſe e

vents muſt ſoon come to paſs, even during that generation ,

Matt. xxiv. 34. Mark, xiii. 30. Verily I ſay unto you ,

this generationfall not paſs, till all theſe things be done.

They were accordingly accompliſhed about forty years af.
terwards. There were to be ſeveral ſigns or forerunners.

of this approaching defolation . Chriſt cautions his diſci.

ples not to be terrified with theſe firſt appearances. Matt..

And ge ball bear of wars and rumours of

wars : ſee that ye benot troubled : for all theſe things muſ?

come to paſs , but the end is not yet. For nation fhalli

riſe againſ nation, and kingdom againſt kingdom : and

ibere ball be famines, and peſtilences, and earthquakesa

All theſe are the beginnings of forrou's.

The unbelieving Jews might well be terrified at theſe

things which were the forerunners of their entire defola

tion . But Chriſtians need not yet be troubled for them

Alves ; they would ſtill have time enough to make their

eſcape. A period , however, would arrive, when they

ought to be alarmed for their own ſafety, and when it

would be neceſſary for them to flee out of the devoted

city . Ver . 15. 16. When he therefore shalt ſee the am

bomination of deſolation, ſpoken of by Daniel the prophety

ftand in the holy place (whoſe readeth, let him underflanc. )

Then let tbem which be in Judea flee into the mountains.

Mark repreſents the abomination of deſolation as ſtanding

where it ought not, inſtead of ſtanding inthehuly place.

Whatever difficulty there maybe inunderſtandingwhat is

meant by the abomination of deſolation ſtanding in the boa

ly place, it is removed by a parallel place in Luke, xxi.

20,21. Andwhen yefall ſeeJeruſalem compaſſed with ar .

mics, then know that the defolation thereofis nigh. Then lés.

in divers places.
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them which are in the midf ofitdepart out. The abomination

of deſolation ( or the abomination which maketh defolate)

ſtanding in theholy place, is the Roman army beſieging

Jeruſalem . The Roman army was an abomination to

the Jews on account of its enligns and images. But it

would take up more time than is confitent with the brev.

ity of a ſingle diſcourſe, to noticeall the parts of this re.

markable prophecy. The greatneſs of the deſtruction is

painted by our bleſſed Lord in very Itrong language. Matt.
xxiv . 21 , 22. For then bak be great tribulation, ſuch as

was not ſince the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor

everfallbe. Anciexceptthoſe daysfould be soortened ,there

poould no flipa be ſaved : butfor ibe elea's fakethoſe days.

foall be ſoortened This was a proverbial manner of ex

preſſion among the Jews, which was applicable to any

great calamity. But our Saviour did not, in this inſtance,

apply a proverbial expreffon without a proper meaning.

Indeed,all hiſtorycannot furnith us with a parallel to the
calamities and miſeries of the Jews. Rapine, murders

famine, and peſtilence, within the city. Fire and ſword,

and all the terrors of war without .. Our Saviour wept on

the foreſight of theſe calamities, and it is almoſt impoſſible

for a perſon endued with the feelings of humanity to read.
the relation of them in Joſephus without weeping. To

the account given by St. Matthew, St. Luke adds, chap.

xxi. 22, 23, 24. For theſe be the days of vengeance, that

all things that ure written may be fulfilled . For there ball

be great diſtreſs in the land, and wrath upon this people.

And they fall full by the edge of theſword, and fall beled

away captive into all nations :: and Jerufülem ſkall be trodden

down of the Gentiles, until the timesofthe Gentiles be fulfilled .

i . e. This was the time when all thoſe prophecies of ven

geance which were uttered by Moſes and the other proph

ets were about to be accompliſhed. I have not room to

enlarge on the fulfillment of this prophecy. Nor is it nec.

eſſary, after the obſervations already made on the predic.

tions relating to the ſame event, delivered by Moſes. Mo.

fes fpake of Chriſt as a prophet which the Lord, the God

of Iſrael would raiſe up unto them, from among their

breebren like unto him . ' Between their prophecies of this

.

py
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event, there is a great fimilarity. Both ſpeak in plaía

language ; in language eaſy to be underſtood . To point
out the accompliſhment ofone ſeries of predictions is to

do the ſame by the other. I ſhall barely notice the man.

ner in which the prediction that Jeruſalem ſhould be trod

den down of the Gentiles has been fulfilled . Since the

deſtruction of the city by Titus, it has never been in the

peaceable poffeſfion of the Jews. It has been conſtantly

under the dominion ofſome other nation . It was firft in

the poſſeſſion of the Romans, afterwards it made a part of

the dominions of the Saracens, and, during the cruſades,

it was, for a time, in the poſſeffion of the Franks, as the

cruſaders were denominated in the eaft. Since that time

it has been poſſeſſed by the MamalukeSultans, and, more

lately, by the Turks. And, if a few Jews have been per

mitted to reſide at Jeruſalem they have been ſubject tovery

ſevere oppreſſions and exactions, either from the Chriſtians

or Turks. All theſe are monuments of the exact accom.

pliſhment ofprophecy.

But the foretelling of the deſtruction of Jeruſalem was

not the only prophecy of our bleſſed Lord. He alſo fore

told his own death , and all the circumſtances which at

tended it. This he did very particularly, and at different
times.

He told his diſciples that he muſt go unto Jeru

ſalem , and there fuffer many things of the elders and chief

prieſts and ſcribes. Matt. xx . 18 , 19. Mark, X. 33,

34 , and many other places. He particularly foretold the

manner of their proceedings againſt him, as, that the chief

prieſts and ſcribes fhould condemn him to death , but that

they ſhould not put him to death. They fhould deliver

him to the Gentiles to mock, ſcourge, and crucify him .

Luke, xviii . 31 , 32 , 33. He foretold themanner in which

this would be brought about, as, that he ſhould be betray

ed into the hands ofmen,and they ſhould kill him . Matt.

XX. 18. and parallel places. He particularly pointed out

before hand, the man who was to betray him . He alſo

foretold that Peter ſhould deny him, and all his diſciples
forſake him during his ſufferings. He alſo, at different

times, and , on different occafions, foretold his reſurrection ,

with the manner of it, as, that it ſhould be on the third
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day. If they deſtroyedthis temple, meaning his body, in

three days he would raiſe it up. That as Jonah was three

days and three nights in the whale's belly, ſo muſt the ſon

ofman be three days and three nights in the heart of the

earth , and that after he was riſen be would go
before his

diſciples into Gallilee. He alſo foretold his aſcenſion up

into heaven, and the deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt. He al.

ſo foretold and forewarned his diſciples,of the many
dif .

ficulties, diſcouragements and perfecutions they were to

meet with , but that the goſpel would nevertheleſs have re

markable fuccefs, particularly among the Gentiles. It is

obſervable that Chrift delivered his prophecies in a manner

very different from other Prophets. When they uttered

prophecies they were wont to introduce them with a

Thus faith the Lord. Thus hath the Lordſpoken. The

word of the Lord came unto me ſaying, ſon of man, & c.

fhewing by ſuch phraſes, that they did not ſpeak of their

own knowledge, but by ſpecial revelation and direction

from God . Chriſt foretold things to come in a manner

and ſtyle remarkably differeat, holding forth as much as

that he spake of his owa koowledge, ittroducing his pre

dictions not with a Thus faith the Lord, but with a Verily,

perily,I fay unto you . Šee Matt. xxiii. 36. Mark , xir .

30. Luke, xxi. 31 , 32. John, xiii. 38. and other

places. The following place is remarkable and ſhows the

great authority Chriſt attributed to his own word in his

predi&tions. Matt. xxiv. 34. 35. Verily I ſay unto your

This generation shalt not paſstill all theſe things fulfilled.

Heaven and earth shall Aſs away, but my words shall not

paſs away. Theſe words are annexed to the chief proph

ecies that Chrif ever uttered. He did not barely foretell

things to come, but foretold them as things which he hini.

ſelf would bring to paſs. Theſe things relating to Chriſt's

prophecies ſhow him to be not only a Prophet but more

than a Prophet, viz. the true Melliah.

Beſidestheſe prophecies of our bleſſed Lord, I ſhall no

tice one of the Apoſtle Paul, in relation to the revelation

of the mao of ſin , and the apoſtacy of the latter times

which has had an exact accompliſhment. I conſider the

predictions of the Apoftle as one and the ſame prophecy,
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beed to

iron .

becauſe, altho' delivered at different times, both paſſages
relate to the ſame event. The firſt paſſage we have 2

Theff. ii . 3 , 4, & 7, 8. Let no man deceive you by any

means : for that day Mall not comt, except there come a fall.

ing away firſt, andthat man of finbe revealed, the ſon of per

dition. Who oppoſeth and exalteth himſelf above all that is

called God, or that is worſhipped ; ſo that he as God fitteth

in the temple of God, lhewing himſelf that he is God. For
the

myflery of iniquity doth already work : only he who now
letteth will let until he be taken out of the way. And then

yball that wicked be revealed, whom the Lordfball conſume

with the ſpirit of his mouth, and ſhall deſtroy with the bright

eneſs of his coming. The other paffage is in 1 Tim. iv. 1 ,

2, 3. Now the ſpirit ſpeaketh expreſsly, that in the latter

times, fome ball depart from the faith, giving

ſeducing ſpirits and do & rines of devils ; Speaking lies in

hypocriſy : having their conſciences jeared with a hot

Forbidding to marry , and commanding to abftain

from meats, which God hath created to be received with

thankſgiving of them which believe and know the truth .--

As our bleffed Saviourbas cited , and appealed to the book

of Daniel, ſo his Apoſtles have drawn from the fame

fountain . The predictions of St. Paul and St. John, are,
in
a manner, copies of Daniel's original, with additions,

explanations, and improvements . The ſame times, per

fons, and events, are deſcribedby Paul , Daniel , andJoho.

The day of Chriſt, i . e . the laſt coming of Chriſt to judg.

ment, ſhall not come, except there come a falling away,

or an apoſtacy firſt. In the original it is the apoſtacy.

So, the man of fin is uſed with the definite articleto give

it a peculiar emphaſis, as if it was fume peculiar man of

fin, or peculiar apoſtacy which was meant . Moſt proba

bly, by the man of lin , we are not to underſtand any para

but a ſucceſſion of men , as one ſingle individ .

ual ſeenis unequal to the work pointed out. This is a .

greeable to fcripture phraſeology, particularly to that of the

Prophets. Thus a 'king is put for afucceſſion of kings,

anda fingle bealt is put for an empire or kingdom , both in

the book of Daniel, and in the Revelations. The woman

clothed with thefun is an enblem of the true church , and

W

ticular
man ,
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the woman arrayed in purple and ſcarlet, repreſents the &

poſtate church . I have no intention to enter on any thing

Jike controverſy in this place. I ſhall therefore take it for

granted that the apoſtacy, here foretold, is the papal, or

that of the church of Rome. This apoſtacy was to be

both more extenſive, and of longer duration than any oth

er, as all the world was 10 wonder after the beaſt, and it

was to continue 1260 prophetic days, or ſo many years.

In the Apoſtles' days this man of ſin, this head of the a

poſtate church, was not yet revealed, or manifeſted public

ly to the world . But, even then , the myſtery of iniquity

had begun to work, by a departure from primitive purity

and ſimplicity, and by the diſſemination of errors and her.

efies, which began to prevail in the primitive church. Soon

after the apoſtolic age, it began to work , both more deep

ly and more extenſively, in the addition of a great variety

of fuperſtitious rites and ceremonies to the timplicity of

Goſpel worſhip, and in that ambition and thirſt after world

ly power and dominion , with which churchmen began to
be actuated . This luſt after dominion grew to a great

height before the apoſtacy became publicly revealed . At

the time when the Apoſtle wrote, there was ſome let or

hinderance which ſtood in the way of the public manifeſta

tion of the man of ſin . What this let was, whether per

ſon or thing, the Apoſtle does not ſay . But agreeably to

the univerſal teſtimony of the primitive fathers, as well as

to the generally received opinion among proteſtants, it was

the Roman empire which was this hinderance . This, ſo

long as it continued in a tolerably flouriſhing condition,

was a check to the ambition of the Biſhops of Rome.

This may be a reaſon why the Apoſtle uſes lo much cau

tion . Had he, in plain terms, foretold the downfall of

the Roman empire, it might have expoſed the Chriſtians

to more grievous perſecutions. As the Roman empire

was a powerful check on the ambitious views of the Bish

ops of Rome, fo, as ſoon as this obitacle was removed

outof the way , it began to ſhew itſelf, and expanded al
moſt without bounds. His coming was to be after the

power of Satan, with all power and ſigns, and lying won

ders. It is fo generally known that it needs no particular
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ure .

proof, that the pretenſions of the Pope, and the various

corrupt and idolatrous practices of the church of Rome,

have been all along upheld by feigned viſions, falſe or pre

tended miracles, pious frauds, and impoſtures of every

kind. Many of theſe frauds have been publicly detected

and expoſed by proteſtants. Sill that church adheres to

her ſyſtem of impoſture, and many of her votaries ſeem ,

in this particular, to be given up to ſtrong deluſions to be
lieve a lie . This man of lin was to oppoſe himſelf to, and

exalt himſelf above all that is called God , or is worſhip

ped , He was to fit in the temple of God , and ſhew him

ſelf that he was God . Theſe characters are applicable to

the Romiſhhierarchy. The Pope of Rome, when in the

plenitude of his power, not only arrogated to himſelf the

title of univerſal Biſhop, declaring himſelf to be fupreme

above all other Biſhops and Ecclefiaftics whatſoever, but

he alſo claimed the ſupremacy above all kings and empe .

rors, who are in ſcripture called gods ; arrogating to hin

félf the right to diſpoſe of crowns and ſceptres at his pleaf

This was no empty claim , like that of the kings of

England , who affumed the title of kings of France . It

was an aſſumed right which was frequently exerciſed,

ſometimes with a vengeance, by excommunicating kings

emperors , and abſolving their ſubjects from their alle

giance. If they are become more modeſt of late , it is

owing to a weakening of the influence which ſuperſtition
bas upon the minds of men , whether kings, princes or fub.

jects, and a decline of their power, and not from any form

mal , voluntary renunciation of the claim . Indeed the

temporalpower of the Pope appears to be annibilated and

the whole fabric tottering . He fits in the temple of

God . It is well known th : the Pope has all along pre

tended to be the ſupreme head of the church, the Vicar of

Chriſt upon earth ; that he claims the divine attribute of

infallibility, in determining the ſenſe of ſcripture and con

troverſies relating to matters of faith , and that he even re

ceives divine hunours and worſhip from his votaries, as
appears from popith writers .

In the paſſage concerning the apoſtacy of the latter :

times , quoted from 1 Tim . iv. we will find ſome other

and
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characteriſtics which agree to the papal apoſtacy. Giving

heed to ſeducing ſpirits and doctrines of devils, or as ſome

fay it ought to be rendered, do & rines concerning demons.

It is well known that the Romiſh church has introduced,

and continues to patronize a great many ſubordinate ob .

jects of worſhip ; that ſhe not only offers adoration to

ſaints and angels, but even pays a ſuperſtitious veneration

to images ; on which account proteſtants juftly charge her

with idolatry. The practice of paying a ſuperſtitious re.

gard to departed ſaints, particularly to martyrs, beganear

ly, I believe in the very next ageto that of the Apoſtles :

But it was ſeveral centuries before the rage for angel, faint,

and image worſhip got to its height. Another character

iſtic of this apoftacy is forbidding to marry , and commande

ing to abſtain from meats. This character is eaſily aſcer

tained. It is well known what church impoſes celibacy

on its clergy , and encourages a ſingle life by upholding va

rious orders of both ſexes, a principal partof whoſe relig

ion conſiſts in abſtaining from the marriage bed. This 2

poftacy is more minutely defcribed, in all its parts, in the

book of the revelations. To notice all its characters

would far exceed the bounds of a ſingle diſcourſe. The

brief remarks which have been made are ſufficient to show

that this prophecy of Paul has been fulfilled. This man

of fin , the Apoſtle tells us, Chrijl will deſtroy with the

breath of his mouth, and conſume will the brightneſs of his

coming ; an eventwhich will, undoubtedly, be accompliſh
ed in its time. How far that ſucceſſion of important ca

vents which are ſo rapidly paſſing before us, will contribute

to that end, wil be more fully unfolded, by the lapſe of a

bitle time , than can be aſcertained at preſent. The de

clenſions and diſorders which have taken place among

Chriſtians are urged by infidels, as an argument againſt the

prith of chriſtianity. If the chriſtian religion, lay they ,
had a divine original, its author would have interpoſed to

keep it pure . But, whatever degree of plauſibility there

may be in this otjection , it is completely obviatedby the

conſideration that all the noted apoſtacies from genuine

chriſtianity, which have taken place in the world, have been

foretold , and are, iherefore, fo far froni affordirg any evi
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dence againſt the truth of revelation , that they ſtrengthen

the argument from prophecy. Had not this apoſtacy tak .

en place , and the man of ſin, who was ſo plainly foretold,

been revealed , it might have been improved as an argu-

ment againít the inſpiration of the Prophets who foretold

ſuch a general falling away.

Although it does not come ſo direály within the ſcope

of the argument for the truth of revelation derived from

prophecy, to notice predictions which are not yet accom

pliſhed , I ſhall, neverthelefs, briefly mention two or three

of that kind , which are ſo plainly expreſfed ia fcripture

that they are ſcarcely capable of being miſunderſtood .

Here let it be obſerved that the argument for the truth of

revelation furnihed by prophecy is deriving additional

ſtrength from time. It is like the path of the juít, a Min

ing light which ſhineth more and more , unto the perfe "

day. 1: never was the intent of ſcripture prophecy to

make men Prophets. Hence it is that predictions, before

they are explained by the accompliſh.nent, are neceffarily

involved in fone degree of obſcurity. But as the fulfil

ment of prophecy is gradual , many predictions are no : v fuf:

ficiently plain, which, atthe timewhen they were urtered ,
aod for ſeveral centuries afterwards, were obſcure.

The farther events proceed towards their completion, the

eaſier it will be to underſtand the prediction. Many things

in prophecy. are much plainer now than they were not

more than a century ago , and , no doubt, but; by the be

ginning of another century, many things will be plainer .

than at preſent.

The firſt event which I fall notice, as yet to be ac

compliſhed, is , the calling in of the Jews ; their being en

grafted into the chriſtian church , and made partakers of

the ſpiritual bleſſings and privileges from which they are

now broken off by unbelief. No event is more clearly,

frequently, and fully held up to view, in the prophecies of
theOld Teſtament, than this . In connexion with their

becoming an important part of the chriſtian church , they

will be reſtored to their own land , and become a body pola
itic . It muſt be admitted that there are many paſſages in

theprophecies of the Old Teſtament which foretel great
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mercies to the Jewiſh nation , which obtained at leaſt a par ..

cial accompliſhment when they returned from the Baby

loniſh captivity. There are , nevertheleſs, many others,

which , although they contain in them fome circumſtances

applicable to that return , evidently look much farther, and

predict a more glorious reſtoration from a more dreadful

difperfion . Out of many paſſages I ſhall ſelect the fol

lowing. The brſt is in Ilaiah , chap. xi. 11, 12 . And

it ſhall come to paſs in that day, that the Lord fhall fet his

hand again the ſecond time to recover the remnant of his peo

fle, which mall be left, from Allyria, andfrom Egypt, and

from Pothros, and from Cuſh, andfro:n Elom , andfrom Shi

nar, and from Hamath, and from iheiſlands of the fea. And

be pealljet up an enjignfor the nations, and ſhall aſſemble the

outcalls of Iſrael, and gather together the diſperſedofJudab

from thefour corners of the earth. Theother paffage is

Ser. xxiii. 5-8. Behold, the days come, faith the Lord,

that I will raiſe unto David a righteous branch, and a king

fball reign and proſper ,and ſball execute juſtice and judgment

in the earth. In his days Judahfall beſaved, and Ifraek

ball dwell ſafely, and this is his name whereby he hall be

called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS .

Therefore, behold the days come, faith the -Lord, that they

pall no morefay, the Lord liveth, which brought up the chil.

dren of Iſrael out of the land of Egypt : but the Lord liveth,

whichbrought up and which led the feed of the houſe of Iſrael

out of the north country, and from all the countries whither I

kaddriven them ; and theyfall dwell in their own land .

Theſe prophecies were, in no ſenſe, fulfilled by the return

of the Jews from Babylon, nor did that diſperſion anſwer

to the one from which they were now to be reſtored. It

has already been obſerved that the ten tribes never were

comprehended in that reſtoration . But in that which

is here foretold , they were to ſubmit to the kingdom of

the Meſſiah , and become an important part of the goſpel

church . As this is an event which has never yet taken

place, the accompliſhment muſt be ſtill future. The

Prophet Iſaiah celebrates the happy conſequences of this re

turn to both Jews and Gentiles, in this and in the following

chapter. The Prophet Zechariah , who lived after the res

1
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turn of the Jews from Babylon, alſo foretels a dreadful

deſolation, and a glorious reſtoration of the Jews, which

was ſtill future. Chap. xiv . The ſame happy event is .

likewiſe foretold in the New Teſtament, particularly.

Rom . xi . 25 , 26, 27. Although we have not as yet.

ſeen the accompliſhment of theſe predictions, is it not evi.

dent that many things in the diſpenſations of providence,

are preparing the way for their fulfillment ? It has been

already obſerved that the miraculous preſervation of the

Jews as a diſtinct people , during all their diſperſions, is an

event of which the annals of nations furniſh not a paral

lel . They have been now, for more than ſeventeen hun.

dred years, more effectually ſcattered over the face of the

earth than any other nation ever was before. Both their

civil and eccleſiaſtical constitutions have been diffoly .

ed , and their temple and tabernacle ſervices aboliſhed, and

both their genealogies and diſtinction of tribes in a great

meaſure loft. Their preſervation as a diſtinct people can

therefore be viewed asnothing leſs than a ſtanding miracle .

Miracles are wrought only for important purpoſes. God

has in this remarkable manner, interpoſedfor their preſer

vation , becauſe ſome great and important events which

concern them as a nation are to be accompliſhed in their

proper feafon . This is, ſo far, a fulfillment of this ancient,

prophecy as to bea fure pledge for the accompliſhment of
thewhole in due ſeaſon .

The entire deſtruction of the man of fin, at the end of

the twelve hundred and ſixty prophetical days, or years, is

an event fill future. The myſtical Babylon, has not yet

been caft into the ſea like a nighty mill ſtone to be heard

no more at all, But although this deſtruction has not as

yet been fully completed , as foretold, yet ſeveral paling en

vents ſhow it to be drawing nigh . The sife and progreſs

of this grand apoſtacy we have ſeen to be agreeable to

prophecy. The man of fin advanced, ſtep by ſtep, until

he arrived at the height in which he was at the time of

the reformation . The myſtery began to work early , and

after that which letted was taken out of the way, foon

made its way to the ſpiritual throne. As he aroſe by lit.

tle and little to the height of his elevation, ſo the prophe
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cies of his downfall have begun to have their accomplifia

ment . The papal kingdom loft much of its extent at the

reformation . Great Britain , Holland, Switzerland , Den.

maik, and a great part of Germany, then withdrew their

allegiance, and, in popiſh countries , he lost much of his

abſolute ſway. The important events which have taken

place during the laſt twenty years , and which are ſtill

paſſing before us in rapid fuccellion, are bringing him neara

er and nearer to deſtruciion . His temporal ſovereignty is

annihilated , and his fpiritual authority is reduced to litile :

more than a fhadow . The downfall of fuperitition will,

we truſt, quickly follow the loſs of power.

The prophecies alio foretel that an univerſal ſpread of

the goſpel will follow , as a conſequence of the downfall

of the grand apoſtacy . This will be accompanied with

the downfall of irreligion of every kind . Perhaps there

is no event which is ſo largely unfolded in prophecy as
this . On this theme the inſpired penmen of the facred

canon delight to dwell . . To attempt a particular deſcrip

tion of this latter day glory of the church , would , at the

preſent, perhaps be arrogance. Nor does it pertain to my

preſent deſign. No doubt a great increaſe of knowledge,

holineſs and love, as well as of outward peace and prof.,

perity will form effential parts of the latter day glory.

Upon the whole, from the brief and very imperfect

view of the ancient prophecies which has been taken in
this difcourſe, we ſee that a ſeries of predictions were,

long ago, uttered by holy men who fpake as they were
moved by the Holy Gholt, which related to a variety of

events that were to take place in different periods, and that

many of theſe prophecies have already been fulfilled with

the moſt circumſtantial exactneſs. The fulfillment of

theſe prophecies affords unqueſtionable evidence thai none

but God himſelf could be the author of the prediction , and

is a ſure pledge that others not yet fulfilled will be accom.

pliſhed in due ſeaſon. The evidence therefore, of the di

vine authority, both of the Old and New Teſtament,

which is derived from prophecy , is full and complete.

We have therefore all the proof that we can deſire , that

the goſpel is no cunningly deviſed fable, but that the ſcrip.
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"tures are really what they pretend to be; i. e: a revelation

from God.

Two or three reflection on what has been advanced in

the argument from prophecy will clofe this diſcourſe.

1. How wonderfully extenſive is the ſyſtem of events

unfolded in prophecy ? How unlike to the prophecies of
ſcripture were the pagan oracles of antiquity ? Theſe

were delivered only for the immediate information and di

rection of thoſe who confulted them . They were uſually

dreſſed up in ſuch ambiguous language, that, let the event
turn out as it would, the credit of the oracle was ſafe .

They were no ſooner underſtood than deſpiſed. Directly

the reverſe is the truth , in relation to the prophecies of

ſcripture. The better they are underſtood the more we

will admire the valtneſs of the plan . The completion of

the former only ſhows their fraud and futility. The ful .

fillment of the latter demonſtrates their truth and import

ance, The ſcheme of fcripture prophecy comprehends a

vaſt and connected ſyſtem of events, andextends through

a long ſucceſſion of ages. Indeed it will be fully com

pleted only with the confuinmation of all things. The

more it is underſtood the more comprehenſive it will ap

pear, and the more ſtriking the evidences of the divinity

of its author. What ſtronger proofs can be given of a

divine providence, and a divine revelation , than thoſe

which appear from the unfolding of the vaſt ſcheme of

prophecy ?
2. From the remarks made in this diſcourſe we may

ſee the wonderful harmony which there is in the whole

ſcheme of prophecy. All the prophecies contribute to the

elucidation of the ſame ſyſtem of events.
Of all the

Prophets of the Old Teſtament, Daniel has given the most

extenſive and connected view of a chain of events extenda

ing to the latter day. All his prophecies and viſions are

connected together. What a wonderful coincidence is

there not only between him and the other Prophets of

the Old Teſtament, but alſo betweeen him an our bleſſed

Saviour, the Apoſtle Paul, and the Evangeliſt John , in the

New ? The ſame perſons, characters, and events are

foretold by them all,and all contribute to the develope
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ment of the ſame extenſive plan. It is plain , thereo

fore, that they muſt all have been inſpired by the ſame

ſpirit.

3. Hence we may learn the ſtrange and ſurpriſing man.

ner in which many prophecies have already been accom-

pliſhed. How circumſtantial has been the accompliſh

ment of the events foretold in Nebuchadnezzar's dream ,

and the ſubſequent prophecies of Daniel ; in the ſeveral

revolutions and changes which have taken place in the.

four great monarchies ? How remarkably have the

prophecies of Moſes and of our bleſſed Lord been fulfill

ed, in the deſtruction of Jeruſalem , and the ſubſequent

diſperfion of the Jews ? . For the accompliſhinent of theſe

prophecies, perſons have been raiſed up in a manner al

molt equally wonderful. Veſpaſian was promoted from

obſcurity, and , althoagh feared and hated by Nero, was
by him preferred to the command in that war. His ſon

Titus was alſo, at various times, remarkably preferved,

in order to accompliſh the purpoſe which God had in

view. Joſephus, the Jewiſh hiſtorian , was preſerved in a

Roanner little leſs remarkable than Titus ; the one to del.

troy, and the other to record that deſtruction . It tends,

in a peculiar manner, to eſtabliſh the truth of theſe proph

ecies, that the particular hiſtories which explain and il

luſtrate their fulfillment, are derived, not ſo much from

Chriftian, as from Jewilla and heathen writers ; eſpecially.

from Jofephus the Jewish hiſtorian . Although he is very

exact and minute in other particulars, yet he avoids, as

much as poſſible, the mention of Chriſt, and of the .

Chriſtian religion . Nothing was farther from his inten.

tion than to record the fulfillment of our Saviour's

prophecies , yet had this been bis exprefs deſign , he could

not more eff:ctually have accomplished his purpoſe. As
theſe calamities were the moſt deplorable of any which

the world ever witneffcd , ſo none were ever ſo clearly

foretold . Other prophecies have been accompliſhed

with equal exactneſs. Bleſſed be God that we hure

ſuch a fure word of prophecy, to which we will do well

to take heed , as to a light ſhining in a dark place. Let

us therefore , while we enjoy this light, walk in the lighte ,

that we may be the children of the light.
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PSALMS, cxxxviii. 2 .

Thou haſt magnified thy word above all thy name.

IT is objected againſt thoſe copies of the facred

fcriptures which we now poſſeſs, that, whatever our opini

ions of the original inſpiration of theſe writings may be,

no dependance is now to be placed upon them . They

have been ſo much altered and.corrupted , either by the in

capacity, negligence , or wickedneſs of the numerous tranſ

lators and tranſcribers, through whoſe hands they have paſ

fed, that they are not now to be relied on ; and the fev.

eral copies vary ſo much from each other, that, while there

is no common ſtandard by which we can compare or correct

them , there is no certainty in either . Some obſervations

on this point will be the ſubject of this diſcourſe. The

words read have been ſelected, as affording a theme fuit

able to that purpoſe. By the name of God, as the phraſe

is uſed in the ſacred ſcriptures, we are to underſtand any
thing whatſoever, whereby he makes himſelf known , or

manifeſts himſelf to be truly God. His whole character,

compriſing his attributes and works, whether of nature,

providence, or grace, may be conſidered as pertaining to

As the word of God is to be conſidered as

the principal ſource from whence we derive the knowledge

of the divine character and works, or in other words, as

the word is the principal means whereby weattain to the

knowledge ofGod, this word may be conſidered as con

ſtituting an effential part of his name And as infinitely

more knowledge of God is obtained from his word than

from all other ſources combined, he may be ſaid to mag

his name.
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nify his word above all his name. It is probable that Da

vid, in this Pfalm, underſtands God's word in a reſtricted

ſenſe, not as extending to divine revelation in general, but

with ſpecial reference to ſome particular great and precious

promiſe or promiſes made to himſelf,which, notwithſtand

ing the numerous oblacles that ſtood in the way of their

accompliſhment, hadbeenmagnified, not barely by an ex.

a &t and circumſtantial fulfillment, butby God's doing even

more than he had promiſed. Having lately experienced

a freſh inſtance of divine faithfulneſs, diſplayed in the ful

fillment of a particular promiſe, he was from thence led to

the contemplation of the ſame glorious perfections, as dif

covered in his word generally. Not thatany one of God's

attributes or perfections, either is, in reality, or can be

made more glorious than an other : But becauſe particu

lar circumſtances may bring one of God's perfections more

immediately into our view, this may be more admired and

celebrated by men than another, being at the preſent mo

ment more clearly ſeen . This ſeems to have been the

caſe in the preſent inſtance. God's gracious promiſe made

to David, connected with its wonderful accomplifhment,

notwithſtanding numerous obſtacles which to men appear

ed infurmountable, was at this time , more obſerved and

admired by him , than any other of the divine attributes,

actions, or perfections. But although David may, in this

inſtance, have ſome particular promiſe or promiſes more

immediately in view , the obſervation in our text will per

tinently apply to divine revelation generally . Godhas

magnified and will magnify his whole character, all his

name : But he magnifies his word above all his name, by

making it the vehicle through which the knowledge of the

various ways, in which his whole character is magnified, is

communicated to his church. He has magnified his powe

er, wiſdom , and goodneſs, in the works of creation , and

ſtill continues to magnify them in the works of providence.

In the works of redemption, he magnifies or exhibits, as

glorious in the view of his intelligent creatures, his whole

character. He has magnifiedhis juſtice, by demanding

and obtaining ſuch complete ſatisfaction for the breaches

of his law, as that not one iota or one tittle Mall paſs from

0
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it until all be fulfilled .: He magnifies his mercy, by par

doning guilty rebels through an atonement : He has mag

nified his love to men, by the gift of his only begotten Son

to a loſt and periſhing world : He has magnified his wiſe

dom, by the diſcovery of a way in which all the attribu ' es

of Deity harmonize in the ſalvation of ſinners .; a way in

which mercy and truth have met together, and righteouſ

neſs and peace have kiſſed each other : He magnifies his

truth and faithfulneſs, by the accompliſhment of all his

promiſes ; and he magnifies his word, by making it the

true and faithful vehicle by the means of which the

knowledge of all theſe diſplays of the divine character is

communicated to the children of men . He makes it a

perfect tranſcript of his own character and perfections,

whether he chooſes to make a diſplay of himſelf in acts of

juſtice or of mercy, by making it a powerful mean for Con

vincing and converting finners, and by making it a lamp

or a light to direct his people in every ſeaſon of perplexi
ty and diſtreſs. In all theſe reſpects, the word of God

had been magnified to the Pſalmiſt. He ſpeaks, there

fore, from his own experience, when he ſays, The law of

the Lord is perfe&, converting the foul : The teſtimony of the

Lord is ſure,making wife the ſimple : Theſtatutesof the

Lord are right, rejoicing the heart : The commandment of

the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes : The fearof the Lord

is clean, enduring forever : The judgmentsof the word are

true and righteous altogether. But thedelign of this dif

courſe is to confine our views of God's magnifying his

word above all his name to one ſingle point, the elucida

tion of which is required by its connexion with thoſe

which have.preceded it , i . e . God has magnified his word

by taking sufficient care that it ſhould be preferred pure ,

and handed down to ſucceeding generations without any

material alteration or corruption. In the fequel of this

diſcourſe, ſome illuſtration of this point will be attempted.

This cannot be conſidered as a ſubject of minor import

An attention to it becomes the more neceſſary , as

it is a quarter againſt which infidels dire &t ſome of their

most furious attacks. This ſuppoſed corruption they are

fond of repreſenting as one of the moſt unanſwerable argu
X

ance .

3
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1

ments againſt chriſtianity. Their writings abound with

accounts of forgeries, additions, corruptions, interpola

tions, and omiſſions every where in the facred books.

They tell us that if we ſhould even admit that that miſcel.

laxeous collection of tracts which compoſe the book called

the Bible was originally a revelation from God, no de

pendence can now be placed on theſe writings, becauſe

they have been tranſmitted to us , not barely through the

hands of ignorant, weak and fallible, but of wicked and

deſigning men ; men who had the opportunity, and were

not wanting in the inclinationto corrupt and alter them

to ſuit their own darling notions. If we add to the many

opportunities for wilful corruption, the numerous unavoid

able accidents to which they have beeen expoſed, through

the ignorance, careleſſneſs, and negligence of tranſcribers,

and that being written in dead languages, they muſt have

ſuffered greatly through the unſkilfulneſs, unfaithfulneſs,

and diſhoneſty of tranſlators ; with many other equally

bold and unfounded aſſertions, eaſier made than ſupporte

ed . On this account, if for no other reaſon , they tell us

that they are entitled to no reſpect. Indeed, according te

theſe, and limilar repreſentations, it would ſeem as if infi

dels believed themſelves, and wilhed to impreſs the belief

upon others, that ſcarcely a man of common ſenſe, or

common honeſty, was ever engaged in either tranſcribing
or tranſlating the ſcriptures. Now, could all theſe bold

affertions be proved , the ſacred writings would be render

ed in a great meaſure uſeleſs, at leaſt, they would not an

fwer the purpoſe originally defigned, of being a perfect

rule of faith and manners. But if it can , on the other

hand, be madeto appear that the ſacred writings have been

faithfully : handed down to us, then mere affertions to the

contrary are little to be regarded. This is what I ſhall

attempt in the preſent diſcourſe.

Here let it be oſerved , that the evidence here required

is of that ſpecies which is of all others the moſt difficult,

i . e . the proof of a negative. Suppoſing one man to have

the liberty of aſperſing the character of another by mere

affertions, and the perſon whoſe character was aſperſed

had no way to clear himſelf from the alledged imputations

4

1
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only to take particular calumnies, one after another , and

prove them to be falſe, while his accuſer had the unlimited

· privilege of afperfing without being obliged to produce

any proof, it would be a difficult, unealoable, and, many

times, an impracticable taſk. But this ground is taken ,

and this liberty aſſumed by the enemies of revelation , and ,

in its defence it is many times neceſſary, not barely to

ſhow that their aſſertions are unſupported by proof, but

to bring counter teſtimony to prove their allegations to be

falſe.

In order toprove that the Bible, as wehave it, has not?

fuffered any eſſential alteration or corruption, it is not my

intention to go into a laboured inveſtigation of hiſtorical

teſtimony : Not that ſufficient materials for ſuch a mode

of proof do not exiſt,* but it would require more leiſure

than I at this time poffèſs, and probably a more extenſive

acceſs to books than is at preſent within my reach . This
moreover is not that kind of proof to which the great body

of chriſtians can at all times have acceſs, nor are cheſe the

argnments which will carry the cleareſt and ſtrongeſtxon

viction to the mind. Teſtimony might eaſily be produced .

to prove that both Jews and Chriſtians have taken fuffi :

cient care on this head . But if internal evidence is not

*** That the Jews are a people more jealouſly fcrupu

" lous of their religious principles, and of the facts on

" which they are founded, than any other people upon

" earth, even to the numbering of the lines, words, and

" letters of the copies of their ſacred writings, we have

“ ſufficient evidence: When corruptions of worſhip and

manners , and many ſuperſtitious uſages grew up among

" the Jews , they were obliged to deviſeanoral law, to be

" handed down by oral tradition , to countenance thoſe

" corruptions and innovations, which law they afterwards

collected into a body and committed to writing. But

" the Mishna had been needleſs and fuperfluous, durſt

they have incorporated their traditions with the ſcrip

tures. As they have not done this in a caſe where they

were molt tempted to do it, there is leſs room to fula
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to be found, no prooffrom teſtimony will be ſufficient to

convince the mind ; and if the ſcriptures ſtill carry
their

own evidences within themſelves that they are pure and

uncorrupted, then proof from teſtimony becomes the leſs

neceſſary. I ſhall therefore only barely adduce a few ar
guments which cannot but be obvious to the reaſon and

common ſenſe of the unlearned hearer or reader. If the

following things be attentively conſidered, they will,I

think, leave but little doubt upon the minds of the candid

and impartial, that the ſcriptures have been, in the main,

faithfully tranſmitted .

1. The firſt reaſon which I ſhall mention may rather

be conſidered as an argument a priori. If God has really

given a revelation to mankind, accompanied with ſufficient

marks and atteſtations of its original, at the ſame time de.

figning it for general uſe , not merely in the age in which

it was given, but in every ſucceeding generation to the end

of the world , there is, at leaſt, a very ſtrong preſumption

that he would , by his providence, take ſpecial care ſo to

preferve that revelation, that the important ends, for which

it was given , might be anſwered . Had he ſuffered it to

be eſſentially corrupted, this purpoſe would be defeated.

It is therefore highly irrational, as well as derogatory to

the wiſdom and goodneſs of God, to ſuppo e that he would

"

pect that they have wilfully corrupted them in other ref.

pects. So ſcrupulouſly vigilant were the Jews in pre

“ ſerving the fcriptures, that the Maforites numbered not

only the ſections, but even the words and letters, that

no fraud or inadvertancy might corrupt the leaſt iota of

“ what they deemed facred. If a word happened to be

“ altered in any copy , it was laid aſide as uſeleſs, or given

" to a poor man to teach his children by, on condition it

was not brought into the ſynagogue . The prince was

“ obliged to copy the original exemplar of the law laid

“ up in the functuary, with his own hand , and every Jew

was to make it his conſtant diſcourſe and meditation, to

os teach it to his children , and to wear part of it on his

hands and forchead ." - Age of Revelation , page 256
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fäffër either the weakneſs or wickedneſs of men to defeat

the purpoſe which he intended to accompliſh by giving a ?
revelation of his will to mankind , To do this, there was

no neceffity for a departure from the ordinary methods of

providence, or for any miraculous interpoſition ſo as to

render the tranſcribers or tranſlators immediately inſpired.

That ordinary ſuperintendance of providence, whereby

God controuls the actions and volitions of his intelligent

creatures in relation to other things , without in the leaſt

infringing on either their liberty or moral agency, would

be ſufficient here . That fallible men may make iniſtakes,

is readily admitted . But that fallible menmay ſo correct :

their miſtakes in relation to the tranſmitting of a record ,

that it may paſs through their hands, and yet be a faithful

tranſcript, muſt alſo be allowed , otherwiſe there is no de.

pendance on any record whatſoever. Such is the nature

and ſtructure of the ſacred volume, that it is nút the eſcape

of a Jetter or a word , or a varions reading, or different

punctuation, or even the omiſſion of a ſingle verſe, which

can render the facred pages eſſentially corrupt.. The or

dinary operations of providence are, no doubt, fufficient to -

preſerve their purity. If the object is of fufficient magni

tude for fach an interpoſition of providence, and

ſuch interpoſition is neceſſary for the acconipliſhment

of the plan which infinite wiſdom had in view when as

revelation was given , then ſuch an interpofition may be rea

fonably expe &ted . But, in order that the facred writings

might anſwer the important purpoſes providence had in

view, this was of the utmoſt conſequence. That God's

worſhip ſhould be kept pure , is a matter of great import

But that this ſhould be, in every inſtance, kept free

from corruption , is far from being of equal conſequence,

to the world at large, with the purity of the word . It is

evident that corruptions have been ſometimes introduced

into the worſhip ofGod. This was the caſe with the

Jewiſh worſhip. It was under idolatrous princes, occa
Gonally mingled with the ſuperſtitious cuſtoms of the

beathen . But whenever a ſpirit of reformation revived a

mong the Jews,reforming princes, magiſtrates, and prieſts,

had the standard of God's law , to which they could ap

ance.
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peal . Whenever they brought the worſhip of God to this

ſtandard, a reformation was effected. Divine worſhip

has alſo been ſometimes corruptedin the chriſtian church;

and by pa!ming falſe gloſſes and ſpurious meanings upon

the ſacred text, doctrines, not contained in the Bible, have

been impoſed upon the world as parts of the ſyſtem of di.

vine truth. Much injury has been thereby done to the
fouls of men. Yet ſo long as the ſacred fcriptures remain

pure, the church is furniſhed with the means of reforma

tion . Both abuſes in worſhip, and errors in doctrine,

oftentimes have been , as they at any time may be, correcta

ed by an appeal to this ſtandard . This could not be done

if the ſtandard itfclf was corrupted . There would , in

that cafe, be nothing left to which an appeal could be

made, and the purpoſe of God , in giving a revelation,

would be fruſtrated. The purity of the word is, there ,

fore, of more importance than even purity of worſhip.

The latter can be but local and temporary, but the former

muſt be univerſal and irretrievable without a new revela

tion. From this argument a priori , therefore, wemay , I

think , derive ſtrong prefumptive evidence, that Godhas

and will take fufficient care of the purity of his word , in

order that it may anſwer the purpoſes for which it was

given. Not , however, to reſtfolely on this argument, I
obſerve,

2. That the holy fcriptures, as they ſtand in our Eng

liſh Bibles, ftill appear to poſſeſs all the characters ofgen

uineneſs, fimplicity and purity, and do not exhibit ſo much

as one ſingle trait of a general corruption or alteration .

If we examine our preſent ſacred books by thoſe internal
marks and characters of a revelation laid down in our fec

ond diſcourſe, we will find them to contain a revelation

every way worthy of God. The facred hiſtory exhibits

all the characters of genuineneſs, fimplicity, impartiality

and truth ; the devotional parts breathe the most exalted

ſtrains of piety and reſignation ; fcripture doctrines are ra.

tional, and not only of valt importance in themſelves, but

of ſuch a nature that it is impoffible the knowledge of

them could ever be derived from any other ſource than

from revelation . A divine majeſty and purity alſo appears
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in theſe writings ; the moſt ſublime and exalted morality is

tanght in its juſt extent , and there is ſtill the moſt wonder.

ful harmony and conſiſtency between all its parts, as be

tween ſcripture hiltories and ſcripture. doctrines, between

types and things typified, between predictions and their

accompliſhment, and between the Old and New Teſta,

ments The ſcope of the whole is to give all glory to

God, and when effectually applied to the ſoul by the Ho.

ly Ghoſt, they poſſeſs ſufficient light and power to convince
and convert ſinners. It has been formerly obſerved that

theſe are not the characteriſtics of a cunningły deviſed fa
ble. But theſe marks all appear in the ſcriptures

as they are contained in our common Englih Bibles,

Now, is it not , in the higheſt degree irrationaland alfurd,

to ſuppoſe a general corruption of theſe ſacred oracles to

have taken place, and yet all the eſſential and diſtinguiſh

ing characteriſtics of a revelation from God be permitted

to remain , None but the worſt of men, men totally void

of every virtuous principle and ſentiment, could be capa

ble of ſuch wickedneſs as a deſigned corruption ofthe fac

red ſcriptures. But, that wicked men ſhould really effect

this corruption , in ſuch an artful way as not to impreſs.a

ſingle trait of their own characters on their impious forge

ries, but leave all the marks of auther.ticity, ſimplicity and

truth impreſſed upon the face of theſe writings, is one of

that unaccountable kind of ſuppoſitions which deſtroys it
felf.

3. The manner in which the ſacred ſcriptures are writ

ten , is ſuch as, to render the execution of a deſign to cor

rupt them extremely difficult, if not, wholly impracticable,

without betraying ſuch indiſputable evidences of the forge

ry as to render it eaſily detected , and if the omiſſion or

alteration was accidental, and not of ſuch a nature as to

be harmleſs, mult render it liable to immediate diſcovery.

In a former diſcourſe I obſerved, that the manner in which

the ſacred ſcriptures were written furniſhes one.very ſtrong

proof of their divine originale Notwithſtanding they were

written in periods very remote from each other, and by

perſons of very different gifts and qualifications, as well as

of different pallions and prejudices, and occuping, various
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fituations in life, from the Prince upon the throne dovina

to the poor Prophet or Apoftle, ftill a unity of defigo

ar.d a harmony of ſentiment is obſervable throughout the

whole. It can hardly be preſumed as poſſible, much leſs

to come within the compaſs of probability, that any collec-..

tion of writings merely human, penned by ſo many differ

ent authors, and in the fame detached manner with the ho.

ly ſcriptures, and containing ſuch a variety of matter as is

to be found in this facred volume , could exhibit that uni.

formity of deſign and that harmony between its ſeveral

parts, which is to be found in the ſacred pages. Should :

fuch a thing as a general corruption be attempted, this

method of writing would render the execution of any ſuch :

deſign extremely difficult if not wholly impracticable, with.

out giving the utmoſt facility to the means of detection..

Did the ſacred ſcriptures conſiſt of ſet diſcourſes, all di- ,

gelted into a ſyſtematic form ; did they treat of the ſeveral

doctrines of religion in courſe, one after another, and when

a particular fubjeci was introduced , ſet it in a proper point :

of light by explaining it fully, and ſaying all thatwas to be.

faid upon it at once, and afterwards make no farther mene

tion of it , a general corruption of the doctrines of revela .

tion would thenbe, comparatively, an eaſy taſk . But:

this is not the caſe . The ſame points of doctrine are fre

quently introduced, and again and again conſidered, and !

ſet in various points of light, both by different writers and .

by the ſame writer in different places. Different circum. -

Aances relating to particular doctrines are brought into view

and conſidered in various parts both of the Old and New .

Teſtament. The ſame obſervations are applicable to the

various hiſtorical narratives of facts, whichare interſperfor

ed, here and there, throughout the facred pages. Now in :

order to effect a general corruption, there muſt not only be

an alteration in every particular doctrine, which either the ::
inclination or the caprice of the perfon attempting the in

novation wilhed to have altered , but this corruption or al. -

teration muſt be carried into every page of the Bible in

which there is mention or even an illuſion to the particu .

Jar point to becorrupted , in order that ſome degree of ap

parent confiltency at leait might be maintained. Now
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shis is a work for which but few, whatever may be their

inclination , poffefs ſufficient talents. Fewer ſtill would

have ſufficient boldneſs to dare to make the attempt, and

ſtill fewer who, had they even talents and inclination to

fucceed in making the propoſed alterations, would be

found to poſſeſs ſufficient authority to palm their innova
tions

upon the world in ſuch an artful manner as to induce

the generality of mankind to believe that theſe fpurious or

corrupted books were the genuine fcriptures of truth .

4. If a general corruption of the ſcriptures has ever

taken place, it muſt have been the effect of either accident

or deſign . But to believe that it has been accompliſhed

in either of theſe ways, almoſt ſurpaſſes the utmoſt limits

of credality. We cannot, on any plauſible grounds, fup

poſe a corruption to have taken place by accident. in

addition to the ſecurity againſt ſuch a corruption, ariſing,
from miſcellaneous manner in which the ſcriptures

were written , it may be farther obſerved, that if ſuch an .

accidental corruption had ever taken place, it muſt have

been either early, when the firſt copies of the ſcriptures:

were taken from the originals, or it muſt have been more.
lately, Asit reſpects the fcriptures of the Old Teſtaments,

if we conſider that the copies were comparatively few ,

and confined pretty much to one nation ; if we conſider

alſo how longthe ſucceſſion of inſpired men contir ued in :

the Jewiſh church, we cannot under theſe circumſtances.

fuppoſe any general corruption or alteration to have takea

place by accident, without fuppofing a greater degree of

careleſſneſs to exiſt among the Jews, about this matter,

confeſſedly of the laſt moment, than would be ordinarily

manifeſted about the most unimportant public record .

Spirit of inſpiration did not continue ſo long in the chrif.

tian church , and copies of the ſcriptures became much

more numerous, and their circulation far more extenſive .

But the Apoſtles and other inſpired men lived ſo long,

and the originals of the ſeveral parts of the New Telta

ment were ſo long known and preſerved in the church,

as to afford fuſfcient ſecurity againſt any accidental cor

ruption in that early day . Even admitting that ſome ex

rors and mistakes mighthave eſcaped the vigilance of pro

1

"

2
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ance ..

ticular tranſcribers, theſe might be eaſily rectified by com:

paring them with the originals then in the hands of the

primitive churches. Conſidering the known zeal, integ.
rity, faithfulneſs, and diſintereſtedneſs of chriſtians in thoſe

early days, when there was no worldly inducement whata

foever to embrace chriſtianity, it cannot be ſuppoſed that

they would be negligent in a matter of ſuch vaſt import

Can it be fuppofed that men of this character

would be more negligent, or leſs critical, in a matter which :

fo nearly concerned their eteroal welfare, than common

clerks in public offices, in copying records ? Equal care

would anſwer every purpoſe contemplated. As to the

probability, or even poſibility, that fuch an event might

have happened, ſome two or three centuries after the A-

poſtolic age, let it be obſerved that, even during the lives

of the Apoſtles, copies ofthe ſcriptures were greatly mul

tiplied, and became much more numerous within a very

ſhort time afterwards. Should we even admit that maté.

rial errors might have crept into particular copies, this

would be far from an evidence of a general corruption ,

and by comparing ſeveral copies together, miſtakes would

be rectified . We can hardly ſuppoſe it poſſible that cop

ies would be permitted to circulare in the churches, with

out examination and compariſon with the originals.

Where it was the cuſtom to make ſuch examinations, any .

important miſtake which had crept in by accident could

not circulate far without detection , Bur to place the

matter out of diſpute, fo far as reſpects accidental corrup

tion , both the nature of the ſacred writings, and the man.

ner in which they were written , combined to render any

thing like a general corruption by accident impoſible. Par.

ticular doctrines and facts are ſo often introduced , and con.

ſidered in ſo many different points of light , that, admitting

the eſcape of a letter, a word, or even of a ſentence in one .

place might occaſion ſome obſcurity, either in the relation

of a fact or the illuſtration of a doctrine, ſufficient light will

be found caſt upon the fa :ne point, in other places , to 21

ſwer every purpoſe ; and it is ſimply inpoilible that the

fame onillion or alteration in the illuſtration of a doc .

trine ſhould happen accidentally in every place where it
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is introduced . For inſtance , the Apoſtle Paul, in his e

piſtle to the Gallatians, difcuffes ſome ofthe ſame ſubjects

on which he had previouſly treated , in his epiſtle to the

Romans. Suppoſing that, by either an alteration or o

miſfion, a miſtake ſhould have happened in tranſcribing

the epiſtle to the Gallatians, which tended, not barely to

render a particular doctrine obſcure, but to give it a ſenſe

different from that which the ſacred penman meant to

convey, can we ſuppoſe that, on the very fame point of

doctrine, a ſimilar miſtake would happen in tranſcribing

the epiſtle to the Romans, ſo as to make the ſentiment

correſpond with that of the corrupt paſſage in the epiſtle

to the Gallatians ? Surely Lot. So that, ſuppoſing an

accidental miſtake, amounting to a corruption of the text,

to have happened in one place, it would not defeat the de.

ſign of revelation or render it generally corrupt. Indeed

it cannot but be viewed as a ſingular diſplay of the wiſdom

and goodneſs of God to mankind, that in communicating

to them a revelation of his will , he has choſen a method,

perhaps leſs liable to corruption of this kind , than any

other which could poffibly be deviſed , becauſe that even

many Nips and omiffions could not defeat the deſign for

which the ſcriptures were given, or render revelation gen

erally corrupt. If the ſacred ſcriptures, therefore, have

ever been corrupted, it muſt have been by deſign. Let us

examine this a moment.

This, as well as an accidental corruption, if it has ever

been effected , muſt have been accompliſhed either early or
in times more modern. It is a ſufficient vindication of

the ancient Jews, from the charge of a deſigned corruption

of the Old Teſtament, to obſerve that, had they corrupt

ed theſe ſacred books with a view to make themcongenial

to their own ſentiments and wiſhes, they would have ren

dered their appearance very different from what it is.

But enough has been ſaid upon this in our third diſcourſe,

to which I refer. If we proceed to the age of the New

Teſtament – To ſuppoſe a general corruption of the ſcrip
tures to have been planned and executed in the apoſtolic

age, is the ſame as to ſuppoſe, either that the corruption

was the work of the Apoſtles themſelves, or that thein

- 1

12
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ſpiration itſelf, by which the ſcriptures were indited , was

not a ſufficient guard againſt corruption . When the ſpirit

of chriſtianity was lively, and ſuch ſtriking diſplays of di

vine power accompanied the miniſtration of the word, as

every where appeared in the apoſtolic age, it can hardly

be ſuppoſed that any ſuch thing as a general corruption

would be deſigned , or if any one of the falſe teachers of

that day could have been found hardy enough to have

formed ſuch a deſign , nothing can be more improbable

than that it could have been carried into effect, and have

eſcaped the vigilance of the Apoſtles and other inſpired

The zeal and faithfulneſs of the apoſtolic age, but

above all , the inſpiration with which it was favoured,

would have inſtantly prevented the accompliſhment of

any ſuch purpoſe. Suppoſing ſuch a deſign to have been

formed in after ages, or one, two , three, four, or more

centuries, after the Apoſtles, by what poſſible means could
it have been carried into effect ? What man, or what fo

ciety of individuals, ſuppoſing their inclinations to be ever

fo corrupt, poſſeſſed at any time the power of getting all

the copies of the ſcriptures.fo completely into their hands,
as in the firſt place to effect this general corruption, and af

terwards in ſuch an artful manner emit their fpurious cor

rupted copies as to eſcape detection ? Could they adminif

ter ſuch copious draughts of the waters of lethe, to every

man acquainted with revelation , as would ſo far metamor.

phoſe the powers of their minds, that all recollection of

the original ſcriptures ſhould be completely eraſed from

their memories ? Could they make mankind univerſally

believe that theſe fpurious or adulterated copies of the fa .

cred writings were the ſame original ſcriptures which they

had always had in their hands ? Is it poſfible that not fo

much as one man ſhould be found, who ſhould be able to

detect the fraud, and poffefs fufficient courage or honeſty

to expoſe it 10 the world ? The ſuppoſition is inadmiſſible.

It is ſimply impoſſible that ſuch an event ſhould happen.

During or very ſoon after the apoſtolic age, copies of the

facred writings, almoſt innumerable, were taken ; They

were tranflated into many different languages, and actually

diſperſed over a great part of the world . No man , or

men.

1
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body of mer could poſſibly , after this time, get all the copa

ies of the ſcripturesinto their hands, much leſs could they

have ſufficient authority to impoſe their ſpurious adulterat

ed copies upon the world , for the genuine fcriptures. No

body of men ever poſſeſſed ſuch a favourable opportunity

to effect a general corruption as the church of Rome.

Their doctrine of the infallibility of the Pope was calcu

lated to give peculiar facility to the circulation and recep

tion of ſuch alterations . From their known perverſions of

ſcripture it may be inferred that many in that communion
were not entirely free from the inclination . But ſo

gen

eral was the diſperſion of the ſacred ſcriptures, ſo numer

ous the copies which had been tranſcribed , ſo great the va

riety of languages into which they were tranſlated, and ſo

many ſpies which would have been ready to detect and ex.

poſe ſuch conduct, that, had the attempt been made, it

muſt have been rendered completely unſucceſsful.

5.
The

many fects and parties which always have exiſt.

ed, and which do ſtill exilt among thoſe who profeſs a

veneration for the ſacred books, have ſerved for mutual

checks and guards upon each other, to prevent the

tion of any ſuch deſign as a corruption of the ſacred ſcrip

tures by either of them. As almoſt all the fects and par

ties, into which the chriſtian wo : ld has been divided , have

profeſſed a veneration for the ſacred fcriptures, and as

theſe different ſects have, frequently, exerciſed a moſt un

chriſtian ſpirit of enmity and bitterneſs againſt each other,

this good has, undoubtedly, grown out of the violence of

their oppofition. It has operated as a check to prevent all

ſucceſsful attempts at corrupting the fountain of divine
truth, either by the one or the other. Beſides Jews and

Chriſtians who have been mutual guards upon each other,

to prevent corruptions of the Old Testament, the different

among Chriſtians have been very numerous. There

were many diviſions in the primitive church, even as early

as the apo tolic age, of whicn, particularly in the churche's

of Corinth and Gallatia, we have a melancholly account

in Paul's cpiſtles to theſe churches. Soon after the Apofa

tles ' days bereſies and ſchiſms were greatly multiplied.
to recount the names of the authors of particular

Y

execu

fects

Merely
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heretical opioions, and to add a defcription of the tenets

which they propagated and endeavoured to defend, would

be only to lengthen out our diſcourſe with a long liſt of

hard names and obſcure phraſes, which would neither give

pleaſure por contribute to edification . We have a con

fpicuousdiſplay of the fingular goodneſs of God to his

church , in his ſo overruling matters as tobring this good

out of ſo great an evil, that theſe various ſects, while they

have been frequently endeavouring to deſtroy one anoth

er, have been ſuch mutual checks and guards upon each

other, as to deprive them all of the opportunity of either

planning or executing any ſuch purpoſe as a deſigned cor

ruption of the ſacred ſcriptures. Had any one feet or

party formed the deſign of effe &ting ſuch an impracticable

project, it could not have beeo tranſacted in a corner, ſo as

to prevent it from coming to the knowledge of other ſeats

in oppoſition. Had the members of a different feet from

the one engaged in the project come to the knowledge of

ſuch a deſign, they wouldnot have failed to have pro

claimed it to the world . By ſuch a diſcovery the cauſe

which the authors and abettors of the project deſigned to

ſupport would have been ruined. We have accounts in

hiſtory of ſome heretical feets who denied the inſpiration

of either the whole, or of parts of the New Teſtament; of

others who turned the whole into an allegory, and of a

feeble attempt made by Marcion and his followers to alter

ſome parts of the four goſpels. Of this attempt, as well

as of the facility with which is was fruſtrated, information

has been faithfully handed down in hiſtory. If any more

general attempt at corruption, which had been even partial:

ly ſucceſsful, had been made , ſome account, either of the

attempt itſelf, of its being fruſtrated, or of ſome oppoſition

that was made to it, or of the manner of its detection,

would have been publiſhed. If ſuch a publication had ev.

er been made, there is the greateſt probability that ſome

traces of it would have been handed down to our time.

Seeing therefore that we have no account of ſuch a diſcov.

ery extant, nor any referenceto a former publication con

taining the hiſtoryof fuch a diſcovery now ſuppoſed to be

loft, the inferrence is irreſiſtible that nothing of the kind
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has ever been publiſhed. If no ſuch narrative has been

ever publiſhed, the evidence is equally clear and convinc

ing, either that fuch corruption was never ſeriouſly at

tempted, or, if an individual wasever found hardy enough

to make the attempt, it has not ſucceeded ; it has attract

ed but little notice, and ſuch corrupted ſcriptures have nev

er been, either palmed upon the world , or received by the

church, as the genuine oracles of God.

6. It may farther tend to confirm the ' truth that the

fcriptures are handed down to our time in their genuine

purity and fimplicity, to obferve that theſe records are not

in fact corrupted, ſo as to be, in any degree accommodate

the falſe fyftems of either of thoſe fects or parties,

of who we might reaſonably entertain the ſtrongeſt fuf

picions of forming a deſign to corrupt them There is

nothing in the ſacred oracles, as we have them at this day ,

favourable to the corrupt notions and opinions of thoſe

who formerly deviated from the fimplicity of the goſpel.

The chriſtian church derives the poſſeſſion of the ſcriptures

of the Old Teſtament from the Jews. It affords conclu.

five evidence that theſe ſcriptures are faithfully tranfinit.

ted , that they give no countenance to their long continued

sejection of the Mefliah . Had the Jews undertaken to

corrupt the facred books of the Old Teſtament, that part

in which we would be naturally led to look for ſuch cor

ruption would be in thoſe prophecies which point to the

coming of the Meſſiah ; and which ſo clearly deſcribe

both the time and manner of his appearing , the place of

his birth , the particular tribe and family out of which he

was to ariſe, the great work which he was to do, and all

the conſequences of his coming , as, by comparing them

with the hiſtory of their accompliſhment in the New Teſo

tament, ſhows fo fully their agreement to, and exact fulfii .

ment in Jeſus of Nazareth whom they ſtill continue to rea

ject, that they can poſſibly be accommodated to no one

elfe. Or we might, perhaps, look for the corruption of

fuch prophecies as relate to their own calamities and diſa

perfions, which were threatened as a puniſhment for their

rejection of the promiſed Meſſiah ; prophecies which have

been ſo long fulólied, and which are, at this day, fulfilling
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before our eyes. But, although the Jews continue, to

this day, co reject the Meſſiah, and to be deluded with the

vain expectation of another, they ſtill own the divine au

thority of thoſe prophecies which fo clearly point him out

as the mercy promiſed to the fathers. And to acquit

Chriſtians of the charge of corrupting theſe ancient writ

ings, by inſerting paſſages in the prophecies favourable to

chriſtianity and its founder, it is ſufficient to obſerve that,

had they been diſpoſed to make ſuch an attempt, the Jews

who ſtill had theſe ſcriptures in their hands muſt have

known it, ard knowing it, neither inclination nor oppor.

tunity would bare been wanting to have proclaimed it to

the world . Could they have made this charge againſt

Chriſtians , it would have furniſhed a nuch more plauſible

pretext for their early perſecutions than any thing which

they have been ableto urge. It is, therefore, a ſufficient

vindication of Chriſtians againſt the charge of corrupting

the ſcriptures of the Old Teſtament, by inſerting paſſages

favourable to chriſtianity, to obſerve that.no ſuch accuſa

tion has ever been alledged againſt them by the Jews.

One of the molt extenſive and powerful hereſies which

ever prevailed in the primitive church was the Arian.

They denied the divinity of Chriſt, and , as a neceſſary

confequence, denied that his death was a proper ſatisfac

tion for fin . The Arian opinions ſpread fo extenſively

in the latter part of Conſtantine's reign , and during that of

his inmediate ſucceſſors, that it became a common expreſ.

fion , that the world was become Arian. Indeed , the

number of thoſe who adhered to what was called the Or.

ihodox faith was very finall ; and no man who is but tol.

erably acquainted with the Ecclefiaftical hiſtory of that pe

riod but will be ſenſible that there was then but little fcru.

ple about the means of defending a favourite theory . Had

tre Arians not only attempted , but effected an alteration

of the ſcriptures, we mult , naturally , ſuppoſe that they

would have done it in fuch a way as to favour their own

particular tenets, and that thoſe paſſages, both of the Old

and New Teſtaments, which ſpeak ſo clearly about Chriſt's

divinity and ſatisfaction, would have been expunged. This

it does not appear that they have attempted, and, with the
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exception of one ſingle text,* the authenticity of which

they are known to conteſt, I know not but they own all

the other paſſages relating to that ſubject, however they

may be ſuppoſed to pervert them from their legitimate

meaning Whatever corrupt gloſſes they put upon ſcrip

ture expreſſions, they did not pretend to corrupt or alter
the facred text.

Or, if any of them were ſo hardy as to

make the attempt, their corruptions were ſo foon detected

that no traces of them have been handed down to our day.

The ſame obſervations will apply to that part of the chrir.

tian community which has ſo long arrogated to itſelf the

name and ſtyle of the catholic church . As the Catholics

poſſeſſed the moſt favorable opportunity, ſo nonewere more

likely to entertain the deſign of corrupting the facred text;

as they had incorporated into their fyftem of religion, a

great variety of ſuperſtitious notions, both in relation to

doctrine and worſhip, which had no foundation in the

fcriptures of truth , and which it wasincumbent on them,
fome

way '
or other , to attempt the defence. But it is evi,

dent that they have not fo corrupted the ſacred text, as to

accommodate it to their own ſuperſtitions. Did we find .

in our Bibles an account of the fupremacy of the Apola

tle Peter over the reſt of the Apoſtles, or of his being ac

tually Biſhop of Rome, and affuming the ſtyle and title of

Univerſal Bilhop .;. did we find an account of his fixing

the ſeat of his fupremacy in the Romih See , and bequeath .

ing it to the Biſhops of Rome as his ſucceſſórs, connected

with a long liſt of the Hierarchy , in ſubjection to the

Pope ; or did we find the Bible to contain a warrant for

Angel, Saint , or Image worſhip, prayers for the dead,

purgatory, pennance, and the other ſpurious facraments,

or for maffes, confecrations of churches, babtizing of bells,

exorciſms, or the pretended holineſs of times and places,

and other numerous fanciful and ſuperſtitious rites of that
church , there would then be good reaſon to ſuſpect that

the ſcriptures had been corrupted by Papills . Certainly

the preſumption is ſtrong, that if theyhadventured to alter

卷*

1 John , v. 7.
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the facred text , it would hare been in favour of ſome one

or other, or of all theſe ſuperſtitions. It is , however, plain

that no traces of theſe corrupt ſentiments are to be found

in the New Teſtament, conſequently, they have neither

effected or attempted any general corruption of the facred

writings. They took another method to eltabliſh their

favourite tenets. Finding the New Teſtament unable to

bear the load of their Hierarchy, they prudently annexed

tradition , and an infallible power in the church, independ.

ent of ſcriptureauthority, not only to expound the facred

text, but to eſtabliſh rites and ceremonies, and to deter

mine controverfies relating to articles of faith . Thus it is ,

I think, evident, that the ſcriptures have not been altered

in fact, ſo as to be accommodated to the peculiar notions

and opinions of any feet who may be ſuppoſed to have an

intereſt in corrupting or altering them . The inference is

then , I think, forcible, that they are handed down to us in

their native purity and ſimplicity .

7. To theſe reaſons we may add, that the admirable

harmony which ftill fubfifts between the various copies of

the ſacred ſcriptures which are extant , however widely

they are difperſed, and into whatever variety of larguages

they have been tranſlated , and whatever has been the date

of tranſcribing them , is an evidence that no general corrup

tion of the inſpired books has ever been effected. * Here

* The following remarks, from a man eminent both for

his literary attainments and his piety, who had made a
moſt accurate and laborious ſearch into the evidences of

chriſtianity for his own fatisfaction, being long harraffed

with doubts on the fubject of the infpiration of the ſcris

tures , deſerve a place in a note.

“ The ſacred writings have been tranſmitted down to

“ our times fufficiently pure and uncorrupted. No writ

“ ings of antiquity have comedown to the times of print

ing , with ſo much evidence of their genuineneſs, as the

** fcriptures. The various readings are trifling, and of no

moment in the general evidence. For notwithſtanding,

“ by fuperftitious criticiſm on a multitude of copies, and

“ various tranflations of the New Teſtament in particular,
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it is not meant to aſſert that there are no variations whatſo .

ever between the different ancient copies, or none of what

66

" and the voluminous fathers of five centuries , they have

“ been angmented to a great number, moſt of which conſiſt

“ of different orthography andpunctuation only ; yet the

“ ſenſe, at lealt the important ſenſe, is entire in any of the
copies, efpecially in the more correct ones. From the

“ few copies of Terence , which is ſaid to be in the beſt

“ ſtate of any of the claſſic writers , with a leſs ſcrupulous

" exactreſs, have been collated 20,000 various readings :

nor is it to be doubted if the fanie number of copies could

“ be collated for him , that have been for the New Teſa

ment, double that number might be found for that little

“ volunie , when yet the fenſe of each ſcene and act re
" mains entire . The like obſevation might, no doubt, be

" made for the more ancient prophane writings, as thoſe of

“ Homer, Thucydides,and others. No one acquainted with

“ Jewiſh antiquity will doubt but that the Hebrew fcrip.

" tures were in being, in their preſent form , about the time
“ of the captivity, and in the time of our Saviour ; ſince

" which the mutual jealouſy of Jews and Chriſtians o.

ver the holy books, has continued their abſolute ſecurity

“ and defence againſt material interpolation . The multi

" tude of copies , in diſtant churches, fynagogues, and ages,

“ the fameneſs of the Hebrew copies among Jews and

“ Chriſtians, and the general correpondence of all , even

s in the oriental tranſlations. '; and, laſtly, the agreement

« of the LXX. and New Teitament copies of later ages

“ with the Alexandrian manuſcript, evidently of the fourth

“ century , confpire in ſecuring to us the genuine writings

“ of facred antiquity, with a united evidence ſuperior to

“ what can be adduced for the authenticity of any other

“ ancient writings. We have much clearer evidence that

" the facred oracles are tranſmitted to us eptire, than

“ we have for the works of Hippocrates, Herodotus, Pla

to, or Philo, in the preſent copies of which laſt, howev

er, we do not doubt ourſelves to have the genuine writ

“ings of thoſe authors. " - Dr. Holmes' life of Preſident

Stiles, page 56, 57

6C
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are called various readings, between different maouſcripts.

This would not be true in fact. The learned , by dili

gently comparing a great number of copies, have found

ſeveral variations of this kind. Conſidering that the ſcrip

tores have been more widely diſperfed, have paſſed through

more hands, and the copies of them been more numerous

than thoſe of any other writings whatſoever, they have ,

for that reaſon, been more expoſed to variations and mif.

takes than other books. Yet the variations between dif .

ferent copies are leſs numerous , and far leſs important than

thoſe between different copies of the works of other ancient

authors. No one queſtions the genuineneſs of the ancient

Greek or Roman claſſics, or fuppoſes them to be effentially

corrupted. But the variations between different copies of

theſe are much more important than any that are found:

between different copies of the holy ſcriptures. The prio .

cipal ancient copies of the ſcriptures of the Old Teſtament

are three . The ancient Hebrew , the Septuagint, and the

Samaritan. The ancient Hebrew copies are derived from

that which * Ezra collected and publiſhed , after the re:

* “ There can be no doubt but the canon of the Old Tefu.

os tament was the ſame in the days of our Saviour as it is

« now ; nor could it be corrupted materially after the re:

s turn of the Jews from the Babyloniſh captivity, on ac.

ss count of the ſect of Samaritans which took its riſe about

s that time ; for theſe people profeſſed the fame regard

o to the ſacred books with the Jews themſelves, and were

s always at variance with them about the interpretation of

of the ſcriptures. The Samaritan copy of the Pentateuch

6s is now in our hands, and excepting fome numbers, in :

“ which the different copies and tranflations of all ancient

« writings are peculiarly ſubject to vary , and a ſingle text :

“ in which mount Gerizzim and niount Ebal are inter .

se changed, it is the very ſame with the Jewiſh copy . Not :

so long after this, the books of the Old Teſtament, begin

66.ping with the Pentateuch, were tranſlated into Greek,

« and diſperſed , by means of the Jews, into almoſt every

part
of the knr: 1. If we go farther back into
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turn of the Jews from the Babylonilh captivity. From the

Hebrew copies I ſuppoſe our Engliſh tranſlations to be de

rived . The Samaritan copies, ſo called, were found a

mong that aſſemblage of different nations, who were placed

in the land of Iſrael by Shalmanezer, king of Aſſyria, af.

ter the expulſion and captivity of the ten tribes. This al

ſemblage of people was afterwards known by the name of

Samaritans. Theſe, in ſome fort, embraced the Jewilla

religion , and had the books of the Old Teſtament among

them . The Septuagint, ſo called, is a Greek verſion of

the Old Teſtament , tranllated from the Hebrew by ſome

learned Jews of Alexandria, at the command of Prolemy,

king of Egypt, more than two hundred years before the

With reſpect to the books of the New Tef

tament, particularly the four goſpels, it is an undoubted

fact, that at a very early dace, during the apollolic age,

or very ſoon after, they were tranſlated into the Syriac,

chriſtian era.

" the Jewiſh hiſtory, we ſhall be unable to pitch upon a

time in which any material change in the ſacred books

" could have been attempted with the least proſpect of

“ ſucceſs. It was one of the moſt earneſt initructions of

“ Moſes himſelf, that the book of the law , a copy of

" which was lodged in the ark , ſhould be the ſubject of

" conſtant reading and meditation , in every Ifraelitiſh

family ; and it was expreſsly appointed that it ſhould be

" read publicly every ſeven years at the fealt of taberna

" cles, and the Levites, who were diſperſed throughout

“ all the twelve tribes, were particularly appointed to Study

“ and explain it to the reſt of the nation. And, notwith

“ ftanding the times of defection and idolatry, they were

never entirely without Prophets, and even many thou .

“ ſands of others, who continued firm in the worthip of

“ the true God, and therefore muſt have retained their

regard for the ſacred books of the law. On the whole,

" the Jews have no doubt acted the part of faithful, and

ever ſcrupulous guardians of their ſacred books, for the

“ uſe of all the world in the times of chriſtianity.” — Aga

of Revelation, page 275 , 276 .

66
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Arabic , and Latin languages ; which tranſlations, or cop

jes derived from them , are ſtill extant and vary but very

little from the Greek originals. Now, although ſome va

riations and different readings are obſerved by learned

men , and ſome fmall differences, particularly in chronolo

gy , yet there is an admirable harmony obfervable, both in

the relation of facts and illuſtration of doctrines. Nota

withſtanding all the noify cavils about different readings,

as deſtroying the authority of the whole, it is obſervable

that anong the numerous copies of the ſcriptures, whether
ancient or modern, in all the variety of languages into

which they have been tranſlated , ſuch a wonderfulharmo

By prevails, that from all the different readings, not ſo

much as one new article of faith , one new moral duty, or

one new religious rite can be collected . The ſmall varia.

tions which exiſt are ſo far from proving any general ſyſ

tem of corruption , that they clearly eſtabliſh the contrary ;

for if all theſe copies had been corrupted by deſign , the

probability is that they would have been corrupted alike.

Conſequently the ſcriptures have been tranſmitted with

fufficient purity, and no general ſyſtem of corruption has

taken place, and , in the main , the ſenſe of the original is

faithfully rendered in our Engliſh traollations. Ao ap

peal might be made to hiſtorical teſtimony to prove the

critical, and almoſt ſuperſtitious exactneſs of the Jews , in

preſerving and banding down the ſcriptures of the Old

Teſtament to poſterity, and that Chriſtians alſo have pro

ceeded with ſufficient exactneſs and caution. But I think

enough has been ſaid on this head to ſatisfy the impartial

enquirer after truth. In addition to all the other ways in

which God has magnified his word , he has thus magnified

it by cauſing it to be handed down, pure and uncorrupted

to poſterity .

Two or three reflections will cloſe this diſcourfe.

1. The firſt reflection which offers itſelf to our view is

on the unreaſonableneſs of infidels, in requiring that kind

of evidence, for the genuineneſs and authenticity of the

facred books, which they do not require in any other caſe ,

and which they know it to be impoſſible to obtain on any

fubject. They are conitantly calling for more evidence ,
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for more proof of the divine authority of the ſcriptures,

while, at the ſame time, they, at leaſt many of them , pub

licly declare no evidence whatſoever, which could poſſibly

be obtained, would be ſufficient ; that neither miracles nor

inſpiration are capable of proof from teſtimony. Indeed

it would ſeem as if no kind of evidence of the divine au

thority and inſpiration of the ſcriptures would fatisfy them ,

unleſs they had ſeen the inſpired penmen write them , and

been themſelves alſo inſpired with the knowledge of their

inſpiration. No one fcruples the genuineneſs of the works

of Homer, Virgil , Terence, Cicero , Tacitus, or any of

the celebrated poets or hiſtorians of antiquity. No one

pretends that they are ſo eſſentially alteredby interpola.

tions or corruptions, as to be no longer the lame, or not

to be juftly conſidered as the works of the authors whoſe

Dames they bear. An infinuation that the Greek or Ro.

man claſſics were neither written by the men whoſe names

they bear, norin the age nor country to which they have

been always aſſigned, would be ſcouted by the whole learn

ed world . But much more unreaſonable, if poſſible, is

the opinion advanced, and ſtrenuouſly advocated, by

ſome; that the New Teſtament did not exiſt, until two or

three hundred years after the chriſtian era. Certainly the

internal characters of genuineneſs and authenticity are

much ſtronger in the books of the Old and New Teſta

ment, than in the works of the authors abovenamed .

Neither has there been half the pains taken to tranſmit

them pure and unaltered , which has been beſtowed in

handing down the ſacred ſcriptures. And, although there

are greater variations between different copies of theſe

books than there is between thoſe of the Bible, no inſinua

tions whatſoever are made againſt either the integrityor

capacity of the tranſcribers of theſe works, nor any doubts

of their genuineneſs fuggeſted . How unreaſonable is it ,

therefore, to be conſtantly calling for a kind and degree of

evidence which can, in no inſtance be obtained, and which

is, in no other caſe, required ? How eaſy is it to raiſe objec

tions, to urge unfounded conjectures, or to ſuggelt doubts,

and throw out infinuations againſt that which a man is

i
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be

predetermined not to believe ? Alas it ſeems as if men

were given up to ſtrong deluſions to believe a lie.

2. Hence learn what a tender care and concern God

has always exerciſed over his church . However vicious

men may be, and whatever corruptions they may, from

time to time, have introduced into his worſhip, and how

ever oppoſite the lives ofmany who wear the chriſtian pro
feſſion

may be to the holy doctrines and precepts of the

word, God has graciouſly reſtrained then from corrupting

the word itſelf, whatever may have been their inclinations.

He has promiſed that the gates of hell ſhall neither to

tally nor finally prevail againſt his church, let their attacks

be never ſo violent. Should we however admit that the

enemy either had in time paſt or might in future ſo far pre

vail as to corrupt the fountain of divine truth, it would

ſeem as if there would be nothing left to prevent the final

and univerſal prevalence of error and irreligion. But ſo

long as the fountain remains pure, the ſtreams may pua

rified . The means of reformation remain. God has,

hitherto, guarded this treaſure, and we truſt he will always

fo guard it, that , in all ſeaſons of doubt and uncertainty ,

amidſt all the entanglements of error and vice, we may

conſtantly have a fure wordof prophecy to which we may

have recourſe, as to a light ſhining in a dark place .

3. Hence learn what an infinitely precious treafure we

have, in poſſeſſing the ſacred ſcriptures pure and uncor

supted . The Pfalmiſt, ſpeaking of the Jews, who had on

ly the Old Teſtament ſcriptures, and theſe, at that time,

only in part, ſays, God hath not ſo dealt with any nation ;

praiſe ye the Lord. The Apoſtle alſo alludes to their fina

gular advantages. What advantage hath the Jew ? What

profit is there in circumcifion ? Much every way, chiefly be
cauſe unto them were committed the oracles of God . The ad

ditional light which we have in the New Teſtanient ren

ders the treaſure doubly precious. O what a dark wilder

neſs, in a moral and religious point of view, would this

world be, if it was deſtitute of the light of revelation ? It

would be far from containing all that light which ſhines in

the writings of infidels themſelves. They ſhine in bor

rowed plumes. Deprive them of the light which they
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have, either in one way or another, borrowed from reve.

lation, and their writings would be ſtript of every juſt mor.

al or religious ſentiment, and nothing wouldbe left but

the moſt melancholly evidence of the truth of that maxim

of holy writ, which was the theme of the firſt of theſe dif

courles, that The world by wiſdom knew not God . The

Pfalmift had a different view of God's word from many

of the pretended wiſe men of the preſen : day. He choſe

it for a light unto his feet and a lamp unto his path. He
eſteemed God's ſtatute as more precious than gold , yea ,

than much fine gold; yea , as ſweeter than the honey comb.

Let us never be found either deſpiſing or neglecting this

treaſure, but let us be converſant with it all the days of

our lives .

Z
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ISAIAH, xli. 21 .

There are many

Produce your cauſe, ſaith the Lord ; bring forth your

ſtrong reafors,faith the king of Jacob.

IT is an important obſervation of a writer of the lalt

century , on the ſubject of revelation, that if the chriſtian

religion is true, it is tremendoufly true.

points of mere ſpeculation, relating to ancient hiſtory,

philoſophy, and the ſeveral arts and ſciences, which are

controverted, in relation to which it is a matter of very

little importance which ſide of the queſtion we eſpouſe.

A man is nothing better if he happens to embrace the

truth , nor any thing the worſe fora miſtake. His error

can endanger neither his preſent peace and comfort , nor

his future hope. But with reſpect to the religion of the

Bible, it is far otherwiſe. If God has given to man a

revelation of his will, it is of the utmoſt importance to

believe the truths it contains, and practiſe the duties it en

joins. If we have ſufficient evidence that the Bible itſelf

is a ſyſtem of truth , then we mult, of courſe, admit the

truth of ſuch maxims as theſe, which are contained in its

pages. - He that believeth ball be ſaved, but he that believeth

not ball be damned . He that believeth not is condemned al

ready, becauſe he hath not believed on the name of the only

begotton Son of God. If we fin wilfully after we have re

ceived the knowledge ofthe truth, there remaineth no more

facrifice for fin . And many other paſſages of the ſame

import. The Chriſtian ought, it is true, to have good

grounds and reaſons for his faith . He ought to be always

rcady to render a reaſon of the hope that is in hini, with
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meekneſs and fear. But ſhould he even prove to be in az

error, he errs on the ſafe lide. If it ſhould turn out that

there is nothing in religion , and the ſcriptures ſhould prove

to be only a cunningly deviſed fable, as the infidel wishes

to repreſent them , nothing would be gained by infidelity .
But ſhould the chriſtian religion prove to be true, i.e.

fhould the Bible be found to contain a collection of writ .

ings divinely inſpired , it is far otherwife with the infidel.

The rejection of revelation muſt then be attended with the

moſt awfully ſerious conſequences. Nothing ſhort of ab

folute demonſtration, that the whole is a fiction, can juſtify

its rejection . The reaſons for diſcarding revelation ought

to be infinitely ſtronger than thoſe which would juſtify a

prudent man in believing and receiving it. But is any

thing like demonftration ſo much as pretended ? Where

thall the man be found who even pretends to be able to

prove, beyond the poſſibility of a doubt, either that there is

no God , or no providence, or no future ſtate, or that if

there is a God he has never given to men a revelation of

his will ; or that in giving a revelation he either did not or

could not ſo atteſt that revelation , as to render it reaſona

ble, or even a duty indiſpenſable, to believe and receive it ?

Doubts and cavils without number are propoſed, and a

multitude of objections raiſed . But notwithſtanding all

theſe , for aught that the objectors themſelves know to the

contrary, the ſcriptures may be true . Yet nothing ſhort

of abſolute demonſtration, that the Bible is a forgery, can

juſtify a perſon in rejecting chriſtianity .
' To ſuch as are

diſpoſed to reject revelation , therefore, the challenge in

our textmay with propriety be applied . Produce your

cauſe, faith the Lord ; bring forth your ſtrong reaſoiss, faith

the king of Jacob. The cauſe of the ancient infidels was

idolatry. They did not abfolutely deny weexiſtence of

all religion . The point in controverſy was, whether Je

hovah was to be worſhipped agreeable to the platform laid

down in the Jewiſh ſcriptures? or whether the idolatrous

worſhip of the ſurrounding nations was the true worſhip ?

God challenges the votaries of idols to produce their ſtrong

reaſons in defence of idol worſhip, and try whether they

were of equal weight with thoſe which could be brought
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in its place.

in favor of the worſhip of the true God. The controver

ſy between the chriſtian and the infidel is not a controverfy

between chriſtianity and another religion laying claim to a

divine original ; nor even between chriſtianity and á di

geſted ſyſtem of natural religion . It is evident that the

infidels of the preſent day have no fuch ſyſtem . They

wiſh to ſtrip us of chriſtianity without fubftituting any thing

The controverſy is, therefore, whether

chriſtianity or abſolute irreligion is moſt eligible. In fa

vour of the latter, infidels may be conſidered aschallenged

by Jehovah to produce their ſtrong reafons. . Taking this

diſcourſe in connexion with thoſe which have preceded it,

what I hall attempt will be to ſtate and diſtinctly confider

a few of the principal objections which are urged agaioſt

the ſcriptures. Several difficulties have been obviated ,

and objections anfwered, in the preceding diſcourſes, and it

is not my intention in this to notice or reply to every cav

il which is urged , eſpecially, againſt particular detached

paffages of fcripture : As the talk would be endlefs, ſo it

would reward the trouble of neither the writer nor the

reader. If it can be made to appear i hat the poſitive evi.

dences in favour of revelation are clear, convincing and

concluſive , and the principal objections unfounded , it will

be ſufficient. The former has, I truſt, been done in the

preceding diſcourſes, the latter I fall attempt in the pref

ent.

1. It is objected that many parts of fcripture are obfcure

and unintelligible, and that to fuppofe God to offer unin

telligible propoſitions to his creatures, under the name of a

revelation of his will to men , is to ſuppoſe him a mere tri .

fler. This is an objection n: uch in fitted upon by the ene

mies of revelation , It is ſaid that, as certain as a being of

perfect rectitude gave a revelation to his creatures, it muſt

be found equally true that no propoſition contained in that

revelation can be ſaid to be unrevealed . Hence the idea

of unrevealed propoſitions in a revelation has become the

themeof very copious ridicule.

Before I proceed directly to anſwer this objection, it

may not be a miſs briefly to notice fonie of the extraordi

nary methods of reaſoning to which unbelievers refort,
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with a view to diſcard revelation . If any truth in the Bie

ble is plain and obvious, and, at the ſame time, correſponds

with that conception of things which they call rational

this muſt paſs for a common notice inſcribed on the mini

of man by the beneficeot creator ; but it is one which is

diſcoverable by the mere light of nature, one for the

knowledge of which men are not at all indebted to divine

revelation. On the other hand , ſhould any thing be found

to be ſo obſcure or hard to be underſtood as not to be im.

mediately comprehenſible by their reaſon, it muſt paſs for

an unintelligible notion , an unrevealed propoſition, fuffic

cient to invalidate the authority of the whole.

But I believe it will be found, on a candid examination

of the ſubject, that, fuppoſing the obſcurities in fcripture

were greater, or more numerous than we find them , it

would be no ſufficient cauſe for queſtioning their divine

authority . Revelation is addreſſed unto man as a rational

creature, and calls for the exerciſe of the rational powers.

We may therefore reaſonably expect it to be given in ſuch

a manner as to require the application and exerciſe of

thoſe rational faculties which are alſo God's gift. Can we

therefore ſuppoſe it probable that, in giving a revelation to

his creatures which was to be the expreſs innage of himſelf,

God would unfold nothing but what could be inſtantly

comprehended by poor Shortfighted worms of the duſt,

while there are ſo many myſteries in the works of nature

and of providence , that man , ſo far from being able to

take a comprehenſive view of the whole works and ways

of God, cannot comprehend his own exiſtence, or the ex

iſtence of the meaneſt creature , and fcracely the principle

of vegetation in a Gngle ear of corn or blade of graſs ?

That revelation contains the deep things of God, ſo far

from being an argument againſt its authority, is one of

the ſtrongeſt and cleareſt evidences ofits original . Seeing

there are ſo many deep and myſterious things in God's

works, it would be wonderful indeed ſhould there be none

in his word, eſpecially, as it gives us a view of himſelf the

greateſt of all myſteries. The Bible contains plain truths,

truths adapted to the capacity of the weakelt, and deep

things ſuficient to engage the attention of the frongert
z

1
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We may be conſtantly growing wiſer by the perutal of the

ſacred pages, and yet never be able to comprehend the

full extent of the meaning of what they contain. There

is milk for babes, as well as ſtrong meat for thoſe who

have their fenfes more fully exerciſed about fpiritual things .

Many things, and thoſe allowed on all hands to be of the

greateſt importance, are fo plainly revealed in the Bible ,

that he who runs may read, and thoſe things which are

of the moſt general ufe are commonly the plaineft. The

doctrines and morals of the Bible will be univerſally

acknowledged to be among the moſt important parts of

holy writ. Nothing can be plainer than the great princi

ples of morality and religion there inculcated .
What can

be plainer than the ſcriptural account of the being, attri

butes , and univerſal providence of God ; the nature of fin ,

and the difference betwen that and duty ; the precepts of

the moral law, which point out our duty to God and man,

and the terms of a finner's acceptance with God, through

the all atoning blocd of a Saviour ? The decalogue cor

tains a very plain ſyſtem of niorality, and, in various other

parts of ſcripture, particularly in the diſcourſes of Chriſt

and his Apoſtles, the juſt extent of theſe commands, as not

only preſcribing a rule for our external conduct, but alſo

extending to the heart, is more fully explained .

If there are other things in fcripture which are found to

be obſcure, their obſcurity may be accounted for by the

following confiderations. 1. The great and unfathomable

depth of the things then felves, being things which the

Angels deſire to look into . – 2. Purity of heart and up

rightneſs of intention are requiſites for the underſtanding of

many things in fcripture . Theſe are things which the

natural man receiveth not, neither can he know them be.

cauſe they are fpiritually difcerned, although plain and ea.

fy to him who bath a ſpiritually enlightened underſtanding.

Even godlineſs itſelf is a great myſtery which it requires

a moral or fpiritual taſte to underſtand. Some things, al

be conīdered as revealed , rather as matters of

faith than as matters of knowledge , which , although not

contrary to reaſon, are above its comprehenſion . It is

not to be expected that man can, by ſearching, find out

fo , may
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God, ſo as fully to comprehend the Almighty. The

work ofredemption,in particular, contains ſuch a diſplay of

the myſteries of the divine character, as to exhibit won

ders which the Angels deſire to look into . Can it, there

fore, be thought wonderful that many things ſhould be re..

vealed , concerning that glorious work , incomprehenſible

by ſhort fighted man ? As to other obſcurities, they are,

for the moſt part, in the prophetical parts of ſcripture.

Theſe are, it is true, for our learning, and , by a diligent:

attention,may undoubtedlybecome more and more intelli..

gible. But predictions of future events are, uſually, in ..

volved in fome obſcurity, until they are explained by their

accompliſhment. And, even prophecies which have been

fulfilled may be obſcure to us, becauſe we are unacquaint

ed with particular portions of hiſtory by which their fula

fillment is illuſtrated. Frequent alluſions to particular

cuſtoms well known at the time and in the place where :

the ſcriptures were firſt published, but now little under

ſtood, with the common uſe of figures of ſpeech , which,

though plain and fignificant in the language in which the

fcriptures were written, yet become leſs iutelligible when

tranſlated into modern languages, may alſo account for the

obſcurity of many paſſages. Theſe alluſions are perhaps

more common in the prophetic, than- in any
of

ſcripture. If we add to theſe conſiderations, the unwearied

endeavours of men of corrupt minds to obſcure and perplex.

even the plaineſt paſſages, a practice eminently characteriſ

tical of the men who make the obſcurities of fcripture a .

pretence for rejecting revelation , theſe very obſcurities

may be farther accounted for . And ſurely it is with but

a bad grace, that perfons complain of obſcurity in dark

places of ſcripture, after wing the moft unremitting en

deavours to darken the plaineſt . To theſe conſiderations.

we may add, that many paſſages are obfcure, either on ac

count of a neglect, or a careleſs inattentive peruſal, which,

with proper atttention, eſpecially if that attention was ac

companied with conſtant aſſiduous application to the father

of lights , for light and direction , by the gracious aids of

the holy ſpirit opening our underſtandingsthat we may

underſtand the ſcriptures, would be ſufficiently plain.

other parts
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I ſhall barely make one remark further in reply to this

objection, and that is that the ſcriptures were given not

merely for the benefit of any particular age or nation , but

to be a ſtanding revelation of the divine will to mankind

in every age and nation to the end of the world . Some

parts of revelation are of more immediate uſe in one age

than another. Thefe, although ſufficiently plain in the

age and under the diſperſation for which they were more

immediately deſigned, yet, in other places , at different and

remote periods, and under a different economy , they be

come obfcure. This is an obfervation particularly appli.

cable to the genealogies of the Old Teſtament , which, by

many at this day, are looked upon fo obſcure, jejune and

uſeleſs. Yet even theſe were very plain and intelligible to

the Jews, and of great uſe, as they tended to ſhewthe ex

act accomplifhment of the promifes of the Meffiah which

were made to their nation , ſo that they need not be at a

loſs inwhat particular ſtock, tribe, or family to look for bis

appearing in the fullneſs of time . It is alſo reaſonable to

fuppoſe that many things in revelation are much more plain

and intelligible to the church now, than they were in the

age in which the revelation was made. WeWe may inſtance

the Types , which are become much more intelligible now

they are accompliſhed in the antitype. We may inſtance

alſo the prophetic parts of fcripture. Of the prophecies,

thoſe which were the moſt important to the Jewiſh church

were the promifes which related to the coming and work

of the Melfah. Old Teſtament faints. had ſuch an under.

ftanding of theſe promiſes that they were perſuaded of their

truth and embraced them , dying in the faith. Put it can

not be ſuppoſed that the Jewiſh church underſtood theſe

prophecies fo well as the Chriſtian church does now when

aided by their accompliſhment. As the ſeveral prophe..

cies have a gradual accompliſhment and as many predic

tions have been actually fulfilled, fo without doubt many

paſſages in revelation are better underſtood nowy than they

were by the primitive church. And, as in the latter day,

many ſhall run to and fro and knowledge ſhall increaſe, lo

many things which are now obſcure will then be ſufficiently

plain . Still ſuch is the fullneſs of ſcripture that it will
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contain a fufficiency for the learning and improvement of

the church in every age. Thusthe obſcurities in the Bio

ble are ſo far from militating againſt the divine authority

and inſpiration of the ſcriptures that, as the caſe is cir

cumſtanced, they rather afford ſo many ſtriking evidences

of the wiſdom and goodneſs of God, in that he hath ſo a

dapted revelation to the neceſſities and capacities of his

creatures, as to be equally applicable to the circumſtances

of all perſons, whether ſtrong or weak in knowledge , as

well as to the peculiar ſituation of the church in every

age.

Ob. 2. To ſuppoſe that revelation is either neceſſary or ex .

pedient for the uſe of mankind, will imply that it is equal..

ly neceſſary for all men in all ages and places, and that

it therefore ough to have been univerſal; conſequently,

that if ever God had ſeen ft to give a revelation to the

human race, he would , of courſe, have given it to all men .

But the chriltian revelation has been enjoyed only by a

part ; many ages elapſed before there was any written rev

elation in exiſtence ; it was long ſhut up in a corner by

being confined to one obfcure nation , and although has .

been farther extended during the chriſtian era , great part

of the world is , to this day , ignorant of the exiſtence of

fuch a book asthe Bible . It therefore cannot be ſuppoſed

to be a revelation from God .

This objection confounds the diſpenſation of favours.

with the diftribution of juſtice, thereby affuming as a prin

ciple what is contrary to the plaineſt matters of fact , viz..

that God is obliged to beſtow his favours, ſpecial and com

mon , equally upon all . But do we not find many things

in the diſpenſations of providence which can be reſolved

into nothing elſe than the divine adorable ſovereignty ? Is it

not plain that common favours are not be towedequally

upon all ? Is it not a matter of fact that God has created

various orders of beings, from the higheſt Angel down to

the loweſt grade , and that theſe differ widely in their ca

pacities and enjoyments ? Is it not a fact that God dif

penſes his favours in very different proportions, on crea

tures of the ſame ſpecies, particularly on individuals of the

human race ? God has made of one blood all nations,
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get how highly do we find one nation favoured in compar

iſon of others ? Some nations are bleſſed with a fruitful

foil, a pleaſant ſalubrious climate, and an abundance of all

the neceſſaries and conveniences of life, while other coun.

tries ſuffer all the extremes of penury and want, having

their lands ſmitten with barrenneſs, and their perſons ei

ther pinched with piercing cold, or ſcorched beneath a

vertical ſun . In one place vegetation is burnt up for lack

of moiſture, while, in another , the land is deluged with

almoſt inceſſant raios. The advantages, as well for ration

al, as for religious and morat improvement, which ſome

enjoy in preference to others, are very great. Some have

privileges of a peculiar kind, while others appear to be

conſigned, almoſt without remedy, to the dominion of ig
norance and barbariſm . As it refpects individuals, there

is, alſo, an obvious difference both in their outward cir.

cumſtances and in their intellectual endowments. Some

are poor, others are in circumſtances of eaſe and affluence.

Some enjoy almoſt uninterrupted health and proſperity,

while others are frequently confined to beds of languiſhing,

and ſuffer all the extremes of adverſity. Now all theſe

differences take place, under the fuperintendancy of a wife

and good being, and it may with as great propriety be urg,

ed , that there ſhould be a univerſal equality in all theſe

particulars , as that the extent of revelation muſt be univer

fal.
Whenever either particular perſons or nations are

diſtinguiſhed by any or all theſe advantages, he or they

ought to enjoy them in the exerciſe of thankfulneſs to the

giver. Yet they ought neither to deny that they poffefs

theſe diſtinguiſhing advantages, nor claim the enjoyment

independent of the fovereign giver. Certainly few are dif

poſed to caſt away temporal favours becauſe others are not

equally privileged. If the reaſoning in the objection is

conſidered as concluſive, will it not equally prove that all

beings ought to have been created with the rank and ca

pacity of the Angel Gabriel, and that all divine favours

whatever, whether they relate to outward advantages, in .

tellectual endowments , or an opportunity for moral and

religious improvement, ought to be equal ? Since then it

is not inconſiſtent with the univerſal benignity of the great
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parent of the univerſe, to diſtinguiſh either nations or in

dividuals by peculiar advantages above the reſt of mankind,

it can neverbe proved to be inconſiſtentwith the fame bea

nignity, to grant a revelation to a part of mankind, altho'

others ſhould not be favoured with ſo great a privilege.

If we aſk a reaſon why the favours which have been men.

tioned have been beſtowed in ſuch unequal proportions,

both on nations and individuals, we can allign no other

than the divine fovereignty. Even ſofather for ſo it hath

ſeemed good in thy hght. And if God ſees fít to exerciſe

the ſame fovereignty in giving a revelation to mankind, who

can ſay unto him what ſayeſt or what doeſt thou ? Let it

be obſerved, that at the time when revelation was given,

ſuch were the circumſtances of mankind, that if ſo much as

one was privileged with ſuch an unſpeakable blefling from

heaven it was one more than had any juſt claim . If there

fore God has been graciouſly pleaſed to afford a revelation

to ſo large a portion of mankind , when all were undeſerv

ing of the favour, ſo far from attempting to impeach the

divine conduct for not grancing it to all , we ought to be

thankfull that it is beſtowed upon
fo

many .

But the objector will ſtill urge, that if a revelation was

ever to have been given to mankind, it ought to have been

given at an earlierperiod .

In anſwer to this , I would obſerve that we may, with

juſt as much propriety, aſk a reaſon why God did cot cre

ate the world ſooner, as why he did not give a revelation

at an earlier period. The truth is, neither can be reſolved

into any thing elſe than the divine ſovereignty. Not how

ever to reſt altogether on this anſwer, it may be obſerved

that revelation was actually given as ſoon as there wasany

need ofit. Soon after man became a ſinner, and as ſuch

ſtood in need of a Saviour, one was revealed in that firſt

promiſe that the feed of the woman ſhould bruiſe the fer

pent's head ; Chrift being promiſed to Adam in the Gar

den, Chriſtianity is therefore, in fact, nearly as old as
the creation . And if the truths revealed were, at that

time, but few in number, the faith of believers was confin

ed within proportionably narrow bounds, having but few
objects on which it was to be exerciſed .

3
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Before I diſmiſs this objection , I ſhall make a farther re

mark, in relation to the univerfality of revelation , i. e . that

the chriſtian revelation is in its nature calculated for gen

eral uſe, and univerſal extent . If it has not been in faet

univerſal, this muſt be owing to other cauſesthan a limit
ation of the divine goodneſs. i he firſt revelation was giv

en to all men who were then in the worid , and if it was

afterwards corrupted and loft by the major part, this is not

" to be charged upon the original communication . After

revelation had become generally and greatly corrupted ,

and was again to be revived, andrendered ſomewhat more

extenſive, as was the caſe in the days of Noah, the commu

nication was made to his whole family. When this rere

lation became afterwards blended with a corrupt mixture,

if God ſaw fit to make ſpecial communications to a par

ticular family and nation, as he did afterwards to Abra

ham , and continued to do more extenſively to the lſrael.

ites, although this diſpenſation had a peculiar reſpect to

that people, yet it had a general relation to the nations of

the world. The miraculous works, whereby that revela

tion was atteſted, were of a public nature, and many of them ,

particularly thoſe wrought in Egypt, known toother na

tions beſides the Jews. It is alſo evident that the Jews

were ready to receive any into their communion , who own

ed the God of Iſrael, and renounced idolatry, and, that

they had ſtanding laws for that purpoſe. If the bulk of

thoſe who came to the knowledge of the facts, inſtead of

owning the finger of God in theſe divine atteſtations, al

cribed the effects, either to the powers ofmagic or to the

influence of evil ſpirits, and conſequently rejected the reve

lation atteſted by theſe miraculous works , the divine con

duct is not impeachable for this. As it reſpects the goſ.

pel revelation , this is certainly calculated for the general

uſe, and univerſal benefit of mankind. Its Apoſtles and

miniſters were authorized , and even commanded to preach

the goſpel to every creature, and it lies infidels to

prove that it has not been actually publiſhed to every nation
under heaven . It has moſt certainly been publiſhed in all

the four great quarters of the world, Europe , Aſia, Afri

ca , and America, Nor do I believe that there is ſo much

upon
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as one kingdom or nation in the preſent known world , in

which attempts have not been made, either at one time or

another, to propagate it. And, if its progreſs has been

obſtructed by perſecution, prejudice, and obſtinacy , and

its fimplicity corrupted by ambition , craft, and mercenary

motives, or its propagation neglected by thoſe wlio were

favoured with power and means to forward it, then the

canſe, why it has not been in fact univerſal , muſt be charg

ed to the negligence and vices of men , and not to any want .

of goodneſs inGod.

3. It is objected that if the ſcriptures were really a rev .

elation from God , and chriſtianity a divine inſtitution ,

then there would be the greateſt union and harmony a

mong profeſſors, both iu ſentiment and affection. It is urg

ed , that inſtead of this, diviſions are endleſs, and the moſt

contradictory ſyitems of faith are pretended to be built

upon and are plauſibly defended from the ſame text.

The advocates for the fufficiency of natural religion lay

great ſtreſs on this objection. Shew us , ſay they, what

denomination of Chriſtians is right, and we will be Chriſ

tians . Whether ſhall we be Catholics or Proteſtants ? if

that controverſy is to be conſidered as decided , and the

proteſtant faith is to be preferred, to what denomination of

Proteſtants ſhall we connect ourſelves ? As it reſpects a

ſyſtem of doctrine, whether ſhall we be Lutherans, Cal.

viniſts, Arminians, Socinians, Arians , Univerſaliſts, or

Quakers ? As it reſpects church order, fhall we be E.

piſcopalians, Preſbyteriaos, Independents, Baptiſts, Meth
odifts, &c . But to urge the differences of opinion among

profeſſors, as an argument againſt the truth of chriſtianity,

is to reaſon on a miſtaken hypotheſis . If diverfity of o ..

pinion on any ſubject is an argument of its 'uncéntainty,

then it will follow, that becauſe the opinions of mankind .

are various about every thing, it is therifore impollive to :

be certain about any thing. What ſubjcct is there, wheth

er it relates to religion or morals, or to philofophy, law,

medicine, arts and ſciences, agriculture, &c . &c . about

which there dees not exiſt a diverſity of opinions ? . The

argument, that whatever is controverted is uncertain , is

therefore evidently fallacious.

A a
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There are none againſt whom this argument can be re.

tortedwith more force, than againſt deilts and free-think

ers. They tell us to follow nature and reaſon, as an uner

ring guide. But nature and reaſon may as well be denied

to be the gifts of God, becauſe they do not unite deiſts in

ſentiment, as revelation, on the charge of its not uniting

profeſſed Chriſtians. It can be demonſtrated that deil's

differ more widely from one another, in their opinions of

God and religion , than Chriſtians. Until, therefore, there

is a greater harmony of ſentiment among the oppoſers of

revelation, it is with ras her a bad grace that this objection

is urged againſt chriſtianity. Some wholly deny the ex

iſtence of a Supreme Being. Some believe that there is a

God , but deny a providence. Some hold matter to be

God . Some believe both a God and a providence.— .

Some believe in the immortality of the foul, and in a fu

ture ſtate of rewards and puniſhments ; others deny both ,

believing that their ſouls periſh with their bodies, and that

death is an eternal ſleep. Some believe virtue to be its

own reward , and vice its own puniſhment ; others believe

that virtue and vice are rewardedand puniſhed in a future

life ; others go ftill further in abſurdity, and deny all dif

tinction between virtue and vice, only what is merely arbi

trary, and that all our ideas on that ſubject are nothing

more than the mere prejudices of education. Some be.

lieve that the world has been created ; others argue that

it has exiſted from eternity. Some believe inthe exiſt

ence of angels and devils ; others deny both.
Some con

lider prayer as a dutyof natural religion ; others laugh at

it, & c. &c. Theſe all reject revelation , and make their

appeal to reaſon as their only guide. Under that clear

light of nature, of the ſufficiency of wbich we hear ſo

much, all theſe and many more differences of opinion have

ariſen. Theſe differences, therefore, furnifh as powerful

an argument for the diſcarding of reaſon, as is furniſhed

by the different opinions among Chriſtians for the rejection
of revelation .

If we examine the objection a little more particularly,

we will find it evident that there are no writings whatſo

Eper ſo clear that they cannot be miſunderſtood or mil
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conſtrued. So far is it from being any argument againſt

the perfpicuity of the ſacred text, that men differ about its

meaning, it appears that, if we conſider the different meaf

ures both of natural and acquired abilities , the different

advantages of education and initruction, the different views

and motives, the different paffions and prejudices with

which mankind read them, and the different degrees of

diligence and attention with which they are peruſed, noth:

ing elſe was to be expected but that the ſcriptures would

be differently underſtood. Some read the word of God

with a view to obtain a knowledge of the divine will there

revealed, as well as of their duty ; others read it with a

view to furniſh themſelves with weapons to maintain a fa

vourite preconceived hypotheſis. Some read the word

with care and attention ; others careleſsly. Now , can it

be reaſonably expected that, under all that variety of cir

cumſtances in which mankind per uſe the ſcriptures, there

ſhould be a univerfal agreement about the ſenſe and mean.

ing of every particular paffage, unleſs God ſhould miracu

louſly interpofe by an irrefiſtible energy, to cauſe all men to

think alike, by giving to every one the ſame preciſe ideas

of things, the fame meaſure of natural abilities, the ſame

means for acquired improvement , the fame fagacity, leiſure,

and diligence ; and ſhould alſo exert his divine power in

an extraordinary manner, to place all in the ſame ſituation

and circumſtances, as well as to deſtroy all that influence

which either their palioos, prejudices, attachments, hu

mours, corrupt inclinations, or intereſts, have in fixing
iheir opinions. This, it is evii'ont , would be , by no means

conſiſtent with , either the nature of mankind , the wiſdom

of the divine governmen ' , or the uſual methods of provi .

dence. Nor is there any neceſſity for ſuch a procedure ;

for it would be to the laſt degree abſurd , to ſuppoſe that

the ſcriptures could be of no uſe to any man, unleſs allmen

were agreed about them ; or that they are not ſufficiently

clear to anſwer the purpoſe for which they were given, as

long as there are any who pervert and abuſe them ; or

that perſons of hone't hearts may not have ſufficient un .

derſtanding of the ſcriptures to make them wife to ſalva

tion, unleſs they agree about the ſenſe of every particular

palage.
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It may r:ot be amiſs to obſerve farther, that notwith

ftanding all the differences among Chriſtians, there are

many things, and thoſe of the greateſt importance , in

which there is a general agreement : As, that there is one

God, the maker and preſerver of the univerſe, who cre

ated the world and all things therein by his power, and

upholds by his providence that world which he has created :

that there is one mediator between God and man, the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who came into the world to ſave fine

- who came to inſtruct mankind by his doctrine, in

Duence them by his example, and to make an atonement

by his futterings and death : that he died for us to obtain

eternal redemption , and role again from the dead , and af

cended up into heaven , where he is now crowned with

glory and honour, and ever liveth to make interceſſion for

bis people : that through him there is a general tender of

pardon to every believing penitent, with a hope of the gra

cicus acceptance of our perſons and ſervices : that there

ſmall be a future ſtate of exiſtence beyond this life : that

to be made mcet for future bappineſs, we muſt live foberly ,

righteoudy, and godly, in this preſent world , and that

there ſhall be a refurrection of the dead, and a future .

judgment. Theſe are points of the utmoſt importance,

but with regard to theſe there has been a general agree

ment among profeffed Chriſtians. If there has been,

ſometimes, controverſies about the moſt weighty matters ,

as well as many furious contentions about things of ſmall

moment, this is no argument againſt either the divine au

thority, or general ulcfulneſs of the ſacred ſcriptures.

Thoſe who wreſt the ſcriptures muſt be accountable, for

their perverſion and abue , to him who gave them ; but this.

is far from affording any proof, either that they anſwer no

valuable purpoſe, or that they are not of divine origioal .

4. It is objected that if God had actually given a rere.

lation of his will to mankind, and inſtituted a religion .

founded on that revelation , the fame divine goodneſs which

diſpoſed him at firſt to give that revelation would have
induced him to prevent the corruption of the religion.

therein revealed . But it is a fact that chriſtianity has been

greatly corrupted by the fubtilty of men. The plaia in
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ference then is , either that chriſtianity cannot juſtly claim

a divine original , or that God has not been ſufficiently
careful of his own inſtitutions.

In anſwer to this objection , I Mall barely obſerve that it

has, I trult, been already proved , that the chriſtian relig .

ion , as contained in the ſacred records, has actually been

preſerved free from corruption , and tranfmitted pure

through ever age unto this day . It is nevertheleſs, a mela

ancholy truth , that many corrupt additions , both as it re

pects principle an: practice, additions clearly and evidently

unworthy of God, have been , from time to time, fuperad

ded to the religion of the Bible by men of corrupt minds.

Theſe corruptions are not, however, chargeable on the

fcriptures ; for in that ſacred book, they are neither owned

nor patronized , but conde nned. If God has permitted

fach corruptions to take place, i . e . if he did not interpoſe

to hinder them by his almighty power, this was only to

govern man as a rational creature, a proper ſubject of moral

government, in a way conformable to his nature.

It may be farther obſerved , that many of the moſt re

markable corrupt additions, which have ever been ſuper

added to chriſtianity, are ſo far from being any argument

againit it , that they afford ſomeof the moſt convincing

proufs of its truth , becauſe they have been preciſely ſuch

as were foretold . The ſyſtem of popery , particularly the

Pope ſetting himſelf up in thetemple of God, and aſſuming

to himſelf the character of vicar of Chriſt upon earth , with

the conſequent train of additions to the faich once deliver

ed to the ſaints, contains ſome of the moſt remarkable cor

rupt ad litionswhich have ever been ſuperadded to chrifa

tianity. Theſe, long before they took place , were plainly

forerold in the ſacred oracles . Every one who reads the

New Teſtament, particularly the book of Revelations and

Paul's epiſtles to the Theſſalonians and to Timothy, may

fee the riſe, reign , and duration of that apoftate church,

and all the other eſſential features of popery, clearly delin

eated by the ſpirit of prophecy. The taking place of

theſe corruptions, agreeably to what had been foretold, is,

fo far from militating againſt the divine authority and inſpi.

ration of the ſcriptures, that it tends to ſtrengthen the art

a . am
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gument for the truth of chriſtianity, derived from prophe

cy, which has already been conſidered as concluſive.

5. It is objected that if Chriſt was really a teacher ſent.

from God, and his religion divine, it would make the pro

feſſors of it holy . But chriſtianity has not had this effect

upon thoſe who have embraced it. They are as vicious as

others. The chriſtian religion has beenan engine of core

ruption , fraud and opprelicn, and has done more harm

than good in the world.

In conſidering this objection, it is in the firſt place ad

mitted to be an indiſputable fact, and one which can

not be ſufficien :ly lamented, that multitudes who profeſs.

the chriſtian religion live in a manner very unworthyof

their profeſſion . If they who are Chriſtians in name, did ,

univerſally, or even in general,walk worthy of the holy call

ing wherewith they are called , it would, probably, have a

more powerful tendency to reclaim infidels, than any rea

foning whatſoever. Both a ſingle eye to the glory of God

and a regard to our own prelent and future happineſs

ought to be moſt powerful motives to ſtimulate us to a ho.

ly walk and converſation , that we may thereby adorn the

doctrine of God our Savinur. But how numerous foever

may be the vices and follies of profeffors ( and they are a

las too numerous) chriſtianity, as revealed in the fcrip

very unjuſtly charged with the enormities it con

demns. Such diſorders may prove that many profeſſors

are hypocrites, or that they neither believe nor obey the

goſpel, yet they furniſh no argument againſt the goſpel it .

ſelf. So long as the principles, doctrines, and precepts of

chriſtianity are, in themſelves, calculated to promote holi

neſs, it is unjuſt to charge it with the wickedneſs of profeſa

fors.

Farther, however enormous the vices of particular pro

feflors may have been, chriſtianity has , in fact, had thatef

fect in reforming men's lives which no other diſpenſation

ever had. Though the firſt propagation of chriſtianity

was effected by means apparently weak and contemptible,

yet the heathen ſuperſtition fell before it, although it was

upheld by all the power, policy, learning, craft, and prej
udices in the world . Men turned from dumb idols to

tures, is
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to ſerve the living and the true God, and even their hea.

then enemies and pefecutors gave an honourable teſtimony

to the innocency of their lives. The principles and doc.

trines of chriſtianity ſtill continue to have a happy effect

on the lives of many ; and , if multitudes continue groſsly,

vicious, theſe vices prevail moſt among thoſe who pay the

leaſt regard to chriſtian inſtitutions. * Many who have

been of this claſs and have afterwards ſeriouſly and hearti

ly embraced the chriſtian religion have beconie reformed

* It is a teſtimony in favour of the purity of chriſtianity

itſelf, that in every country where chriltianity, has been the

religion generally profeſſed, that men have almoſt univer

faily agreed in reckoning a true Chriſtian and an amiable,

open , modeſt , charte, conſcientious, and benevolent char .

acter as the ſame thing ; and to ſay of a man that

be rejects the Bible , is nearly of the fame import, in the

view of people in general , as to ſay that he is a man of a
diffolute life. If there were not a general connexion be

tween theſe things, public opinion would not fo generally

aſſociate them. Individuals, and even parties may be

governed by prejudice, but public opinion of character is

feldom far from the truth. Beſides, the prejudices of mere

ly nominal Chriſtians, ſo far as my obſervation extends, are

equally ſtrong , if not Itronger againſt thoſe Chriitians who

are diſtinguiſhed by their devout and ſerious regard to the

fcriptures, than againſt profeſſed infidels. How is it then

to be accounted for, that, although they will call them fa

natics, enthuſiaſts, and other unpleaſant names , yet it is very

rare that they reckon them immoral ? If, as is ſometimes

the cafe, they accuſe them of unworthy motives, and inſin .

uate that in ſecret they are as wicked as others, either ſuch

inſinuations are not ſeriouſly believed , or if they be, the

perſon is conſidered as infincere in his profeffion. No.

man thinks that genuine chriſtianity conſiſts with a wicked

life, either open or ſecret .. But the ideas of infidelity and

immorality are aſſociated in the public mind ; and the af

fociation is ſo clear and ſtrong as to become a ground for

action . - Gospel its own witneſs, page 72.
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in their lives, and have obtained a comfortable hope im

death . Inſtances of ſuch reformations are taking place er.

ery day . But infidels may be challenged to produce a

ſingle inſtance of a man who has either become reformed

in his life, cr rendered comfortable in death, by rejecting

chriſtianity , and becoming an infidel.

It has been a topic of much popular declamation with

infidels of late, to charge upon chriſtianity all the calami

ties which have come upon the world by wars, violence

and oppreſſion ; and mankind have been promiſed ages of

uninterrupted peace, happineſs and proſperity, if the ſhack

les of ſuperltition were but once broken, and chrif

zianity diſcarded . An attenipt has been made to carry

this fatal theory into .practice : with what fucceſs, the

blood of Naughtered millions, which has been ſhed within a

few years,can teſtify. Chriſtianity, from its nature, cannot

be the cauſe; but if it has been ſometimes the innocent oc.

caſion of much trouble, confulion and diſcord in the world,

this is no more than what Chriſt hath foretold , Matt . x.

34, 35, 36. I am come, not to ſend peace on the earth but a

ſword. For I am come to ſet a manat variance againſt his

father, and the daughter againſt her mother, and the daughter

in - law againſt her mother - in - law .. And a man's foes Sall be

they of his own houſehold .. This prediction appears the

more remarkable, as the natural tendency of the religion

he came to eſtabliſh was ſo different . To ſay, therefore ,

that the chriſtian religion itſelf has been the proper efficient

cauſe of theſe troubles, is a moſt injurious falſehood . * It
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* Among other enormities with which chriſtianity has

been charged , it has been reproached with being the cauſe

of all the perſecutions which have taken place in the

world .

Although it be allowed that individual perſecution , with

the exception of a few inſtances, commenced with chuif

tianity , yet who began the practice ? Was it Jeſus of Naz

areth who perſecuted Herod, Poncius Pilate, and the

Scribes and Phariſees,or they him ? Did Peter, James,

John, and Paul, ſet up for inquiſitors and perfecute the
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is evident to every one who knows any thing about the

nature and genius of the goſpel, that its preceps and prin

ciples are in direct hoſtility to all cruelty , inhumanity, vio.

lence, oppreſſion, and blood ſhed . Chriſtians are exhort.

ed to give tribute to whom tribute, and honour to whom :

honour is due : To love their neighbour as themſelves,

and to forgive and love their enemies ; to bleſs thoſe who

curſe them, and to do good to thoſe who hate and def

pitefully uſe them. They are exhorted, if their enemy

hunger, to feed hi:n ; if he thirſt, to give him drink ; to

forgive injuries, and to be patient under ſufferings ; to do

good to all , and if it be poſſible, as much as lieth in them ,

to live peaceably with all men . Can it, with any appear

ance of reaſon ,be ſuggeſted, that ſuch a religion as this, a

religion which breathes nothing but charity, meekneſs and

forbearance, ſhould infpire men with unjuſt, inhuman , and

perſecuting principles ? The truth is, that the cruelty, vi

olence, rapine, and bloodſhed, which have been injuriouſly

charged upon chriſtianity, have been owing to the corrup

tions and vices of wicked men who were deſtitute of its

fpirit. If, therefore, men who pretend to be Chriſtians and

are not, make uſe of religion as a pretext to gratify their

Juſts, and perpetrate their villanies, it is a pity that the

chriſtian religion ſhould be blamed for the cruelty and hy

-pocriſy of thoſe who are its greateſt enemies . Thus I

think the objection, taken from the corruptions and diſor:

Jews and Romans, or the Jewsand Romans them ? Did

the primitive Chriſtians diſcover any diſpoſition to perfe

cute ? By whom was Europe deluged in blood in ten

ſucceſſive perſecutions, during the three firſt centuries ?

Were Chriſtians the authors of this ? When the church

had ſo far degenerated as to imbibe many of the principles

and ſuperſtitions of the heathen , then indeed it began to

imitate their perfecuting ſpirit, but not before. When

Chrilt's kingdom was changed into a kingdom of this

world , the weapons of its warfare might be expected to

become carnal , and to be no longer, as formerly, mighty

through God .-- Ilidem , page 63 .
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ders, 100 prevalent among Chriſtians, admits of an eaſy for

lution .

6. It is objected that many of the laws of Mofes are tri

fling, ſuperſtitious, burthenſome, and unneceſſary , and alto

gether unworthy of God.

My propoſed limits will not permit me to enter into a

particular conſideration of the laws of Mofes. This has

been often done at large by thoſe who had both abilities

and leiſure for fuch a work . Some obſervations on the

laws of Moſes have alto been already made in our third

diſcourſe. To theſe I ſhallat preſent add but little. It is
evident that under the Moſaic economy, we have a view of

religion, particularly of the great ſcheme of chuiſtianity,

only in its infancy ; and that life and immortality, which

were there more obſcurely revealed, being covered with

the veil of the types and ſhadowsof that diſpenſation, are

brought to lightby the gofpel. Now if it can be made

appear that the Moſaic conſtitution, not excluding thoſe

parts of the ceremonial law which have been repreſented

as the moſt trifling, was well calculated for ſuch a ſtate of

the church , then theſe inſtitutions have , doubtleſs, anſwer.

ed a valuable purpoſe, and were worthy of God. But it

is evident that theſe laws did anſwer valuable purpofes.

Hereby a people was preſerved, among whom the knowl.

edge and worſhip of the true God was maintained, at a
time when all the reſt of the word was overrun with fuper

ftition and idolatry. By theſe laws an expectation of the

coming of a glorious perſonage, who was to introduce a

newand more perfect diſpenſation, waskept up.
Of the

coming of the Mefliah and the introduction of that new

diſpenſation, many of theſe inſtitutions were but types and
fhadows . Whatever laws, therefore, had a tendency to

keep the Jews feparate from the idolatrous cuſtoms of oth.

er nations, or to cheriſh in their minds an expectation of a

Meſiah to come, cannot be ſaid to be unworthy of God .

If the laws of Mofes be candidly examined by this criteri

on , nothing unworthy of the wiſdom and goodneſs of him
who

gave them will be found in them . Conſidering the

pative darkneſs of the human mind , and that it had been

found by the experience of all nations, how prone man
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kind were to the groffeſt error, ſuperſtition and idolatry, in

matters of divine worſhip, it was certaioly fit that when

God was about to ſeparate a peculiar people from the oth
er idolatrous nations, not even the moſt minute circum

Stance relating to divine worſhip ſhould be left to human

contrivance . No law , therefore, tending to mark this line

of ſeparation , can be juſtly termed trilling.

But ſuppoſing we can ſee no reaſon at all for a law, it

will hardly be diſputed but God may give poſitive com

mands tohis creatures if he fees fit, without alligoing any

other reaſon to bind them to obedience than barely his

authority . If, therefore, ſome of the laws of Mofes,

which were binding on the Jews, were ſuch that no other

reaſon could be given why they ought to be obeyed than

the bare authority commanding them , this would by no

means prove them to be ſo trifling as to be unworthy of
God . It

may be farther obſerved that, had Moſes been

diſpoſed to forge a body of laws, thoſe particular ſtatutes,

againſt which infidels urge their ſtrongeſt objections as be

ing in their view trifling and unworthy ofGod, are ſuch

as he never would have impoſed on the Ifraelites without

aſpecial warrant. Such are theſe mentioned in our third

diſcourſe, to which I refer.

7. It is objected that the law of nature is the law of

God , but that there are particular laws in fcripture which

contradict both the law of nature and other written laws ;

and as God cannot contradict himſelf, or do any thing in

conſiſtent with or contrary to his own glorious perfections,

theſe laws cannot proceed from God. God is a God of

love and mercy , as well as a God of juſtice; but ſome of

the ſcripture laws breathe cruelty , injuſtice, rapine, and

revengs, and inflict puniſhments vaſtly diſproportionate to

the offence . Among the particular laws which are faid

to be of this kind we may note the following, viz . - The

command given to Abraham to offer up his ſon Iſaac,

which is ſaid to encourage human ſacrifices — The com

mand given to the Iſraelites to borrow of the Egyptians,

which is ſaid to encourage fraudand larceny- The com

mands given to the children of Iſrael to extirpare the Ca

Dzanites, and to Saul to deſtroy the Amalekites, which
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are ſaid to authoriſe cruelty and a fanguinary diſpoſition

The act of Phinchas in putting Zimri and Cozbi to death

for their tranſgreſlion in the matter of Peor, and the com.

mand given to the Levites to ſay every man his fellow

who had been tranſgreffors in the affair of the golden calf,

which are ſaid not only to encourage arbitrary and unau

thoriſed puniſhments, but even private revenge and affali.

nation - And the law of Deut . xiii . to puniſh idolaters

with death , and even to deſtroy the idolatrous city, which,

contrary to all rules of juſtice and equity, involves the in

nocent in the ſame puniſhment with the guilty ; with ſome

others of a ſimilar nature.

The following conſiderations will , I think , be ſufficient

to ſhow that theſe and ſimilar allegations are wholly

groundleſs. With reſpect to the aſſertion that the law of

nature is the law of God, it may be obſerved that it is not

admitted that there is any ſuch thing as a law of nature by

which God has tied himſelf down to any particular mode

of proceeding, which is either prior to or independent of

his own will and command ; and God's written laws are

not for the purpoſe of binding himſelf, but his creatures ;

and when we ſpeak of creatures being bound by the law of
nature, this is not to be underſtood as refpecting any law

or rule prior to the command of God, but as reſultingfrom

it . By the law of nature, therefore, we are to underſtand

nothing more than that general courſe of conduct, which

mankind, as accountable creatures, ought to obſerve in

conformity with the will of God, and the relatioo in

which they ſtand to him as their creator, preſerver , and

ſovereign . Mankind can , of themſelves, poſſeſs no right

to violate this law . This will not, however, prove that

God may not, on ſpecial occaſions, give particular com

mands to individuals, of a different nature from this gen

eral law, and theſe not contradict the law of nature in re

ality, becauſe the great and fundamental principle of this

Jaw is to obey every command of God. If the particular

laws, to which objections are made, are conſidered in this

point of light , we will find nothing in them contradictory

to the law of nature.

With reſpect to the command given to Abraham to of
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fer up Iſaac, which is repreſented to be an expreſs viola

tion of the law of nature-a command which it was im

poſſible for God to give or for Abraham to know that it

came from him, I obſerve that it will be readily granted

that the fact was of an extraordinary nature, and that it

is not propoſed for our imitation . No other perſon,

whoſoever, can have a right to do as Abraham did , with .

out the ſame expreſs warrant that he had . It does not ,

however, follow from thence, that God may not, in any

caſe, give ſpecial commands which may vary from the

general tenor of his laws ; the latter being to be confidered
as the manifeſtation of his will, in relation to that line of

conduct which his creatures ought in ordinary cafes to

purſue ; the former, what he may command either an in

dividual or a number of individuals to do on a ſpecial occa

fion , for reaſons known to himſelf. God having, as the

fupreme ruler, given rules (as has been obſerved ) to regi

Jate the conduct of his creatures, but not to bind himſelf,

has no where ſo tied himſelf down by his own law, as to

prevent him from giving particular commands to any

of his creatures, enjoining them, as the great ſovereign of

the univerſe, to do thoſe things which , without ſuch a ſpe

cial command, would be unlawful and criminal . Of this

kind was thecommand given to Abraham to offer up Iſaac.

Although it would have been not barely unlawful, but

very unnatural and wicked , for Abraham to have proceed

ed ſo far in an attempt to ſacrifice his ſon, without a ſpe.

cial command from heaven for that purpoſe ; yet, having

once received the command, his ready compliance was a

Temarkable proof of his faith and obedience. He never
ſtopped to inquire what was God's ſecret intention . And

taking into view all the circumſtances of the caſe , as con

nected with the end which was anſwered , it is evident that

it was a command which was worthy of God to give, and

which it was Abraham's indiſpenſable duty to obey.

With reſpect to the command given to the children of

Iſrael when they came up out of the land of Egypt, to
borrow of the Egyptians, and to ſpoil them , which is ſaid

to authorize fraud and theft, to be a violation of the eighth

«commandment, and ſo to be contrary to the law of nature ,

Bb
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Jet it be obſerved that the earth is the Lord's and the full

Deſs thereof. And as he raiſeth up one and putteth down

another, ſo he hath a right to transfer property, from and

to what perſons and by what means he fees fit. If there.

fore he ſaw fit to take property from the Egyptians and

transfer it to the Iſraelites, who has a right to ſay unto

him what doeft thou ? This neither does nor can author .

ize private perſons, without any divine warrant, and even

againſt the expreſs command of God, to ſeize upon the

property of others. It is farther worthy of our obſervation

that the Egyptians had , for a great number of years, held

the children of Iſrael in a ſtate of ſervitude. Some com

penſation was undoubtedly their due for their long and
painful ſervices. There was not the leaſt proſpect that

this could be obtained by any common or ordinary meth

When the ordinary methods of obtaining juſtice fail,

eſpecially where the point in diſpute is between nations

( and the children of Iſrael were at this time a nation ) it

is contrary neither to the law of nature nor of nations, to

have recourſe to ſuch means as are extraordinary . This

becomes ſtill more indiſputably warrantable , when it is au

thorized by an expreſs command of God. This was there

fore no more than an act of friet juſtice. The Ifraelites

receivedno more, probably much leſs, than was their juft

due. If there was in the mode in which they obtained

this compenſation a deviation from the uſual method, this

was by an expreſs command of God ; therefore no vio

Jationof the law of nature.

With reſpect to the hiſtory of the Iſraelites taking poſ.

fellion of the land of Canaan under Joſhua, a tranſaction

with which the moſt odious compariſons are made by infi

dels, likening it to Cortez's invaſion and conqueſt ofMex .

ico, only exceeding it in cruelty, I ſhall make the follow

ing brief obſervations. 1. It is evident that killing is not in

all caſes to be conſidered as murder, as in the caſe of law .

ful war, neceſſary felf defence, or when a lawful magiſtrate

cutts off a capital offender, becauſe God commands it,

and the welfare of the community requires it. 2. As God

the ſupreme governor has an unlimited authority over the

lives of individuals, ſo he has over kingdoms and nations,
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to pluck up and to pall down, as well as to build and to

plant. None will pretend to deny but God may , conliſt

ent with his moral perfections, lay nations waſte, as a juſt

puniſhment for their fins, by the immediate ſtroke of his

own hand , without uſing the intervention of any human a .

gency, as by famines, peſtilences, inundations , earthquakes,

fiery eruptions from burninginountains, and the like. Now

if God poffeffes- the right of exterminating a nation by the

immediate ſtroke of his own hand, he has a right to

commiſſion another nation to do it , and , provided a nation

poſſeſſes ſufficient credentials of this commiſſion, the nation

ſo commiſſioned has a right to act under that authority.

Sach credentials the children of Iſrael, who took poſſeſſion

of the land of Canaan under Joſhua, undoabtedly poffefled,

if credit is to be given to the accounts recorded in the

books of Moſes, the authenticity of which has already

been illuſtrated. Now , as the Canaanites were a wicked,

abominable race , jutly deſerving extermination from the

face of the earth , ſuppoſing God to have previouſly de.

termined to puniſh them in an exemplary manner , even by

their utter deſtruction and final extinction as a nation , he

might have conſumed them with fire and brimſtone from

heaven , as he did the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomor.

rah , or have overwhelmed them with a deluge as he did

the old world, or have cauſed the earth to open her mouth

and ſwallow them up, as it did Korah , Dathan and Abi

ram , without affording the leaſt pretence for arraigning the

juſtice of his proceedings. In either of theſe ways he

would have utterly deſtroyed old and young, male and fe .
male . But then it would not be ſo apparent that theſe ca

lamities were inflicted on them for their deteſtable

wickedneſs. The deſtruction might and without doubt

would have been attributed to fome natural cauſe, or re

garded as a fortuitous event. On the other hand , when

they were ordered , by the expreſs command of God, to be

exterminated for their abominable wickedneſs, and the ap

pointed execution committed to another nation ; à nation

ſet apart, by the peculiar conftitution of their government,

for the worſhip of the true God and of him only ; a people

to whom God had given a ſyſtem of holy and excellent
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laws, which threatened them witli a ſimilar puniſhment if

they fell into the like crimes, the reaſon of their extermi

nation becanie as apparent as when a malefactor is put to

death by an officer of juſtice, purſuant to the ſentence of

a competent court. One end to be anſwered by the pun

iſhment of malefectors is to deter others from the commil

ſion of similar crimes. Certainly no mode of puniſhmeat,

which could be deviſed, could have been calculated ſo ef

ftctually to deter the Ifraelites from the commiſion of

crimes, fimilar to thoſe which had brought deſtruction up

on the Canaanites , as this, which made them the immediate

inſtruments of their puniſhment. Nor can ſuch a mode of

proceeding be proved to be inconſiſtent with , either the

wiſdom , goodneſs or righteouſneſs ofthe Supreme Being,

or in any wiſe contrary to his laws. There can , in the na

ture of things, be no law of God ſuperior to his fupreme

will , which can debar him from executing judgments, evea

to extermination , upon either guilty perſons or nations, or

from employing, if he thinks proper, one or more nations

in the execution. Conſequently, whatever invidious com

pariſons may have been made, there was nothing in Joſh

ua's invaſion of the Canaanites contrary to the law of sa

ture, which is, as has been obſerved, always fubfervient to

the divine will . Nor can it be juſtly charged with cruel

ty, becauſe it was done by an expreſs commillion from him

who , in the moſt abſolute and unlimited manner, poſſeſſes

the uncontrouled power of life and death , and the right to

appoint what inſtruments he pleaſes for the deſtruction of

lives juſtly forfeited . Nor is there any thing in it tending,

in the moſt remote degree, to invalidate the authority of
the facred canon .

The command given to Saul to deſtroy the Amalekites

was pretty much of the fame nature , and to this the obſer.

vations already made are equally applicable, and will ,

I trult, be found fufficient to obviate all objections on that

head .

Concerning the act of Phineas in putting Zimri and
Cozbi to death in the matter of Peor, and of the Levite's

laying every man his fellow , at the command of Mofes,

in the affair of the golden calf, which are ſaid to be ac .
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tions tending to encourage arbitrary puniſhments without

trial , and even private affaffinations, let it be obſerved, that

the act ofZinri and Cozbi, in particular, was an open a ..

vowed act of idolatry , a crinie which was capital by the

Jewiſh laws, and under the peculiar circumſtances in

which it was committed , a molt infolent defiance of all

laws , human and divine. It was the moſt aggravated

crime which could poſſibly be com nitted . It was com..

mitted openly in the face of the whole congregation , at a

time when the plague from the Lord was gone out among

the people for that very crime.. Phineas, who inflicted this

exemplary puniſhment, was not a private perſon, but a

magiſtrate, one in high authority in the congregation ; the

fact needed no proof, being committed openly in the face

of day ;;the infliction of the puniſhment admitted of no

delay , it being in conſequence of an order which Moſes

had given to the judges of Iſrael, to lay the men who had i

joined themſelves to Peor ; and being, as has been ob..

ſerved, at a time when the plague, which had been inflicte .

ed for that yery crine, was raging among the people..

Phineas had therefore, without doubt , complete legal aus

thority for what he did , and as ſuch God teſtified his ap

probation of his conduct. This act therefore gives ou

countenance to private affaffinations. If, as appears from

hiſtory, ſuch enormities have been ſometimes practiſed a..

mong the Jews, particularly by blinded zealots in more

niodern times, the law was not chargcable with the crime ; ;

nor did the example of Phineas warrant the practice..

With reſpect to the other inſtance alledged , viz . the ac

tion of the Levites in killing three thoufand men , when

They were commanded by Moſes to gird on their ſwords, .

and Nay every man his neighbor and his fellow ; this muſt

be owned to be an inſtance of extraordinary puniſhment,

and the occaſion for it was equally extraordinary . The

greatbody of the people had been guilty of a moſt inex .

cnſable and aggravated revolt. lt happened at a time

when the law had been juſt promulgated with an amazing

folemnity, and a conſtitution eſtabliſhed to which they had

given their moſt folemn and explicit conſent. By this act

of rebellion they had expoſed themſelves to utter deftruc .

6.b.
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tion. Had even this whole congregation been conſumed

ia a moment, the throne of the divine juſtice and holineſs

would have been free from all imputation, for it was no

more than they juilly deſerved . It was highly neceſſary

that a revolt, at ended with ſo many aggravating circum

Itances ſhould , eſpecially at ſuch a time, be puniſhed in an
exemplary manner. The great numbers concerned in the

revolt rendered a regular trial impracticable, and the pere

ſons who ſuffered were, undoubtedly, among thoſe who

were known to be the moſt guilty and active in promoting

the rebellion. The inmediate puniſhment of theſe was.

themoſtſpeedyway to bring the whole congregationto a

ſenſe of their guilt, and cauſe them to return to their duty.

With reſpect to the laws recorded , Deut . xiii direch

ing the crime of idolatry to be puniſhed with death, and

even in certain caſes, ordering an idolatrous city to bedefe

troyed , which is ſaid to involve the innocent in the ſame

puniſhment with the guilty, and is repreſented to be a law

of ſuch cruelty and ſeverity as could not have found a

place, even in the ſanguinary code of Draco himſelf, let

the following things be obſerved . 1. It is evident that i

dolatry is one of the greateſt and moſt aggravated crimes

againſt God which can be committed . Ifthere is but one

God, to whom, and to whom alope , all worſhip is due,

then to worſhip creatures, inſtead of the creator, muſt be

highly ciminal and juſtly deſerving of the ſevereſt puniſh ,

Although God has not ſeen fit to give a general

law obligatory on all mankind , directing the indiſcriminate
puniſhment of idolaters with death , as he has done with

reſpect to him who ſheddeth the blood of man, yet when

he, for wiſe ends , erected a peculiar people into a ſacred

polity , and ordained the adoration of the one living and

true God as a fundamental article of their religion, and

not only made it an article of religion, but incorporated it

into their civil conſtitution and law of their ſtate,making it

the condition on which not only their national proſperity

was ſuſpended, but that on which all their civil privileges,

their national property, and even their right to their coun .

try depended , there was good reaſon why idolatry

should be puniſhed with death , not only as a breach of the

ment.
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firſt commandment, a crime againſt God of the deepeſt

dye, but as an act ofhigh treaſon againſt the ſtate. And

conſidering the peculiar ends of that diſpenſation, as well

as the prevailing propenſity, of the Iſraelites to imitate the

idolatrous cuſtoms of the ſurrounding nations, there was .

great need that the worſhip of the true God, ſhould be:

guarded by the ſevereſt penalties..

With reſpect to the law for deſtroying an Iſraelitiſki

city, which appeared to be wholly devoted to idolatry, it:

is evident from the law itſelf, that great deliberation was

to be uſed . They were to enquire, make accurate ſearchin

and afk diligently , ſo as to be aſſured that it was a truth ;

and unleſs it appeared that the whole city was given to i .

dolatry, and a diſpoſition manifeſted to perfiſt in it, they

were not to proceed to extremities. And, conſidering the
peculiar nature of their conſtitution , the law for extirmi

natinga city among themſelves, which ſhould revolt to the

worſhip of a falſe God, was as neceſſary in order to pre

ferve the whole free from infection, as the amputation of

a gangrened, limb, for the preſervation of the body. If

God had ſeen fit to effect this deſtruction, in every caſe of

obſtinate idolatry , by ſome extraordinary immediate judg.

meat , it could not be pretended that this would

have been unjuſt, although children as well as adults

ſhould be involved in the ruin ::. We cannot ſuppoſe it to

be any more contrary to the divine perfections to order

this to be done judicially , by the authority of the whole pa

tion , purſuant to a law made for that purpoſe. It could

not be ſaid, that ſuch a law would have been unjuſt in it

felf, according to the obſervations which have been al

ready made, and fuck a judicial method of proceeding

would probably have a greater tendency than any other

mode of puniſhment to ipfpire the whole nation with an .

abhorrence of the crime

8. It is objected that the mediatorial fcheme, as reveal

ed in the ſcriptures, is highly abſurd , derogating from the

infinite mercy of God, and is a ſymbolizing with the

heathen , who worſhipped a great variety of demons, as

mediators between themand the ſupreme God.

No doubt the mediatorial ſcheme. conſtitutes a moft ef
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fential part of the religion of the Bible , and it may be ad

ded, that it is one main part of the glory of revealed re

ligion . It is readily acknowledged that the love and

goodneſs of God, diſplayed to worthleſs guilty men, in

the gift and miſſion of his ſon Jeſus Chriſt, for the re

demption of a ſinful world , is a great deep, a wonder

which the angels deſire to look into. It is not ſtrange,

therefore, that man ſhould find himſelf loſt in the contem ..

plation of a ſubject which pafleth knowledge. The ſprings :

and notives of this wondrous love are to be found only in

God himſelf, and are among the deepeſt myſteries of our

holy religion. But however deep and inexplicable the :

ſubject may be, there is nothing in it which can be ſhowe

to be contrary to ſound reaſon , inconfſtent with the attri.

butes of the Deity, or tending in the moſt remote degree

to countenance the ſubſtitution of numbers of ſubordinate

inferior deities or demons, as mediators between man and

the ſupreme God..

As it reſpects that part of the objection which alledgess

that the mediatorial ſcheme derogates from the infinice

mercy of God, and that it would be much more worthy

of the divine character and perfections, to forgive the pen.

itent freely without a ſatisfaction, let it be obſerved, that :

God is to be conſidered, in his tranſactions with man.

kind, as themoral governor of the world. How far the:

principles of his moral goveroment required, either that:

the guilty ſhould be puniſhed , or that ſatisfaction ſhould be :

rendered by a ſurety, or what other poſible methods , for

the refloration of fallen man to the favour and enjoyment :

of his God, infinite wiſdom could have diſcovered , are :

points which lay with the ſtipreme ruler of the univerſe to

deternine, and are not for us either to know or decide.

Certain it is, that if we conſider mankind as a race of in

telligent beings, who had offended their creator (and that:

they have offended him, is what no intelligent Deiſt who

believes in a God and a..providence will deny ) the light:

of nature could not point out, much leſs demonſtrate, any .

It could not prove repentance alone to be :

fufficient. If the crimes of men deſerye puniſhment, the

2

other way
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ly upon his

remiſſion of that puniſhment muſt be an act of ſovereignty.

Are we ſo well acquainted with what the Supreme Being

owes to himſelf, and to the honour of his government, or

with what the greateſt good of the moral ſyſtem may re

quire, as to authorize us to determine poſitively on a ſub

ject in which the divine authority and prerogatives are ſo

nearly concerned ? Upon what kind of evidence, there

fore, can we come to a deciſion, that it would perfectly

comport with the character and attributes of the Supreme

Being, to pardon an offending creature at all times, mere

repentance ? Should ſuch a principle as the

indiſcriminate pardon of all offenders who appeared to be

penitent, be adopted and reduced to practice by civil rul

ers, it would introduce all manner of confuſion into ſocie .

ty, and would go very uear to diffolve all order and fubor

dination in government: By what ſtandard then can we

determine that a principle, which would be ruinous to all

human inſtitutions, would be orderly and wife in the di

vine government, and more worthyof the character and

perfections of God, than the way of ſalvation by a media

If we cannot prove repentance alone to be fufficient,

it muſt be the height of preſumption in us to undertake to
decide what kind of ſatisfaction would be the most ſuitable

to repair the honour of a broken law . This therefore ap

pears to be a proper ſubject on which revelation is neceſſa

ry to furnith the requiſite information. And if we atten

tively conſider the view which the ſcripture gives us of the

facrifice of Chriſt, nothing can give us a more exalted , or

a more amiable diſcovery of the character ofthe Supreme

Being, or have a more powerful tendency to ſtrengthen our

faith and hope inhim ,than to conſider him as reconciling

finners to himſelf, through the merits of his beloved Son.

So far is this ſcheme from derogating from the infinite

mercy of God, that it rather exhibits that attribute as

glorified in the higheſt poſſible manner, while it , at the

ſame tinie, gives the moſt ſtriking views of the evil of fin,

and furniſhes the moſt powerful mutives to holineſs. It

exhibits the ſalvation of finful man as a wonderful build

ing of mercy, while it , at the ſame time, makes the most

tor.
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glorious diſplay of juſtice and judgment, as the habitation

of God's throne. *

An attempt, however, will probably be ſtill made to re

duce the believer in revelation to the following dilemma.'

It will be urged that if God appointed the mediator, he

muſt have been reconciled before the appointment was

made, or he never would have made it, but, if he was re

conciled previous to the appointment, then the appoint.

ment itſelf was unneceſſary . So that the mediatorial

ſcheme is, in every view of it, irrational and abſurd , and

the ſcriptures which hold up ſuch a ſcheme to view can

be no better than a cunningly deviſed fable.

However pioching this dilemmamay be in the view of

the obje & or, it admits of an eaſy ſolution. If the objec

tion has any force at all , it is equally ſtrong againſt theno

* -“ That pardon is beſtowed through a mediator, in a

" vaſt variety of inſtances among men, cannot be denied ;

“ and that it is proper it ſhould be lo, is evident to every

" thinking'mind. All who are acqnainted with the com

“ mon affairs of life muſt be aware of the neceſſity of ſuch

“ proceedings, and the good effects of them upon ſociety.

" It is far leſs humbling for an offender to be pardoned

" at his own requeſt, than through the interpoſition of a

" third perſon : for in the one cafe he may be led to think

" that it was his virtue and penitence which influenced

“ the deciſion ; whereas on the other he is compelled to

“ feel his owo unworthineſs ; and this may be one rea

“ fon why the mediation of Chriſt is ſo offenſive. It is

" no wonder indeed that thoſe who deny humility to be

a virtue ſhould be difguſted with a doctrine the profeſſed

object of which is to abaſe the pride of man .

“ As forgiveneſs without a niediator is leſs humbling to

" the offender, ſo it provides leſs for the honour of theof

“ fended than a contrary proceeding. Many a compaſ.

s ſiunate heart has longed to go forth like David towards

Abſalom , but from a jutt ſenſe of wounded authority

" could not tell how to effect it, and has greatly deſired

* that ſome common friend would interpoſe and ſave his
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tion of fufpending a pardon on the condition of repent

ance. It may, with the ſame propriety, be alledged that,

if God had determined on repentance as the condition on

which he would pardon , he muſt have pardoned previous

to that repentance, therefore the repentance itſelf was un

neceſſary . The following obſervations will, I truſt, be

fufficient to ſhow that the objection itſelf is of no force.

That God ſhould appoint a mediator indeed ſuppoſes that

he entertained ſome thoughts of love to mankind , or that

he was not abſolutely irreconcilable. Yet it no more proves

an actual reconciliation , than the circumſtance of a man's

felling, or bargaining away his inheritance for a ſtipulated

price, to be paid at different periods mentioned in the a

greement, will
prove

that no future payment is neceſſary.

Important ends of the divine government may ſtill remain

: 56 honour. He has wiſhed to remit the fentence but has

“ felt the want of a mediator, at the inſtance of whom he

might give effect to his deſires, and exerciſe miercy with

“ out ſeeming to be regardleſs of juſtice. An offender

“ who ſhould object to a mediator wouldbe juſtly confid

« ered as hardened in impenitence, and regardlefs of the

“ honour of the offended : and it is difficult to ſay what

, “ other conſtru & ion can be put upon the objection of fin

: ners to the mediation of Chriſt .

“ Again - To exerciſe pardon without a mediator,

6 would be fixing no ſuch ftigma upon the evil of the of

“ fence, as is done by a contrary mode of proceeding.

« Every man feels that thoſe faults which may be over

566 looked on a mere acknowledgment, are not of a very

“ heinous nature : they are ſuch as ariſe from inadvertence

“ rather than from ill deſign ; and include little more than

an error of the judgment.
On the other hand , every

f man feels that the calling in of a third perſon is making

“ much of the offence, treating it as a ſerious affair,

breach that is not lightly to be paſſed over. This

may be another reaſon why the mediation of Chriſt is ſo

6 offenſive to the adverſaries of the goſpel. It is no won

66 der that men who are continually ſpeaking of moral ç .

a
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to be anſwered, which could not ſo well be obtained in

апу other way, but which, it was convenient, ſhould be

thes brought about. Suppofing a number of ſubjects to

bave forfeited their lives by rebelling againſt their rightful

fovereign; and the prince, inſtead of determining toinflict

capital puniſhment upon them, as their crimes deſerved,

thould form adeſign to pardon them , but, in order to

maintain his ſovereignty over them , and to impreſs them

more fully with a jaft ſenſe of the enormity of their offenc

es, ſhould chooſe to.do it through the mediation of his ſon

the father and son mutually agreeing on terms of accom

modation : the diſpoſition manifeſted by the father to ac

cept of the ſon's mediation would be an evidence that he

was reconcilable. But it would be the actual mediation

of the ſon for them , and the father's acceptance of their

j

.« vil under the palliating names of error, frailty, imperfec

“ tion, and the like, ſhould ſpurn at a doctrine, the impli

.6 cation of which condemns it to everlaſting infamy.

" The amount is this : If it be, indeed, improper for a

.6 guilty creature to lie low before his creator ; if it be unfit

« that any regard ſhould be paid to the honours of his

. character . ; if the offence .committed againſt him be of

" ſo ſmall account that it is unneceſſary for him to expreſs

.66 any diſpleaſure againſt it , and if it has been ſo private,

6 and inſulated in its operations, as in no way to affect the

.66 well being of the moral ſyſtem , the doctrine of forgive

.6 neſs through a mediator is unreaſonable. But if the

contrary if it be
proper

for a guilty creature to

66 lie in the duſt before his offended creator ; if the honor

. of the divine character deſerve the firſt and higheſt re

" gard ; if moral evil be the greateſt of all evils , and re

" quire, even where it is forgiven, a ſtrong expreſlion of
the divine diſpleaſure againſt it ; and if its pernicious

6 joftuence be ſuch, that if ſuffered to operate according to

“ its native tendency, it would dethrone the Almighty,

6 and deſolate the univerſe, the doctrine in queſtion mul

* accord with the plaineſt dictates of reaſon .” — Goſpel its

own witneſs, page 179, 180, 18.1.

be true ;
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returningallegiance through that mediation , which would

form the baſisof a complete reconciliation . In this, nei

ther the appointment of the mediator, nor the acceptance

of the mediation , nor the actual fulfillment of the condi

tions ftipulated by the fon, would be needleſs. So it is

with the mediatorial ſcheme, as exhibited in the Bible.

God is repreſented as diſpoſedto have mercy upon ſinful

man who had offended him. His wiſdom -fixed upon this

as the moſt proper method for the exerciſe of his mercy,

and for diſpenſing the effects of his goodneſs. Of this
he was furely the beſt judge. And whoever duly conſid .

ers the idea whichthe goſpel gives us of the mediator, and

of the work he came to accompliſh, cannot but obſerve in

it ſuch proofs of divinegoodneſs andlove, ſucha concern

for the glory of God and regard for the happineſs of man,

as certainly ought to command our approbation , and, if

our tempers are right, cannot fail to recommend it to our

affectionate acceptance .

If we conſider the objection asſtated above in another

point of view, it ſuppoſes the groffeſt abſurdity. It ſuppoſes

that, becauſe God entertained thoughts of mercy towards

and of reconciliation with the finful children of men, there

was no neceſſity that that reconciliation ſhould be brought

about in the only way in which it appears that the Supreme

Being had ever entertained any thoughts of it. Revela

tion.gives us not even the remoteſt hint that reconciliation

was ever either intended or contemplated , in any other

way than through a mediator ; nor can the light of nature

make the diſcovery as has been ſhown above . There isan

important diſtinction to be obſerved between being per

• fectly irreconcilable and being, at preſent, unreconcil

ed . Had God been wholly irreconcilable, then , it is

true, no mediator would have beeen appointed . Had he

been actually reconciled , then ſuch an appointment would
have been unneceſſary. Still as the affair was circuma

»: ſtanced , man being an offender, and God having formed

the deſign of reſtoring his offending creature to his favor ,

it was fit that this ſhould be effected in ſuch a man

Derasthe ſupreme ruler of the univerſe ſhould chooſe, i.

ses through a mediator of his own appointment, which was
Cc
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none other than his dearly beloved Son in whom he is epe

er well pleaſed.

It is ſtill urged that it is unjuſt and cruel, that the inno

cept ſhould ſuffer and be putto death for the guilty. It

is inconlftent with everyidea ofjuſtice and equity, that

the innocent ſhould be miſerable.

The truth however is, that if Chriſt had not been inno

cent, his ſufferings could have been of no avail. Had he

not been perfe&tly holy, he never could have expiated the

Sins of men. More particularly, had the puniſhment due

to the guilty been inflicted on the innocent without his

conſent, it would have been contrary to all the rules of

juſtice and equity. This, however, was not the caſe.

The ſufferings ofChriſt were not, in an arbitrary manner ,

impoſed upon him . He took them upon himſelf. He

confented to ſuffer the penalty due to (in for the moſt val

uable end, i . e . to advance the glory of God, and procure

the happineſs ofman. To admithis ſufferings on our be

half was not to do him any injuſtice, but to give him the
opportunity of performing the moſt wonderful act of obe

dience, and to exhibit the greateſt love for periſhing fin
ners, from which act the greateſt benefits were to accrue

to the human race ; and, as a reward of his obedience and

fufferings, he was to be recompenſed with the higheſt glo

ry , in that nature which he had affumed .

It appears, however, that we have not yet done with

this objection. The queſtion is ſtill aſked with an air of

triumph, what idea could we form of either the juſtice or

policy of a prince, who, from a fond deſire to ſpare a onn .

ber of his rebellious ſubjects, whom he had both the right

and power to puniſh, ſhould order his well beloyed fon to

be put to the moſt cruel death , to expiate their offences

and ſatisfy his royal vengeance ?

But this is by no means a parallel caſe . For in the

firſt place, the king would have no right to put his ſon te

death for the crimes of rebels, and , ſhould he attempt to

do it againſt his confent, it would be the height of injuf

tice and cruelty. Should the ſon even conſent, not being

the proprietor of his own life, it would be more than he

had a right to do. Belides, the public might ſuffer an irre
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parable loſs in the death of a hopeful prince; and the ſpar.

ed rebels might prove much more injurious than beneficial

to the community ; while at the ſame time time, no valua.

ble end ofgovernment would be anſwered. This was not

the caſe with the death of Chriſt. For he was the Lord

proprietor of his own life , having a power to lay it down

and a power to take it again . He was entirely a volun

teer in the work ; the greateſt benefits to the haman race

were to be procured by his ſufferings, and the pardoned

rebels were to be brought back to their allegiance ; and ,

as his ſufferings and death were but temporary, there was

no fear that
any

loſs would be ſuſtained . The Redeemer

who was dead is now alive, and behold , he lives forever

more. Thus, I think ; it appears that the mediatorial

ſcheme, although only diſcoverable by revelation, yet

when diſcovered, contains in it nothingcontrary to reaſon .

Much leſs does it furniſhan argument for therejection of

revelation.

Other objections are alledged againſt certain ſcripture

do & rines, particularly the doctrine of future puniſhments.

There are alſo cavils almoſt innumerable againſt particu

lar paſſages of ſcripture ; a reply to theſe did not come

within the deſign of this diſcourſe. But theſe are confid.

eredas ſome of the moſtpopular and weighty objections,

and others admit ofas eaſy, or even an ealier ſolution.

The important enquiry now is, do theſe objections a

mount to a demonftration that the Bible is untrue, and

chriſtianity a cunningly deviſed fable ? . Are we, can we

be ſure that this is the caſe ?: Surely nothing ſhort of the

moſt abſolute demonſtration of its falſehood can juſtify a re

jection. Infidels will hardly pretend that they are pofſeffed

of this demonſtration . However powerful theymay view

their objections againſt its truth , they will hardly pretend

that they are able to demonſtrate its falſehood. Conſe.

quently , even on the infidel theory, the rejection of the

goſpel is both anſafe and imprudent. But ſo far are theſe

objections from amounting to that demonſtration, which

could alone render the rejection of chriſtianity either fafe

or prudent, that there is no one principle, either in philoſo.

phy, mathematics, or in the whole circle of the arts and
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ſciences, however well it may be confidered to be eſtab

liſhed , but what is liable to ſtronger objections than the goſ

pel. If the priociple is once admitted to be correct, that

nothing is to be received for truth againſt which obje&tions

and arguments can be raiſed, or againſt which captious

men may cavil, it will reduce not only every principle of

religion and morality, but of ſcience, politics and philofo

phy, to the utmost uncertainty, and fet every thing afloat.

I thall clofe this diſcourfe with a ſingle reflection, in which

I ſhall endeavour briefly to bring into view and fum up

fome of the principal evidences in favour of revelation,

which have been detailed, more at large, in the preceding
difcourfcs.

From a reflection on the truth of revelation , and on the

evidences of chriſtianity, as contained in the ſcriptures of

the Old and New Teltaments, which has been exhibited

in the preceding diſcourſes, this inference muſt, I think ,

forcibly ſtrike the mind, that, ſurrounded as we are with

the clear beams of goſpel light, it can be no eaſy thing to

be an infidel. However the ſubtilty of man may frame

objections, and advance quibbles and ſophiſms againſt re .

vealed religion, which cannot be eaſily anſwered by every

one, yet, ſo clear and convincing are the evidences of

chriſtianity, and of the inſpiration of the holy ſcriptures,

that they muſt impreſs upon the mind, even of an infidel,

in the moments of cool reflection , a peradventure, that the

Scriptures may be true . If there can be any ſuch thing as

ſatisfaclion derived from the cold, uncomfortable, heart

chilling ſyſtem of irreligion, the mere fuggeſtion of a doubt

that, after all, the Bible may be true for aught we know,

will ſpoil all the ſatisfaction to be derived from infidelity :

for, as has been obſerved, nothing ſhort of abſolute de

monſtration of its falſehood can furniſh an argumentſuffin

ciently ſtrong to juſtify its rejection. The words ſpoken

in a vilion to Paul, while on his journey from Jeruſalem to

Damaſcus, It is hard for thee to kick againſt the pricks, and

the obſervation of the wiſe man, that the way of tranſ

greſſors is hard, may with propriety be applied to unbe
lievers of the preſent age.

Whatever high pretences ſuch

men make to reaſon and free enquiry, yettheir ſchemes of .
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sentimes have been, and all eaſily may be ſhewn to be , in

the higheſt degree, irrational and abfurd. As they are cona

tinually calling upon Chriſtians to bring . Moſes and the
Prophets to the bar of reaſon, and.to pay no regard to

their writings, only ſo far as they appear rational, it is
highly proper to bring their own ſyitems to the fane

touchſtone. In treating on the obfcurities in ſcripture, it

was obſerved that ſome things are revealed, rather as mata

ters offaith, than as matters of knowledge, it being high :

ly reaſonable to expect, in a revelation from heaven, many

things above our comprehenſion. Here a well atteſted

revelation is ſufficient to authorize our belief. On this

head infidels are conſtantly accuſing Chriſtians of ſuperſti
tion , credulity, and implicit faith , for affenting towhat

they are pleaſed to call irrational, abſurd and incomprehenſi.

ble doctrines. Yet if we examine the deitical creed , or

take a view of what a perſon muſt believe, in order to re

nounce the ſcriptures and become an infidel, and compare :

it with the creed of Chriſtians, it will be readily ſeen who

goes fartheſt in affenting to irrational , abſurd , and incom .

prehenſible propofitions , and that it requires a much

Itronger faith, or rather a muchgreater degree of credulia

ty, to affent to the dogmas of deiſm , than is neceffary for

the cordial reception of all the pretended abſurdities of
the chriftian fyítem .

Before a perſon can be eſtabliſhed in the belief that the

Old Teſtament is a fiction , he muſt believe, either that a .

Yalt congregation, of upwards of fix hundred thouſand

men , beſides women and children , believed that a ſeries of

ftapendous miracles, for the reality of which an appeal

was inade to their ſenſes, were wrought before their eyes,

while no ſuch: miracles were wrought ; or he muſt believe

that every one of that great congregation combined with

Moſes to impoſe the belief of them on potterity, although

the works themſelves were not calculated to advance their

national honour, and the laws they received, ſaid to be

fanctioned by theſe miraculousworks, yere peculiarly cơn

trary to their inclinations, as they prohibited, by the fancó

tion of the fevereſt penalties, practices to which they had
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the Atrongeſt propenſity. If, on the other hand, he ad

mits the reality of theſe works, but fuppoſes them to be

performed by the intervention or agency of evil ſpirits ,

this will involve him in as great, if not in a greater abſurd

ity. It will ſuppoſe that Satan, the great upholder of pa

gan idolatry, who had for a long time wrought, and Itill

continued to work ſo many ſtrange feats among the hea

then nations, with a view to confirm them in their ſuper

ftitions, was, in this inſtance, ſo far divided againſt

himſelf, as to work a ſeries of ſtupendous miracles, for the

expreſs purpoſe of eſtabliſhing a law to deſtroy that idola

try and ſuperſtition it was ſu much his intent to uphold ;

and all this while it can ſcarcely comport with their boaſt

ed reaſon, to believe in the exiſtence of ſuch a being as

Satan. Or he muſt believe that abody of laws, pretend ..

ingto be fanctioned by a ſeries of miraculous facts of a

moſt public nature, and many of them expreſsly founded

upon andderiving their authority from theſe facts, were in

troduced into, and impoſed upon the nation, on the credit:

of theſe facts, while the people who received the laws.

knew that no ſuch works were done. He muſt alſo be .

lieve that the moſt ignorant, vicious, and ſuperſtitious of

all people, as the Jews have been invariably repreſented ,

by the modern patrons of infidelity, invented and adopted

the beſt conſtitution in the world, without the aid of any

ſupernatural revelation , at a time when all other nations

were funk into the groſſeſt idolatry and ſuperſtition; and

that this fame ignorant and ſuperſtitious people, did, evena

contrary to their own inclinations, eſtablish a law enjoin .

ing theworſhip of one God and of him only , in oppoſition

to the idolatrous cuſtoms univerſally prevalent, at a time.

when all the world beſides was ſunk into the groſſeſt poly

theiſm. He muſt believe that the moſt ambitious, trick

ing, intriguing man in the world, as Moſes muſt be if an

impoſtor , framed and introduced the moſt excellent, the,

moſt impartial, and the moſt diſintereſted fyſtem of laws.

which ever appeared in the world Or, if he rather

chooſes to eſpouſe the opinion tha cheſe are not the gen

vine laws of Moſes, but ihe forgery of later times, he mult
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believe that, at a certain time, the whole nation was fo to..

tally deprived of all recollection of paſt events, as to re

ceive a new ſyſtem of laws and cuſtoms, and believe them

to be their ancient laws and cuſtoms, by which they had

been governed ever ſince they became a nation . To per

ſuade even an individual.of common fagacity and penetra :

tion , much more a whole nation , of a thing ſo evidently

abſurd , would be a talk , the accompliſhment of which

would ſurpaſs the powers of either the wiſdom of Solomon,

or of the intriguing, tricking policy of Machiavel.:

As many, and, if poſſible, greater abſurdities muſt be:

admitted , before we can believe the New Teſtament to be

a cunningly deviſed fable. We muſt believe that a char

acter might bepointed out ſeveral hundred before he

was born ,, as a glorious perſonage who was to come into

the world , and that the time,and place of his birth , the

particular ſtock and family from which he was to defcends

the manner of his appearing, the reception he was to meet

with in the world , together with all the principal actions

of his life, as well as his ſufferings, death, reſurrection,

and glorious aſcenſion up into heaven , ſhould be diſtinctly

foretold, and that this perſonage actually did appear at the

appointed time, and in every particular aoſwer to what had

been foretold of him in theſe ancient prophecies, and yet:

theſe predictions be nothing more than the common tricks

of fortunetellers, and the perſon fo foretold and deſcribed

an impaſtor. Or we muſt believethat, notwithitanding all

the vigilance of the moſt eagle eyed adverfaries to prevent

it, theſe pretendedpredictions have been all forged in lat

ter ages ,and that ſo much ingenuity and addreſshas been

diſplayed in effecting theſe forgeries, that enemies whohad

the originals in their hands, and whoboth poſſeſſed every

deſirable opportunity andadvantage for detectinga fraud ,

and had theſtrongeſt inclination to make ſuch a diſcovery,

have been ſo completely deceived as to believe them to be

genuine. We muſt alſo believe that, on an appeal made

to their ſenſes, multitudes believed that a ſeries of extraors

dinary facts, atteſting Chriſt's divine miffion , were publicly

done before their eyes, while - no ſuch works were done,

years
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and that a few illiterate fiſhermen ſo effe &tually impoſed

the belief of theſe falſehoods upon maokind, that all the

artand learning of the world was not found tobe able to

diſprove them . We muſt believe that the Apoſtles, joint

ly agreed to bear witoeſs to a falſehood, knowing it to be

fuch , not only without any worldly motive and induce..

ment, but in direct oppoſition to their own prejadices, pal

fions, and worldly intereſts, and although they herebyex-

poſed themſelves to the moſt grievousſufferings and cruel

deaths, they continued to perſevere in this their teſtimony,

knowing, at the ſame time, that he to whom they bore:

witneſs was an impoſtor, by whom they themſelves had

been firſt duped , before they attempted to deceive others.

In addition to this, we muſt believe that, without any di..

vine aid, and with no more powerful means than the la

bours of a few illiterate fiſhermen , armed with no other;

weapons than thoſe of perſualion, this impolture, under

the name of chriſtianity, pretailed in a ſhort time, to ans

aſtoniſhing degree, although it had to encounter all the vul..

gar prejudices and corrupt paſſions of Jews and Gentiles,

as well as to meet all the oppoſition which could be made:

to it, either by the wit; malice, craft, or cruelty of the

world, or from the religious prejudicesof Jews or Gen

tiles, or the pretended miracles to which an appeal was

made to uphold the pagan ſuperſtition. A perſon muſt

have a very implicit faith indeed , to ſwallow ſuch a heap

of abſurdities. So clear and convincing are the evidences,

of our holy religion, that it muſt be inclination rather than

the want of proper means of conviction which muſt make

a man an infidel. The humbling tendency of chriſtian

doctrines, and the purity of chriſtian precepts, are firſt

diſreliſhed, and , in order that all uneaſy remonftrances

of conſcience may be avoided, its evidences are called

in queſtion. If all the objections againſt chriſtianity

were examined to the bottom , they would be found prin.

cipally to originate from this fource. People find it difa

ficult to believe chriſtianity and gratify their inclinations

at the ſame time, without feeling fome uneafy qualms of.
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conſcience. They therefore labour hard to become unbe .

lievers.

I ſhall conclude this diſcourſe with the maxim by

which it was begun. That if the chriſtian religion be

true, it is tremendouſly true. So it will be be found at

laſt by thoſe who deſpiſe and deride its doctrines and tram.

ple on its precepts.
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i

JOHN v . 39.

Search the Scripturesó

MY intention in diſcourſing from this text is not to

add any arguments in favour ofthe divine authority and

inſpiration of the ſcriptures, to thoſe contained in the

preceding diſcourſes, but rather to make ſome general

improvement of the whole fubject. It has, I truſt, been

already fully proved, that the book called the Bible, con

Salting of the Old and New Teſtaments, is, in reality , a

revelation from God'; that this revelation is, by way of

eminence, the ſource of all true light, on ſubjects of a:

moral and religious nature, which is in the world ; and

that it is fromthis fource alone that the knowledge of a :

way of ſalvation for finful man is derived .. If theſe things

are true, then it is of the higheſt importance for every in

dividual to be acquainted with the doctrines revealed,and

to practice the duties enjoined: in this facred book. The

duty enjoined in the text therefore follows as a neceſſary

conſequence. Our bleſſed Lord, under the name of
ſcriptures, in this place, only includes the facred books of

the Old Teſtament. No other inſpired writings were

then in exiſtence. The New Teſtament was not penned

until ſome years after Chriſt's aſcenſion. But, had it .

even been in exiſtence, it would have been of no authori.

ty in a diſpute with the Jews, becauſe they neither did at

firſt, nor do they to this day, own it as an inſpired book.

The books of the Old Teſtament they however acknowl.

edge as a revelation from God. To their authority our

Lord, therefore, with propriety appeals, in order to decide
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thepoint in controverſy between himſelf and the Jews.

The ſubject of the preſent as well as of many other diſa

putes, was whether he, Jeſus of Nazareth, was the Meffi

ah promiſed to the fathers and expected by the Jewiſh na

tion . To this character our bleſſed Lord laid claim, and

ſupported his pretenſions by the moſt inconteſtible proofs.

In ſome of theſe diſputes, he appeals to his works, which

were ſuch as no other man everdid . Theſe were ſo il.

luſtrious, fo godlike, as even, at ſome times, to extort an

unwilling confeffion from his adverſaries, that Chriſt him

ſelf could not be expected to do more miracles than this

man did. Clear as this teftimony was, the Jews attempt

ed to evade it, byattributing his miraculous works to Beel

zebubthe princeof the devils. In this inſtance, he appeals to

the ſcriptures, an authority which they themſelves owned.

The paſſage may be read eitherimperatively,as in our tranſ

lation, or indicatively - Te doſearch the ſcriptures , i. e . you

have the ſacred books of the Old Teſtament and you pe

rufe them, Moſes being read in your ſynagogues every ſaba

bath day, you are therefore acquainted with the contents

of theſe ſacred books.; you are well verſed in what is con

tained in the lawand the prophets , and you agree that the

only way to everlaſting life is revealed in theſe inſpired

writings. But theſe teſtify of me, and eſtabliſh , in an

inconteſtible manner, my claim to be the true Meſfiah .

It is not, however, my preſent intention to conſider the

latter
part

of the verſe . As thecompaſs of divine reve.

lation is now enlarged by the additionof the New Tef

tament, the ſphere of our ſearch is extended ſo as to in

clude the writings of Chriſt and his Apoſtles, as well as

thoſe of Mofes and the Prophets . Taking the words in

dicatively, they point out what will , in ſome meaſure, be

the practice of every real Chriſtian . He will imitate the

ſweet ſinger of Iſrael, who had ſuch a love to God's law

as to meditate thereinday and night. He will take Gud's

ſtatutes as the men of his counſelat all times. If we un

derſtand the words imperatively, as we read them in our

tranſlation , they enjoin a great and important duty, in
cumbent upon all, but a duty which , it is to be feared, is

very much neglected by many. Doubtleſs the want of an
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intimate acquaintance with the ſacred oracles is one cauſe

why ſo many have been induced to deſpiſe and reject them.

Perhaps there is no better antidote againſt infidelity, than

an intimate acquaintance with the ſacred volume.

I ſhall,

1. Briefly explain the duty enjoined - Search the fcrip.

tures .

II. The manner in which we are to ſearch them .

III. Take notice of ſeveral purpoſes for which we

ought to fearch them .

IV. Urge ſome arguments andmotives to induce peo

ple to ſearch the ſcriptures with diligence and attention.

V. Improve the ſubject.

I. I am briefly to explain the import of the duty en

joined.

The great duty of ſearching the ſcriptures is oppoſedto

that neglect and even contempt of the facred oracles which

is, alas, but too common. In what point of view arewe

to conſider the practice of thoſe who rarely take a Bible

in their hands ſo much as to read a ſingle chapter or exam

ine a ſolitary text. Inſtances of ſuch neglect are far from

uncommon in this chriſtian land, wherewe enjoy ſuch a

profuſion of the means of grace. Nor need we go to

thoſe who are open and avowed infidels to find them . I

fearwe may find many proofs of ſuch inattention among

thoſe who would be offended to be called by any other

name than that of Chriſtians. Although there is no oth

er ſource from whence we can obtain information about the

things which belong to our peace, yet how many are igno

rantof its contents, and uſe no means to increaſe their

knowledge. This is not the ſituation ofthe groſsly igno

rant- and illiterate alone. May not we find many who

have had the priviledge of a competent education, and

whohave ſufficient knowledge and fagacity on almoſt ev

ery ſubject which concerns the preſent life, who know but

little more about the contens of the ſacred volume than

they do about thoſe of the Koran : In many

will not ſo much as find a Bible. I ſpeak not merely of

thoſe who are depreſſed by extreme poverty. For ſuch

theremay be ſome excuſe ; and to remedy the defect may

houſes we
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be a fit ſubject for the exerciſe of the benevolence of their

charitable neighbours. May we not find many who have

the means of procuring, not only the bare neceſſaries, but

the conveniences, and even many of the luxuries of life,

who, fo unaccountable is their inattention, take no pains

to examine whether a way to eternal life is or is not re

vealed in the Bible. Theſe are far from equalling the prac .

tice of the Jews in our Saviour's time. Are ſuch perſons

to be denominated Chriſtians, although living in a chriſtian

land ? When weighed in the balance I fear they will be
found wanting.

The duty enjoined in the text is alſo oppoſed to a care.

leſs fuperficial reading of the holy ſcriptures, without any

particular attention to their import and meaning. This

is but too common, and, with many, is all the attention

they beſtow
upon

them. The Bible is, it may be, occa .

fionally taken up, and a chapter read in a careleſs, haſty

manner, without either thedeſire or expectation of any

intellectual, moral, or religious improvement . When the

chapter is read, the taſk is done, the book is laid aſide, and

not a ſingle reflection afterwards made upon the import of

its contents, nor any inquiry whether they do or do not

underſtand its meaning, or whether what has been read is,

or is not applicable to their particular circumſtances. It

is to be feared that many who read the word, occaſionally ,

have but little more underſtanding of its contents, than
others who do not read at all.

Butſearching implies a diligent, careful examination ,

not only of letters and words, but an enquiry into their

ſpirit and meaning. The end for which the ſcriptures

were given to man, undoubtedly was, that they might be

underſtood. They are addreſſed to hiin as a rational be.

ing, and require the application and exerciſe of his ration

al
powers. To be underſtood, their contents muſtbe pe

ruled. They ought to be examined with the fame ſcrupu

lous attention with which we would ſearch for a hid treaſ.

ure. They contain an inexhauſtable fund of wiſdom and

knowledge, and we are directed to ſeek after wiſdom , to

cry after underſtanding, and to dig for it more than for hid

treaſures. Such a diligent and careful examination of the

Dd
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holy fcriptures, with a view to underſtand their meaning

is included in the precept ſearch the ſcriptures. As the

import of the duty will be more fully explained under the

two following heads, Iſhall not anticipate any thing which

it might become neceſſary to repeat. I therefore proceed.

II. To conſider the manner in which we ought to

ſearch the ſcriptures.

1. We ought to ſearch the ſcriptures with a ſuitable re.

gard to their divine authoriy and inſpiration, or with a

deep impreſſion upon our minds that they are the word of

God . I will hear what God the Lord will ſpeak ;for he

will ſpeakpeace unto his people, and to his faints; but let them

not turn again tofolly. It is to be expected that the weight

and importance ofthe matter containedin any writings,

will, in ſome meaſure, correſpondwith the dignity, talents,

and virtue of the writer. Writings which come recom

mendedto our notice, fanctioned by the name of an au

thor celebrated for his talents or virtues, or famed for his

profound wiſdom and 'deep reſearch , niore eſpecially if the

ſubject matter of the work is of the laſt importance to us;

will not be examined in that light and careleſs manner in

which we would peruſe' a novel or a romance . Writings

which have on them a royal ſtamp, eſpecially if they conie

in the ſhape of edicts which we are bound to obey, or of

charters eſtabliſhing certain privileges and immunities by

royal authority, which are conſidered as of great import.

ance, will be peruſed with an uncommon degree of aiten

tion . With what aſſiduity and perſeverance ; with what

reverence and attention therefore ought we to peruſe tbe

word of him who is King of Kings and Lord of Lords ?

The ſcriptures are preſented to us,notin the words which

man's wiſdom teacheth, but in thoſe which the Holy

Ghoſt teacheth . The doctrines, inſtructions, reproofs,

commands , promiſes and threatenings of the word, are to

be conſidered as God himſelf ſpeaking to us in particular.

Could we but realize, when peruſing the ſacred pages, that

it is God himſelf ſpeaking to us in his word , with what

folemnity would we liſten ? With this impreflion upon

our minds we could not peruſe them with inattention .

2. We ought to ſearch the ſcriptures frequeptly. One,
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two, or three examinations are by no means ſufficient.

The duty is not to be conſidered as the work of a day,

but one deſerving frequent attention during our whole

Jives: The Kings of Iſrael were directed each to write

out a copy of the law in a book, which they were careful .

Ty to keep , and to read therein all the days of their lives ;

the Royal Pſalmiſt had ſuch a love to God's law that it

was his meditation all the day ; the Bereans are com

mended for their diligence and attention in ſearching the

fcriptures daily, and Chriſtians are exhorted to let the word

of Chriſt dwellin them richly in all wiſdom . The facred

fcriptures contain a ſource of inſtruction to which the igno

rant ought to have frequent recourſe that he may make

proficiency in knowledge. In compaſſion to our weakneſs,

God has favoured us with line'upon line, precept upon pre

cept, here a little and there a little . The ſame doctrines are

again and again unfolded and explained, and the fame du

ties repeatedly enjoined. As mankind are fo dull of ap

prehenſion that little can be learnt at once, we have the

more need frequently to repair to this fountain for inſtruc .

tion . The doubting and watering need frequently to ſearch

the ſcriptures, that they may have their doubts reſolved ,

be eſtabliſhed in the truth, and confrmed in the path of

duty ; and thoſe who are forgetful need to have their
minds frequently ſtirred up by way of remembrance. E

ven where the cleareſt Goſpel light is enjoyed, many are

doctrinally ignorant about that way of falvation which is

there pointed out. Nothing has ſuch a tendency to clear

up difficulties and render the way of ſalvation plain, as

that intimate acquaintance with the ſacred' oracles which
is to be acquired only by a frequent peruſal . That the

ſcriptures may prove, in reality, a light unto our feet and

a lamp unto our path ; that the directions and inſtructions

we receive from God's word way be equal to our wants

which are many, our acquaintance with it ſhould be inti

mate and our recourſe frequent.

3. We ought to ſearch the fcriptures with reverence,

care and attention . We may peruſe the ſacredpages fre .

quently, yet if we read in a manner careleſs, irreverent,

and inattentive, we will reap but little profit. The free:
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man, having a juſt value for his civil rights, will not give a

mere inattentive peruſal to the charterby which he holds

them ; the man , who entertains any doubts relating to the

ſecurity of his property, will diligently examine the laws

of his country, andthe validityof his title to his eſtate,

and will have recourſe to the beſt legal advice he can ob

tain ; and the condemned malefactorwill attend minutely

to every circumſtance in his caſe which can afford even

the moſt diſtant proſpect of a pardon . More than our civ .

il riglfts, more than an earthly inheritance, andeven more

than life itſelf is at ſtake, to invite our care and attention ,

in peruſing the ſacred volume. As it reſpects profiting,

there is a refemblance between reading the Bible and the

perufal of books of human compofure. More than the

mere reading of books is neceſſary, if we would wiſh for

inſtruction , and to obtain an accurate knowledge of their

Books of the greateſt worth , conveying the

moſt valuable information, and imparting leſſons of the

profoundeſt wiſdom , may be peruſed in a hafty, carel

manner, and the reader be never the wiſer. To unders

ſtand and profit by them there muſt be care and attention.

It may be of little conſequence with regard to fome books

which we read, whetherwe do or do not correctly under.

ſtand their meaning. The ſubject may be but little inter

eſting; to underſtand the author's meaning may be but lite

tle to our advantange , and to miſtake it productive of but

little harm . Withthe ſacred oracles it is otherwife . If

any book deſerves to be peruſed with reverence, care and

attention , it is the Bible. Although the penmen were no

more than mortal men , men of like paſſions with others ,

the author was no leſe than God himſelf, who addreſſes

mankind in the twofold character of a ſovereign and a

father. In both theſe characters he claims reverence and

exacts obedience. The ſubject matter of the ſacred oracles

is of the laſt importance, the immediate perſonal concern

of every individual, and a miſunderſtanding, I do not ſay

of a particular text, but of the main ſcope and intent of
revelation, may be fatal. When Ezra read the low ail

the people, it is ſaid , the ears of the people were attentive to

contents.

1
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the book of the law , and, in token of reverence, they bowed

their heads and worſhipped.

4. We ought to ſearch the ſcriptures with impartiality ,

iie. with a diſpoſition to receive, as truth, whatever is

found to be contained in theſe ſacred records, and to prac

tiſe, as duty, whatever is commanded. We ought, in the

firſt inſtance, impartially to weigh the evidenceswhich are

alledged as proofs that what the ſcriptures contain is a fyfr

tem of truth . It is but too common with many, to exam.

ine the ſcriptures, merely for the purpoſe of collecting par..

ticular paſſages, againſt which they ſuppoſe that they can

raiſe objections or cavils. They are fufficiently expert in

turning to thoſe places, againſtwhich infidelsare in the :

habit of raiſing objections, for the purpoſe of difcrediting,
the whole, and here their Bible knowledge ends. Of the

ſcope and contents of the other parts of revelation , or in ..

deed of revelation generally, they are as ignoraot as if the

fuppoſed objectionable paſſages contained the whole of the

ſacred canon. Can lúch examiners be ſaid to be impar.

tial in their ſearch of the holy ſcriptures ? The ſame imo.

partiality ought to be exerciſed in the examination and aq

doption of our religious ſentiments ; in our attempts to reg.

ulate our practice by ſcripture precepts as a rule of duty,

and in bringing both our tempers and practices to that fa

cred touchlone for examination. But of this more under :

another head .

5. We ought to ſearch the ſcriptures with deep humil:

ity, i. e . we ought not to ſet up our own underſtandings in

oppoſition to ſcripture, but to ſubject our reaſon ,aswell as ;

our inclination and practice, to the authority of whatGod
has revealed in his word . There is much ſaid about ra ..

tional chriſtianity. Man is a rational creature ; the Bible

is addreſſed to the underſtanding, and reaſon is to be uſed

both in underſtaoding and explaining the doctrines of rev

elation. As fcripture is the beſt interpreter of ſcripture ,

aod as there is ſcarcely an obſcure text in the Bible, but

isexplained and illuſtrated by onemore eaſily underſtood ,,
which either unfolds the fametruth or inculcates the ſame

duty, fo our reaſon and beſt judgment is to be exerciſed

in comparing ſpiritual things with ſpiritual. Principles
dd
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and practices, founded on ſuch a view of ſcripture, confti.

tute theonly true rational chriſtianity. But by rational

chriſtianity, in the modern acceptation of the term , we are

to underſtand quite a different thing, namely, a ſcheme

which makes reaſon, rather than revelation , the ſtandard of

religious belief. When reafon, however, pretends to judge,

not of the meaning only, but of the propriety ofſuch prop

oſitions as God has been pleaſed to reveal ; and inſtead of

receiving them in their moſt obvious fenfe, either rejects

the plaineit principles of revelation, er conſents to receive

them only in a ſenſe agreeable to preconceived , ſuppoſed

rational, notions of thirgs, however oppoſite it may be to .

their trueimport, then it ſteps out of itsproper ſphere, and,

inſtead of keeping the place of an handmaid , as it ought,

uſurps that of a miſtreſs. For creatures, in our ſphere, to

claim ſuch ahigh prerogative for their reaſon , as to ex

amine and judge, not only of the evidences and of the

meaning, but of the propriety of what God has been pleaf

ed to reveal , is pretty much like an attempt to examine

and judge of therays of the ſun by the light of a candle.

Whatever God reveals is to be received in its plain and

obvious meaning ; and if we ſearch the ſcriptures with

minds duly humble, inſtead of either wiſhing oi atrempting

to ſubject revelation to the authority of our reaſon ,we will

be willing , in all matters of religious belief, to ſubject rea

fun to the deciſions of fcripture . We ought , in attending

to the voice of ſcripture, to fit humbly at the feet of Jeſus ,

and ſhould we find any thing to be above our comprehen

fion, or even contrary to the firſt conceptions of our rea

fon, we ought to receive every word as true in its plain ob

vious meaning, truſting in the Lord and not leaning to our

own underſtanding. Our buſineſs is to learn of the divine

teacher, and not to dictate to him what is proper to be

taught. It is written in the Prophets, and they ſhall be all

taugkt of God . Every man, therefore, that hath beard and
hath learned ofthe Father cometh unto me.

6. We ought to ſearch the ſcriptures with particular ap

plication to ourſelves. It is but too common to do by the ſcripe

tures as men frequently do by a preached word, i.e. be very

liberal in applying reproofs andcorrections, and even threat
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enings, to others, but too ſparing in felf application. But

as we are to view the ſcriptures as God himſelf ſpeaking

to his creatures, ſo while we peruſe them, we are to con

ſider the word, not as ſpoken to others, but rather to our
ſelves. When we read deſcriptions, either of the human

heart or of human conduct, whether virtuous or vicious,

we are to apply ſuch deſcriptions to ourſelves, by a ſerious

enquiry how far they agree to our own hearts or our own

conduct. When we take a view of the ſtrictneſs and ſpir

ituality of the divine law, eſpecially as armed with the

curſe, or as threatening eternal death as the puniſhment of

lin, we ought to applytheſe threatenings, ſoas to enquire

with ſeriouſneſs whether they are not directed againſt us.

This is the ſituation of all who have not fled for refuge to

him who is the end of the law for righteouſneſs to every

one that believeth. In like manner we ought to make ap- .

plication to ourſelves of the commands , corrections, re

proofs, and promiſes of the word, by comparing our relig

ious practice with that unerring ſtandard, with a diſpoſi

tion to bewail our imperfections, and labour after a more

coniplete conformity both in heart and life ; by examining

how far we ſtand reproved, either for thoſe vicious practices

or corruptions of the heart which the ſcripture condemns,

and by examining whether we believe and receive thoſe

great and precious promiſes which in Chriſt Jeſus are yea

and amen to them that believe .

7. In our fearch of the fcriptures, we ought to be aſlid

and perſevering in our addreſſes at the throne of

grace, by ſerious fervent prayer, both that we may be ena

bled rightly to underſtand them , and that our hearts may

be inclined to believe and obey them. We ought to ſeekaf

ter wiſdom , and cry ofter underſtanding, i. e. cry to God to

impart to us heavenly wiſdom , by teaching us himſelf. We

ought to dig for that kind of wiſdom more than for hid

treaſures, i. e. be conſtant in our endeavours to obtain it.

Knowledge ofthe ſcriptures is the belt kind of wiſdom ;.

but if anyman lack wiſdom , particularly that kind of wil

dom, let him aſk of God, who giveth to all men liberally,

and upbraideth not. The royal Pſalmiſt was well ac

quainted with God's word . He had arrived at a degree

uous,
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of knowledge in it; above all his teachers. Yet he ſtill

feels the neceſſity of more inſtruction in it, therefore prays

- Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things

out of thy law. Make me to underſtand the way of thypre

cepts. Teach me the way of thy precepts. Our bleſſed

Lord alſo opened the underſtandings of the diſciples as

they were travelling to Emmaus, that they might under..

ſtand the ſcriptures . From theſe inſtances it appears that,

as we are to apply to a throne of grace . for that heavenly

wiſdom whereby we may underſtand the ſcriptures, ſo the

aids of the holy ſpirit are neceſ[ıry to make us wiſe to

ſalvation. In this period of the church , when the canon

of ſcripture is complete, no new.revelation is to be expect .

ed. The bufineſs of the holy ſpirit, therefore, is not to

impart new truths, but to remove darkneſs from the mind ,

and toopen and apply the truths cootained in the words :

either for doctrine, for reproof, for inſtruction in righteouſ

neſs, fur correction , or for confolation . This affiltance is

to be aſked by prayer , and God has graciouſly promiſed :

his holy ſpirit to thoſe who aſk him . He wills us to aſk

for thoſe things which he is previouſly determined to be

ſtow . Thusfaith the Lord God , I will yet for this be en .

quired of by the houſe of Iſrael to do it for them . There are.

two particular benefits which, as it reſpects our underſtand.

ing of the ſcriptures, will be derived from ſerious fervent

prayer. 1. Our ſearch will be rendered more. affiduous,

and our deſires to obtain light and direction more ardent.

2. We will thereby obtain a more teachable diſpoſition ,

being influenced by a deſire to receive the truth , notmere

ly in a manner free from prejudice, but in the love of it.

If any man will do his will, be pall know of the do& rine,

whether it be of God or whether I ſpeak of myſelf.

III. I.am to take notice of ſome of the purpoſes for

which we are to ſearch the ſcriptures.

1. We are to ſearch the ſcriptures that wemay become

more and more. acquainted with the.evidences, and con

firmed in the belief of their divine authority and inſpiration.

However clear and indiſputable the external proofs of the

divine authority and inſpiration of the ſeriptures may be,

Still one of the moſt convincing, and one which comes
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more immediately within the view of common readers, is,

that they carry the moſt complete evidence within them

ſelves that they are a revelation from God. They have

itood , and they will ſtand the teſt of the moſt rigid inqui

ry, the moſt critical examination . Like pure gold which

has paſſed the furnace , the more theſe evidences are tried,

the clearer, the more convincing they will appear. Should

a perſon entertain any doubts of their authority, nothing

will have a more powerful tendency to remove them , than

an intimate acquaintance with the ſcriptures themſelves-

The clear evidences of a divine original, apparent in al

moſt every page of the Bible, furniſh weapons in abundance

to repel all the fiery darts thrown againſt it by aſſailants.

Nothing has had a greater tendency to facilitate the growth

of infidelity, than the want of an intimate acquaintance

with the ſcriptures themſelves. Perſons who have never

become familiar with the ſyſtem of Bible truth, are, in

their progreſs through life, affailed with the fophiſms and

cavils of infidels. To theſe, being unacquainted with the

Bible , andconſequently ſtrangers to itsexcellency, they

have no anſwer ready. Infidelity offers relief from thoſe

reſtraints which are diſagreeable to the feelings of the car.

nal heart , the bait is greedily ſwallowed , and thethought

leſs and unwary get entangled in the fnare. Indeed , it is.

wonderful to what a degree ignorance of their ſubject pre

vails among the oppofers of chriſtianity. However learn

ed and acute many of that claſs of men may be, as philofo

phers, ſtateſmen , politicians, &c . yet when they come to

reaſon on the principles of chriſtianity, they are groſsly

ignorant of their ſubject. They know very little, either

of that religion whichthey attempt to villify and turn into

ridicule, or of thoſe ſacred writings which contain the rec

ord of its doctrines, any farther than is neceſſary to collect

paffages againſt which they think they can raiſe objections.

Now an intimate acquaintance with the principles of chrif

tianity, as revealed in the Bible, would place even the un

learned in a ſituation not to be ſhaken with objections,

although it might not at all times furniſh them with a ready

anſwer to every cavil. Apply this obfervation to the prin.

cipal fcriptural topics which furnith internal evidence of
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more

the divine inſpiration of the ſcriptures. We may inſtance

the argument from prophecy. The more intimate the ac

quaintance which we have with the facred pages, the

clear and convincing will we find the evidencesof the ful.

fillment of prophecy. Particularly, we find, in the Old

Teſtament, a great variety of prophecies relating to the

character and appearance of the Meſſiah, which have had

their accompliſhment. The more critically we ſearch the

ſcriptures - the more diligently we compare the Old and

New Teſtaments together, the more clear and indiſputable:

will we find the evidences of the fulfillment of theſe pre

dictions. The ſame effect will follow , the examination of

the prophecies concerning other great and important e

vents, which have had their accompliſhment in times paſt ;

and he muſt be a very inattentive obſerver of paſſing events,

who does not perceive the cleareſt evidences ofa rapid.

fulfillment of prophecy at the preſent day . The more in

timate alſo our acquaintance is with ſcripture doctrines,

and the mutual connexion aod dependence of one truth

upon another, with the holineſs and purity of fcripture
precepts and morals compared with the immoral ſystem of

infidelity, as well as with thoſe parts of the Bible which

are more eminently devotional and experimental , we will

find the evidences more clear and convincing to our minds ,

that the Bible is po cunningly deviſed fable, but really a .

revelation from God.

2. We are to ſearch the ſcriptures for the purpoſe of

drawing our religious ſentiments from that ſource, and regu.

lating our religious belief and practice by that ſtandard : i.

e. weare to believe and receive every thing as truth, which

is ſanctioned by a thus faith the Lord. It is but too com

mon with many to adopt a theory, or imbibe a particular

ſet of opinions, either from tradition, becauſe they have

been the opinions of their forefathers ;, from an attachment

to, or connexion with a particular man , fect or party, or

from the mere deductions of their own reaſon, independent

of any particular attention to the Bible, and then bring

their preconceived opinions to the Bible in purſuitof ſome.

thing · lauſible to ſupport them , inſtead of deriving their

religious ſentiments, in the firſt inſtance, from revelation
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When the mind becomes once ſtrongly prejudiced in favour

ofa particular theory , howevercontrary it may be in its leadó

ing features to the general ſcope of revelation, it will not

be found difficult to diſcover ſome detached paſſages in the

Bible, which, at firſt view, may ſeem to favour it. Indeed,

by collecting particular paſſages in this way, detached from

their connexions, and without attending to the generał

ſcope of revelation, it is not found difficult to ſupport, with

fome degree of plauſibility, different and even oppoſite the

ories. But if," inſtead of treating ſcripture in this unfair

way, by bringing a preconceived theory to the Bible, and

torturing the ſacred textin order to ſupport it, the princi

ples of our religious belief were drawn impartially from

the ſcripturesthemſelves, there would not be ſo many dif

putes about the ſenſe of ſcripture, and ſo many oppoſite and

contradictory fyſtems would not be palmed upon the Bi

ble. Here I might deſcend to particulars. Were ſuch

plain and direct texts as theſe, Before Abraham ' was, I

am-I and my father are one - Glorify me with thine owni

ſelf, with the glory which I had with thee before the world

cás, with a multitude of others, equally full and expreſs,

to the ſamepurpoſe, received in their plain, obvious, gram

matical meaning, could any perſon, who owned revelation,

believe that the Lord Jeſus Chriſt was no more than a

mere man, who had no exiſtence previous to his concep

tion in the virgin's womb ? And were ſuch plain paffages as

theſe, He that believeth ſhall be ſaved, but he that be

lieveth not ſhall be damned — Theſe shall go away into evo

erlaſting puniſhment,but the righteous into life eternal-- Tibe

wicked Mall be turned into kell,and all the nations that forget :

God There is no peace; faith my God , to thewicked, with

a multitude of others of the ſame deciſive and unequivocal

meaning, received as the baſis of oar faith in their natural

and obvious fenfe, un'ſopiſticated by the torturing of a pre .

conceived theory, we ſhould never have heard of the
dream about univerſal falvation . There is another ſcheme

which is become extremely popular of late, and which ; al

though I am extremely loth to deal in hard names, I can

give no more gentle epithet than that of infidelity in difa

guiſe. Indeed, in many inftances, the yeil is ſo thin that
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it is eaſily penetrated . I mean the popular ſcheme of pro

feffing great veneration for revelation in general, yet, at

the ſame time, oppoſing the affixing of any preciſe mean

ing to it, or evenſo much as agreeing that it does in fact

mean any thing. According to this theory, if it deſerves

the name of a theory, the Bible is one of the moſt un

meaning books that was ever written . So long as our ob

ſervations extend do farther than to general eulogies upon

revelation , believers of this ſtamp will appear cordially to

agree to them . But no ſooner is any ſpecific propoſition

preſented to view, as a truth demanding our religious be

lief, becauſe founded upon revelation ; or, in other words,

no ſooner does a perſon inſiſt that revelation does in fact

mean ſomething which it is of importance for us to koow

and believe, than the propoſition is arraigned before the

bar of reaſon, and if not found preciſely agreeable to their

particular preconceived notions of things,however clearly

it may be deducible from revelation, it is ſtrange if it is not

pronounced to be either falſe, irrational and abſurd, unin

telligible, or ſomething ſo indifferent in itſelf that our belief

or diſbelief is an object of little or no conſequence. Io.

deed it will hardly be allowed that any religious belief

whatſoever is neceſſary . All the concern that we have

with religion is to maintain ſome outward decency in prac

tice. Morality is all . Thus under the cover of a regard

for revelation , all the important doctrines it contains are ei

ther openly oppoſed or induſtriouſly kept out of ſight. But

although we ought by no means to diſparage chriſtian mo

rality , nor ſubſtitute religious belief in the place of prac

tice, yet, if it true that the Bible contains a ſyſtem of doc

trine as well as a rule of duty, faith is of equal import

ance with practice. Nor canit be expected that chriſtian

practice will ever be ſupported, for any length of time,

with any good degree of conſiſtency, unleſs it is connect

ed with , and founded upon chriſtian principles. The

building being without a foundation will ſoon tumble into

ruins . Indeed I know of no way in which we can affent

to the Bible as true, only by believing the particular propo

fitions of truth it contains. If, for inſtance, the doctrines

of the divinity and atonement of Chriſt, of a ſtate of uni
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verſal moral depravity which renders ſalvation by the mer

its ofa Saviour neceffary; ofjuſtification by faith in Chriſt's

righteouſnefs; of regeneration by the influences of the ſpir

it, and of a future ſtate of puniſhment as wellas rewards

beyond this life, be really the doctrines of the Bible, parts

of the faith once delivered to the ſaints, they cannot be

ranked with the leſſer matters of the law, the belief or

diſbelief of which is but of little or no conſequence. The

belief of theſe truths, admitting them to be truths, muſt be

of the utmoſt importance, both as it reſpects their influence

upon the temper of the heart, and their connexion with

chriſtian practice. So long as the leading doctrines of

revelation are denied, or at leaſt not believed ( and if they

are conſidered as of no conſequeoce they cannot be believ

ed ) I ſee not how we can be ſaid to believe in revelation .

I know of no way in which we can affent to the Bible as

true in general, only by aſſenting to the particular propoſi

tions of truth which it contains. We are therefore to

ſearch the ſcriptures as the fource and fountain from

whence our religious principles are to be drawn, as the

foundation of our faith , as well as a rule to regulate our

practice.

3. We are to ſearch the ſcriptures for the purpoſe of

making progreſs in religious knowledge . It was. even in
the apoftolic age, a ſubject of complaint that Chriſtians did

not niake progreſs in religious knowledge, ſo faſt as they

ough :. Heb. v . 12. For when for the time we ought to be

teachers, ye have need that one teach you again which be the

firf principles of the oracles of God ; and are become ſuch as

have need of milk, and not of trorg meat. Anong God's

ancient people a vant of knowledge was complained of as

a great evil . My people are deftrayed for tick of knowledge.

And as they werefavoured with means by which know

ledge might be obtained , it is plainly intimated that this

deficiency of knowledge was owing to their own criminal

neglect. It is a people of no underſlanding, therefore he that

made them will not have mercy on them, and he that formed

them willfew them no fuvour. It is a matter of notoriety

that, in this enlightened age in which weare favoured

with ſuch a profation of the means of knowledge as was
Ee
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never enjoyed either by Jews or primitive Chriſtians; a

profuſion greatly aided by the art of printing, whereby

copies both of the ſacred ſcriptures and of other books

tending to their illuſtration may be multiplied fo as to e

qual any demand with a facility heretofore unknown, and

by ſuch a general diffuſion of the rudiments of education

among allclaſſes as to enable almoſt every perſon to read

for himſelf, and notwithſtanding the progreſs which hasbeen

made, and is daily making, in almoſt every other kind of

koowledge, religious knowledge, particularly the know

ledge of the ſcriptures, has been , inmany,
ifnot in molt

places, rather retrogade than progreffive. At leaſt it has

by no means progreſſed in proportion to our religious ad

vantages. What is the cauſe of this ? One plain and ob

vious reaſon is that peopleare leſs converſat with theho

ly ſcriptures. Here is the fountain of religious knowledge,

the only true light of the world from whence we can ob

tain the knowledge of God and our duty. But when

men neglect this ſure word of prophecy, and follow ſome

ignus fatuus of their own fancy, what is it but to forfake

thefountain of living waters, and hew out unto themſelves ciſ

terns, broken ciſterns, that can hold no water. Toprofit by

this fountain of light wemuſt come to the light. Thefun

is a glorious fountain of light in the natural world . But

the perſon who is either deprived of the powers of viſion,

who is ſhut up in a dungeon, or who obſtinately ſhuts his

eyes againſt the light, will not be illuminated by his rays.

'Here we may be making progreſs in the knowlege of that

God ( of whom, although we may be conſtantly gaining

more aod more knowledge, yet will ſtill remain incompre

herſible by all created beings ; ) as well as of the glorious

work of redemption, the myſtery ofwhich is awonder in

to which even angels deſire to look . In a word , on every

ſubject relating to God or ourſelves, to our ſins or duties,

to faith or practice, to the things of time or of eternity,

God's word is, by way of eminence, a light unto our feet

and a lampunto our path. The Bible is a ſource of knowl.

edge to all claſſes . The ignorant may find inſtruction,

andthe wiſe may grow in knowledge. The mere babe in

intellect may find many things adapted to his capacity,
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things eaſy to be underſtood ; and the moſt learned man,

the man endued by nature with the moſt penetrating genius,

cultivated by.the beſt education, and iinproved bythe moſt

afliduous application , may find things which will give full

ſcope to the exerciſe of his mental powers. We may

Kudy the ſcriptures during our whole lives, and be con

ftantly making progrefs in the knowlege of divine truth,

and yet ſtill find many things beyond our depth . Still as

it reſpects progreſs in knowledge, The path of the juſt is as

albining light, that Mbineth moreand more unto theperfea -diy.

It is not to be doubted thatwhenthe prophet ſpeaks of

the latter day as a ſeaſon of the increaſe of knowledge ,

that the knowledge more immediately intended is the kno.v.

ledge of the ſcriptures, and that this will , in part at leaſt,

be acquired by a more general and more diligent ſearch .

4. We ought to fearch the ſcriptures as the great mean ?

and ordinance of God , for the conviction and converſion

of ſinners, as well as for the advancement of holineſs and

comfort among God's people ; and in particular, in the

humble expectation, that, by the bleſſing of heavet, they

may have ſome of theſe effects upon ourſelves. That the

feriptures are a powerful mean in the hand of the ſpirit of

God, for the conviction and converſion of ſinners, is evi .

dent from the ſcriptures themſelves. The law of the

Lord is perfe&t, converting the foul. Bring born again, not

of corruptible feed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God

which liveth and abideth forever . Foiih comet) by hearing,

and hearing by the word of God . Not that the word

alone, independent of ihe influences of the ſpirit, will be

fufficient to convert the ſoul. It is however the principal

It is the rule by which we are to try the fpirits.

We are directed not to believe every fpirit, but to try the

fpirits whether they are of God , and the ſcriptures are the

rule by which the trial is to be inade. If there are any

operations, eſpeciaily upon our own minds , which are ſup

poſed to be the operations of the fpirit, we are to compare

the fruits of theſe operations with what the fcriptures de

clare to be the genuinefruits of the fpirit's work, and ſo
to decide. Here we are to learn the nature of fin and

duty ; the extent and ſpirituality of the divine law and its ;

mean .
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uſe under the goſpel; the nature and acceſſity of goſpel

grace, and the true Gatue of chriſtian experience , pro

ducing as its natural and neceſſary fruit that temper, as

well as practice, which, in our progreſs through life, is the

beſt evidence of a change of heart . We are not merely

to ſtudy the nature of that temper ſo as to be able to def.

cribe it . We are rather to labour to poſſeſs it . The

ſcriptures are the ineans of increaſing, enlivening, and in

vigorating a ſpirit of true piety among God's people, and

not merely of ſhewing the difference between what is true

and falfe in matters of religion . That they may prove ef

ficatious in producing any or all thefe effects, they muſt be

carefully examined .

5. Weare to ſearch the ſcriptures as the rule or ſtand

ard whereby we are to examine ourſelves. No fpecies of

knowledge can be of equal importance to man with the

knowledge of himſelf. To be eafy or contented , while it

is a natter of awful uncertainty whether we are in a gra

cious or pardoned itate , or in a ſtate of wrath and condem .

nation , betrays a great degree of ſtupidity . The charac

ters of the righteous and wicked are of a nature fo oppo.

ſite to each other that it would be ſtrange indeed , were

there no means whereby the diſtinction could be known.

The Bible contains a complete analyſis of the human heart ;
a faithful picture , applicable to the hearts of all the chil.

dred of men , whether good or bad , as well as a complete

delineation of the nature, fprings arid motives of human

conduct . The reaſons, therefore, that perſons do not know

themſe'ves, or are unable to determine to what particular

claſs they belong, do not ariſe from any want of plainneſs

and preciſion in the rule for trial and examination, but ei .

ther from darkneſs in their owo miods; from an entire ne

glect of examination ; from the adoption of an imperfect

and erring rule, or from a want of impartiality in the ap

plication of the rules of God's word to our particular cir .

cunſtances. There are many, who, if they would but in.

dulge a moment's reflection , might have every doubc re

moved with regard to themſelves. This is, in a ſpecial
manner, the caſe of thoſe who live without God in the

world , or thoſe who indulge themſelves, with approbation

1
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and delight, in any known ſpecies of wickedneſs, ſecret or

open . A very ſuperficial attention indeed, if it was only

in partial, might be ſuficient to convince them that their

ſpot was not the ſpot of God's children. Perions of this

deſcription, and even finners in Zion, ſuch as wear the

maſk of a profeflion but are ſtrangers to the power of god

lineſs, might find abundant: light in fcripture , to inform :

them to what claſs they belong , did they not flatter them.

felves in their own blinded eyes. And, with reſpect to :

thoſe who are in fomemeaſure acquainted with the power

as well as the form of godlineſs, fo full and clear are the

views which fcripture gives of their characters; their trials

and triumphs ; their deſires and averfions; their joys and

forrows; their comforts and afflictions, that nothing but re

maining darkneſsin their own minds,or the want of pre
ciſion in the application of the rules laid down in God's

word, can be the reaſon why they experience ſuch fre

quent and long ſeaſons of darkneſs,doubt, and uncertainty.

But to attempt an elucidation of the particular marks or

evidences of grace, is foreign to the defign of the preſent

diſcourſe, which is only to refer the enquirer to the ſcrip .

tures . In order to the impartial application of theſe rules,

we have need to ſearch the ſcriptures daily. Our compar

iſon of ourſelves with that ſtandard muſt be frequent and

ferious.

6. We'are to ſearch the ſcriptures as a rule to regulate

oar practice, in order that we may be , on all occations,

acquainted with the path of duty. The path of the juſt is

faid to be as a ſhining light. What are we to underſtand

by this, only that, by a conſtant attention to the rule of

duty, the Chriſtian, as he makes progreſs in the chriſtian :

life, finds the path in which he walks to grow more and

more plain ,and his advancement therein to grow more eaſy

and uninterrupted. That any particular action may be

acceptable, as a matter of duty, it is neceſſary that it be

conformable to ſome divine law or rule. In a religions. ;

ſenſe, no meaſure of ſincerity, whatſoever, in our obedi.

ence ; no degree of zeal or Itrictneſs, and no conſtancy or :

perſeverancein the performance, can cauſe that to become

a dutywhich God has never commanded. However. I

ее .
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confcientious Such perſons may be , they expoſe themſelves

to a ſolemn queſtion - Who haib required this at your bands ?

The ſcriptures, as a rule of duty, have a twofold reſpect
to human conduct, Some things are commanded and

others are forbidden . To contider the rule impartially

we muſt take this twofold view of it , aod before we pro .

nounce politively on the innocence or harmleſſneſs of an

action which has been confidered as doubtful, we ought to

examine the ſcriptures, and if we find it condemned , ſtand

reproved and corrected . Chriſtian practice conſiſts, not

barely in ceaſing to do evil, but in learning to do well. It

fometines happens that Chriſtians, although not much at

à lofs about the great fyftem of moral and religious duties

laid down in the Bible,may be ſtill in the dark about what

is duty on ſome particular occaſions, where the matter is
to be determined by prudential confiderations. In ſuch

caſes as this, if we diligently ſearch the fcriptures, atten .

lively obſerve the workings of providence, and fincerely

aſk of God to open our eyes, ſo as to make the path of

duty plain, I believe that Chriftians is general need not be

long at a loſs about the courſe to be purfued on particular

occaſions. But whatever momentary difficulty there may

be in making the diſcovery, yet the fcriptures are the beit

light unto our feet and lamp unto our path.

7. We ought to ſearch the ſcriptures for the purpoſe of

becoming acquainted with a true ſource ofreſt and happi
neſs. If we do not find comfort upon ſcripture grounds,

it moſt be becauſe we are ſtrangers to that kind of confo

lation which is calculated to afford complete fatisfaction to

an immortal ſoul. The ſcriptures iovariably repreſent the

Supreme Being as the only permanent fource of reſt and

happineſs, andthe only chofen portion of the Chriſtian.

Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon earth

that I defire beſides thee. The Lord is my portion,faith my

foul, therefore will I hope in him . This God is our God

forever and ever ; he will be our guide even unto death :

When, at one time, the Pfalmift had, in ſome meaſure,

loſt his realizing views of this everlaſting portion, he calls

upon bis wandering affections to return. Return unto thy

reft, O my foul, forthe Lord hath deale bountifully with the
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The ſcriptures alſo repreſent Jeſus Chriſt as a refuge, and

conſequently, as a door of hope and a ſource of comfort

for the guilty and miſerable. He tenderly invites perſors

of this character to come unto him , faying, Come unto me

all ge that labour and are heavy laden, andI will giveyou

reft. Temporal afflictions are alſo numerous. Man that

is born ofawoman is of few days one full of trouble. But

in all his troubles, a covenant God is the righteous man's.

refuge. For the difcovery of light in darkneſs, this only

ſource of comfort in affidion, the ſcriptures alone afford

light. They open up a pleaſant view of preſent ſupport

in affictions, and , as an additional and permanent ſource

of confolation , unveil a glorious proſpect beyond the grave.

Independent of that view of life and immortality which the

goſpel prefents to the mind, nothing but a ſtate of awful

gloom and uncertainty is difcoverable beyond the grave.

The moſt comfortable proſpect of futurity , withwhichinfi

delity can prefent its patrons, while it rejects the gofpel, is,

that death is a leap in the dark. But in the ſacred fcrip

tures there is a cluſter of great and precious promifés

promiſes not merely of pardon and peace, but that Godi

will be the father of his people, and they ſhall be his fons,

and daughters ; that he will be with them in all their troub .

les, and will never leave nor forſake them .

But I come

IV. To add ſome arguments and motives to excite to:

fuch a diligent ſearch of the holy feriptures.

What has been already advanced, on the foregoing:

heads, fuperfedes the neceffity of enlarging upon this. If

the confideration of the various purpoſes for wbich we

ought to ſearch the fcriptures does not furniſh motives fuf

ficiently powerful to engage our attention to the facred

volume, i fall deſpair of adding any thing more perſua.

five. The following things I ſhall, however, ſtate briefly .

1. The fuperior excellency of the ſcriptures themſelves

is one of the moſt powerful arguments why we ought to

ſearch them with care and attention . They contain a

treaſure not to be obtained from any other ſource and not

to be purchaſed with gold. The ſuperior excellence of

fcripture has been ſeveral times brought into view in the
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preceding diſcourſes ; there is therefore the leſs need to in..

fift upon it here. The ſcriptures are au ineſtimable treafe

ure in themſelves, and their value becomes the more en..

hanced by the effe & ts which they have on the hearts and

lives of the children of men . The law of the Lord is per

fed , converting the foul. Thejudgments of the Lord are true

and righteousaltogether : Mure to be deſired than gold, yea

than much finegold ; sweeter alſo than honey and the boney
comb. An attention to God's word made the Pſalmilt

wifer than all his teachers ; and makes many, in the ob

ſcure and humble walks of life, much wiſer in the things of

God, than the profoundelt philofopher or the moſt learn.

ed ſtateſman who neglects this mult precious ſource of in
formation .

2. The perfection and fullneſs of ſcripture alſo furnith

es the moſt powerfukinducements to ſearch them . There

is nothing which relates either to the knowledge of God

or our duty, nothing which concerns either the things of .

time or- eternity, in relation to which we cannot obtain fat

isfactory information in the lively oracles. This fource of

ioſtruction is inexhauſtible. We can never ſay that we

are complete maſters of all the light and information which

may be obtainedfrom the Bible. On this argument li

fhall not infift, becauſe it has been already conlidered in

the courſe of this worka

3.The nature of that knowledge or information which

is to beobtained from the ſcriptures, as well as our abfo
lote need of ſuch information as.can be derived from this

ſource alone, is a powerful motive to induce mankind to

fearch the ſcriptures. The knowledge to be derived from

the Bible relates to the moſt neceffary things. What

branch of kñowledge can bemore neceſſary than theknowl .:

edge of God ? It is from this ſource alone, thatwebecome

acquainted with theattributes and perfections of Jehovah ; ;

the unity of the Supreme Being, or that there is but one

God ; the relation in which we ſtand to him as - creatures ;

theduty whichwe owe him , and the way in which she
finful, guilty children of men may approach unto him , with

the comfortable hope of finding acceptance with him as a

reconciled God and Father . . Beſides this all-importaßt .

2

.
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branch of knowledge, we have a fatisfactory account of

the origin of all things, including a diſcovery of the way

in which moral evil , which bas had ſuch extenſive and ra .

inous effects upon the human race as to render the goſpel

ſalvation abſolutely neceſſary and the only expedient to

fave from the ruins of the apoſtacy, was introduced into

the ſyſtem . For information on theſe all-important fub.

jects every other ſource may be explored in vain . What

a maſs of the crudeſt abſurdities have been written about the

origin ofthis world, both bythoſe who had no otherguide than

the lightof nature, and by thoſe who have choſen to forſake

the fountain of living waters and hew out for themſelves

broken ciſterns that can hold no water. Although hea

thens have been at ſome times compelled to acknowledge

the exiſtence of moral evil , as has been obſerved in the firſt

of theſe diſcourſes, they were utterly at a loſs both about

the manner of its introduction and a method of expiation.

They might enquire - Wherewith hall I come before God ?

but they never could anſwer the queſtion . To ſolve all

difficulties on this ſubject, the Bible ſteps in and declares

that The blood of Chriſ cleanſeth from all fin — that God was

in Chriſt reconciling the worldunto bimſelf, not imputing their

trepafes unto them . Independent of the light derived

fromrevelation , we can have no affurance of the forgive.

neſs of ſo much as one fin . To learn that there is for .

giveneſs with God, that he may be feared , is a diſcovery of

the utmoſt importance to finful men , who have all gone

out of the way and Itand in periſhing need of an atone

ment . The confideration, that the Bible gives us the moſt

clear and ſatisfactory information on the moſt neceſſary

and important of all ſubjects, ought to be a powerful in .

ducement tolearch the ſcriptures.

4. The pleafare and profit to be derived from peruang

the ſcriptures is an argument why we ought to ſearch

them with diligence . Here I ſhall not confine myfelf

merely to the pleaſure which the perufal of the word of

God gives to the pious mind. The man of ſcience and

literary curioſity may find his labour in ſtudying the ferip

tures abundantly rewarded. Are any fond of antiquity

The ſcriptures are the moſt ancient monuments now in ex
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iſtence. There are no heathen writings now extant which

can make any well grounded pretenſionsto either genuine

neſs or authenticity , which are not, at lealt, a thouſand

years later than Moſes. The mutilated accountsgiven by fome.

of theſe writers are fu blended with fable that it is almoſt

impoſſible to diſcover any thing like truth in the midſt of

heaps of rubbiſh , and any ſmall portionsoftruth which are

to be found conſiſt only in fach imperfect traditions as are ;

ultimately derived from the ſacred ſcriptures, as might.ea.

ſily be made appear: Theſe, fo far as they communicate:

any light, all go.co corroborate the accounts.contained in

the ſcripture hiſtory. But the facts which are, in our Bie .

bles, related in a manner clear and diſtinct, larple and un

varniſhed, pure and unmixed with fable,are all, more or

leſs, diſguiſed by other writers. Dees the perſon fond of:

ſubjects of antiquity with for information about the origin

of nations, or the diſtribution of the various tribes and fami

lies of whieli tire human race conſiſted in the early ages, or

does he want to be informed about the ancient geography .

of theworld, and to compare it with modern diſcoveries ...

he will.God more ſatisfactory.information in the Bible than

in all other authors combined ; and that modern diſcover

ies to confirm the accounts.contained in the ſcriptures,

and to aſcertain the geographical accuracy of the ſacred
writers . In no other writer, por indeed in all other writ

ers , willhe find ſo large a collection of ancient hiſtory as

in the Bible. The very exiſtence of many nations, who

once made a great figure in the world , but have long ſince

vanithed, would now be wholly .upknown, were it not for

Such monuments of their former exiſtence as are preſerved

by the ſacred billorians. Or has the perſon a diſpoſition

to be charmed with boldneſs of conception , with the beau.

ties of compofition, or with fublimity of language ; al

though the Bible is a book remarkable for its fimplicity ,

yet, perhaps he will find more truly ſublime paffages in the.

Pſalms and Prophets than in all other ancient writings
combined , A feu paſſages have been noticed in our fec.

ond diſcourſe. But it is to the fincere enquirer about the

things of God that the facied ſcriptures will afford the .

greateſt pleaſure and profit, and nothing buta highly vixiat .
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ed moral taſte can prevent a perſon from receiving both

delight and edification from the perufal. How prontable

as well as pleaſant is it to contemplate thecharacter of Je

hovah, a being infinitely perfect and infinitely amiable,

the fountain and ſource of all being, of whom , and through

whom, and to whom are all things ? With what raptures

of aſtoniſhment and admiration may we contemplate the

wonders of redeeminglove, God manifeft in the fleſh. This

being a wonder into which even angels deſire to look, is a

-ſubject which we never can either fully comprehend, or

ſufficiently admire. Now if we follow on to know the

Lord, we have a promiſe that we ſhall know .; we may be

conſtantly makingprogreſs in knowledge. The pleaſure,

however , is not all. It is no leſs uſeful than pleaſant. It

tends to promote holineſs here, and to meeten for the en

joyment of God in the kingdom of glory hereafter... Be

holding as in a glaſs the glory of the Lord, weare changed

into thefame imagefrom glory to glory, as by theſpirit of the

Lord. Of what happineſs do the thoughtleſs and incon

fiderate part of mankind deprive themſelves, by living with
out God in the world .

5. The guilt and danger attending the negle &t and con

tempt of the ſacred oracles, is a reaſon why we ought to

ſearch and examine them with care and attention . We

have the command of God enjoining the duty, and the ne.

glect of it will expoſe to an aggravated condemnation.

Perſons and nations, who have never been favoured with

ſuch a precious treaſure as the Bible, cannever be charg

able with the guilt of either neglecting, deſpiſing, or reject

ing it . They are, no doubt, guiltyof many violations of

the law of nature, and they have naturally the ſame crimi.

nal moral propenſities with the reſt of mankind. They

are not, however, guilty of rejecting a light which they

never enjoyed . On this account, if on no other, their

condemnation will be comparatively light. He who knew

not his maſter's will, although he did things worthy of

ſtripes, was to be beaten with few ſtripes, but he who

knew it, and did it not, was to be beaten with many

ſtripes. A conſideration which will greatly enhance the

guilt of of the children of men is, that a price ismany
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put into their hands to get wiſdom and they have no heart

to it. Infidelity itſelf hath its ſeat, rather in the heart

than the head . At leaſt there is uſually its beginning ;

and becauſe men do not like to retain God in their know .

ledge, he gives them up to ſtrong deluſions that they may

believe a lie . And this ( faith our bleſſed Lord) is the con

demnation, shat light is come into the world, and men lov

ed darkneſs rather than ligbt, becauſe their deeds are evil.

What opinion would we entertain of a rebel, who, when

a pardon was tendered to him , would refuſe ſo much as to

read or to look at it , but, to ſhow his ſtill greater contempt,

would tear it to pieces and trample it under his feet ? Yet

thus do men trample under foot the Son of God, and

count the blood of the covenant wherewith he was fanati

fied an unholy thing ; thereby, as it were, crucifying the

Son of God afreſh . As there are no obſtacles in the way

of our ſearching the ſcriptures, only ſuch as ariſe from the

native perverſeneſs of our diſpoſitions, or from a want of

seliſh for their .contents, the goſpel, which is therein pre

ſented to our view, if not unto is the favour of life unto

life, will be the favour of death unto death . What con

tempt do we thereby fhow , and what ingratitude do we

manifeſt to that God who inſpired holy men to pea

them ?

V. It was propoſed to make ſome improvement.

And here I ſhall make ſeveral reflexions and remarks,

applicable not only to this diſcourſe, but to the general

ſubject of which an illuſtration has been attempted in this

work .

1. Hence we ſee the wonderful goodneſs as well as the

gracious condeſcenſion of God ,manifeſted by giving unto
man a revelation of his will . God could be under no ob

Jigation to beſtow , even upon an innocent creature, all thoſe

favours which man would have enjoyed, either in that ſtate

in which he was placed at his creation, or in that higher

ſtate of feliciiy to which , had he never fell, it is probable

he would in due time have been exalted in the heavenly

world , when.once his ſtate of trial upon rth had been

ended . There was, therefore, á fingular diſplay of the

goodneſs of God, even in that firſt conſtitution under which
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man wasplaced at his creation . How much greater the

diſplay ofmercy and grace to man , when he had once, by

his apoſtacy ,both forfeited the favour and loſt the image

of God, and become juſtly obnoxious to the penalty incur

red by a breach of the firſt covenant ? It muſt depend

upon the ſovereign good pleaſure of Jehovah whether any

modeof relief from that penaltyſhould be provided. And

if he made any manifeſtation of himſelf, or revelation of

his will to his creature who had thus offended , unleſs it

was to exclude him from his favour, it muſt be an act of

mere grace. God's manifeſtation of himſelf by giving a

revelation of his will to fallen man, was, therefore, in a

feculiar manner a time of love. This appears from the

nature of the revelation itſelf, which was not merely a

ſimple revelation of his will, but ſuch a diſplay of his

character as repreſented him to be clothed in the amiable,

and tó man in his preſent ſituation , abſolutely neceſſary

attribute of mercy. Although the firſt communication

which was made by God to man, after the apoſtacy, was

accompanied with ſuch a manifeſtation of the curſe due to

diſobedience as was neceſſary to ſhow the divine diſpleaf

ure againlt.ſin , yet it diſcovered a remedy in that promiſe

that the feed of the woman Tkould bruiſe the ferperit's

head . Every ſucceeding addition made to revelation has

made a farther difplay of grace.

Hence we ſee the diſtinguiſhing grace of God in fd

vouring us in particular with the knowledge and enjoy

ment of this revelation of his will , which, for wiſe reaſons,

known only to himſelf, he hath feen fit to withhold from

others who have the ſame right to claim the privilege

with ourſelves, and whoſe neceſlities are the faine with our

own. It is an indiſputable fact that the advantages of rev.

elation are neither univerſal nor equal. All do not alike

participate of the privileges derived from the ſcriptures.

When men were but few in funber , and revelation com.

priſed within a parrow compaſs, it was communicated to

call who were then in the world . This was the caſe twice

( viz . ) in the family of our first father Adam, and , after .

wards, in that of our ſecond father Nosh , ſubſequent to

he deluge. But when men begin to inultiply on the

Ff

2 .

&
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earth , and to loſe the ſenſe and knowledge of the true re

ligion, God ſaw fit to communicate a ſpecial revelation to

a particular family. This he did to Abraham , and after.

wards continued the favoar to the nation of the Jews, a .

mong whom it was committed to writing. TheApoſtle,

in eſtimating the privileges and advantages of the Jewila

nation, reſolves them principally into their poffeffion of

theſe lively oracles from which they derived the knowledge

of a Saviour to come. What advantage then hath the Jew ?

or what profit is there in circumcifion > Much every way ,

chiefly becauſe unto them were commitled the oracles of God .

Theſe diſtinguiſhing privileges were not beſtowed on the

Jews on account of any ſuperior virtue or worthineſs of that

nation, entitling them , in preference to other nations, to

ſuch a peculiar favour. It was not on account of their

numbers, for they were the feweſt of all people. Neither

was it on account of their virtues, for they were prone to

diſobedience , a ſtiff-necked, refractory,and rebellious peo.

ple, as is ſufficiently apparent from their hiſtory. Under

the goſpel diſpenſation,the compaſs of revelation is enlarg.

ed, and the knowledge of it extended, as well as the

church greatly increaſed by the acceſſion of the Gentiles.

Still the knowledge and enjoyment of the holy ſcriptures

is limited . Perhaps nearly three fourtles of the inhabit

ants on the habitable globe are ignorant even of the exiſt.

ence of ſuch a book as the Bible. And as it reſpects oth

er nations who are called.Chriſtian, and among whom the

Bible exilts, yet, on account of the ſcanty inſufficient

Dumber of copies in the language generally underſtood ,

and on account of the narrow bounds within which the

privilege of a competent education , as well as other means

of inſtruction, are circumferiled , the knowledge of the Bi .

ble is very much limited. God undoubtedly deals neither

liardly nor injuriouſly with thoſe nations who are ſo com.

pletely enveloped in pagan darkneſs as to perceive ſcarcely

a ray of light ( for ſhall not the judge of all the earth do

right ? ) . They poſſeſs no good qualification on account of

which they can lay claim to ſo rich a bleſſing as a revela

tion of God's will. Nor do thoſe nations whoſe Giuatioa

may be conſidered as fomething reſenibling a midway be
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in thine eyes .

tween pagan darkneſs and goſpel light, deſerve to have

their privileges enlarged. When knowledge ſo increaſes

as to diſpel either the comparative darkneſs of the one, or

the groſs, midnight darkneſs of the other, the change mult

be effected by grace. But is there any ſuperior virtue or

merit in thoſe nations which enjoy the privilege to the

full ? Is it becauſe, in chriſtian countries, the natural dif

poſitions of men are more docile, or becauſe they are more

inclined to be obedient, that they are thus favoured ? This

will hardly be aſſerted . In thoſe nations called Chriſtian,

the inhabitants are naturally as uncircumciſed in heart and

ears , and as prone to be rebellious and diſobedient as peo .

ple in other nations. No other reaſon , than the good

pleaſure of God; can be given whywe, and other chriſ ..

iian nations, are thus favoured ; and, in this particular, he

is influenced , wholly, by motives and reaſons originating .

with himſelf. For this diſtinction we can aſlign no other

reaſon than this, Even ſo futherforſo it hati ſecmed good

While we direct the tender eye and extend ,

the fuccouring hand of pity and compaſſion to thoſe who

fit in darkneſs, and in the region of the ſhadow of death ,

let us thankfully receive and diligently improve the privi .

leges with which we are favoured. Let us not cavil at

revelation , becauſe it is not univerſal; por deny that it .

comes from God, becauſe fome ſtill walk in darkneſs. As

well may we deny the utility of the natural fun, becauſe

the inhabitants of the frozen zones are ſo fcantily warmed::

with his beams. Let us not therefore depreciate the

goodneſs of God, by denying revelation to be a benefit, or

láying that nations who enjoy the favour poſſeſs no pecu

liar advantage, enjoy no diltinguiſhing privileges, nor have

any more cauſes of thankíulneſs to the great author and

parent of the univerſe, than thoſe who are enveloped in the
groſſelt pagan darkneſs. That revelation is not univerſal

is a popular topic with the cavillers of the prefeat day.

Becauſe the privilege, if it is one , is not univerſal, they

will not ſomuch as own it to bea privilege, but calt itbe

hind their backs. But do we find any diſpoſed to act in :

this manner with reſpect to the things of this life ? Is any .

00 € found to repine at his own enjoyment of health ,be
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cauſe a neighbor, every way as deferving as he, languiſhes

upon a ſick bed ? Or will any one who is favoured with

aprofuſion of the neceſſaries and conveniences of life calt

them away, becauſe others are indigent ? Or are men prone

to be diſpleaſed with the exuberant fertility of their own

ſoil, becauſe that cf other countries is barren and deſtitute

of many of the advantages which we enjoy ? Are not

men, on the contrary, frequently prone to cheriſh too high

an opinion of themſelves, and oftentimes indulge too great

a degree of contempt for others, becaufe they are favoured

withfome diſtinguiſhing privileges, although both the pof.

feffion and the enjoyment of thefe advantages is entirely

independent of any virtuous exertions of their own ? Why

therefore will we caft away aftill more diſtinguiſhing evia

dence of God's goodneſs ? Let us remember that as we

are favoured with peculiar privileges, fo additional duties
are required of us. Let us beware left, on account of our

ingratitude for and mifimprovement of the privileges we

enjoy, they fhould be taken from us and given to others.
3. Hence fee a reaſon why revelation is deſpiſed and

neglected. That it is openly deſpiſed and villified by ſome,

and neglected by others who would not wiſh to be thought

oppofers, is a fact which will hardly be diſputed . The

grounds of this oppofition and neglect do not ariſe from

any want of fullneſs or clearnefs in the evidences of the

divine authority and infpiration of the ſcriptures, but either

from the want of a careful and candid examination, or be.

cauſe the foul humbling do &trines of chriſtianity are diſrel

ished and its holy precepts dilliked, or becaufe a righteous

and holy God . to puniſh the paſt mifimprovement of his

favours, fometimes gives up men to ſtrong deluſions to ts .

licre a lie. It is on this account that unbelief is criminal,

and an unbelieving heart juftly termed an evil heart. A !.

though a propofitiou may be true in fact, yet, if we have no

Stifficient evidence of its truth , to ſuſpend our belief is not

criminal. But when unbelief ariſes, notfrom any want of

evidence, but from a diflike to the truth , and a diſpoſition

to take pleafure in unrighteouſueſs, it thea becomes crimi

nal. It is uſually an eaſy thing to believe thoſe things we
wiſh to find true . But when men have no reliſh for the
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truth , and their oppoſition ariſes principally from the de

pravity of the heart, the cleuet evidence is many times

found inſufficient to convince. Unbelief is not then, in a i

moral view, that harm'eſs indifferent thing which many

with to perſuade themſelves that it is: Whenever there

is a diſpoſition to do God's will, then the evidences of the

rruth of his word will be ſeen to be clear and convincing .

If onyman will do his will, heshall knowof the doctrine,

whether it be of God or whether I ſpeakofmyſely.

4: Is revelation a bleſſing of ſuch inestiinable value ?

what happy times will it be in the world when the knowl .

edge of it ſhall become univerſal ; when all the nations of

the earth.come to be fully enlightened by rays derived from

the ſua of righteouſoeſs, and the knowledge of the Lord

fiil the earth as the waters do the ſea. · That the knowl.

edge of revelation is deſtined to beconie one dayuniverſal,

is clearfrom revelation itſelf ; and thecouncil of the Lord

will ſtand . The providence of God uſually operates by

general fixed laws. In bringing about great and importa

ant events, particularly in themoral world, it is common
to uſe the inſtrumentality of men. Infinite wiſdom took

this method in the firſt propagation of the goſpel, and

probably, means of the ſame kind will be uſed to effect the

usiverſal ſpread of knowledge in - the latter day. To ac

compliſh: awork fo -vaſt and importantas the univerſal dif.

fuſion of the knowledge of revelation , probably conſidera

ble time will be neceſſary. But does it not appear as if
the way was now.preparing for that event? The milliona .

ry ſpirit, which has of late been ſo remarkably ſtirred up,

both in Europeand America, and more efpecially the dif

poſition: manifeſted and the exertions uſed to ſpread the
knowledge of the ſcriptures, both by a multiplication and

more general diſperſion of copies of the Bible in countries

bearing the Danie of Chriſtian, and by tranſlating the fa

cred books into the languages of heathen nations, thereby
preparing the way for their diſperſion, is undoubtedly from

God . He nerer would have excited ſuch a ſpirit in the

chriſtian world, unleſs he had deſtined it to anſwer ſome

great and important purpoſe. Whether the time isor is

not nearly come, when the knowledge of revelation and
ff
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the goſpel is to have this extenfive ſpread , the way is ug.

doubtedly preparing for that event . Although none of the

preſent generation ſhould be fu happy as to ſee the accom

pliſhment, yet any tokens of the near approach of an event

ſo glorious fhould be received with joy. In the midſt of

the unuſual and almoſt unheard of calamities of the pref

ent day, in the midſt of the wreck of empires and deſtruc

tion of nations, it is a matter of ſatisfaction to the pious

mind, to ſee the Lord carrying on his own work and the
borders of Zion extending.

5. Is the enjoyment of a revelation of God's will a

privilege of ſuchineſtimable value ? hence follows the in

difpenfable obligation we are under to make a ſuitable im

provement of fuch a distinguiſhing favour. This is all-im

portant in many reſpe &ts. Without ſuch an improvement,

the bleſſing itſelf would be converted into a curſe ; and

there is fcarcely a more tremenduous curſe in God's book

than this. I will curſe their blefings. In addition to argu

ments and motives already urged, permit me to obſerve,

that the practice of improving the fcriptures by a diligent

ſearch is commanded. The words of our bleſſed - Lord,

prefixed to this diſcourſe, carry in them the nature of a

command ; and let the word of Chriſt dwell in you rithiy in

all wiſdom is Paul's direction to the Coloflians. The

practice of fearching and improving the ſcriptures is alſo

commended . It is ſaid in commendation of Timothy,

thai he knew theſcriptures from a child ; and the Bereans

are commended for ſearching the feriptures daily . We

have alſo the examples of holy men , who eſteemed God's

Statutes above gold. But as I ſhall take the liberty of

enlarging a little more on this remark than I have done on

thoſe which have preceded it , I ſhall, with a view more

particularly to urge its importance, addreſs a few obſerva

tions to different claſſes of hearers and readers. In this

attempt, I ſhall not merely diſtinguiſh them into the two

great claſſes of faints and finners - real Chriſtians, on the

one hand, and open deſpiſers , ſuch as do not fo much as

name the name of Chriſt unleſs it be to blaſpheme it, to

gether with thoſe who have lictle more of chriſtianity than.

the name, on the other. Theſe claffes undoubtedly in
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clude all ; but mankind are commonly in the habit of

putring ſuch general addreſſes away from themſelves. Few

or none apply them . There are, however, various ſubor.
dinate claſſes which come under one or other of theſe

general claſſes mentioned . I ſhall, therefore, at the cloſe

of this work, take the liberty of addreſſing a ſew obſerva .
tions

I. To thoſe who have entertained or do ftill entertain

ſome doubts about the authenticity and inſpiration of the

fcriptures.

II. To Chriſtians, or ſuch as believe the Bible.

III. To a young and riſing generation.

IV. To heads of families.

I ſhall endeavour to urge ſome conſiderations, upon per ...

fons of each of theſe claſſes, tending to thow the import

ance of making a right uſe and improveniept of revela.
tion .

1. I ſhall endeavour to addreſs a few ſerious conſidera ..

tions to thoſe who may entertain fome doubts about the

authenticity of the ſcripcures. I do not here addreſs my

ſelf to avowed unbelievers. I know not that there are any

ſuch anong my hearers. I hope there are none. Nor do

I know that any perſons of that deſcription will take the
trouble to peruſe theſe pages . Should there be any who

might think it worth while to indulge them with a read

ing, and remain unconvinced by the arguments and reaſon.

ings in the preceding diſcourſes, it is not probable that
they would receive conviction from a particular cloſing

addreſs. But there are many in the chriſtian world who

do not go ſo far as openly to avow the principles of infi.

delity, who are , ſtill, very far from being ſettled in their :

belief of the facred ſcriptures,or of thc principles of chrif.

tianity. Their faith in the chriſtian fyſtem is clouded with

ſo much doubt and uncertaiory that it has but a ſmall de

gree of the influence which a thorough convidion would

have on their minds. Peradventure all religion is a fable ,

why ſhould I therefore perplex and dilarb myſelf about

it ? is a ſuggeſtion which but too naturally preſents itſelf to

the minds of many, at a time when nearly their whole at

tention is abſorbed in either the buſineſs or amuſentents of
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life. Religion is a ſubje &t about which mankind have been ,

in all ages divided, aod it is oneon which, ſays the doubt

er, I feel incompetent to decide. Theconſideration of

it , at leaſt a deciſion, may , without any hazard, be, for the

prelent at leaſt, fufpended. Theſe are the reaſoningsof

many, and it is probable there may be fome of this claſs

both among my hearers andreaders. To perſons of this.

deſcription, I ſhall take the liberty to addreſs the following .

queries.

1. You probably will not allow that your doubts have

ariſen altogether from the want of examination. But have

you examined the evidences of the authenticity of the

ſcriptures with all that accuracy , impartiality and candor,

which the importance of the ſubject demands ? Or have

you not rather : merely liſtened to doubts and ſuggeſtions .

againſt the Bible, without taking any rational method ta

hare them removed ? Such an examination is certainly

an indiſpenſible duty, before a deciſionis made againſt the

Bible. This is required both by: the importance of the

ſubje &t itſelf and the deep intereſt we have in it. This

is not one of the ſubjects:00 which it is eitherſafe or pru

dent to remain undecided , and a deciſion ought to be

made at this moment, with all that -ſolemnity with which

wewould make it on a dying bed. But ſo long as doubts

are entertained which have ariſeа either merely from the

ſuggeſtion of others, or from our own reflections, and : we :

have not as ſtrictly attendedto the evidences of revelation

which ariſe either from its intrinſic excellence, or from

external proofs, as wehave to objections and cavils raiſed

againſt it, we may be certain that we have not given to the...

fubje all that inspartial examination whichitsiniportance

demands. Io how different a point of light will it be

viewedin the ſeriousand folemn hour of death ?

2. Has not inclination rather than conviction been thes::

principal ſource from which oun doubts have ariſen ? The

reſtraints of religious belief are many times, diſagreeable:

to the cardal heart ; to the man who either feels a ſtrong,

propenſity to vice , or is impelled by the impetuofity of his

paffions. Mea wiſh for the uncontrouled indulgence of

their defires andinclinations ; and wouldbegladto break in
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through every barrier calculated to impoſe reſtraint. It is,

therefore, a ſubject which ought to engage yourmoſt ſeri

ous attention, whether your doubts do not ariſe, rather

from a wiſh that the principles of religion ( ſo far as they

hold up to view map as. accountable to his creator for all

his conduct, or that he muſt appear before the judgement

ſeat of Chriſt to give an account of the deeds done in the

body ) may be found not to be true , than from a convic

tion that its evidences are not ſufficiently clear. When a

perſon, not merely indulges a tranſient with of this kind,

but this is the prevailing bias of his mind, he isnot in a

ſituation to decide impartially on the ſubject. By aſking

and anſwering to yourſelves a plain queſtion or two, it

may be eaſily determined whether it is inclination or con

viction which is the ſource of your doubts. Are you not

rather pleaſed than otherwiſe when you meet with an ob

jection againſt revelation , whichy to your mind, appears ..

plauſible, or when you can raife an objection againſt reve

lation to a profeffed believer in chriſtianity, which he is

unable to anſwer ? In your examination of the ſcriptures

are you not rather in purſuit of objections which tend to u

jovalidate their authority, than influenced bya deſire to “ s

diſcover their importance, excellence , and uſe ? Theſe

queſtions will, if anſwered in the affirmative, afford at leaſt ":

very ſtrong preſumptive evidence, that inclination has a

much greater
doubts than conviction . It is

caly to perluade ourſelves of the truth of any propoſition

which inclination prompts us to embrace. But it may be" :

you had ſcarcely ever beſtowed a ſerious thought, on an

enquiry whether the Bible was true or falſe, before you :

began to entertain your doubts . Perſons of this defcrip .
tion are proper ſubjects for infidels to aſſail with their ob..

jections, with the fairelt proſpect of ſucceſs. When the

firſt ſerious reflection upon the authenticity of the Bible is ·

occaſioned by liſteningto objections tending to invalidate
its authority, the perſon affailed, while in this ſituation , is .

in peculiar dangerof being confounded at leaſt, if not ſe

duced. Having never previouſly attended to the ſubject,

oid objections long ago anſwered , and arguments many :

times confuted, but now again artfully drefted up and pre

ſhare in your
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ſented to view in a pleaſing form , will have the ſameeffekt

as if they were new. It has long been one of the diſin

genuous artifices of infidels to repeat old objections, and

arguments often anſwered and confuted, with an air oftri

umph,as if they were unanſwerable , without taking any no .

tice of the replies which have been made to them . Theſe .

artifices have been often found fufficient to entrap the

unwary, eſpecially where inclination in ſome meaſure.

favours the deception. If, however, after all theſe arts ,

and notwithſtanding this prevailing,bias of the inclination , :

the objections againſt revelation have no more effect upon

your mindsthan merely to create a doubt, a mere ſuggeſ

tion , ſomething like amay be that the Bible is nothing but

a fable, this of itſelf-affords ſtrong prefumptive proof that

thepreponderence of evidence is onthe other ſide..

3. Has or has not the authority of names, men conſpice

uous for their rank in ſociety , and eminent for their litera .

ry, attainments, who have not barely doubted, but actually ,

dibelieved, had ſome influence in either ſuggeſting of :

Strengthening your doubts ? . An attempt to impoſe the

authority of names, in oppoſition to the cleareſt evidences

of divine truth , is an invention of no modern date. It was .

an argument urged againſt our, bleffed Lord, with a view ,

to invalidate his claim to the character of the promiſed

Meſliah . Have any of the Rulers or of the Pharifées.be.

lievedonhim ?. But this people who knoweth not the law are:

curſed. Modern infidels have, -with more aſſurance than

modeſty, of late arrogated to themſelves, without a bluſh ,

nearly all the wiſdom and learning in the world , wbile

Chriſtians hare been repreſented as compoſed only of the ig

norant, illiterate, fuperititious vulgar, fit to be kept in awe

only by religious terror. And , as if all this was infufficient :

to anſwer their purpoſe, it hasbeen one of their diſingenu-,

ous artifices to preſs names of perſons, who, through life,

were firm believers in chriltianity, into their ſervice, as pato ;

ionizing infidelity. This has been uſually done after the .

perſon fo Nandered, was, by deaib , rendered unable to re

fute the calumny. But, if learned and wiſe men were

more generally on the ſide of irreligion than we find them ,

{his would , by no means, tend to invalidate the evidences
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of revelation , becauſe it might be conſidered as no more

than an accompliſhment of the words of inſpiration. Not

many wiſe men after the fleſh ,not many mighty , not many no

ble are called . But God bath choſen the fooliſh things of the

world to confound the wife. God hath chofen the weak things

of the world to confound things which are mighty. It was a

peculiar characteriſtic of our Saviour's miniſtry that he

came to preach the goſpel to the poor. If, therefore, the
principal part of thoſe who either do now or have

heretofore compoſed the chriſtian church , has been made

up of perſons from the humble and middle walks of life,

this is no objection againſt the Bible. It ought to be re

membered that, in the view of him who gave
himſelf

ranſom for fin , the foul of the beggar on the dunghill is

equally precious with either thatof the prince on the

throne, the renowned philofopher or the able ftateſman ;

and the former will not, ordinarily, have ſo much pride of

opinion as the latter, or be poſſeſſed of ſo much of that

kind of ſelfsufficiency which is an obſtacle in the way
of

embracing the ſelf-denying doctrines of the croſs. But al

though the greateſt number of believers have been uſually

compofed of perfons from the humbler walks of life, yet,

in many inſtances, wiſe men , philoſophers, ſtateſmen , and

even kings and princes have not been aſhamed to cwn a

crucified Saviour. Even in this reſpect infidelity can gaio

nothing by compariſon . If they can boaſt of a Voltaire,

a Hume, a Bolingbroke, a Roffean and others ; a Newton,

a Locke, a Littleton , a Boyle, a ' Weſt, a Jones, and an

hoſt of others, equally famed for learning and deep re

Search , have had the cleareſt conviction of the truth of

chriſtianity, and have died in the faith . Names however

are not the teſt.

4. What can you expect to gain by the rejection of

chriſtianity, and what can be ſubſtituted in its place wbich

can , in any degree, repay its loſs ? Infidels have endeav

cured to ſtrip us of the religion of the Bible without ſub.

ftituting any thing in its place. It is true many fine things

have been ſaid about a certain undefined , unknowable

- ſomething called the light and law of nature ; about follow

ing nature and reaſon, and a great deal of unmeaning jar.

gon of that fort. Modern infidels are however ſtriving ta

1 .
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deprive us of this boaſted natural religion , whatever it may

be, and to leave us nothing but abſolute atheiſm . Can.a.

nyman ſuppoſe that ſuch a proſtration of principle, as is at

tempted by the enemies ofreligion, would be preferable to

the beneficentinfluence of chriſtianity ? Whatadvantage

could it be either to the public or to individuals ? Would

it tend to promote temperance, fobriety, and induſtry ?

Would it render magiſtrates more able, faithful andup.

right, or citizens more.orderly and peaceable ? Would it

Tweeten the ſocial bonds by making huſbands more tender

and wives more conſtant, kind and affectionate ? Would

it make better parents or more dutifulchildren, more con

ſtant friends, or more kind obliging neighbors ? Would it

render man more benevolent to man, or more diſpoſed to

Tupply the wants, or alleviate the diſtreſſes of a fellow

creature ? Or would it tend to promote either individual

or ſocialhappineſs in any reſpect ? No ſuch effect is to be

expected. It is true that, as it reſpects.the amelioration

of civil ſociety, infidels have promiled much. As an in

ducement to ſwallow their pernicious principles, we have

been told that if ſuperſtitioc, the name they chooſe to beſ.

tow npon chriſtianity, w is only diſcarded , this world would

be turned into a terreſtrial paradiſe; wars would be forever

baniſhed from the earth , and all nations would be united

as a band of brothers . The experiment has been made,

but has it veriấed.any one of theſe dreams ? The world,

at leaſt the European world , has been turned into an A.

celdama or field of blood, or rather into an immenſe

Daughter houſe, in which ſome of the insidél chiefs have

acted as the principal butchers. Is any better fruit ever

to be expected from ſuch a bitter root ? Scarcely any

one will venture to anſwer in the affirinative. On account

of the corruptions of men , and the limited influence which

the principles of the goſpel have had upon the human

mind, chriſtianity has not, as yet , had all that effect in

' baniſhing feuds and contentions from the world which the

benevolence of the ſyſtem is calculated to produce . It

has, however, had fume. Let us conipare the ſituation of

thoſe nations over which chriſtianity has had but an im

perfect influence, with that of others who are deftilute of

1
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the light of revelation , and we are ſtruck with the differ

ence between them , whether we make the compariſon with

reſpect to their civil and ſocial enjoyments, to the arts and

ſciences, or to the general diffuſion of public and private

happineſs. Do we, can wewilh for the exchange? Shouli

all the nations of the earth unite in renouncing the chriſ

tian religion , they have nothing to gain . Nations are come

poſed of individuals : The frequent repetition of individ

ual renunciations of chriſtianity will lead to ſuch as are na.

tional . What advantage will it be either to the nation or

individual, and what have infidels to propoſe in exchange ?

Should we be again referred back to the religion of na.

* ture , to that ſenſe of right and wrong impreſſed upon the

minds of men by the beneficent creator, the world has

had abundant expericnce how feebie that bond is without

the aid of chriſtianity, as has already been madeappear .

Beſides, we are already in the poſfellion of this religion of

Dature , with the principles of revelation fuperadded. Theſe

natural impreſſions, whatever they are, are not obliterated,

but invigorated by chriſtianity . But what is this religion

of nature of which we hear ſo much ! Soine infidels

have held to a future ſtate ; but that doctrine, being furd

to be unfavourable to a life of licentiouſneſs, has been pret.

ty generally diſcarded .; and to follow nature , in the rod

ern acceptation of the terin , is , for a man to reſign hin ſelf

up to the uncontrou! ed dominion of his pallions, under the

impreſion that death is an eternal Neep ; thus depriving the

Chriſtian of his beſt hope, and ſubſtituting netuing in its

place but the dreary, uncomfortable prospect of annihila

tion . Some will perhaps ftill ſay, that, by renouncing

chriſtianity, we ſhall be, at leaſt, relieved from the ſhackles

of fuperitition ; we hall be delivered froin thoſe uneaſy

fenfations about a certain ſomething after death , which is

found to have ſuch a powerful tendency to check our pur

ſuits and interrupt our enjoyments. Miſerable as this

conſolation is , you are by no means certain that it can be

obtained. If you only doubt ( and who has been able to

demonſtrate, even to fris own ſatisfaction ,that the ſcrip

tures are a fable and chriſtianity a dream ? ) this very ui
certainty may prove a powerful inſtrument of torment.

Your dcubis may all diſappear, and a full conviction of the
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truth of chriſtianity may ruſh upon the mind, at a time.

when that conviction can only fill the ſoul with the

terrors, without adminiſtering the ſmalleſt portion of the
comforts to be derived from religious belief. If there is

be that the Bible is a fiction , there is alſo a may be

that it is true. In the moments of cool reflection , when

reaſon is uninfluenced by paflion, particularly on the near

approach ofthe ſerious, folemn hour of death , the latter

may be, is uſually found to preponderate. The evidences

of chriſtianity will probably then appear clear and full, and

deprive you of all the comfort, gloomy and wretched as

it is, to be derived from the cheerleſsproſpect ofannihilation .

You havetherefore nothingto gainby renouncing chriſtianity,

5. What have you to hazard by diſmiſſing your doubts,

byceaſing to balt any longer between two opinions, and

becoming Chriſtians in earneſt ? Do you hazard the loſs

of any ſolid and ſubſtantial enjoyment, even in this life ?

Should chriſtianity prove to be untrue, and death be found,

in the end, to be an eternal fleep, may you not live as hap

py in this world , and, after death, fleep as ſweetly as oth

ers who left the world with no other or better proſpect ?

What ſatisfactory enjoyment can you expect, even in this

life, as a fruit of the rejection of chriſtianity, which may

notbe enjoyed with equal reliſh , in connexion with the

performance of the duties and the enjoyment of the com

forts of religion ? So far from ſuffering any diminution,

your preſent earthly conforts would probable be increaſed

by becoming Chriſtians in earneſt. Do you then fuppoſe

that you will run any riſk by becoming Chriſtians, and ad

mitting the full force of the evidences in favour of the Bi

ble, or that you will be in any danger of repenting ſucha

choice when you come to die? Can you recolled aſingle

inſtance of one who repented upon a death bed , that he

had been a Chriſtian ? That folemn hour, which is rapidly

haſtening on , is a ſeaſon when eternal things will be con

templated in their true light, unfophiſticated by the deceit

ful mirror through whichthey are nowviewed. Although

ſuch a proſpect never induced a ſingle individual to repent

that he had been a Chriſtiap , yet thouſands, in that ſerious

and folemn hour, have bitterly bewailed their unbelief,

probab} ſome of them when it was too late. You do
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sot therefore run the riſk of ſo much as being ſubjected to

a late repentance by adhering to the goſpel.

6. How folemn and awful is the riſk, which you , on

the other hand, run, by rejecting the religion of the Bible !

Godlineſs has the promiſe of the life that now is, as well as of
that which is to come. That man has been but litte con

verſant with human life, who has not become ſenſible that

this world isa world of trouble. Ourſufferings while ir

this world , if they do not , in the firſt in tance, originate

from , are greatly enhanced by the ſtrength of our paſſions,

and a ſpirit of inſubordination to the allotments of provi.

dence . Chriſtianity has a powerful tendency to calm the

paſſions, reconcile mankind to the will of heaven, and fill

their hearts with love and benevolence to one another . It

minifters ſupport under the preſſure of public calamities,

by holding up to view the fuperintending providence of

God, as in ſuch a manner controuling the courſe of events

that all things are made to work together for good to

thoſe who love God. Chriſtianity allo adminiſtersſupport

to the Chriſtian under thoſe private afflictions and calami

ties sich are common to all , by leading him to conſider

them as fatherly chaſtiſements which are meant for his

good ; and that our light affiliations, which are but for a mo

ment , are working for us a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory. The greateſt and moſt important differ.
ence , however, is in our future proſpects. When

the Pſalmiſt compared the relative ſituations of the

righteous and wicked in this life, he was, for a time, envi

ous at the fooliſh , when heſaw the proſperity of the wickel.

But when he repaired to the ſanctuary, and there beheld

their dreadful end, his envy was cured and turned into

pity. While a perſon is in health and proſperity, and able

to put the evil day far away from him , he may pollibly a .

fuſe himſelf with the thought that death is an eternal fleep ,

or with taking a leap in the dark . But when the folemn

hour comes, in which the foul , thoroughly awakened to a

ſenſe of his preſent ſituation, and feeling the fulleſt convic

tion of its immortality, is about to leave the body, and

wing its way, either into the regions of eternal darkneſs or

eternal day, the proſpect which infidelity preſents to view

is truly awful. The religion exlibited in the Bible, that
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the grave.

blefied book about the authenticity of which you entertain

doub:s , and it may be deſpiſe its contents, when felt in the

power of it, brings life and immortality to light, difarms
death of its fting , and opens up a glorious proſpect beyond

The riſk however does not end here . You

muſt be ſenable that the Bible lays the higheſt claim to

authenticity, and ranks unbelief among thofe moral evils

which ſubject to the ſeverelt puniſhment. Nothing leſs.

than death, eteroal death, is the penalty threatened againſt

thoſe who diſbelieve God's word. The Old Teſtament

comes to you with the ſanction of a Thus faith the Lord

Thus bath the Lord spoken - Thus faith ihe high and lofty

One that inhabitetb eternity, whoſe name is Holy , I dwell in

the holy place. Believing is alſo in the New Teſtament en

joined on our peril. He that believeib fball be faved , but he

ihat believeth not ſhall be danned. If ye believe not that I am

he je fall die in your fins. But if ourgoſpel is bid it is bid

to them that are lot. In whom the God of this world hath

Minded the minds of them that believe not. The Lord Jeſus

Asall be revealedfrom heaven , with his mighty Angels , in

Haming fire, tuking vengeance on themshai know nor God,

andthat obey not the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who

ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſting deſtruction from the preſence

file Lord, and from the glory of hispower, when he phal

come to be glorified in luis. faints, and to be admired in all
them that believe. Theſe are, it nmít be acknowledged, high

preteulions, and if you do no more than doubl you cer

tuinly know not but they may be all well founded . The

Tubject is of the laſt importance; and certainly not one of

thute in relation to which it is either prudent or ſafe to

Jialt between two opinions. The evidence muit be ſuffi.
ciently clear either on the one ſide or the other. What

ever complaints we may be diſpoſed to make now, for the

want of evidence, the period is faſt approaching when every

mouth muſt be fto; pcil. Then it will appear in the clear

eft light, that doubts have been occafioned , not by any de

ficiency of evidence , but by a wilful ſhurring of our eyes

againſt the truth . It is now time to come to a deciſion ,

and it is not a cold unanimated affent which the goſpel de
niands. Asit is a duty to confeſs with the mouth the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, it is equally important to believe with
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the heart that God raiſed him from the dead. While

therefore you have the light, walk in the light, that ye may

be the children of the light . But it is time to proceed,

II. To addreſs a few obſervations to Chriſtians, or to

ſuch as believe the Bible to be a revelation froin God.

This part of the contemplated general exhortation I ſhall

endeavour to compriſe in a few words. When I addreſs

myfelf to Chriſtians, I mean to take the terin in its moſt

extenfive ſenſe . I do not mean to be underſtood as limit

ing it either to thoſe who are practical and experimental

Chriſtians, or to thoſe who have evidenced the viſibility of

their chriſtianity, by connecting themſelves, in a ſpecial

covenant; in full communion with ſome regular organized

church . There are , without doubt, many practical and

experimental Chriſtians in the world, who, either for one

caufe or another, have never joined in viſible communion :

with any church, and happy would it be for every organ

ized church, if all their members exhibited evidenc in :

their lives and converſations, that they poſſeſſed the ſpirit

and temper of real Chriſtians. But to believe that all viſi-

ble profeſſors are real Chriſtians, would be a great exten

fion of charity indeed , and would be, in many inſtances,

to believe without evidence. I mean in this addreſs, to con

ſider all who are not infidels, or all who profeſs to believe the

Bible to be the word of God, whatever may

ticular articles of their creed , to whatever denomination of

profeſfing Chriſtians they may attach themſelves, and what

ever may be the effect which their religious belief has ei.

ther upon their hearts or lives, as Chriſtians in a large

fenfe. Infinite miſchief has, I believe, been , many times ,

done to the fouls of men , by imbibing theimpreſioaupon

their minds, that becauſe they did not make a ſpecial pro.

fellion of religion , and were not what has been uſually de

nominated church members, they were, therefore, neither

under any particular obligations to live like Chriſtians, nor :

bound by any peculiar ties to the diſcharge ofchriſtian ob

ligations. This is, without doubt, a very dangerous miſ

take; one which tends to ſtifle conviction, and hardenpeo

ple in vice and error. There is only one particular ſet of

rules or commands for the children of men, and theſe are

equater binding upon all ; there is but one deſcription of

quence

be che para
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duties , and theſe all ought to perform ; and one and tre

fine chriſtian temper wbich every one ought to poſſeſs ;

and one judgment ſeat of Chriſt before which we muſt all

appear to give an account of the deeds done in the body.

The Bible does not fay, if any viſible profeſſor of chriſ

tianity , or member of a particular church, love not the

Lord Jefus Chrift, let him be Anathema Maranatha, but if

any man love not, &c . Wherever God, in the courſe of

his providence, fees fit to ſend a revelation of his will , it

carries with it a command to believe and receive it ..

Wherever the goſpel comes it comes with authority en

joining is to embrace it. Thoſe, therefore , who profefs to .

believe that the Bible is true, muſt admit, as a natural and

neceff'iry conſequence of that belief, that its contents are

of immediate perfonal concern to them in particular ; that.

all its doctrines, reproofs, inſtructions, corrections, com

mands, promiſes and threatenings, are addreffed immedi

ately to them , and that they are bound by the moſt indiſ:

penſible obligations, both to profefs religion and to adoro .

their profefion by a goſpel walk and converſation. In the

great and folemn day of trial, therefore, the confideration

that you make no ſpecial profeffion of chriſtianity will not

be admitted as an excuſe for neglecting to difcharge chriſ ..

tian obligations . " Merely the circumſtance that providence

has placed you within the reach of the goſpel cailrenders :

the obligation indifpenfible, and your profeſſing to believe

that the Bible is true is a virtual acknowledgment that

you are bound by theſe cbligations. Thoſe who are Chriſ.

tians, in this large fenſe, will permit me to addr :ſs to them .

the two or three conſiderations following, which are be ..

lieved to have a natural relation to and connection with :

the ſubject of the preceding diſcourſes.

1. Do not reſt ſatisfied , merely in a wavering afſent to >

the Bible , accompanied with doubt and uncertainty, but

particularly weigh the evidences of chriſtianity ; conſider

them in their proper force, and in their relation to each .

other . Make your felves, in a ſpecial manner, acquainted

with the internal evidence, i. e. with the intrinſic excel.

lence of the ſcriptures themſelves, with the ſeal of their

authoy, which is ſtamped on almoſt every page. This is

that fpecies of evidence which is, probably, moſt wiwin the

teach of a large proportion of mankind ; of all vb .
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have but little opportunity for laborious reſearch . It is in

its nature the moſt fatisfactory, and it is to be acquired only

by a ſerious, diligent, and frequent perufal of the facred

volume..

2. Let none fatisfy themſelves, merely with a general:

aſſent to the Bible as true , but conſider it as a du.y , equal .

ly indiſpenſible, to believe and embrace the particular

truths which it contaios .. This is an obſervation which has .

been heretofore brought into view, but ſuch is its import

ance that it deſerves to be again conſidered. Many think .

that they are fufficiently explicit in the profeſion of their

belief in revelation if they merely ackowledge that the Bi,

ble is true in grofs, although they neither take any partic.

ular pains to make themſelves acquainted with its contents,

nor enquire whether they do ordo not affent to its lead

ing doctrines . This modern faſhionable aſſent to the Bi.

ble as true , is but a cold, heartleſs, unoperative aſſent at

beſt. Some, and probably their number is not ſmall,

do not heitate to profeſs- fuch a general aſſent asthis, who

deny nearly all the diſtinguiſhing doctrines of revelation .

Others will profeſs the same belief who conſider all the

moſt important Bible truths as mere matters of indiffer.

ence ; diſputed poiots which are of no, conſequence, either

one way or another. What is thismore than a mere hole .

low profeſſion of affenting to the Bible in grofs, while we

deny it in detail. Propoſe to ſuch believers the Bible it.

felf and they will readily profeſs their belief of the whole.

But propopoſe any ſpecific propofition, although one of

the most important, and as clearly revealed as any in the :

Bible, and : it will not be ſtrange if ſome fuch epithet as

fulfe, irrational, abfurd, doubtful, unintelligible orof litile or

no importance, nould be beſtowed upon it. I however

know of no way in which we can manifeſt a real aſſent to

the Bible, only by believing and receiving as true the par

ticular propofitions of truth which it contaios. What :

would we ſay to a teſtimony of this fort, given to the char

acter of a man of veracity, which ſhould paſs the higheſt

enconiums on his character generally as a man of the ſtrict.

eft veracity and honour, but thould, at the ſame time, treat

every thing he might relate on his own reſponſibility as ei

therfalſe, uncertain, frivolous, or as a matter of no confa

queace ? Whatever pretended deferencewe mightpay to
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his character for veracity, this would be to treat him as a

perſon whoſe word was entirely undeſerving of credit .

Yet, in this way, many do not heſitate to treat the ſacred

ſcriptures, notwithltanding all their pretenſions of regard

to them as the word of that God who cannot lie . Such

a compliment paid torevelation is only, Jndas like, lo be.

tray the ſon of man with a kiſs. If, therefore, we profefs

a belief of the chriſtian ſyftenin general, let us believe the

peculiar doctrines of that fyſtem . A general belief in a

ſyſtem , to be fincere, can only be formed from a belief of

the ſeveral particulars of which that general fyftem is com

poſed. If we can be believers in- revelation , and diſbelieve

Chriſt's divinity, atonement, & c . may we not be equally

believers without admitting, as an inconteſtible truth , that

Jeſus of Nazareth is the promiſed Meffiah , or ackoowledg.

ing the unity of the divine effence ? Theſe are all equal.

ly the doctrines of revelation . If a part is to be conſid .

ered as either falſe or indifferent, where are we to ſtop ?

May we not, on this principle, be believers and diſbelieve

the Bible itſelf, and thus all diſtinction between chriſtiani.

ty and infidelity be deſtroyed ? But the doctrines of the

Bible are not reprefented as ſuch matters of indifference in

the Bible itſelf. Chriſtians, particularly chriſtian minif

ters, are directed to Hold : fali the faithful word as they

have been taught, that they maybeable, by found do& rine, both

to exhort and to convince the gainſayers, and to ſpeak the

things which become found doorine . Paul accordingly di

reas Timothy ſaying, The things which thou hall beard of

me among many witneſſes, the ſame commit thou to faithful

men , who fall be ableto teach others alſo. We are alſo cau

tioned againft divers and Prange doärines ; giving heed to

ſeducingſpirits and doctrines of devils, teaching fordo & rines

the commandments of men ; being carried about with every

windof doctrine by the Night of men, and cunning craftinefs

whereby they lie in wait to deceive ; and we are warned a

gainſt menwho privily bring in damnable hereſies, denying

the Lord who bought them . Are we to ſuppoſe that theſe

doctrines cautioned againſt conſiſted in merely denying

the very words of ſcripture ? I believe not. Theſe cau- -

tions had not reſpect to a mere denial of the words, but

to a departure from the doctrines of ſcripture. Herelet

it be obſerved that.wben once a defection of the doctrines
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of the Bible is begun , a deſcent to infidelity itſelf becomes

eaſy. A perfon imbibes a particular ſet of opinions, not

from ſcripture but in ſome of the ways mentioned, and

goes to the Bible in ſearch of ſomething plauſible to prove

them . This is, in the firſt inſtance, found difficult. But

in order to effect it , firſt one fcripture and then another is

made to bend to their theory, and the Bible muſt ſpeak

no language but what is agreeable to thoſe previous con

ceptions of things which they deens rational. Even this

liberty has, in many inſtances, been found to be inſuffi

cient, and the ſcriptures are, in the next place, ſtript of

their inſpiration and repreſented merely as a compilement

made by honeſt, well meaning, but fallible men , who were

fubject to miſtakes as well as others. To this length do .

many go who ſtill wiſh to retain the name of Chriſtiansi

Some of the principal and moſt popular Socinian or Uni

tarian writers go thus far, and pretend to have diſcovered

a number of miſtakes, both with regard to doctrines and

facts, and much falſe and inconclufive reaſoning, in the fa:

cred oracles. And to this length it is neceſſary to go, be

fure a perſon can believe that Jeſus Chriſt was no more

than a nxere man, the offspring of Joſeph and Mary, a .

fentiment which has many abettors at the preſent day .

From this ſtep the deſcent to infidelity is eaſy and indeed
It is not to be wondered if Chriſtians of this

Hanip ſhould expreſs much greater charity for infidels than

for thoſe whoſe aim it is to confine their religious belief,

Itriatly to the doctrines of the Bible, and whoſe wiſh it is

to explain and underſtand them in their true meaning :

There is a much greater reſemblance between them. Infi

-delity dreſſed
пр in the garb of all the crude and vulgar

blafphemies of Thomas Paine is now got a little out of

countenance. But to keep its ground , and to render it

more palatable to many who would Mrink from its naked

features, as much as poſible of its poiſon mu't be retained ,

covered over, and conveyed under the plauſible name of
rational chriſtianity. But if we believe the Bible , let us

aſſent to, and embrace the very doctrines which the Bible

teaches. Let us ſubmit our reaſon and judgment to the

ſtandard of revelation, and draw our religiousſyſtem from

the ſacred records. If a propoſition is acknowledged to be

very ſmall.
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clearly founded upon the Bible, let us pot, before we reo

ceive it, take time to examine whether it is or is not agree.

able to our reaſon . Reaſon is an excellent hand maid to

religion. To explain and underitand what God bas re

vealed is its particular province, and in this it never can be

too much exerciſed . But it never ought to be miſtreſs,

nor preſume to judge of the propriety of what God has

revealed. Inſteadtherefore of lowering down revelation

to the ſtandard of our reaſon, let reaſon itſelf bow before

what God reveals.

3. Let us conlider it to be a matter of the utmolt im .

portance to be practical as well as ſpeculative Chriſtians.

Bible chriſtianity is a practical ſyſtem . Tobe a Chriftian

is to be holy both in heart and life. Nothing has a more

powerful tendency to create and foſter doubts in the minds

of the unwary, or to confirm the doubting in the principles

of infidelity, than to fee men, who profeſs faith in Christ,

living as if they diſbelieved the goſpel- living without God

in the world . What an inconfiftent character does it ex.

hibit, nay what a palpable contradiction in terms is it to ſay,

a Chriftian drunkard - a Chriſtian fornicator ,adulterer, or pro

fane curfer andſwearer -- a Chriſtion cheat,liar, and opprefi

for. Many years ago I met with an obſervation, in the

courſe of my reading to the following effect, which I can

now only relate from memory . It related to a converfa

tion between a profeffed believer in chriſtianity and an a.
theiſt. The former , in a converſation with the latter, obi

ferved , that ſeeing the evidences of a deity were ſo mani.

feſt in every thing around us, he wondered how he could

believe and live as he did . Says the atheiſt, in reply, I

rather wonder that you can believe and live as you do : If

I believed that there is ſuch a God, or ſuch a heaven or hell ,

as you profeſs to believe in , I could by no means live as

By ſuch inconfiſtencies between the faith and

practice of profeſſed believers in revelation, it frequently

comes to paſs that chriſtianity is wounded in the houſe of

its oſtenſible friends. Yet, are not ſuch inconſiſtent prac

tices too common among thoſe who profeſs to believe the

goſpel ? The experience of every day bears witneſs to

the melancholly truth. However ſuch perſons may pro

feſs to believe chriſtianity is true, they act as if they had

you do.
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not barely reaſon to doubt of its truth , but as if they had

found demonſtration that it was falſe. It is an obſerva

tion of the wiſelt of men that the way of tranſgreſſors is

hard. The way of no other ſpecies of tranſgreſſors is e

qually hard with that of thoſe who believe the goſpel.
Butwehave ſtill a perſonal concern with chriſtianity which

is more intimate and more intereſting to us than merely

that which relates to the honour of religion in the world.

Thoſe, and thoſe only who poſſeſs the temper of the goſ

pel,and practice the duties of chriſtianity ,will be found meet

to be partakers ofthe inheritance ofthe ſaints in liglit. Without

holineſs no man ball ſeethe Lord. It is not every one that faith

unto Chriſt, Lord, Lord, who fall enter into the kingdom of

heaven, but he who doeth the will of his father who is in
beaven . Know ye not (faith the Apoftle ) that the unright

eous shallnot inherit the kingdom of God ? Be not deceived ,

neither fornicators, nor idolators, nor adulterers, nor effemi

sate, nor abuſers of themſelves with mankind, nor thieves, nor

covetous, nor drunkards, nor extortioners, nor revilers, fall

inherit the kingdom of God.
However common ſuch prac

tices may be in the chriſtian world, it is no lels true that

for theſe doings cometh the wrath of God on the children

of diſobedience. That people have been diſtinguiſhed by

the favour of a revelation of God's will , will, in this caſe,

aggravate guilt. For the wrath of God is revealed from

heaven, againſt all ungodlineſs and unrighteouſneſs ofmen , but
here lies the emphaſis, it is more eſpecially againſt thoſe

who hold the truth in unrighteouſneſs. We ought therefore

not to be, mere believers in revelation , but to improve the

light which we enjoy, remembering that not the mere

hearers of God's word, but the doers of his will are juſ

tified . Let us ſearch the ſcriptures daily, that we may,

in that way, be more fully impreſſed with theforce of the
evidences of their divine authority and inſpiration , and

that, by the motives to holy living,there ſet before us, we
may be excited to adorn the do&rine of God our Saviour

in all things. Jeſus Chriſt declares himſelf to be the light

of the world . He is , in a peculiar manner, the light

which fhines in divine revelation, the glorious fuo who illu
minates every page. In this ſacred volume he is held up

to view , as the great Prophet to whom we are to liſtes .
As our king and hawaimer whom are are under indiren ablegt
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hgations to obey. As our great propitiatory ſacrifice, our

law fulfiller, in whoſe merits we are to truſt, and as ourpat

tern whom we are to imitate. In theſe ſeveral reſpects we

muſt view him if we would enjoy the comforts of religion.

Let us therefore, in a particular manner, believe in him as

our Prophet, truſt in him as the Lord our righteouſneſs,

obey him as our king and lawgiver, and imitate him as our

pattern , who hath, in all things, fet us an example that we

should follow his ſteps. In a particular manner, let us.re

ſemble him in his holineſs and ſelf denial. Let this mind

bein us which was alſo in Chriſt Jeſus. Letyour light so

fine before - men, that others, alſo , ſeeing your good works,

inay glorify your Father which is in heaven .

Ill. I propeſed to urge the importance of making a right

improvement of revelation, in a brief addreſs to a young

and riſing generation. The youth of every country com

poſe, in many reſpects, the moſt important part of ſociety.

They are the hope of the nation, the hope of the church ,

and the hope of their parents. As it is a ſeaſon of great

hopes, ſo it is a period in which people are expoſed to pe.

culiar temptations and dangers. As it is calculated to be

the making, ſo there is danger that it may prove the undo

ing time. It is the moſt important ſeaſon for fixing pria .

ciples and habits, and for forming a character, ultimately

extending, not merely to the tranſitory ſcenesof time, but

to eternal duration . In youth the apprehenſion is quick

and lively, and the imagination brilliant ; but that ſolidity

of judgment, more uſually expected in riper years, is fre

quently wanting ; there is a fondneſs for novelty ; new o .

pinions are frequently adopted with precipitation , and en

tertained with much poſitive aſſurance, which, in riper

years, would be examined with deliberation and received

with caution . The importance of youth, and the facility

with which perſons of that deſcription are frequently

caught in the ſnare, renders young perſons a very peculiar

object of the attention of infidels, eſpecially where they

are poſſeſſed of talents in any degree promiſing, and have
been favoured with an education above the common level.

It is but too conimon for perſons, while in the heat of

youthful blood, to feel uneaſy under religious reſtraints

to viewthemas ini:vical to their preſent happineſs, and to

conſider religion itſelf as a gloomy, melancholy thing fit

1
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ted rather for the cloiſter, or for thoſe who are ſo far dead

to the things of this world as to be incapable of any other

enjoyment, rather than for perſons in their ſituation , or in.

deed for any who are under the neceſſity of mingling with

the world . Although this ſentiment proceeds from an

entirely wrong view of the nature of religion , yet, in youth, it

commonly originates, in the firſtinftance,rather from a levity

ofdiſpoſition, and the warmthofthe paſfions,than from a cor

søption of religious ſentiment. Religion is Itill believed

to be important in itſelf, and they ſhudder at the thoughts

of proceeding great lengths in a courſe of profligacy. In

this ſituation , infidelity comes in , and offers relief from any

remaining uneaſy.qualms of conſcience, occafioned by

what is termed the remaining prejudices of a religious edu

cation , and gives free fcopeto the indulgence ofthe pal

fions without reſtraint, by ſuggeſting the atheiſtical maxim

--- Let us eat and drink for to-morrow we die. Should it

Shew itſelf in all its deformity at firit, to the mind unpre

pared for its.reception , the object would many times be de

feated. The attack is therefore uſually made in a more

fucceſsful manner , by fipping and undermining bry degrees.

Perhaps nothing more is done at firſt, than barely to fug

geſt that there have been many men, eminent for their tal

ents and deep -reſearch, who have diſbelieved the Bible.

The bare knowledge of this fact, taken in connexion with

the plauſibility of ſome of the objections againſt the Bible,

. has a tendency to weaken the force of religious belief, and

to cauſe thoſe indulgencies, for which inclination and the

paflions ſo powerfully plead , buc which had before bzen

conſidered as doubtful at leaft , if not abſolutely criminal,

to appear harmleſs. Perhaps the indulgence ac firſt plead

.ed for, may be no more than ſomething which, in the

view of the world , is conſidered as harmleſs or very veni

al at lcalt. But when the power of religious principle is

once weakened , and the roice of conſcience ftifed , ile

circle of what is eſteened harmlefs indelgence will rapidly

extend , ſo as, in time, to exclude, in a manner, all diſ..

tinction between virtue and rice . At length the perſon

is obliged to refort to infidelity as a refuge againſt the

clamours of conſcience, and by degrees, arrives at a pitch

af diſſoluteneſs, both in principle and practice, at the
нь

Z
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thought of which he would have ſhuddered during the

early ſtages of defection . No doubt but many promiſing

youths are , in this way, driven on, ſtep by ſtep, to deſtruc

tion .

I have here, my young friends, given you a brief but

faithful picture of your danger. You ſtand on the brink

of a precipice, to eſcape which needs your utmoſt vigilance

and attention, aided by the care and protection of heaven.

I fill, however, addreſs myſelf to youth with confidence,

becauſe perſons of that age uſually poffefs a degree of ten

derneſs of conſcience, which diſpoſes them to heſitate be

fore they go all the lengths of profligacy to which men

generally arrive only by degrees, and becauſe it is rare to

find an inſtance of one who has enjoyed the privilege of

any thing like a religious education ,but will be Itruck with

a degree of horror on the firſt preſenting of a ſentiment,

tending to atheiſm , to the mind . This impreffion can on

ly be worn off by time, and before it is entirely obliterated

there is great hopes of a reformation . To contribute a

mite towards guarding againſt the ſnares to which you may

be expoſed, permit me,before I cloſe this addreſs, to pro

poſe two orthree queries. Religious reſtraints, many fup

poſe, are inimical to preſent happineſs. This isa tempta

tion which frequently affails youth. Can you believe that,

if this indulgence, for which inclination fo powerfully

pleads, could be enjoyed without reſtraint, it would make

you happy ? The experience of every day may teach us

that ſuch an expectation would be viſionary. The round

of pleaſure and vanity, or of diſlipation if you pleaſe, which

is nicknamed pleaſure, mayçloy, but it cannot ſatisfy the

mird. Evenwhen conſcience does not interpoſe, ſcenes

of diffipation leave a vacuum , a void in the mind , which

places theperſons, who have been engaged in them , at a

greater distance from real happineſs ihan before. But

when this vacuum is accompanied with that painful remorſe

of conſcience, which is the frequent attendant on guilt, it

cannot fail to give a practical illuſtration of the truth of

that obſervation ofthe wiſe man, that the way oftranſgref.

fors is hard.

Canyoubelieve it even probable that you would be more

happy if all religious impreſſions were obliterated ? Few

will anſwer this queſtion directly in the affirmative. Why
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then ſtrive to obliterate them ? Why liſten to ſuch ſuga:

geſtionsas may provoke a rigbteous God to withdraw the

influences of his fpirit, and give you up to hardneſs of

heart and a reprobate mind ? What virtuous and hon

ourable purſuit is there in life, in which you cannot engage

with as fair a profpect of ſucceſs, and enjoy as much fatiſ

faction in the proſecution, in connexion with the diſcharge

of every moral and chriſtian duty, as you could expect if

all religion was diſcarded-? What advantage then is to be

expected from irreligion, either in this or the coming

world ? Do you believe that the man who difpiſes relig

ion is m re happy in this life than the Chriſtian? If any

harbuur this idea, it must be becauſe they miſtake the na

ture of religion. Few , perhaps, will venture to make the
direct aſſertion . Is the man, who is the ſlave to his own

boiſterous paſſions, or is hurried on by a variety of unſatiſ
fied deſires, who is either pining with envy , burning with

the deſire of revenge for a ſuppoſed affront, or the victim

of chagrin and diſappointment, who is either tormented

with avarice or ſtung, with remorſe, more happy than he

whoſe paſſions are calmed, and his deſires. brought into a

ſubordination to the will of God ; who receives the good

things of this life with thankfulneſs, and who views his

momentary trials as working for him - a far more exceed.

ing and eternal weight of glory.

But whatever may be your opinion of the comparative

advantages and diſadvantages of religion and irreligion in :

this life, which is the ſituation you would prefer in the

hour of death ? Would you exchange the cheering and

animating views of the Chriſtian, who has life and immor

tality brought to light by the goſpel, and who has a com

fortable hope in death , for the infidel's cheerleſs, gloomy

proſpect of annihilation , or for his leap in the dark ? Nó.

Your minds would revolt with horror from ſuch a choice.

Let me die the death ofthe righteous, and let my laſt end be

like his, is the wifh of multitudes beſides Balaam, who have

no more of a deſire to live the life of the righteous than
he had . Whether we do or do not wiſh to live the lile

of the righteous, the vote would be almoſt unanimous to

prefer his peaceful death. If you wiſh to be either uſeful

in life or happy in death, it is of the utmoſt importance to
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Hear, ge

make a sight improvement of the ſeaſon of youth . Iar

prove it as the best and most hopeful time, both for the

treaſuring up of knowledge and contracting and confirm

ing virtuous habits. But above all, improve it as the most

precious ſeaſon for obtaining fixed principles in religion ..

God's word imparts the choicelt rules , both for che ob.

taining of this end, and for acquiring the beſt maxims for

the regulation of our conduct in life. The anſwer to

the queſtion propoſed by the Pfalmift contains a maxim of

eternal truth - Wherewithall ball a young man cleanſe bis

way ? By taking heed thereto according to thy word. Per

mit me to mention a few other paſſages of holy writ, pe

culiarly calculated to convey inltruction to youth . The

fear of the lord is the beginning of wifdom. I love them that

love me, and they that ſeek meearly ſhall find me.

children, the inſtruction of a father, and attend to know un

derſtanding. For I give you good do rine ; forſake ge not

my low . Get wiſdom, get underſtanding, forget it not, nein

ther decline from the words of my mouth . Forſake her not,

and theball preſerve thee ; love her and leball keep thee.

Wiſdom is the principal thing , therefore get wiſdom, and with

all thygettingsget underſtanding. . Ceafe, my fon, to bear the

inftruation thatcauſeth to err from the words of knouledge.

My ſon, give me ihine heart, and let thine eyes obſerve my

woys. Buy the truth and ſell it not, alſo wiſdom and inſtruc:

tion and underſiunding. Remember now tby creator in the

days of thy youth, while the evil days come noi, nor the years

drawnigh , when thouſhalt ſay I have no pleaſure in ihem .

I fall nut farther multiply paſſages. To be acquainted

with theſe and many others with which the ſacred oracles .

abound , be familiar with your Bibles as the beſt of books.

Improve youth as the beſt ſeaſon to get knowledge ; but

with all your knowledge, mingle the knowledge of the

ſcriptures. Search them daily, as an inexhauſtible ſource

of knowledge, as well as a rule of duty.

Before I clofe this addreſs, I full add the following

caution. Be careful not to be ridiculed out of your relig .

ious impreſſions, or religious belief ; particularly out of

your belief of the ſcriptures. This is one of the favourite

veapons which infidels have wielded againſt religion . Pero

73 they have managed it with more ſucceſs than any otki

Ver
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er. When bated in the field of fair argument, this weap

on is always ready, and it is one of their favourite maxinis

that ridicule is the teſt of truth . Youth are in peculiar

danger of being feduced by this weapon. But it is not diffi.

cult ſo to diſguiſe almoſt any thing as to make it appear ridic
ulous. Attack the infidel with this his favourite weapon

and how would he appear ? Ridicule is ſo far from being

the teſt of truth , that nothing can give clearer evidence of

abad cauſe, than the reſorting to ſuch an unfair weapon. We

do not fuffer ourſelves to be driven , by ridicule , from an

undertaking in which we promiſe cu felves great temporal.

advantage. How dangerous it is, therefore, to ſuffer our

felves to be bantered , perhaps not only out of our princi

ples but our ſouls, and hurried headlong into ruin ? Search

the ſcriptures that you may more clearly apprehend the.

evidences of their divine original, and to cultivate a taſte

for their excellency. Compare them and the profpects.

they hold out, with thoſe offered by infidelity, and let wiſ-
dom decide. Search them with a view to form the heart .

and regulate the practice, and not merely in order to ob

tain fpeculative knowledge. Bear it in mind that true .

faith is an act of the heart as well as of the underſtanding..
Be real Chriſtians as the beſt mean to remove all doubts a.

bout the truth of religion . He that believeth on the Son of

God hath the witneſs in himſelf. Thus you may ena

joy the belt portion here , even God himſelf, and be meet:

ened for the participation of eternalfelicity hereafter.

A few.obſervations, addreſſed to thoſe who are heads of

families, will cloſe this diſcourfe. And here you will

permit me again to urge the importance of making a right

improvement of that ineſtimable privilege which we enjoy,

in ihe poſſeſſion of a revelation of God's will. Providence

has alligned a molt important ſtation to heads of families.

They are not merely boundto be careful about their per

fonal religion. greattruſt alſo devolves upon them in

relation to posterity. They are in a great meaſure ac

countable for the morals of the riling generation, to which

we who are falt advancinginto the decline of life, muſt

foon give place. Your fathers where are they, and the

Prophets do they live forever. We bave taken the place of

our fathers who are gone, and muſt foon give place to our
hh
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children. 1 ſhall take it for granted that I am addreſſing

heads of families who believe in revelation, at leaſt who do

not profeſs to diſbelieve it. Ifyou , therefore, believe the

Bible to be true, you muſt certainly admit that it is importe

ant, and that the duties it enjoins are the immediate con.

cern cf every individual. Among other duties, thoſe

which are enjoined upon heads of families, to a riſing gen

eration , are moſt weighty and folema. And theſe words

which I command thee, this day, ſhall be in thine heart And

theu ſbult teach them diligentlyunto thy children. I will ut.

ter darkſayings ofold , zubich we have heard and known, and

our fathers havetold us . We will not bide them from our

children, bewing to the generation to come the praiſes of the

Lord . Far I know him ( viz . Abraham ) that he will com

mand his children and his houſehold after him, and they jball

keepthe way of the Lord. It was alſo pious Joſhua's rela

olution. As for me and my houſe we will ſerve theLord.

If the duty is ſo plainly and abundantly taught in fcriptures

how aggravated muſt be the guilt of thoſe parents who, not

barely neglect to inſtill the principles of religion andvirtue

into the minds of their children, but, both by precept and

example, inculcate thofe that are evil. But I am not now

to make an addreſs upon the importance of religious in ..

Atruction in general. I,fhall,merely make two or ihree oba

fervations on the cultivation of an acquaintance with the

ſcripture, as one ofthe moſt important means of countera.

acting the baneful effects of a fpirit of infidelity. It is not

only your duty to ſearch the ſcriptures daily, for the pura

poſe of conſtantly adding to your own ſtock of Bible hnowe

ledge. You are under indiſpenſable obligations to cultivate an

acquaintance with them in your domeſtic circle, by put,

ring Bibles into the hands of children and others under

your parțicular care, and exciting them , both by example,

exhortation, and the proper uſe of parental authority, to

cultivate an acquaintance with them . I believe it is a fact ,

and it cannotbe conſidered as a ſubjectof too much re

gret, that while almoſt every other kind of knowledge is

advancing, there is, in manyplaces, a ſenſible decay of Bi.

ble knowledge, becauſe that ſacred book is not ſo atten

tively peruſed as formerly. No doubt we may, in part,

diſcover the cauſes of this in families. You will permit

me to mention two or three things, which have, 1 oppre.
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hend, contributed either is a greater or leſs degree, to this
declenſion

1. I ſhall mention the too general neglect of reading the
Bible, as a part of religious Service in families. Where

the worſhip of God is regularly maintained , and the ferip

tures. read . in families, it has a tendensy, alihough it may

be almoſt imperceptibly, to cultivate an acquaiatance with

the ſcriptures in thoſe families, by tendiog to encourage

the younger branches to read for themſelves, and making

at leaſtſome impreſſion upon their minds that the Bible is

a ſacred book . " Where this religious ſervice is neglected, it

is but too. common that the Bible is, in a great meaſure,

forgotten in the family. When heads of families neither

inculcate the reading of the Bible hy example or parental

authority, but on the other hand, ſuffer them to lie neglect,

ed , not only from day to day, but from year to year,

it cannot be thought ſtrange if Bible knowledge

hould decay ; and if a riſing generation Mould grow up in

a ſituation liable to be enſnared by infidel ſophiſms ; and

even, if many ſhould be taught to ridicule that revelation

ja mature age, to the neglect of which they have been
trained up when young.. The time,has been , particularly

in New England, when it was rare to find a family iit

which the worſhip of God was habitually neglected. But ,

alas ! How is the gold become dim , and the moſt fine gold

changed. In many places it is now almost as rare to find a

praying family, as it was to find one where the worſhip of

God was neglected, in the days of our forefathers. The

conſequences, are ſuch as might be expected. Religion ,

in theſe places languiſhes, Bible knowledge decays, and

people become ſuitable ſubjects either to be caught in the

ſnares of infidelity, or entangled in the mazes of error.

Permit me to mention another ſubject, of which I ſpeak

with greater diffidence, yet under the fulleſt conviction that

it has contributed to the decay of Bible knowledge . I

mean the general excluſion of the Bible from our public

ſchools . Perhaps ſchool reading was formerly too much

confined to the Bible. But dowe not err as much, and

even more, by excluding the ſcriptures altogether. Much

has been ſaid about the impropriety of uſing the Bible as

a ſchool book, and altho there can be no doubt that thi

excluſion has been advocated by men leavened with deift.
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calnotions, with a view to keep the Bible out of light ,

and prepare the minds of the riling generation for embrac

ing infidel principles, yet many have, without doubt, been

ftrenuous for this excluſion , who have been influenced by

motives very different from an impreſſion that they were

thereby contributing to the decreaſe of Bible knowledge.

Many plauſible arguments have been urged . It has been

faid that, on account of the peculiar ſtyle ofthe facred ſcrip

tures, which is fo different from thatof books ofhuman com.

poſure, it is not ſuitable for a ſchool book, as it has a ten

dency to make children bad readers of other books. This

is not all. A more plauſible argument is ſtill urged. It

is ſaid to have a tendency to leſſen the reverence due to

the holy ſcriptures in the minds of children, on account of:

the irreverent maoner in which they uſually read them ,

and, many times, to create ſentiments of diſguſt againſt

them ever afterwards. Children, it is faid , are talked in

the Bible, and ſometimes corrected for not performing

their taſks, and this has frequently contributed to render

the Bible a diſagreeable book ever afterwards. Some of

theſe reaſonings appear, at firſt view , plauſible, and altho"

artfully urged by many, with a deſign unfriendly to revela .

tion, they havebeen urged by others, who are friendly to

the ſacred volume, with the beſt intentions. I once con

fidered this reaſoning as plauſible, and ſo far adopted the

ſentiment as to be willing that the experimentſhould be made.

It has been made, and the Bible has been in a manner ex.

cluded from our public ſchools. In its ſtead we have a

great variety of ſchool books, ſome of greater and ſome of

leſs merit, many of them uſeful in their places, and to read

the Bible hasbeen no longer conſidered as any part of

ſchool education . If the experiment has had the ſame

effect upon the mindsof others that ithas had upon mine,

they muſt be undoubtedly convinced of a miſtake. It was

formerly a complaint that, by. confining ſchool reading to

the Bible, a book written in a ſtyle fo very different from

that of other books, children were rendered incapable of

reading other authors with propriety. But has there not
been of late as much or more reaſon for complaint thaty

Rotwithſtanding the great improvement in the various

branches of education, manychildren, after beingtaught:

to read all our common ſchool-books, are, becauſe upac
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cuſtomed to the fcriptures, incapable ofreading a chapter

in the Bible with propriety. I think alſo, that experience
has ſufficiently taught us that this excluſion of the ſcrip

tures from public ſchools has contributed to the decreafe

of Bible knowledge, andſo far from promoting, or increaf
ing a reverence for that facred book, the effect has been

dire &tly the reverſe. Plain fact and experience has taught

us that this argument is fallacious. Even the argumentit-

ſelf, when carried to the length that it will naturally goj .

will , partially at leaſt, if not entirely, juſtify both the rea

fonings and practice of that church , which from a pretend

ed veneration for the holy ſcriptures, and left the unlearn

ed and ignorant ſhould make an improper uſe of them , by

interpreting them in a ſenſe different from the deciſions of

the mother church , prohibit the common people from pe

ruſing them. In both caſes I think experience has taught

us that the theory is founded in error. Divert a child ,

when he is young, from reading the fcriptures, or from

forming any acquaintance with the Bible, and as he ad

vances in life, the neglect becomes habitual . Neglect be.

gets ignorance, and ignorance diſguſt, and the child grows

up without having his mind ſtored with religious know

ledge, and with his ears open to ſuggeſtions againſt the

ſcriptures, while he is unfurniſhed with any weapon to re

pel the inſinuation . And the parent will be but poorly .

furniſhed with arguments to urge the neceſſity of an aties

tion to the Bible upon a grown youth , after having divert
ed him from it in childhood. But, on the other hand ,

Train up a child in the way he ſhould go, and when he is old

be will not depart from it. Reading the Bible at ſchool has.

a tendency to render the ſcriptures familiar, and I believe

that the perſon , ſo brought up in his childhood, will be

much more apt to peruſe them afterwards with both delight

and profit, than one who has paſſed through the early

ſtages of life without commencing fuch an acquaintance.

But where there is no family reading, no fshool reading,

and no incitement to private reading,by either parental ad.

vice, authority, or example, how is this acquaintance to be

obtained ? I hope the time is not far diſtant when the Bio

ble will reſume its place in our public ſchools, not to the

entire excluſion of the books now. in uſe , many of whick ,
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are valuable in their places, but that theſe, valuable as

fome of them are , will aot much - longer exclude the holy

ſcriptures. I cannot, therefore, but feel a degree of fatis

faction that, in ſome ſchools, the Bible isbecomiog rather

more a ſubject of attention than it was ſeveral years ago .

Should we ſee the practice of reading the ſcriptures gener

ally revived , in private families and in places of public ed .

ucation, it would be one favourable fymptom of the hopeful

increaſe of Bible knowledge.

Another thing which has contributed not a little to the

decreaſe of Bible knowledge in ſome places is a miſtaken

notion, which many have entertained , of chriſtian liberty.

So great is the jealouſy which has prevailed, left freedom

of choice, particularly in matters of religion, ſhould be in any

degree, impaired , and left perſons (hould become the dupes

of tradition, that it has been repreſented as improperito

inſtill any particular religious ſentiments into the minds of

children or youth, but to leave them entirely to their own

freedom of choice, after they become ſo far advanced in

years, as to be capable of exerciſing their own judgments.

This, inſtead of lifting up a ſtandard againſt the enemy

when he cometh in like a flood, is to deſtroy every barrier

calculated to retard his approach,and to ſuffer him to pro .

ceed without moleſtation . This is preciſely what infidels

have long wilhed for :: Hence the clamours which they

have inceſſantly raiſed about tradition, and the prejudices

of education . Thefe clamours have not been without

cauſe. Early education in the principles of religion , has,

perhaps, oppoſed a more effectual barrier againīt the dif

ſemination of their poiſon , than almoſt any other cauſe,

whatſoever. It is therefore not to be wondered at, if

they wilh to throw down this barrier. The human mind

would then be left like an uncultivated garden, with the

hedges broken down, and expoſed to the ravages of every

dettroyer. The enemy might then ſow his feed unmoleſt.

ed , and find nothing either to counteract its influence or

check its growth. Or, if any good feed ſhould be occa-

ſionally fown, it would be in danger of being choked with

weeds, or trodden under foot by ſome rude invader. We

do not act in this manner in things ofinfioitely leſs moment.

If a child is deſtined either to any ſcientific profeſion , or.
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to any particular mechanical art, we deem it neceſſary for

him to obtain a proper education, by undergoing a regular

courſe of inſtruction. We do not expect our young men

to become farmers, artizans, merchants, lawyers, phyſi

cians, critics in languages, or ſcholars in any of the various

branches of the arts and ſciences, without being, in ſome

meaſure, brought up to the buſineſs. Is it therefore like .

ly that they will become Chriſtians, or thatthey will chooſe

right in religion , without the uſe of any means to direct

their choice, placed as they are in an enſnaring world ,

where every artifice is uſe to miſlead and deſtroy.
Having briefly noticed ſome of the cauſes of the decay

of Bible knowledge, cauſes which, at leaſt, retard its ad

vancement, heads of families, at leaſt chriſian heads of

families, will unite with me in opioion that ſomething

ought to be done to remedy the evil , and render Bible

knowledge more general. This work belongs to many.

Every head of a family may contribute ſomething. If he

cannot counteract the diffemioation of corrupt principles,,

if he cannot remedy the religious defects of ſchool educa .

tion , he can at leaſt countenance and promote the reading

of the ſcriptures inhis own family. He can ſet the exam

ple, he can put Bibles into the hands of his children , and

teach them to read them, and, it may be, direct them to

fome of thoſe portions of holy writ, which may be read

with the greateft profit and advantage . Let no one, there.

fore, ſay that becauſe his influence is fo limited , he can do

nothing, or that it is needleſs for him to make the attempt.

If all ſhould reaſon in this way, nothing will be done. On

the other hand , if heads of families in general, were to re

alize the importance of the diſſemination of Bible know

ledge,much might be effected . If we are ever ſo happy

as to ſee a general revival of religion, it muſt revive in pri

vate families, and no doubt much may be done by heads

of families to promote an end ſo important.

But it is time to draw to a concluſion . Theſe obſerva

tions have already been protracted to a greater lengththan
was originally intended. I cannot however difiniſs the

preſent ſubject without the indulgence of one conſoling re .

fection. While the decay of vital pietyas well as the too

obvious decreaſe of Bible knowledge, afford occaſion for

segret, there are ſome hopeful ſymptoms of a revival, or e
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ven more , ſymptoms that a revival is actually begun. There

are more enquiries after the Bible , and greater exertions

made and making to diſperſe the ſcriptures through vari.

ous nations, and in different languages, probably than there

has been at any one time, for many centuries paſt. In

proportion as the circulation of the Bible extends, it is

probable that the knowledge of it will increaſe. It was a

maxim among the ancient Romans never to defpair of the

commonwealth. Much more ought it to be a maxim with

the Chriſtian , dever to deſpair of theintereſts of Zion . As

long as the church is founded upon a rock, and the line

and plummetis in the hands of our goſpel Zerubbabel, the

gates of hell ſhall never prevail againſt it . The man whoſe

name is The Branch, even he ſhall build the temple

of the Lord, and bear all the glory. Iofidelity has had

an hour of triumph. Its votaries, not many years ago ,

exulted in the proſpect that the day was their own. But

when the enemy comieth in like a flood , then is the time

for the ſpirit of the Lord to lift up a ſtandard againſt him .

We have ſeen, in ſeveral parts of the ciariſtian world, ex

tenſive revivals of religion , whereby great additions have

been made to the church, of ſuch , many of them at leaſt,

as ſhall be ſaved . The borders of Chriſt's kingdom hare

been enlarged , the number both of profeſſing and real

Chriſtians increaſed, and.infidelity has , in many places, re

ceived ſuch a check as to cauſe it to adopt a tone much

leſs bold and affuming than a few years ago. May we

not indulge the pleasing hope that the check which the

monſter has received is of ſuch a nature that the time is

not far diſtant when he, as aſhamed, will forever bide his

head ? As it is our duty , ſo it will be our happineſs to

.contribute , each one in his proper ſphere, to ſo deſirable

anevent. Let each one, therefore, in his own place, en

deavour to contribute to the increaſe of Bible knowledge.

Let us imitate the noble Bereans by ſearching the ſcrip

tures daily, that fo the word of God may dweli in us rich

"Iy, and that we may both have the ſatisfaction within our

ſelves, and give evidence to others, that we have not fol.

lowed cunningly deviſed fables when we make known the

power and coming of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Happy period

when the whole earth ſhall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord, as the waters cover the ſea.
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